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Abstract 

Tension between employees can have undesirable organisational consequences but can also 

lead to innovative and effective solutions depending upon the workplace culture. This 

research investigates the nature of tension between VET (vocational education and training) 

and HE (higher education) teaching staff associated with the expansion of higher education 

programs at a mixed-sector Australian TAFE institute. In particular, it aims to explore how 

staff perceptions of status, identity and professionalism are challenged by the transition to 

mixed-sector education provision. The research also seeks to identify institutional strategies 

for addressing such tension that could contribute to the development of a more cohesive 

institutional culture.  

As a single institution case study using mixed methods, the study collected data from 

interviews with managers who were involved in the expansion of higher education; from 

focus groups of HE academic staff, VET teachers, managers and supervisors; from a survey 

of HE/VET employees; and from staff participants in a collaborative activity. Additional data 

were obtained from government reports and unpublished and published sources to inform the 

institutional context of the study. Literature on mixed-sector education providers in Australia 

and overseas was surveyed, as well as relevant literature on organisational change. 

The study found that perceptions of differences in status; qualifications; expectations 

regarding research, scholarship and scholarly activity; employment arrangements and working 

conditions were the main manifestations of tension between VET and HE teaching staff. 

Issues of occupational identity and professionalism were less likely to be identified as sources 

of tension between staff. Lack of understanding of the reasons for the institute’s expansion 

into higher education and the perception that resources were being diverted from VET to HE 

courses was also associated with workplace tension, particularly among staff not directly 

involved in HE delivery. 

This study suggests that better communication of organisational strategies may assist 

in addressing tension by raising awareness and understanding of the institute’s rationale for 

the policy change among VET teaching staff. While collaboration between HE and VET staff 

is desirable, especially in fields where creating student ‘pathways’ from VET to HE is a 

priority, this study found there were limited opportunities for collaboration between VET and 

HE teaching staff. Given that collaboration can assist in promoting understanding between 

VET and HE teaching staff, the study suggests that the promotion of formal and informal 



 

ii 

collaborative activities could assist in addressing workplace tension, in a mixed sector TAFE 

institute.  

A cohesive institutional culture can be built from a diverse workforce, such as that in a 

mixed-sector provider, when all teaching staff feel acknowledged for the contribution they 

make to the educational outcomes of students at all levels. This study concludes that, by 

recognising manifestations of workplace tension, encouraging collaboration between VET 

and HE teaching staff, and communicating organisational goals more effectively, workplace 

tension in a mixed-sector TAFE institute can be addressed and a more cohesive organisational 

culture is likely to develop. 
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Chapter 1  Introduction 

1  

Previous research in Australia and overseas on the transition to mixed-sector education 

provision identified issues of status and professional identity as factors contributing to 

tensions between the Vocational Education and Training (VET) and higher education (HE) 

teaching workforce in a range of tertiary education providers. Using a case study of an 

Australian TAFE institute this research aimed to explore how such tensions are manifested 

among teaching staff; whether their perceptions of status, identity and professionalism are 

challenged by the transition to mixed-sector provision; and how institutional strategies such as 

providing opportunities for collaboration and communication between VET and HE teaching 

staff might assist in reducing tensions between the two groups and contributing to a more 

cohesive culture.  

The context for this investigation was the expansion of higher education programs at a 

mixed-sector TAFE institute in Victoria, Australia, in departments that had not previously 

offered higher education programs or employed staff to teach at this level. An impetus for the 

research was anecdotal and tangible evidence of tension between VET and HE teaching staff 

in the form of staff grievances and workers compensation claims which I noticed in my 

position as a newcomer to human resources management in a Victorian Technical and Further 

Education (TAFE) institute in 2010. In the context of transitioning to mixed-sector provision, 

it appeared that VET and HE teaching staff experienced unique challenges in working 

together and often did not understand why approaches to teaching, opportunities for 

professional development and other employment arrangements differed between the VET and 

HE sectors. 

1.1 Statement of the problem 

For an organisation to be successful in terms of achieving its purpose, whether that 

organisation is private or publicly owned, it needs to be clear about what it wants to achieve 

and how it communicates its direction and strategy to its employees (Sterling, 2003, p. 30). In 

a cohesive organisational culture, everyone works toward the same ends and understands the 

part they need to play, while recognising different subcultures will exist (Clayton, Fisher, 
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Harris, Bateman & Brown, 2008; Sadri & Lees, 2001). While tension is not always a negative 

factor and a culture which recognises and accommodates subcultures can often be enhanced 

by the differences between subgroups (Sinclair, 1993, p. 69), excessive or pervasive tension 

between employees can divert attention from organisational goals (Gordon & Di Tomaso, 

1992; Kotter & Heskett, 1992; Pool, 2000; Sorensen, 2002). 

As Mackenzie and Coulson pointed out in a Victorian VET Funding Review Final 

Report (2015), commissioned by the Victorian Government, Victorian TAFE institutes are 

experiencing a period of significant upheaval due to successive changes in state government 

funding policy and increased market competition. They are facing challenges to their ongoing 

viability as public providers of further education, requiring them to develop positional 

strategies such as entering new educational markets and finding new course-delivery methods 

(pp. 71–72). These new markets often include: the delivery of higher education programs 

where a TAFE institute competes with universities; new partnerships with private companies 

to deliver educational services; and on-site assessments where TAFE institutes compete 

directly with private providers (p. 71).  

Entrance into these markets has resulted in TAFE teaching staff being required to 

adapt to new types of colleagues and new ways of working. This creates potential for tensions 

to arise between staff teaching in different programs, such as between those in higher 

education (HE) and those in vocational education and training (VET). As noted by Ogbor 

(2001): 

In claiming rights to perform certain tasks, members of occupations naturally tend to 

emphasise what makes them like one another and different from other workers … we 

see subcultures as providing more potent sources through which employees secure 

their identity. (p. 596)  

Although tension between employees can have undesirable organisational consequences, it 

can also lead to innovative and effective solutions depending upon the workplace culture. 

Sharing a strong professional identity as a member of an occupational or professional 

subculture does not preclude an employee from identifying with their employing organisation 

or wanting to see it succeed (Ogbor, 2001, p. 597), especially if that organisation is already 

perceived as having a good reputation (Helm, 2013, p. 544).  

In this study, the problem being investigated was how tension is manifested between 

VET and HE teaching staff in the transition to mixed-sector provision, particularly in terms of 

staff perceptions of status, identity and professionalism. It also explored whether 

opportunities for greater collaboration and communication could assist in addressing tension 
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in the interests of developing a more cohesive workplace culture in a mixed-sector TAFE 

institute. 

1.2 Background, context and purpose of the study 

As identified by Watson, Wheelahan and Chapman (2002), the four education sectors in 

Australia which have ‘considerable overlap’ between each sector (p. 11) are: vocational 

education and training (VET), schooling (particularly secondary education for young people), 

adult and community education (ACE), and higher education (HE). Providing that appropriate 

regulatory educational standards are met, institutions can apply to government authorities for 

accreditation to deliver courses and award qualifications in any of the four sectors. However, 

different government-funding arrangements, which influence the cost to students, can limit 

the prospective viability of course offerings by each sector. For example, an Australian 

student may have the option of undertaking a full-fee-paying higher education course offered 

by a TAFE institute or private provider in the VET sector but also be eligible for a 

Commonwealth supported place (CSP), which has a lower fee payable through an income-

contingent loan by a university in the higher education sector. 

Traditionally, Australian TAFE institutes focused on the provision of technical and 

competency-based VET qualifications at the level of certificates and diplomas, and did not 

compete with universities offering higher education qualifications. The small number of 

higher education courses initially offered by TAFE were generally of an ‘applied’ nature 

(Courtier, 2014, p. 5; Moodie, Wheelahan, Billett, & Kelly, 2009, pp. 10–11). Since the early 

years of the 21st century, in response to government policy changes at the state and federal 

level, TAFE institutes in Victoria have begun to offer higher education courses in nursing, 

business, hospitality, building and early childhood education (Moodie, Wheelahan, Billett, & 

Kelly, 2009, p. 11). By 2015, and in line with these trends, Ravenhill, the TAFE institute in 

this case study, was offering 25 degree and graduate diploma programs, either directly or in 

partnership with universities. 

As a consequence, over the past decade, Ravenhill needed to create and support a 

higher education workforce suitably qualified to provide this level of education. The institute 

created this workforce in three ways:   
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(i) employing new staff with postgraduate qualifications 

(ii) assigning existing VET staff with postgraduate qualifications to HE delivery  

(iii) supporting existing VET staff to undertake postgraduate qualifications. 

 

Some of Ravenhill’s employees initially taught both VET and HE courses, working under 

VET employment arrangements, and others focused purely on HE. Although Ravenhill 

introduced a new classification structure for HE lecturers and HE course leaders, the 

employment arrangements for VET and HE teaching staff differed in several ways. 

One key difference between VET and HE teaching staff, in addition to prerequisite 

qualifications, is the expectation by accrediting authorities and unions that HE staff must 

engage in research, scholarship and scholarly activity. ‘Research’ and the time for university 

academic staff to engage in it, has been part of the National Tertiary Education Union 

(NTEU) industrial bargaining agenda for more than two decades. However, for TAFE HE 

staff, ‘scholarly activity’ is usually the only expectation by the institute. As outlined by Oliver 

(2013) the ‘distinguishing marker’ between HE teachers in universities and teachers of 

‘academic’ or higher level courses in TAFE ‘has been the idea that academic teaching in a 

university setting must be informed by research’ (p. 134). The Australian Education Union 

(AEU), which represents TAFE teaching staff, does not have a tradition of advocacy for 

research time in industrial bargaining. Rather, it has focused on time allowances for teacher 

professional learning instead (AEU Vic Submission, 2007, p. 18).  

As a result of the Bradley Review (2008), the Tertiary Education Quality and 

Standards Agency (TEQSA) was established as a higher education regulation and quality 

assurance agency in the 2010–11 Federal Budget, with a focus on ensuring that higher 

education providers meet minimum standards, promote best practice and improve the quality 

of the Australian higher education sector. TEQSA states that ‘a culture of continuing 

scholarship is a fundamental characteristic of higher education’ (TEQSA Higher Education 

Standards Framework, Guidance Note: Scholarship, Version 2.5, 12 December 2018, p. 4). In 

accordance with TEQSA Standards, Ravenhill HE teaching staff are required to: engage in 

scholarship (which may include research) that is directly relevant to informing both the 

content and methods of their teaching; keep up to date with developments in the field of 

education or discipline in which they teach; and have an informed and advanced  
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understanding of the field and/or how it is taught, learned and applied in practice (Higher 

Education Standards Framework, Standards for Staffing (Section 3.2), Version 2.3, 4 

September 2017). 

Other changes to the TAFE workforce have occurred in response to structural 

adjustments in Australia’s economy during the 1990s, which caused the number of 

apprentices seeking training to fall. For example, the privatisation of large government 

business enterprises in areas such as telecommunications and power generation resulted in 

major reductions in training opportunities (Jones, 2017). At the same time, there was 

increasing demand for education in the service and ‘knowledge’ industry areas (such as 

business, IT and hospitality), and for skills that had previously been self-taught or learned on 

the job (Clark, 2003; Ryan & Watson, 2003). Traditionally, most TAFE teachers were ‘trade’ 

teachers who worked in fields where a formal period of apprenticeship was required in order 

to become a fully qualified tradesperson, such as in a licensed or accredited trade like 

plumbing, hairdressing or commercial cookery (Haycock & Kelly, 2009, p. 4). In contrast, 

VET teachers in the service and knowledge industries taught in new vocational fields such as 

tourism, business administration and information technology, in programs that were less 

likely to be accredited with specific occupations or professions (Clark, 2003, p. 74). In 

addition, these new VET courses were likely to be taught at the diploma or advanced diploma 

level which, under the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF), are on the border or 

overlap with HE qualifications. 

Demand for these new VET courses meant that teaching staff with quite different 

occupational backgrounds to existing TAFE teachers were employed, contributing to 

workplace tensions arising between traditional ‘trade’ teachers and new VET teachers (Clark, 

2003). Within TAFE institutes in Victoria, differences in employment 

conditions/arrangements between ‘trade’ and new VET teaching staff emerged, relating to the 

number of hours allocated to face-to-face teaching and preparation and assessment, although 

pay scales and general entitlements were the same. For example, whereas trade VET teachers 

were required to teach 800 hours per annum, non-trade VET teachers were given a time 

allowance of 80 hours per annum off their teaching load for the more complex preparation 

and assessment associated with the delivery of their units (TAFE Teachers’ Conditions of 

Employment (Victoria) Interim Award 1994, Clause 18.7.4).  

The tensions described by Clark (2003) associated with a different type of VET 

teacher entering the TAFE workforce resurfaced with the introduction of HE degree programs 

in TAFE, which are delivered by staff with higher qualifications, fewer face-to-face teaching 
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hours and higher salaries than VET teachers. The strict sectoral divide meant that even long-

standing VET teachers who had taught diploma-level subjects were deemed not suitably 

‘qualified’ to teach the same subjects in HE degree programs (TEQSA, Higher Education 

Standards Framework (Threshold Standards) 2015, Section 3.2, Version 2.2, 11 October 

2017). 

As the Associate Director, Human Resources, at a Victorian TAFE institute 

(Ravenhill), I became aware of the impact of these changes on specific teaching staff through 

a number of worker’s compensation claims, where staff in both VET and HE teaching roles 

permanently ceased working due to anxiety and stress associated with a perceived loss of 

status or identity in the workplace. The institute’s internal and external marketing and 

promotion of degree programs, and the mandated introduction of new standards and 

procedures for teaching in higher education, appeared to have contributed to the perception 

among some employees that they were ‘second class’ citizens if they did not teach in HE 

programs. In addition, a common refrain heard from many long-standing Ravenhill 

employees was that ‘the core purpose and focus of TAFE’ at Ravenhill was being 

‘undermined’ by HE provision. 

The evidence of staff stress and workplace tension at Ravenhill gave rise to questions 

about how the implementation of HE courses contributes to workplace tension between VET 

and HE teaching staff in a TAFE institute, and how issues of professional status within and 

between VET and HE teaching staff are understood and addressed. It also raised questions 

about how well the rationale and process of introducing HE courses is explained to staff by 

the institute. For example, the apparent disconnect in perceptions between management and 

staff suggested that the way that the introduction of degree programs had been communicated 

to staff at Ravenhill may have contributed to workplace tension. While senior management 

may have appreciated the reasons for the move towards higher education, these reasons may 

not have been explained to the VET teachers in sufficient detail to alleviate their concerns. 

For example, while the concept of providing ‘pathways’ to students may be understood in 

general terms, the rationale for why Ravenhill has chosen to offer HE pathways may be less 

clear. Similarly, the public announcement and celebration of partnerships with universities, 

which provided further access to Commonwealth supported places (CSPs) for HE students, 

may have left staff confused about how this related to the institute’s existing programs. These 

issues are examined within this thesis. 

An appreciation of long-standing differences between the VET and HE sectors is vital 

to understanding the issues of professional status that contribute to workplace tensions among 
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staff in a mixed-sector provider. For example, while all teaching staff may have similar 

educational goals (i.e., to produce graduates with the skills for both employment and further 

education), there are differences between the sectors in terms of staff qualifications and the 

preparation, delivery and assessment of student learning (Watson, Wheelahan & Chapman, 

2002). These differences are reflected in industrial awards, working conditions and funding 

arrangements – all of which differ according to sector – and influence staff perceptions about 

their status in a mixed-sector provider. Status was identified by Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, 

and Kelly (2009) ‘as an important limitation for the development of higher education in 

TAFE’ (p. 34). Yet perceptions of status can differ widely between staff. For example, TAFE 

institutes are perceived as lower-status HE providers than traditional higher education 

providers such as universities, and negative comments about TAFE institutes moving into 

higher education often appear in the Australian literature. For example, there are criticisms 

about the quality of the degree programs provided and the low HE student participation rate in 

TAFE (Callan & Bowman, 2013, p. 8). As a result, higher education teachers in TAFE may 

be inclined to feel that ‘their work wasn’t recognised as equivalent to those teaching in 

universities’ (Wheelahan et al., 2009, p. 35). Meanwhile, VET staff may feel their work is not 

valued as highly as HE teaching due to perceived differences in professional status, as well as 

real differences in pay and conditions.  

The Bradley Report’s vision for an integrated tertiary sector encompassing both VET 

and higher education is still questioned, with some arguing that higher education in Australia 

should remain distinctly separate from VET (Beddie, O’Connor, & Curtin, 2013, p. 13). One 

reason given for this is that ‘global competition among leading universities has pushed the 

sectors further apart’ (Dow in Beddie et al. 2013, p. 58). Thus, Dow argues for ‘two distinct 

sectors with many interconnections … to create a whole which exceeds the sum of its parts’ 

(Beddie et al. 2013, p. 58).  

The literature suggests that becoming a mixed-sector educational provider in Australia 

is a complex and contested process in which institutions encounter unresolved issues on a 

variety of levels (Kelly, Wheelahan & Billett, 2009; Matthews & Murphy, 2011; Ross, 2013). 

Within the evolving context of mixed-sector provision of tertiary education, the best way of 

developing and sustaining a cohesive workforce culture in a mixed-sector TAFE remains 

unclear. The focus of this study was therefore to explore the nature of tension within the VET 

and HE workforce in a mixed-sector TAFE institute with particular reference to issues of 

‘status’, ‘identity’ and ‘professionalism’, with the objective of gaining insights into how a 

more cohesive organisational culture could be developed.  
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Research suggests that tensions arise between groups of employees in mixed-sector 

providers due to differences in educational backgrounds (Billett, Choy, & Smith, 2013; 

Dymock & Billett, 2009); employment arrangements such as teaching loads and leave 

entitlements (Carter & Ellis-Gulli, 2014; Kelly, Wheelahan, & Billett, 2009; Matthews & 

Murphy, 2011); and professional expectations (Carter & Ellis-Gulli, 2014). The consequences 

of policy decisions by managers are also cited as contributing to workplace tensions in mixed- 

sector providers (Bell, 2013; Callan & Bowman, 2013; Kelly, Wheelahan, & Billett, 2009; 

Weadon & Baker, 2014). 

The capacity of mixed-sector providers to manage such issues can be constrained and 

influenced by government policy changes at state and federal levels in Australia. Mackenzie 

and Coulson (2015) argue that repeated and erratic funding changes at short notice by the 

government, have disrupted the ability of providers to plan and invest. In addition, the 

regulatory environment for mixed-sector provision in Victoria is complex due to the operation 

of two regulatory authorities – the Victorian Registration and Qualifications Authority 

(VRQA) and the Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA) – as well as the VET funding 

contract. TAFE institutes in Victoria face additional competitive challenges due to the TAFE 

legacy cost-base that requires the maintenance of assets and employment arrangements which 

private VET providers do not face (Mackenzie & Coulson, 2015, pp. 25–29). 

A major challenge for institutional leaders of a mixed-sector provider operating in 

such a fluid policy environment is to develop and sustain a cohesive organisational culture 

that will adapt and thrive as the institute responds to new government directions and policies. 

Finding ways to overcome, or at least acknowledge and address, the tensions that exist in the 

workforce is critical to meeting this challenge. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the nature of tension between VET and 

HE teaching staff associated with the expansion of higher education programs at a mixed-

sector TAFE institute. In particular, it aimed to explore how perceptions of status, identity and 

professionalism contributed to workplace tension. The study also sought to identify 

institutional strategies for addressing such tension in order to contribute to the development of 

a more cohesive institutional culture.  

To be a successful and viable mixed-sector TAFE institute, Ravenhill needs teaching 

staff who understand the institute’s overall direction and strategy, and know how they and 

other parts of the organisation contribute to this. Unproductive tension between subgroups of 

teaching staff carries the risk of diverting attention from the institute’s strategic direction and 

poses a potential barrier to achieving a cohesive workforce culture. 
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By investigating the tensions that may exist between VET and HE teaching staff in a 

TAFE institute, this research aimed to understand how tensions are manifested and how they 

might be addressed to achieve a more cohesive workplace culture. Similarly, by seeking to 

better understand the VET and HE teaching staff in terms of their characteristics and their 

view of their roles and purpose, and by examining their working arrangements, the research 

aimed to identify factors that may contribute to workplace tension at Ravenhill. Other 

contributing factors such as institutional actions, as well as government policy changes and 

industrial conditions, were also explored to understand how these factors might inhibit or 

facilitate the development of a cohesive institutional culture.  

1.3 The site of the study 

Ravenhill Institute (Ravenhill) was officially opened in the early 1980s as a Victorian TAFE 

institute to provide a range of general technical and further education programs for the 

community, and basic training for the building and construction trades. Currently, the institute 

delivers a broad range of senior-secondary, vocational education and training, and higher 

education programs at its campuses, online, in workplaces and at partner institutions across 

Australia and overseas. 

Ravenhill has six campuses located across south-east Melbourne and the CBD, and a 

Rural Learning Centre in north-eastern Victoria. Its students are primarily Australian residents 

of Victoria as well as approximately 3,000 international students in Melbourne. Ravenhill also 

delivers education and training services overseas in conjunction with educational and industry 

partners in China, Mongolia, Indonesia and Qatar. 

In recent years, the institute has focused on growing its domestic and international 

market, while continuing to expand and improve its educational programs and services. It has 

extended its business development activities and formed new partnerships with education 

providers in many sectors (including universities), industry groups and employers. Ravenhill 

also delivers programs for students and Victorian communities and businesses through a 

range of initiatives funded through the Victorian Government’s Back to Work Fund and 

Community Service Fund. 

At the time of this research in 2016 Ravenhill had almost 33,000 course enrolments 

(with 9,213,126 student contact hours) and over 1,500 of the course enrolments were in 

degree and graduate certificate courses. Almost 17 per cent of enrolments were international 

students. Over the period 2011 to 2016 the institute experienced declining numbers in total 
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enrolments, particularly from international students. The number of students enrolled in 

higher education programs (degrees and graduate certificates) has fluctuated between 1,100 

and 1,600 students over the past six years, as shown in Table 1.1. 

Table 1.1 Courses offered and student numbers at Ravenhill – 2011 to 2016 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Student contact 

hours 

 

Award courses 12,302,520 12,705,227 12,962,224 11,262,420  9,920,576 8,956,120 

Non-award  

courses 
     278,002      234,358      220,600      229,516      252,333    257,007 

Total 12,580,522 12,939,585 13,182,824 11,491,936 10,172,909 9,213,126 

       

Qualification level Number of Students 

Degrees and 

graduate 

certificates 

1,506 1,559 1,233 1,109 1,227        1,541 

Diplomas 8,063 7,200 7,390 8,309 8,274 7,627 

certificates 31,697 34,888 34,322 23,341 21,682 19,905 

VCAL 573 615 611 476 388 379 

Short courses and 

other non-award 

11,186 10,266 8,237 7,628 4,540 3,474 

Total 53,025 54,528 51,793 40,863 36,311 32,926 

       

Student diversity 

(enrolments) 

 

International 10,595 7,856 8,423 7,771 8,448 5,488 

Local  42,430 46,672 43,370 33,092 27,663 27,438 

Total 53,025 54,528 51,793 40,863 36,111 32,926 

       

Unique students 40,922 40,800 38,551 30,180 27,848 27,577 

Source: Ravenhill Annual Report, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016. 

1.4 Research questions 

To understand tension from the perspective of VET and HE teaching staff in a mixed-sector 

TAFE institute, and to explore whether tensions arising from issues of identity, status and 

professionalism can be addressed by opportunities for collaboration and communication, the 

following questions were investigated in this study:  

1. How is tension between VET and HE teaching staff manifested in a mixed-sector 

TAFE institute? 
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2. How are VET and HE teaching staff perceptions of status, identity and 

professionalism challenged by a transition to mixed-sector provision?  

3. How could institutional strategies such as collaboration and communication assist 

in addressing workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff?  

1.5 Conceptual framework 

Expansion further into the field of higher education has resulted in VET teaching staff at 

TAFE institutes in Victoria and elsewhere in Australia being required to adapt to new HE 

colleagues and new ways of working. These circumstances can give rise to workplace tension 

between VET and HE teaching staff (Callan & Bowman, 2013; Goulding & Seddon, 2013; 

Kelly, Wheelahan, & Billett, 2009; Productivity Commission, 2011; Simons, Harris, Pudney, 

& Clayton, 2009a; Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & Bexley, 2012; Weadon & 

Baker, 2014; Wilson & Wilson, 2011). Tension between employees can divert attention and 

effort from organisational goals, inhibiting the development of a cohesive organisational 

culture (Deal & Kennedy, 1982; Gordon & Di Tomaso, 1992; Kotter & Heskett, 1992; Pool, 

2000; Sorensen, 2002). An investigation into the nature of such tension, how it is manifested, 

what contributes to it and what can be done to address it, should assist mixed-sector providers 

to address workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff and build a more cohesive 

organisational culture. 

This study of tensions associated with issues of status, identity and professionalism 

was undertaken within the boundaries of a specific workplace and context. The conceptual 

framework for this study therefore involves defining workplace tension, identifying the 

factors that might contribute to workplace tension and identifying strategies to address tension 

to assist in developing a cohesive institutional culture, as shown in Figure 1.1 and discussed 

below.  

Figure 1.1 Conceptual framework 

 

Contributing  
Factors

Workplace 
Tension

Strategies to 
Address 
Tension

Cohesive 
Culture
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1.5.1 Contributing factors 

Factors that may contribute to workplace tension identified in the research literature can be 

categorised into three groups: 

1. professional staff-related factors 

2. factors internal to the institution 

3. factors external to the institution. 

1.5.1.1 Professional staff-related factors 

Professional factors include differences in staff members’ perspectives about status, identity 

and/or professionalism. As the literature points out, ‘members of occupations naturally tend to 

emphasise what makes them like one another and different from other workers’ (Ogbor, 2001, 

p. 596).  

Traditionally, VET teachers have been found to derive their status, identity and 

professionalism from credibility within the trade/occupation from which they came (Chan, 

2009; Hutchinson, Neary, Marriott, & Jackson, 2014; Macfarlane & Hughes, 2009; 

Productivity Commission, 2011; Robson, 1998; Turner, McKenzie, & Stone, 2009). In 

contrast, for their HE counterparts, status, identity and professionalism appear to be derived 

from higher level qualifications; a focus on teaching as a profession; specialist knowledge in 

an academic discipline; and the academic freedom afforded by employment in an 

autonomous, self-governing university environment (Lucas, 2013; Priest, 2009; Robson, 

1998). 

Differences in the relative importance of research, scholarship and scholarly activity is 

another factor that may contribute to tension between VET and HE teaching staff. Whereas 

the primary focus of professional learning by VET teaching staff in mixed-sector providers is 

remaining current in their occupational field (Billett, Choy, & Smith, 2013, p. 23), HE staff 

are expected to remain ‘active in scholarship that informs their teaching’ and all higher 

education providers must ensure that teaching staff  ‘have a sound understanding of current 

scholarship and/or professional practice in the discipline that they teach’ (Higher Education 

Standards Framework, TEQSA, 2011). Dymock and Billett (2009) report a common 

perception among VET teachers of scholarly activity as something that happens ‘over there – 

it’s got nothing to do with what I do’ (p. 29). This implies a lack of understanding or 

appreciation of what HE staff are doing when they are not teaching, which has the potential to 

contribute to workplace tension.  
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1.5.1.2  Factors internal to Ravenhill  

In common with many VET providers the decision by Ravenhill’s management to implement 

higher education was made in response to contemporary challenges facing many TAFE 

institutes in pursuing funding and maintaining market share (Mackenzie & Coulson, 2015). 

The impact of this policy direction on Ravenhill’s operations and workforce is specific to the 

institute, albeit influenced by state and federal workforce laws. 

At Ravenhill, VET and HE teaching staff work under different employment 

arrangements. At the time of this research in 2016, VET staff were employed under the 

Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi-Enterprise Agreement 2015 (MEA) and HE staff were 

employed under the Educational Services (Post-Secondary) Award 2010. Employment 

conditions vary between the two subgroups in terms of hours of attendance, teaching duty 

hours and salaries, as well as expectations of, and time allowances for, research, scholarship 

and scholarly activity.  

Full-time VET teachers are expected to spend at least 21 hours per week on direct 

teaching duties (MEA/MBA, Clause 16.3). In their research into the views of teachers 

involved in designing and delivering higher education programs in TAFE institutes, Kelly, 

Wheelahan and Billett (2009) found that HE teachers employed under these industrial 

conditions had difficulty finding the time to prepare classes or engage in research or scholarly 

activity. This was recognised by Ravenhill through reducing the direct teaching hours for its 

HE teachers to 15 per week or 560 hours over 48 weeks per annum in 2008, to allow for 

research and scholarly activities. This may have contributed to workplace tension as VET 

staff teach considerably more hours (up to 800 hours per annum) than HE teachers at the 

institute. 

As Williams (2013) explains, in a university the link between teaching and research is 

so well understood that there is no need to articulate what an ‘understanding of scholarship’ 

means as the terms and conditions under which scholarly practice is undertaken in universities 

shape its products and processes. In essence, ‘the assumptions, traditions and cultures existing 

in universities are different from mixed-sector institutions whose roots and prevailing cultures 

lie in vocational education and training’ (Williams, 2013, pp. 5–6). Such differences are 

therefore likely to contribute to workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff in a 

mixed-sector TAFE institute, such as Ravenhill. 
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1.5.1.3 Factors external to Ravenhill  

Changes in Victorian Government policy, prompted by the Commonwealth Government’s 

response to the Bradley Review (2008) and from 2009 skill reforms, such as the Victorian 

Training Guarantee (VTG), resulted in a significant expansion of government funding for 

education providers, accompanied by increased levels of contestability and student choice 

(ACIL Allen, 2015, p. 26). This enabled private providers to compete directly with TAFE 

institutes for government-sponsored students. 

As a result, the TAFE market’s share of non-apprenticeship training in Victoria almost 

halved and private providers grew from six per cent of the market to 48 per cent from 2003 to 

2013 (ACIL Allen, 2015, p. 29). In 2014, the full-year market report from the Victorian 

Department of Education and Training indicated that the growth of private Registered 

Training Organisations (RTOs) accelerated once again, albeit in a shrinking market, which 

meant that private RTOs grew at the expense of TAFE institutes’ market share (2015, p. 29). 

More competition from private providers with lower infrastructure costs and lower 

cost delivery methods caused Ravenhill to review its strategic direction and to reduce costs 

where possible. Its expansion into higher education, through liaisons and partnerships with 

higher education providers including universities, which gave it access to Commonwealth 

supported places for HE programs, was part of a strategic response to changes in the external 

policy and funding context of post-compulsory education and training. While Ravenhill’s 

decision to expand its higher education provision was a logical and strategic response to 

external factors, the speed with which such changes had to be implemented may have 

contributed to workplace tension. 

1.5.2 Workplace tension  

Tension may occur when two interpretations of a context are in opposition and/or are seen as 

mutually exclusive, and when both interpretations are accepted to be true simultaneously 

(Gulbrandsen, 2000, p. 56). Hansen (1995) argues that all organisations can be characterised 

by contradictory traits, for example, concerning tasks, processes and structures. These 

contradictions are elaborated as tensions that ‘keep organisations breathing and alive’ (p. 41) 

because they release energy and thus may improve performance. Such tensions need to be 

balanced or maintained if an organisation is to change, be productive and/or to innovate 

(Gulbrandsen, 2000, p. 52). In a research institute context, Gulbrandsen (2000) notes several 

aspects of workplace tension that are relevant to this study, including differences in rewards, 
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diversity of people and tasks, organisational culture and expectations of communication 

(p.64). These types of workplace tension are consistently raised in Australian and overseas 

research on the challenges of mixed-sector or cross-sectoral provision in tertiary education 

providers (Bell, 2013; Callan & Bowman, 2013; Jephcote, Salisbury, & Rees, 2008; Kelly, 

Wheelahan, & Billett, 2009; Priest, 2009; Productivity Commission, 2011; Simons, Harris, 

Pudney, & Clayton, 2009a; Turner, McKenzie, & Stone, 2009; Wheelahan, Arkoudis, 

Moodie, Fredman, & Bexley, 2012; Wilson & Wilson, 2011).  

 Drawing on the above, for the purposes of this study, workplace tension in a mixed-

sector provider is defined as:  

i) poor or strained relationships between VET and HE teaching staff and/or 

ii) heightened levels of awareness, interest and misunderstanding among VET and 

HE teaching staff regarding the purpose, practice and performance of each 

other’s roles. 

This conceptualisation of workplace tension in a mixed-sector provider is consistent with the 

general definition of ‘tension’ given in the Oxford Online English Dictionary, which depicts 

tension as ‘a strained state or condition resulting from forces acting in opposition to each 

other’, offering as examples, ‘a strained political or social state or relationship’ or ‘a 

relationship between ideas or qualities with conflicting demands or implications’. These 

definitions are expanded with reference to scholarly literature in chapter 3. 

The conceptualisation of workplace tension in a mixed-sector provider developed for 

this research has been used to investigate how the expansion of HE programs and the 

associated changes in the Ravenhill workforce may have created and fuelled awareness of 

differences among subgroups of teaching staff, leading to workplace tension. It is not 

suggested that workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff is the product of both 

groups intentionally acting in ‘opposition to each other’, rather that staff perceptions of 

differences between the two groups leads to a strained relationship between them. Such a 

strained relationship between two large subgroups of staff can result in conflicting demands 

between the two, which diverts attention and effort from building a cohesive culture.  

1.5.3 Strategies to address tension 

The next concept considered in the framework is strategies that might assist in addressing 

tension between VET and HE teaching staff. Harman’s 2002 research into CAE/university 

mergers identified that: 
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When deeply entrenched organisational and academic cultures are forced together 

they can present a considerable force in preventing or severely retarding change 

(Harman, 2002, p. 97). 

The organisational literature suggests that strategies to improve communication and facilitate 

collaboration between subgroups may assist in addressing workplace tension. Research 

suggests that if change in either the business sector or the education sector is to be successful, 

ongoing, meaningful communication with all stakeholders is necessary. In other words, it is 

not sufficient for a chief executive to announce a change; it has to be understood by all staff 

so that they know what it will mean for them and how things might be different in future 

(Richardson & Denton, 1996; Spencer-Matthews, 2001; Sterling, 2003).  ‘Rich’ methods of 

communication (such as face-to-face) over ‘lean’ methods such as memos and emails are 

found to create greater understanding of workplace change (Richardson & Denton, 1996, p. 

208). Thus strategies to improve internal communication may assist in addressing workplace 

tension in a mixed-sector provider. 

This research explores the perceptions of staff relating to the methods of 

communication employed by Ravenhill management during the initiation and implementation 

of an expansion into the delivery of HE programs, as well as seeking to identify staff 

members’ preferred methods of internal communication. 

The second strategy to address workplace tension considered in this research is 

‘collaboration’. In an education context, collaboration refers to ‘teachers’ cooperative actions 

– doing things together for job related purposes’ (Kelchtermans, 2006, p. 220). Kelchtermans 

points out that in professional teaching contexts, ‘collaboration’ is often associated with 

‘collegiality’, with both terms carrying a positive value about ‘supportive, stimulating, 

rewarding, equal/democratic relationships among equals’(p. 221), although collaboration 

involves cooperative actions while collegiality refers to the quality of the relationships (p. 

221). Education literature suggests that from the late 1980s, facilitating collaboration and 

collegiality among teaching staff has been a strategy for improving the quality of teaching and 

learning in schools (Lieberman, 1986; Little, 1990; Rosenholtz, 1989). There are many 

different types of collaboration, of varying intensity and depth, ranging from ‘storytelling and 

scanning for ideas, aid and assistance, sharing and joint work’ (Kelchtermans, 2006, p. 224). 

However, in some circumstances, management efforts to promote collaboration can be 

perceived by teachers as promoting conformist behaviour and ‘group think’ to overcome 

resistance to change and new ideas (Kelchtermans, 2006, pp. 224–229).  
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For the purpose of exploring how to address workplace tension in a mixed-sector 

TAFE institute in this research, collaborative activities were not conceived as a pedagogical 

tool to strengthen teaching, but as a method of improving the quality of relationships between 

VET/HE teaching staff, partly through increasing understanding of each other’s professional 

teaching context. This concept of collaboration is based on the idea that understanding more 

about the way others work, in a shared organisational context will improve an individual’s 

professional practice, as noted by Johnson (2003): 

Through teaming …many teachers reported quite fundamental developments in their 

abilities to reflect on their practice and to locate their teaching within a coherent 

educational philosophy. (p. 345) 

In summary, while recognising there are many possible ways for organisations to address 

workplace tension, this research focuses on two strategies sourced from organisational and 

educational research interactions that appear most likely to address tension between VET and 

HE teaching staff in a mixed-sector TAFE institute, given the contributing factors. Through 

the two strategies of communication and collaboration this research explores whether 

workplace tension at Ravenhill might be more effectively addressed by communicating in 

more meaningful ways and by facilitating a better understanding of differences in the teaching 

context of VET and HE staff through collaborative activities. 

1.5.4 Cohesive culture  

The final element in the conceptual framework is the institutional goal of developing a 

cohesive culture. While organisational culture is often defined in the literature as ‘the way we 

do things around here’ (Martins & Terblanche, 2003, p. 65) or the ‘glue’ that holds together 

an organisation through shared patterns of meaning (Martin & Siehl, 1983), it is generally 

acknowledged in organisational literature that the uniformity and intensity of organisational 

values and norms in strong cultures contributes to increases in cohesion and organisational 

commitment (Deal & Kennedy, 1982; Kotter & Heskett, 1992; Pottruck & Pearce, 2001; 

Tushman & O ’Reilly, 1997). 

Like ‘culture’, ‘cohesive’ can be used in many contexts and in a social context is more 

aspirational than absolute. The Oxford Online Dictionary defines ‘cohesion’ as ‘the action or 

fact of forming a united whole’, with ‘cohesive’ meaning ‘characterised by or causing 

cohesion’. Interestingly, when ‘cohesive’ is used as an adjective, the first sample sentence 

offered by the Oxford is about organisational cohesion: ‘Their egos get in the way of a 

productive and cohesive team environment; they put their needs ahead of the greater good’ 
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(https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/cohesion). These definitions are expanded with 

reference to scholarly literature in the literature review chapter 3. 

Building and maintaining a cohesive organisational culture has long been considered a 

fundamental goal of managers, and research suggests that cultural cohesion contributes to 

workforce productivity, member conformity and group loyalty within organisations 

(Cartwright, 1968). A cohesive culture has also been found to positively relate to levels of 

self-esteem, acceptance, anxiety, trust, confidence and feelings of personal worth among 

group members (Julian, Bishop & Fiedler, 1966). 

As noted by Sinclair (1993), achieving a cohesive culture does not depend on 

everyone being the same, and a workplace culture that recognises and accommodates 

subcultures can still be cohesive if employees are united in working towards common 

organisational goals. 

Within a mixed-sector TAFE institute with different subcultures such as Ravenhill, a 

cohesive culture would be one where teaching staff respected each other’s contribution to 

achieving educational outcomes for students at all levels. For example, if HE teaching staff 

understand that VET students can only be taught competencies within a clearly defined 

framework to meet a specific level, they may be less likely to perceive VET teachers as doing 

a poor job of preparing students for higher education. Similarly, VET teachers who 

understand that HE teaching staff do not have a prescribed set of competencies to cover in 

their classes but need to develop and design new material on an ongoing basis, may better 

appreciate that HE non-teaching time involves research and preparation at a level not 

expected of a VET teacher. In other words, a cohesive culture at Ravenhill would be one 

where the organisational goal of achieving educational outcomes for all students unites staff 

within the organisation, regardless of the sector in which they teach. 

The conceptual framework for this thesis identifies factors that are likely to contribute 

to workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff, indicates how workplace tension 

may be manifested, and proposes strategies of communication and collaboration to address 

tension in order to develop a more cohesive organisational culture in a mixed-sector TAFE 

institute.  

1.6 Research methodology 

Initially, action research was the methodology adopted to investigate the research problem, as 

it is a practical tool that studies real events and real people in real settings. However, the 
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action research cycle is not a straightforward step-by-step approach. Rather, it is an ongoing 

research approach for studying ‘ongoing practice’ that engages closely with participants in the 

research context, where each set of ‘findings’ gives rise to new ideas for action strategies and 

another cycle begins (Altrichter, Posch, & Somekh, 2005, p. 7). Integral to action research is 

the idea of planning a change or intervention and then observing the results to see what has 

occurred. As the research developed it became clear that the issue of tension was broad and 

that, in the context of the research problem and the timeframe available, a case study was 

more appropriate than attempting a cyclical approach of evaluating and revisiting suggested 

changes. 

Accordingly, a single institution case study using sequential mixed methods 

(qualitative → quantitative) was the methodology adopted to investigate the research 

problem, in order to focus specifically on VET/HE teaching staff, their experience of tension 

associated with Ravenhill’s transition to a mixed-sector provider, their perceptions of identity, 

status and professionalism, and how collaboration and communication might assist in 

addressing tensions. By answering the ‘how’ questions it was anticipated that it would be 

possible to find a way to influence perceptions and address tensions. The participants were 

members of the VET and HE teaching staff and deans and heads of department (HODs) at 

Ravenhill Institute. Members of the executive team were also invited to participate. The 

research was conducted at Ravenhill from August 2015 to December 2015. The impetus for 

the study was anecdotal evidence and perceived problems of practice at one institute. 

Although such issues are common to most mixed-sector providers, this case study does not 

aim to make a generalisation about all mixed-sector providers. However, the findings may be 

useful to other mixed-sector providers who are addressing similar issues of tension between 

VET and HE teaching staff. 

The sequential qualitative and quantitative methods of investigation used in this study 

included interviews, focus groups, survey items and a collaborative exercise, as well as 

document analysis of relevant Victorian Government and Ravenhill policy and program 

documents. 

A case study aims to portray ‘what it is like’ to be in a particular situation and to show 

the lived reality of a situation for participants (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2007, p. 254). In 

this research the nature of the research questions, the involvement of the researcher as an 

‘insider’ and the focus on contemporary events within a specific group, lent itself towards a 

case study. As a case study is about ‘making informed judgments about cause and effect in a 

particular case’ (Thomas, 2015, p. 51), case studies do not necessarily offer a generalisable 
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solution to a problem of practice. However, case studies have the benefits of offering insights 

into the behaviour of the study participants and can enable the researcher to include 

contextual conditions because they could be relevant to the phenomenon under study, or 

because the boundaries are not clear between the phenomenon and context (Baxter & Jack, 

2008, p. 545). 

This case study could have been conducted by identifying the original sources of the 

anecdotes and interviewing them to obtain more information, or by merely focusing on the 

department that had highlighted a specific problem of practice. However, to obtain wider 

sources of data the focus of the study was broadened to all teaching departments and faculties. 

Providing an opportunity for all VET and HE teaching staff to participate enabled diversity of 

opinion and impressions to be investigated to determine the extent of the ‘problem’. For 

example, were the anecdotal issues/problems of practice confined to only a few or were they 

representative of many employees? It also increased confidentiality for participants. 

1.7 Significance of the study 

For over two decades, researchers in Australia and overseas have described the tensions that 

arise between VET and HE teaching staff in mixed-sector providers (Bathmaker & Thomas, 

2009; Callan & Bowman, 2013; Chan, 2009; Weadon & Baker, 2014; Wheelahan, Arkoudis, 

Moodie, Fredman & Bexley, 2012; Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, & Kelly, 2009). The role of 

government policy and regulation and historical factors in the evolution of education sectors 

has been extensively documented (Bradley Review, 2008; Deveson Report, 1990; Kangan 

Report, 1974; Nelson Report, 1998; Productivity Commission, 2011; Watson, Wheelahan & 

Chapman, 2002)  By investigating the nature of tension between VET and HE teaching staff 

and how such tension might be addressed at Ravenhill, the study aims to go beyond the 

existing accounts of workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff to provide 

information about how such tension is manifested and strategies that may assist a mixed-

sector TAFE institute to develop a more cohesive culture.  

1.8 Researcher statement 

An issue in this research was my role as Associate Director, Human Resources at Ravenhill 

Institute, where as an ‘insider’ I might lack objectivity and my position of authority might 

influence how participants respond. In contrast to quantitative studies where the investigator 
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can study a phenomenon without influencing it or being influenced by it (Slevitch, 2011, p. 

76), in qualitative studies, “the researcher is the primary instrument for data collection and 

data analysis” (Bloomberg & Volpe, 1996, p. 54). As the researcher is the ‘instrument’ of 

qualitative data collection, researcher attributes have the potential to influence the way data is 

interpreted and in this sense, there is no completely ‘neutral’ or ‘objective’ knowledge 

(Ritchie, Lewis, Nicholls, & Ormston, 2013, p. 22).  

Although it is often assumed that an outsider’s perspective provides the dissociation to 

ensure impartiality and minimise bias, as Brodkey (1996) points out, the practice of 

employing a third person to portray a reality via a process ‘which passes for balanced/ 

objective/ unbiased reporting’ (p. 44) can be questioned. Moreover, Reid, Kamler, Simpson 

and MacLean (1996) suggest that reliance on an outsider’s perspective does not always 

provide the complete reality of truth. As the Reid et al. (1996) study demonstrated, the way in 

which other people ‘interpret and act on the representations we construct will depend on their 

own localized, factionalized and value laden interests, needs and desires’ (p. 14). Southren 

also observed ‘the lack of neutrality in personal observation and interpretation of those 

observations need not detract from the validity or efficacy of results’ (2015, p. 197).  

 In conducting this research, I therefore continually questioned and reflected upon the 

potential influence of my organisational role on groups of individuals from whom I collected 

data. For example, in the reference group interviews that I conducted one on one with my 

peers, with whom I have shared experiences of organisational culture, I decided I would be 

able to obtain more candid and insightful opinions in these interviews than an external 

interviewer could gain. In contrast, the focus groups with staff were facilitated by an external 

person who was unknown to the participants. Although I was present in the room to take 

notes, I played no role in proceedings and sat at the back of the room. This compromise was 

necessary to safeguard data validity, as I needed to observe body language. However, I 

monitored participant behaviour for any signs of unease and from my observation I appeared 

to be quickly forgotten as animated and lively discussion proceeded. In the focus groups 

involving executives and heads of department I was known to all the participants, but in the 

others there were several participants I did not know. Similarly, the staff survey participants 

were randomly selected from a staff listing; participation was voluntary; participants did not 

have to answer all questions; and it was not possible for me to identify who did or did not 

complete the survey. This was made clear to all participants invited to complete the survey. 
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In summary, I was continually aware of my role as a research ‘instrument’ and 

potential influencer and took this into consideration in all stages of the research, as described 

in more detail in Chapter 4. 

1.9 Study limits and scope 

The research was conducted in a single mixed-sector TAFE institute and the data collected 

did not go beyond the boundaries of Ravenhill. While the findings of the research may be 

useful to other mixed-sector providers, this researcher does not claim they are generalisable.  

The focus of this research was also delimited to an exploration of the nature of 

workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff in one mixed-sector TAFE institute. It 

did not consider other forms of workplace tension, such as the tensions between these two 

groups and on-site assessors and online/e-learning teachers who are not physically present in 

the workplace. 

One possible limitation of the focus groups and survey instruments could be that 

participants and respondents may have answered questions in the way they thought the 

researcher wanted them to answer, or may have believed the researcher had a particular 

agenda. This possibility was addressed as far as practicable by using an external facilitator 

who was not known to participants and also by including questions on issues other than 

tension between VET and HE teaching staff. 

Respondents may also have had a different understanding of the terminology used in 

the questions or may have had their own agendas which could have influenced other 

respondents, particularly in focus groups. These limitations were addressed through ensuring 

a range of data-collection instruments were employed across the various stages of the 

fieldwork. 

1.10 Outline of the study 

This introductory chapter has outlined the general parameters of the study. In Chapter 2, a 

detailed explanation of the context of the research is provided. The literature review is 

presented in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4, the research design and methodology are described. In 

Chapter 5, the findings of the research are presented. Finally, Chapter 6, summarises the 

conclusions and recommendations of the study. 
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Chapter 2  Context of the research 

2  

2.1 Introduction 

The institutional and policy context of the mixed-sector provider provides a background to the 

challenges of mixed-sector transition and delivery for VET and HE teaching staff. This 

chapter considers the historical background and the industrial relations environment of mixed-

sector providers in Australia and the state of Victoria, and consequent differences in the 

employment contexts of VET and HE teaching staff. The influence of relevant federal and 

state government reports such as the Kangan Report (1974), Deveson Report (1990), Nelson 

Report (1998), Bradley Review (2008) and the findings of the Productivity Commission 

(2011) is also discussed.  

Cultural, management, industrial and attitudinal issues within mixed-sector providers 

have been studied by researchers and research bodies in the UK and Australia (Bathmaker & 

Thomas, 2009; Callan & Bowman, 2013; Haycock & Kelly, 2009; Kelly, Wheelahan, & 

Billett, 2009; Moodie, 2010; Moodie, Wheelahan, Billett & Kelly, 2009; Productivity 

Commission, 2011; Simons, Harris, Pudney, & Clayton, 2009 (a) and (b); Matthews & 

Murphy, 2011; Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & Bexley, 2012). This chapter 

draws on these studies to shed light on contextual issues relevant to Ravenhill. Literature on 

the nature of the mixed-sector workforce, in terms of its demography and general 

characteristics compared with a predominantly HE workforce, is also relevant to the context 

of this research (NCVER, 2004; Nechvoglod, Mlotkowski, & Guthrie, 2010; Productivity 

Commission, 2011; Simons, Harris, Pudney, & Clayton, 2009b). Data from the Australian 

Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Labour Force statistics collection and the Australian census are 

also useful in discussing the context of this study. 

2.2 Mixed-sector providers 

Mixed-sector tertiary education providers have emerged in Australia, New Zealand and the 

United Kingdom in recent decades with broadly common issues identified in all three 

countries.  
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In the UK, Bathmaker and Thomas’ (2009) study of the nature and meaning of 

transition in dual-sector further education/higher education (FE/HE) institutions in England, 

observed that FE institutions had to reposition and sometimes reinvent themselves within the 

higher education field. They found that mixed-sector providers did not have one institutional 

culture but a further education culture and a higher education culture and concluded that this 

‘dual culture’ caused workplace tension. Tension arose from ‘strong’ boundaries between FE 

and HE staff, which had been created by separating the teachers into different staff rooms 

where they had previously mixed together, advertising some campus events as ‘higher 

education only’ and not allowing FE staff to teach in higher education programs, even when 

they had previously done so. These boundaries between FE and HE staff led to:  poor 

communication between staff, even if they worked within the same subject area; a lack of 

interest by HE staff in FE students, even though they were potential HE students; and 

differences in the types of classroom and equipment available to FE and HE teachers 

(Bathmaker & Thomas, 2009).  

Research conducted in Australia about the development of a single tertiary education 

sector as boundaries between VET and higher education ‘blurred’, considered that the tertiary 

education sector in Australia had become more stratified rather than more homogeneous 

(Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & Bexley, 2012, p. 7).  This concurred with Kelly, 

Wheelahan, and Billett’s (2009) description of higher education teachers in TAFE as ‘betwixt 

and between’ (p. 1). In Callan and Bowman’s (2013) study of the issues VET providers faced 

when transitioning into higher education, the authors questioned the capabilities of VET 

organisations to deliver degree qualifications and identified the attitudinal barriers of staff as a 

workplace issue (p. 14). 

Chan’s (2009) study of trades tutors in the Institute of Technology and Polytechnic 

sector, which delivers technical, vocational and professional education in New Zealand, 

identified that several years of ‘enculturation’ were required within a tertiary institution 

before there was an understanding by teaching staff of the need to engage with the scholarship 

and the development of their teaching (p. 4). Chan’s (2009) study also highlighted the 

‘identity trajectory’ of established trade practitioners as they transitioned into teaching roles 

and how this differs from the development of more academically focused university lecturers.  

In 1974 when the report of the Australian Committee on Technical and Further 

Education, chaired by Myer Kangan (the Kangan Report), was published the TAFE system 

was entirely publicly funded with the focus of policy firmly confined to government provision 

of VET (Productivity Commission, 2011, p. 10). The Kangan Report emphasised that 
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vocational courses in TAFE institutes needed to be relevant to employment opportunities, 

accessible to various sectors of the community and that TAFE needed to be prepared to help 

to create an environment conducive to active self-learning (Kangan Report, 1974, p. xvii). 

Although seeking to raise the status of technical and further education, the Kangan Report 

nevertheless set the scene for TAFE to focus on employment outcomes and serving 

disadvantaged students from regional areas and on those with limited primary and secondary 

education, as well as migrants and women, thus delineating the place of TAFE in the 

educational hierarchy (p. xxiii). The report urged that, as research into TAFE ‘is at present 

virtually a barren desert’ (p. xix), more researchers should be encouraged to interest 

themselves in this field. The report noted that: 

self-motivated researchers, however, are at present unlikely to opt in great numbers 

to study TAFE, its problems and its potential as a matter of priority because it has no 

established place as an integral part of the education system. (Kangan Report, 1974, 

p. xix) 

By the end of the 1980s in Australia, the policy concept of a national ‘training market’ gained 

traction at a federal level as a consequence of Commonwealth Government microeconomic 

reforms (Borland, 2001). The idea underpinning this reform agenda was to ‘change incentives 

facing private and public sector producers with the aim of introducing higher levels of 

productivity to support higher living standards’ (Freebairn, 1998, p. 49). The right of private 

sector providers to supply government-funded services was also an emerging theme that 

began to have an impact on the VET sector around this time (Borland, 2001).  

In response to this changing policy context and to take advantage of more commercial 

opportunities, Ravenhill Institute began operating in the higher education sector. In 1985, it 

began delivering degree transfer programs on behalf of a Victorian college of advanced 

education (CAE), subsequently amalgamated with an established Victorian university, and 

from the early 1990s it expanded its university partners to include an interstate university and 

a regional Victorian university (Courtier, 2014). 

In 1990, an independent review committee, established by Commonwealth, state and 

territory ministers for labour to inquire into the training costs arising from award 

restructuring, chaired by Ivan Deveson, published a report exploring a more open training 

market in Australia (Deveson, 1990). The Deveson Report argued for more diversity and 

competition among vocational education and training providers, including private providers, 

as well as suggesting the deregulation of fees in TAFE, and increased commercialisation of 

TAFE provision. It suggested that such diversification of supply could be achieved through a 
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nationally recognised system of public and private providers and their courses (Deveson, 

1990). In 1992, a committee of all state and federal ministers for vocational education, 

employment and training agreed to implement the ‘open training market concept’ as part of a 

national reform of the VET sector, potentially enabling private providers to become equal 

players with publicly funded TAFE institutes (Anderson, 1996, p. 1). At this point, the size of 

the private VET sector was difficult to determine but was considered to operate at the margins 

of the public TAFE sector and not pose a competitive threat (Anderson, 1996, p. 4). Despite 

the idea of an open training market, TAFE institutes still effectively operated in a monopoly 

market, and policy makers, particularly at the federal level, continued to argue that greater 

flexibility and responsiveness were needed in the training system (Selby-Smith, 1994, p. 10).  

The National Training Reform Agenda occurred in the context of a new national 

competition policy in the early 1990s. An Independent Committee of Inquiry into 

Competition Policy in Australia (1993), chaired by Professor Fred Hilmer, was tasked with 

proposing a national competition policy that would ‘support an open integrated domestic 

market for goods and services’ (Hilmer, 1993, p. xix). The committee did not see competition 

policy as being about competition for the sake of it, but rather as something that took into 

account social as well as economic objectives (Hilmer, 1993, p. 6). Yet, the report signalled a 

change in the focus on national VET policy from an emphasis on issues of participation, 

access and equity towards concerns about how vocational education and training could be 

provided more efficiently. This change had clear implications for the future role and market 

position of TAFE institutes and in response to the Hilmer Report, Selby-Smith warned that 

attitudes within TAFE would likely be against any moves to further commercialise, and that 

cultural change would be required at all levels (1994, p. 10).  

As TAFE institutes became increasingly expected to deliver training on a fully 

commercial basis, with only limited government protection, they actively sought students 

from new areas and new sources of income (Anderson, 1996). As a way to increase its student 

numbers and income, Ravenhill Institute introduced a Bachelor of Accounting degree in 1996. 

Formal arrangements for the employment of higher education teaching staff were developed 

in 1998, whereupon Ravenhill became a provider of higher education as well as VET 

programs (Courtier, 2014). 

In 1998 a parliamentary inquiry for the House of Representatives Standing Committee 

on Employment, Education and Training chaired by Brendon Nelson called Today's training, 

tomorrow's skills investigated the emerging place of TAFE and its relationship with 

universities, and questioned the role of TAFE institutes in offering HE degrees (1998, p. xv) 
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The report emphasised that the role of TAFE should be to ‘meet the needs of industry’ by 

focusing on vocational education and training (1998, p. 65). By the mid-1990s, however, 

TAFE institutes were an integral part of a fluid education market where increasing numbers of 

students were moving between the VET and HE sectors in both directions (Golding, 1995; 

Golding & Vallence, 1999; Harris, Sumner & Rainey, 2005). In the policy context of 

continuing federal and state government support for an open training market, and ‘blurred 

boundaries’ between the sectors, the number of degree programs offered by Ravenhill 

Institute steadily increased from its first HE course offering in 1996 to a peak in 2014 of 29 

degrees or graduate diplomas, either offered as Ravenhill degrees or through partnerships 

with universities.  

In 2008, the federal government’s Review of Higher Education (Bradley et al., 2008) 

was asked, among other things, to define the place of higher education in the broader tertiary 

education system, especially in building an integrated relationship with vocational education 

and training (VET) (Bradley et al., 2008). The review recognised that there were non-

university providers of higher education and that this was necessary for a continuum of 

tertiary skills provision (2008, pp. 179–180). The review also recommended a national target 

of at least 40 per cent of 25 to 34-year-olds having attained a qualification of bachelor level or 

above by 2020, together with a target of 20 per cent of higher education enrolments being 

students from low socio-economic status (SES) backgrounds (2008, p. xiv). These policy 

recommendations, accepted by the federal government gave further incentives for non-

university providers of higher education to expand their offerings and increase HE student 

enrolments. Relative to other education sectors, TAFE had traditionally catered for students 

from low socio-economic backgrounds or those with disadvantaged educational backgrounds 

and therefore played an important role in facilitating ‘second chance learning’ (Productivity 

Commission, 2011, p. xxxi). Yet while TAFE institutes and VET providers were recognised 

as offering alternative pathways into higher education degrees for students who had not 

completed Year 12, the sectoral divide created many barriers for VET graduates transitioning 

into universities (Catterall & Davis, 2012; Cram & Watson, 2008; Griffin, 2014; Watson, 

2006). 

In 2009, the term ‘mixed sector’ or ‘dual sector’ applied to increasing numbers of 

institutions located in either the VET or HE sector, offering a small amount of educational 

provision normally associated with the other sector. One study defined such providers as 

institutions with ‘at least 3% but no more than 20% of their student load enrolled in their 

minority sector’ (Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, & Kelly, 2009, p. 12). The use of the terms 
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became more common as institutions responded to changes in government policy on student 

access to higher education, and increased competition for funding (Moodie, Wheelahan, 

Billett, & Kelly, 2009). Nevertheless, the policy and funding environment for mixed-sector 

providers remained complex and contradictory. For example, the majority of TAFE 

institutions in Australia are established under state government legislation with some 

Commonwealth policy input through ministerial councils and funding agreements. Mixed-

sector providers had to answer to the Commonwealth Government in regard to HE policy and 

operations but were not able to access the same HE funding as universities for HE courses. 

Unlike universities, mixed-sector and private providers remained not self-accrediting and had 

to meet external accreditation, regulatory and compliance requirements set by the federal 

government and now administered by the Tertiary Education Quality Skills Agency (TEQSA) 

(Moodie 2010; Simmons 2010; Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, & Kelly, 2009). 

Although concepts of open markets and increasing competition changed the policy 

context, not all VET/TAFE providers chose to go down the path of offering higher education 

programs. Yet for those that did, offering ‘applied’ HE degrees with clear work outcomes, in 

fields such as nursing, construction and early childhood education, became a source of 

additional income, especially from full-fee-paying international students (Productivity 

Commission, 2011).  

In summary, the mixed-sector provider in Australia has emerged through national 

policy developments in the VET and HE sectors since the Kangan Report, and the broader 

context of competition reforms that fuelled the concept of an open training market, which 

have led to TAFE institutes delivering both training and HE courses on a fully commercial 

‘fee for service’ basis. The federal government’s acceptance of the Bradley Review’s 

recommendations for qualification targets, and increased higher education enrolments from 

lower SES students, gave further impetus for TAFE institutes to enter the HE market, 

alongside increased numbers of private providers thus contributing to an overall expansion of 

mixed-sector provision.  

While a number of government policy agendas have led to the emergence of mixed-

sector providers in Australia over the past three decades, there is no overall policy framework 

that applies to mixed-sector providers. Mixed-sector staff and institutions continue to work in 

an environment that has both federal and state government involvement, external 

accreditation, different regulatory and compliance requirements and different employment 

conditions.  
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2.3 The ‘teaching–research nexus’ in higher education 

While the Bradley Review (2008) reiterated the long-standing principle of higher education 

provision that teaching in universities needed to be ‘informed by research to develop or apply 

new knowledge’ (2008, p. 124) it defined three types of tertiary institutions: 

i) comprehensive universities teaching and researching across at least three fields 

of education;  

ii) specialist universities concentrating in one or two fields of education only; and 

iii) other institutions which are not required to undertake research. (p. 125)  

The ‘teaching–research nexus’ in HE remains an important feature of the employment 

arrangements of university academic staff negotiated by the National Tertiary Education 

Union (NTEU). Providing time allowances away from teaching duties for staff to pursue 

research activities is a clear point of differentiation between the roles of academic staff in 

universities and teaching staff in other sectors, including mixed-sector providers (Oliver, 

2013).  

Research output remains a defining activity of Australian universities, with 

considerable prestige associated with winning research grants from government, industry and 

other sources. The Australian Government’s expectation of research activity is now enshrined 

in performance measures such as the Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA) rankings 

introduced by the federal government in 2010, which rank universities’ performance on a 

range of research measures including the academic publications of ‘research active’ staff. 

Nevertheless, Australian universities are now able to employ ‘teaching only’ staff to deliver 

higher education courses. While this has been more common in private universities, in public 

universities the cost of supporting research-active academics is increasingly offset by 

employing a proportion of teaching-only staff (Oliver, 2013, p. 136). 

As ‘other institutions … not required to undertake research’, the mixed-sector TAFE 

institutes could be perceived to have a financial advantage over universities as they do not 

have to cover the costs of research and their teaching staff are employed only to teach, thus 

achieving greater efficiency. However, as Oliver points out, the move by universities towards 

‘teaching only’ academic staff has undermined the ability of TAFE institutes to attract 

bachelor level students and the ‘status’ of a university qualification makes it harder for TAFE 

institutes to compete (Oliver, 2013, pp. 136–137). 
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In spite of these developments, the ‘teaching–research nexus’ remains a defining 

feature of higher education provision, both in terms of the professional identity of university 

staff and in the definition of a university in most countries around the world (Lomax-Smith, 

Watson, & Webster, 2011).  

2.4 Differences in the contexts of VET and HE teaching staff in 

a mixed-sector provider 

A study by Matthews and Murphy (2011) investigated ways to develop greater cohesion 

between higher education and vocational education and training staff and sectors within dual-

sector universities in Australia. The intention of the study was to recommend a new 

organisational model that preserved the identity of both sectors while promoting more 

effective outcomes in regard to educational, fiscal, organisational, resource sharing, industrial 

relations, labour market, skills needs and nation building goals. The report of the study (2011) 

found much evidence of ‘duality’, in dual-sector universities and observed the existence of 

‘two cultures, two management frameworks, two industrial frameworks, and two attitudes to 

internal governance’ (p. 6).  

This section examines the concept of ‘duality’ in more detail to explore how 

differences in the context and experiences of VET and HE teaching staff may contribute to 

workplace tension in mixed-sector providers. 

2.4.1 Professional cultures 

In a study of career pathways in the Australian VET workforce Simons, Harris, Pudney, and 

Clayton (2009a), pointed out that many teachers in the VET sector did not begin their 

working lives in VET teaching and that for many it was not a long-term career option (p. 18). 

They also argued that in VET, the term ‘teacher’ has been based on specialist industry 

knowledge attached to a particular occupation (p. 19). Haycock and Kelly (2009) in their 

study of occupational identity formation in TAFE teachers also found that industry knowledge 

and currency of the trade was far more important than teaching methodology and that a 

‘good’ teacher was a ‘quality craftsman’ (p. 7). The teachers interviewed in their study said 

they often would not admit that they were teachers when they were with their industry peers: 

… if I am talking to another chef … I would not tell them I was teaching because 

they might think I am a home eco [economics] teacher or something. (Haycock & 

Kelly, 2009, p. 6) 
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This contrasts with university teachers who are more likely to have lifelong careers in the 

sector with advancement through higher level qualifications and research output (Wheelahan, 

Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & Bexley, 2012, p. 15). 

Matthews and Murphy (2011) pointed out that existing industrial arrangements 

reinforced differences in professional identity through classifying a teacher as ‘VET’ or 

‘higher education’. Such nomenclature reinforced assumptions about the type of work 

undertaken, and the level of experience and qualifications of the teacher. For an HE teacher, 

industrial awards emphasised features such as the research component of their work, 

necessitating fewer face-to-face teaching hours and the need for higher qualifications. For a 

VET teacher, the emphasis was on industry knowledge and connections, and teaching 

specified competencies within defined time frames (pp. 77–89). While differences in 

industrial awards reflect the different policy contexts of the VET and HE sector, they also 

perpetuate differences in professional identity, which can contribute to tensions within a 

mixed-sector TAFE institute. 

Some researchers suggest there is scope for conceptualising teaching in a tertiary 

education context in a way that moves beyond the traditional VET/HE divide. Wheelahan, 

Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, and Bexley (2012) found that the 17 teachers they interviewed 

who taught across VET, higher education and a combination of both defined themselves in 

different ways. They used various terms, including ‘teacher’, ‘educator’, ‘tertiary educator’, 

‘lecturer’ ‘academic’ and a ‘teacher with a love of research’. Yet despite these differences, 

they said they had a common purpose which was to incorporate both theory and practice in 

the curriculum by starting with practical applications that led to theoretical perspectives in the 

later years of a degree (p. 29). 

However, implementing a cross-sectoral concept of teaching in a mixed-sector 

provider can be challenging if staff members have limited knowledge or understanding of 

other education sectors. For example, Matthews and Murphy (2011) reported that although 

many VET teachers had some experience of higher education, the reverse was not necessarily 

the case: 

HE academic staff, with the exception of some education specialists have limited 

understanding of VET and are often confused by the terminology. There are few 

boundary spanners who understand and can work effectively and collaboratively 

across both sectors. (p. 12) 
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In the dual-sector university context, Matthews and Murphy (2011) said that such lack of 

understanding of other sectors contributed to the potential existence of two cultures in the 

workplace (p. 6).  

2.4.2 Management 

In addition to differences in perceptions of what it means to be a VET or HE teacher, the 

management and reporting structures in which mixed-sector teachers work are different. 

Moodie, Wheelahan, Billett, and Kelly (2009) observed that while higher education was 

generally not managed or administered separately to VET in mixed-sector providers, most 

administrative arrangements for programs in HE tended to be handled as exceptions to normal 

structures, systems and processes. This contrasted with the separate practice of VET 

administration in dual-sector universities. Inevitably, TAFE institutes and VET providers that 

offered a number of higher education qualifications found the different reporting, quality 

assurance and accreditation requirements quite onerous (Moodie et al., 2009; Wheelahan et 

al., 2012). 

In their study of UK institutions offering both further and higher education, 

Bathmaker and Thomas (2009) reported that in the colleges studied, there was not a single 

institutional culture, but instead separate higher education and further education cultures (p. 

126). They also found little communication between further education and higher education 

lecturers as a result of separate cultures, teaching spaces and identities. They also stated that 

such a complete separation of the sectors seemed to undermine institutional goals. For 

example, East Heath College was separated into FE and HE institutions in 2007, formalising a 

separation that had existed as early as 1997 when a decision had been made to split FE and 

HE so that staff no longer worked on both types of programs. This had a negative effect for 

the institution particularly on the transition of students from FE to HE, as staff in each sector 

no longer communicated with one another (2009, p. 125). 

In Australia, the sectoral divide between VET and HE is now based more on federal 

and state government policy responsibilities and funding incentives than on educational 

distinctions (Watson, Wheelahan, & Chapman, 2002). Government policy developments at 

the state and federal level in respect of each sector have contributed to operational 

complexities in funding, qualification pathways, student metrics, data collection, industrial 

arrangements and statutory reporting obligations (pp. 60–61). 
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Matthews and Murphy (2011) also reported that although TAFE institutes offering 

higher education did not believe they would have the same problems as dual-sector 

universities because they did not have separate VET and HE divisions, sectoral divisions were 

so pervasive: 

… that the sector divide was being reproduced with pressure to structurally separate 

HE from VET provision (and often staff as well) within those TAFEs that offer HE 

programs, even if this was not the view of management. (p. 19) 

Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, and Kelly (2009) also reported tacit support for structural 

separation in mixed-sector TAFE institutes, with this view prevalent among teachers 

(teaching in both VET and HE) who thought that higher education would only be developed if 

the differences between HE and VET were recognised (p. 31). 

2.4.3 Industrial relations 

The report by Matthews and Murphy (2011) provides a useful summary of the industrial 

relations history of the tertiary education sector which remains relevant to the context of 

mixed-sector providers today. Prior to the establishment of dual-sector universities, tertiary 

education staff might have been employed by a college of advanced education (CAE), a 

TAFE institute, a university or another specialist college. Each of these providers was 

represented by different employee and employer groups which negotiated different conditions 

of employment through a range of state and federal tribunals (p. 77). Accordingly, 

superannuation, tenure, classifications, the presence of ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ bars to progression 

(which were usually qualification based) and requirements for professional development were 

highly variable (p. 79). Added to this, successive changes in state and Commonwealth 

education policies and industrial arrangements made employment conditions more complex 

over time (p. 80). 

Actions and initiatives by unions representing staff in the tertiary education sector 

contributed further complexity in employment arrangements and working conditions. In 

Victoria, for example, concerns by male teachers that the salary differential between male and 

female teachers might be abolished, and the perception among female secondary school 

teachers that they were unrepresented by the Victorian Teachers Union (VTU) which had 

represented all primary, secondary and technical teachers since 1926, led to the creation of a 

new Victorian Secondary Teachers Association (VSTA) in 1953. Then in 1967, over 3,200 

technical teachers also left the VTU to form the Technical Teachers Association of Victoria 

(TTAV), citing concerns about the autonomy of branches to take independent action. From 
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1979 to 1990 the VTU, VSTA and TTUV (as the TTAV became) cooperated on campaigns, 

particularly around state elections, and in 1984 formed the Teachers Federation of Victoria 

(TFV), to streamline and coordinate industrial representation. The TFV was abolished in 1990 

when the VTU and TTUV merged to form the Federated Teachers Union of Victoria (FTUV) 

(Australian Education Union, https://www.aeuvic.asn.au/about-us/history).  

Following the Commonwealth Government Higher Education Reforms of the late 

1980s (the ‘Dawkins Reforms’) which resulted in the abolition of colleges of advanced 

education (CAE), a national union emerged to represent both general and academic staff in 

the university sector. The National Tertiary Education Union (NTEU) was formed in 1993 by 

the amalgamation of five tertiary education unions including the Australian Colleges and 

Universities Staff Association (ACUSA), which had represented general staff in higher 

education, TAFE, adult education and student unions.  

In 1995, the Victorian branch of the new Australian Education Union (AEU) was 

formed from an amalgamation of the Federated Teachers Union of Victoria (FTUV), 

Victorian Secondary Teachers Association (VSTA) and the Kindergarten Teachers 

Association of Victoria (KTAV). It currently represents teaching staff in kindergartens, 

primary and secondary schools, TAFE teachers, instructors in disability services and teachers 

in Adult Multicultural Education Services (Australian Education Union, 

https://www.aeuvic.asn.au/about-us/history). 

In Victoria, trade and craft skills areas such as engineering, building and construction, 

plumbing, automotive mechanics, commercial cookery, hairdressing and printing were 

historically taught in technical schools as part of the secondary school system (Misko, 2006). 

Consequently, TAFE teachers continue to be represented by the AEU and their general 

employment conditions have reflected those of the secondary school system albeit with lower 

salaries. A comparison of pay rates at the maximum of the range for a classroom teacher 

shows that at 1 August 2015, a secondary school teacher was paid up to $94,961 (Victorian 

Government Schools Agreement, 2013, Schedule 1) while a TAFE teacher, Grade 5 was paid 

$83,525 (Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi Enterprise Agreement 2015, Schedule 1). 

The NTEU represents TAFE professional, administrative, clerical, computing and 

technical (PACCT) staff and has an interest in representing those teachers in the mixed-sector 

who are involved in the delivery of higher education. The NTEU argues that they best 

understand the provision of higher education and the AEU, in recent enterprise agreement 

negotiations, has agreed not to include teachers involved in the delivery of higher education 

programs in their bargaining. Negotiations on a roll-over agreement (Victorian TAFE 
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Teaching Staff Multi Enterprise Agreement, 2015) saw the NTEU make a claim to the Fair 

Work Commission to be included as a party to the agreement giving them coverage of TAFE 

teaching staff and the opportunity to be involved in bargaining on the new agreement in 2016. 

In February 2016, Commissioner Bissett determined that the NTEU could be included in 

future bargaining and they have participated in recent bargaining. 

The Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi Enterprise Agreement 2015 (MEA) which 

‘rolled over’ the Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi-Business Agreement 2009 (MBA) 

covered all TAFE teaching staff in Victoria until October 2018 when a new agreement came 

into operation. The underlying award was the TAFE Teachers’ Conditions of Employment 

(Victoria) Award 2002 and incorporated aspects of the Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi 

Employer Certified Agreement of 2003 (MECA). There are only minor differences in the 

operation of the MBA/MEA between TAFE institutions in Victoria. These relate to factors 

such as specific time allowances and work outside of ordinary hours.  

In 2008, the Australian Industrial Relations Commission (AIRC) started a process of 

award modernisation consolidating most existing awards into industry- or occupation-based 

categories, simplifying them and adding minimum entitlements. The Educational Services 

(Post-Secondary Education) Award, 2010 was introduced on 1 January 2010 to cover 

employees in post-secondary education. The Higher Education Industry – Academic Staff 

Award 2010 and Higher Education Industry – General Staff Award 2010 covered higher 

education employees (Fair Work Commission, 2014).  

The introduction of the Educational Services (Post-Secondary Education) Award, 

2010 expanded opportunities for mixed-sector providers to employ both VET and higher 

education teaching staff under the one industrial instrument. The award covers ‘academic’ 

teachers, teachers, tutors/instructors and general staff (with the previous individual awards 

covering these staff no longer applicable). As shown in Table 2.1, an academic teacher is 

classified at Level ‘A’, ‘B’ or ‘C’ on the basis of the descriptor which most accurately 

describes the duties they undertake and their academic standing and experience. An academic 

teacher will normally have completed four years of tertiary study, or equivalent qualifications 

and experience, and may be required to hold a relevant higher degree. 
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Table 2.1 Educational Services (Post-Secondary Education) Award 2010 Academic teacher 
definition and classification 

Classification Description 
Salary range at 

1/07/2016 

Level ‘A’ A Level ‘A’ academic teacher will work with support and 

guidance from more senior academic staff and is expected to 

develop their expertise in teaching and research with an 
increasing degree of autonomy. Will normally contribute to 

the teaching work of the employer at an undergraduate 

degree or graduate diploma level. 

$48,280–$60,129 

Level ‘B’ A Level ‘B’ academic teacher will undertake independent 
teaching and research in their discipline or related area. Will 

make an independent contribution through professional 

practice and expertise to the teaching effort of the employer, 
and may coordinate and/or lead the activities of other staff, as 

appropriate to the discipline. May be required to teach at any 

level, on the basis of an established record of independent 

scholarship, research and/or professional activities 

appropriate to their profession or discipline. 

$62,549–$71,623 

Level ‘C’ A level ‘C’ academic teacher will play a major role or 

provide a significant degree of leadership in activities 

relevant to the profession, discipline and/or community and 
may be required to perform the full academic responsibilities 

of and related administration for the co-ordination of a large 

award program or a number of smaller award programs of the 

institution. 

$73,436–$82,509 

Source: Educational Services (Post-Secondary Education) Award 2010, clause 14.1 and Schedule B –

Classifications 

  

Table 2.2 shows that although teachers may hold qualifications that are the equivalent of 

academic teachers, if they are employed to teach in accredited VET courses they are paid a 

lower salary. Tutor/instructors who teach in non-accredited courses are paid the least. 
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Table 2.2 Educational Services (Post-Secondary Education) Award 2010 – Teachers (other 
than English language teachers) and tutor/instructors 

Classification Description 
Salary range at 

1/07/2016 

Category ‘A’ A teacher with a five 

year degree or equivalent at university 

level in a field relevant to the teaching 

area 

 

Engaged to teach students where a 

teaching qualification is mandatory or 

required by the employer, and where 
the work required involves teaching a 

course of study or units of work 

recognised within or pursuant to the 

Australian Qualifications Framework 
or accredited by a relevant state or 

territory authority and which is neither 

the work of an academic teacher nor a 

tutor/instructor 

 

$48,403–$60,131 

Category ‘B’ A teacher with a four 

year degree or equivalent at university 

level in a field relevant to the teaching 

area. 

 

$47,473–$60,131 

Category ‘C’ A teacher with a three 

year degree or equivalent at university 
level in a field relevant to the teaching 

area. 

 

$46,553–$60,131 

Category ‘D’ Any other teacher, 

including a vocational education and 
training (VET) tutor who has the 

qualifications required by the 

accredited curriculum or training 
package and who delivers and/or 

assesses nationally recognised 

competency-based training which may 
result in a qualification or Statement 

of Attainment under the Australian 

Recognition Framework  

 

$45,940–$55,471 

Tutor /Instructor Level 2 A person 
with appropriate subject knowledge 

and skills as determined by the 

employer and who has the minimum 
qualification of Certificate IV in 

Training and Assessment 

(TAA40104) or equivalent. 

Engaged in providing 
tutoring/instruction to students where 

the course is not accredited and where 

the employer may not require a 
teaching qualification and which is 

neither the work of an academic 

teacher nor a teacher 

$46,553–$52,854 

Source: Educational Services (Post-Secondary Education) Award 2010, clause 14.3 and Schedule C   

Although it maintains differences in workload and duties between academic teachers and 

teachers and tutors/instructors, the Educational Services (Post-Secondary Education) Award 

provides minimum standards for VET teachers which are exceeded by the Victorian TAFE 

MEA/MBA, as shown in Table 2.3. 
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Table 2.3 Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi Enterprise Agreement 2015 – Definition and 
classification 

Classification and qualifications Description 
Salary range at 

1/07/16 

Teacher 1 to 2 

A person with appropriate subject knowledge 

and skills as determined by the employer and 

who has the minimum qualification of 
Certificate IV in Training and Assessment 

(TAA40104) or equivalent. 

 

A person employed to teach or 

lecture or to manage and/or 

develop a TAFE program or 

programs  

 

$53,431– $66,138 

Teacher 3 to 5 

As above plus teacher training accredited at 

AQF5 level 

 

As above 

 

$67,518–$85,613 

Sources. Educational Services (Post-Secondary Education) Award (2010); Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi 

Enterprise Agreement (2015). 

As shown in Table 2.1, under the Educational Services (Post-Secondary Education) Award at 

1 July 2016, the maximum annual salary for a teacher Level ‘C’ was $82,509 compared to 

$83,613 for a teacher, Grade 5 under the MEA (Table 2.3). A teacher Level ‘C’ will normally 

have completed four years of tertiary study, and may hold a relevant higher degree. They will 

also play a major role in activities relevant to their profession, discipline and/or community 

and perform the full academic responsibilities of, and coordination of, a large award-program 

or a number of smaller award-programs of the institution. Under the MBA/MEA a teacher, 

Grade 5 requires lower qualifications, that is, appropriate subject knowledge and skills 

determined by the employer, Certificate IV in Training and Assessment plus teacher training 

accredited at AQF 5 (diploma) level. 

Although the ordinary hours of work under both the Educational Services (Post-

Secondary Education) Award and MEA are 38 hours per week, the MBA/MEA only: 

requires teachers to attend their work location for 30 hours per week for up to 42 

weeks per year and does not require them to attend on days when duties are not 

scheduled. (MBA, Clause 15.1)   

In comparison, a teaching staff member under the Educational Services (Post-Secondary 

Education) Award must attend at their work location for the full 38 hours per week for 48 

weeks per year. 

The MEA nominally expired in September 2016 and the mixed-sector providers 

negotiated a new multi enterprise agreement which came into operation in October 2018 

(Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Agreement 2018). Earlier efforts to negotiate individual 
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enterprise agreements during 2014–15 failed due to a change in state government and a 

pending review of VET in Victoria (Mackenzie & Coulson Review, 2015). Although 

increased flexibility and productivity were key aspects in the negotiations, with institutes 

seeking a change in the ordinary hours of work and attendance to better reflect the minimum 

conditions of the award (VTA Draft Agreement 2013, Clause 23), there was no change to 

hours of attendance which remain at 30 hours per week for 42 weeks per annum, or any 

significant productivity change for TAFE institutes. All VET teachers received a salary 

increase of 21.6% payable over four years (Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Agreement 2018, 

Schedule 1). 

At Ravenhill Institute, HE staff are paid more than the Educational Services (Post-

Secondary Education) Award 2010 salary rates and above VET teachers. A salary range was 

determined by the institute to reflect a rate of pay that recognised the qualifications and 

experience of its HE staff but also took into account smaller class sizes, the teaching rather 

than research focus, and reliance on full-fee-paying rather than government-funded students. 

A salary structure midway between top tier universities and VET teaching salaries was 

developed, aimed at the university academic ‘B’ and ‘C’ levels in order to attract staff who 

might be early career academics or those who no longer wanted to focus on research 

(Courtier, 2014). A comparison of salaries for Monash University academic levels, Ravenhill 

HE staff, the highest VET teaching level and academic teachers under the Educational 

Services (Post-Secondary Education) Award 2010 is provided in Table 2.4. 

Table 2.4 Salary comparison October 2016 

 Salary range 

Monash University – Academic A to E $64,450–$169,450 

Monash University – Academic ‘B’ $88,960–$105,642 

Monash University – Academic ‘C’ $108,975–$125,656 

Ravenhill –HE lecturer 1 to 5 $89,587–$100,337 

Ravenhill – HE course leader $102,726–$109,982 

Ravenhill – HE head of department $115,680 

VET teacher 5 (MBA/MEA) $85,613 

Academic teacher ‘A’ to ‘C’ (Award) $48,280–$82,509 

Sources:  

Monash University Enterprise Agreement (Academic and Professional Staff) 2014; Ravenhill General Rates of 

Pay, Higher Education Staff, 1 January 2016; Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi Enterprise Agreement 2015; 

Educational Services (Post-Secondary Education) Award 2010 
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2.4.4  Working arrangements 

A comparison of the employment conditions for Victorian VET teachers under the 

MEA/MBA, Higher Education Teaching staff at Ravenhill Institute, Higher Education staff at 

Monash University and Academic Teachers under the Educational Services (Post-Secondary 

Education) Award 2010, (the Modern Award) is shown in Table 2.5 below. 
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Table 2.5 Comparison of employment conditions – 2016 

 Ravenhill 

MEA/MBA 

VET staff 

Ravenhill 

HE staff 

Monash Uni 

HE staff 

Academic 

teachers – 

modern 

award 

Superannuation 9.5% 9.5% 17.0% 9.5% 

Redundancy 

entitlements 

Not specified but 20 

weeks maximum under 

Victorian Govt policy 

20 weeks 

maximum 

under 
Victorian 

Govt policy 

74 weeks 

maximum 

16 weeks 

maximum 

reduced to 12 
weeks if 10or 

more years of 

service 

Qualifying/probation 

period 

Not specified but 
6 months with a 

possible 6 month 

extension under 

Victorian Govt policy 

6 months Up to 5 years 6 months 

Working hours p.a. 1520 1748 1645 1824 

Teaching hours p.a. 

 

‘Trade’ (up to 

Certificate III) 800 

hours 

‘Academic’ Certificate 

IV and above 720 

hours 

560 hours up to 658 

hours 

Not specified 

but 3 hours 

allowed for 
each lecture/ 

tutorial hour. 

Teaching hours p.w. Average of 21 15 12 approx. 25 approx. 

Non-attendance at 

work days p.a. 

27 days 10 days Approx. 658 

hours (for 

self-directed 

activity) 

Not specified 

Personal leave p.a. 15 days 15 days 15 days 10 days 

Maternity leave* 

 

14 weeks paid 14 weeks paid 14 weeks paid 52 weeks 

unpaid 

*Note: Not including Australian Government Paid Parental Leave Scheme payments 

Sources:  

Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi Business Agreement 2009; 

Victorian Government Industrial Relations policy; 

Monash University Enterprise Agreement (Academic and Professional Staff 2014); 

Educational Services (Post-Secondary Education) Award 2010; 

National Employment Standards. 

Full-time VET teachers in Victoria are currently expected to spend at least 21 hours per week 

on direct teaching duties (MEA/MBA, Clause 16.3). In their research into the views of 

teachers involved in designing and delivering higher education programs in TAFE institutes, 

Kelly, Wheelahan, and Billet (2009) found that HE teachers employed under these industrial 
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conditions had difficulty in finding the time to prepare classes or engage in research or 

scholarly activity. This was recognised by mixed-sector institutions such as Ravenhill 

Institute through reducing the direct teaching hours for their HE teachers to 15 per week 

(averaged over the year) to allow for these activities. This may unintentionally have 

contributed to tension with the VET teachers who teach considerably more hours (up to 800 

hours per annum) under the MEA/MBA. 

The impact of different arrangements for VET teachers who worked in dual-sector HE 

institutions was raised by Matthews and Murphy’s (2011) study of dual-sector universities: 

If the current industrial arrangements do not change, it seems reasonable to conclude 

that workplace tensions may develop. (2012, p. 87) 

A critical issue identified by Matthews and Murphy (2011), applicable to the mixed sector, 

was that salaries for teachers in VET were lower and teaching hours higher than those for HE 

teachers: 

VET staff can be scheduled to undertake teaching and associated duties of up to 800 

hours per annum less 80, the provision for teaching into a degree. HE staff might 

teach around 12 hours per week for two semesters of 12 weeks or 288 hours per 

annum plus associated duties. These are significant differences. (2012, p. 84) 

Matthews and Murphy also pointed out that from a financial and productivity perspective, a 

dual-sector institution could be better off employing VET staff under MBA/MEA conditions 

to teach in higher education programs than employing HE staff (2011, p. 85).  

In summary, the differences in working arrangements between VET and HE teaching 

staff at a mixed-sector institution such as Ravenhill are likely to contribute to workplace 

tension because the industrial agreements are widely known and able to be consulted and 

compared – through the internet, Ravenhill intranet and through material distributed to staff 

by the AEU and NTEU. In addition, VET and HE teaching staff are also able to observe one 

another’s attendance patterns and duties as they are often co-located. 

2.5 Characteristics of the VET and HE workforce 

There are few research studies investigating the characteristics of the Australian mixed-sector 

teaching workforce. This may be due to the relatively small number of staff employed in 

mixed-sector provision or to a greater emphasis being placed on other aspects of the mixed-

sector ‘experience’. While several studies have attempted to profile and report on the TAFE 

/VET workforce (Kelly, Wheelahan, & Billett; 2009; Moodie, 2010; 2012; National Centre 

for Vocational Education Research, 2004; Nechvoglod, Mlotkowski, & Guthrie, 2010; 
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Productivity Commission, 2011; Simons, Harris, Pudney, & Clayton, 2009b; Wheelahan, 

Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & Bexley, 2012; Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, & Kelly, 2009), 

relatively small samples of staff employed in mixed-sector providers have been used. For 

example, Kelly, Wheelahan, and Billett (2009) interviewed 20 higher education teachers who 

were involved in designing and delivering higher education programs in TAFE institutes, and 

Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, and Bexley (2012) interviewed 17 teachers (12 

females and five male) in universities that offered a small number of VET programs and a 

private provider who offered both VET and HE. The purpose of these studies was to identify 

different types of institutions, the type of provision, and/or issues that arose in each. Factors 

such as age, gender and employment type were incidental to the purpose of these research 

studies.  

There are also difficulties in determining a valid estimate of the size of the VET and 

HE workforce in Australia. This is due in part to different definitions and data-collection 

methods used by different agencies and researchers, such as the ABS Census and Labour 

Market Data; the Higher Education Statistics Collection, NCVER (2004); Nechvoglod, 

Mlotkowski, & Guthrie (2010); Simons, Harris, Pudney & Clayton (2009b); and the 

Productivity Commission (2011). 

2.5.1 Defining the VET workforce 

The VET workforce comprises teachers, managers and general staff in public and private 

organisations. A study by NCVER (2004) emphasised that it was difficult to accurately report 

the size of the VET workforce with estimates ranging from 39,000 to 90,000. Identifying the 

number of VET teachers in Australia was also complicated by a lack of consistency in the use 

of terms such as ‘employee’, ‘teacher’, or ‘trainer’. Other terms such as ‘VET professional’ 

and ‘VET practitioner’ were also used and this added to the confusion (NCVER, 2014). 

NCVER therefore defined a ‘VET professional’ as someone involved in the ‘development, 

delivery and assessment of courses/modules, management of education or training and 

development of plans’ (2004, p. 48), noting that ‘most VET professionals are involved in one 

form or another of these direct VET activities; in other words, VET professionals are also 

largely VET practitioners’ (p. 27). 

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Census identifies VET teachers as an 

occupational group using the Australian and New Zealand Standard Classification of 

Occupations (ANZSCO). According to this definition, a VET teacher: 
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Teaches one or more subjects within a prescribed course of study at a technical and 

further education (TAFE) institute, polytechnic or other training institute to tertiary 

students for vocational education and training purposes. Registration or licensing is 

required. (Skill Level 1, Code – 242211 Vocational Education Teacher 

(Aus)/Polytechnic Teacher (NZ) 

The ABS Census identifies VET teachers as an occupational group and collects background 

characteristics including sex, age, and highest level of educational attainment. A problem with 

ABS data on VET teachers, identified by the Productivity Commission, was that VET 

teachers may hold multiple roles and so casual or part-time work as a teacher may not be 

recorded in census data. Respondents may not provide enough information to enable them to 

be correctly classified in this grouping and as the census reflects a person’s main occupation, 

their casual or part-time work may not be reported (Productivity Commission, 2011, p. 34).   

ABS Labour Force data for the period 2000 to 2010 presented in Table 2.6 shows that 

the total number of VET teachers ranged from a low of 26,500 in 2005 to a peak of 40,800 in 

2008/09. In the period 2000 to 2005, the number of males and females were equal or almost 

equal. From 2006 to 2009, the total number of males increased to 57 per cent but then 

declined in 2010 to 46 per cent. With the exception of 2001/02, just over half of VET teachers 

were working full-time. Full-time VET staff were more likely to be male. Female VET staff 

were more likely to be part-time. 
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Table 2.6 Number of VET teachers and employment status 2000–2010 

Year  

Full-time 

’000 (a)     % 

Part-time 

’000       % 

        Total 

  ’000           % 

2000–01(b) Males 

Females 

Persons 

11.0        68% 

  5.1 

16.1        57% 

 3.2 

 9.1         74% 

12.3 

  14.2          50% 

  14.1          50% 

  28.4        100% 

2001–02 (b) Males 

Females 

Persons 

  8.2        65% 

  4.4 

12.6        47% 

 5.2 

 9.0         63% 

14.2 

  13.4          50% 

  13.4          50% 

  26.8        100% 

2003–04 (c) Males 

Females 

Persons 

10.4        67% 

  5.2 

15.5        51% 

 5.0 

 9.8         66% 

14.8 

  15.4          51% 

  15.0          49% 

  30.4        100% 

2005 (c) Males 

Females 

Persons 

  9.3        63% 

  5.5 

14.8        56% 

 4.2 

 7.6         65% 

11.7 

  13.5          51% 

  13.1          49% 

  26.5        100% 

2006–07 (c) Males 

Females 

Persons 

14.9        67% 

  7.4 

22.3        69% 

 3.7 

 6.5         64% 

10.2 

  18.6          57% 

  13.9          43% 

  32.5        100% 

2008–09 (c) Males 

Females 

Persons 

16.8        68% 

  7.9 

24.7        61% 

 6.5 

 9.7         60% 

16.2 

  23.3          57% 

  17.5          43% 

  40.8        100% 

2010 (c) Males 

Females 

Persons 

12.4        55% 

10.0 

22.4        62% 

 4.1 

 9.6         70% 

13.8 

  16.6          46% 

  19.6          54% 

  36.2         100% 

Notes: 

(a) Refers to persons working 35 hours or more in the survey week 

(b) Average over the financial year 

(c) Annual average of quarterly data 

Sources. Labour Force, Australia, Detailed, Quarterly, Aug 2011 (6291.0.55.003) (2010); ABS Labour Force, 

Australia, Detailed, Quarterly, Aug 2009 (6291.0.55.003) (2008–09); Labour Force, Australia, Detailed, Quarterly, 

(6291.0.55.003) (2006–07); Labour Force, Australia, Detailed – Electronic Delivery, May 2006, (6291.0.55.003) 

(2005); Labour Force, Australia, Detailed – Electronic Delivery, April 2005, (6291.0.55.001) (2003–04); Labour 

Force, Australia, Detailed – Electronic Delivery, April 2003, (6291.0.55.001) (2001–02); 

ABS Labour Force Survey, May 2001 (2000–01).  

The 2004 NCVER study profiling the national VET workforce consolidated two studies, one 

of which was a national study of those working in TAFE institutions, using point-in-time 

administrative data from the states and territories as at June 2002. Within the TAFE study, 

NCVER notes that age and sex were the only two data elements that were consistent across 

states and territories; however, details on age were not reported for Victoria (2004, p. 7). 

Based on this study, which relates to VET teachers in TAFE only in 2002, NCVER estimated 

that there were 62,500 TAFE employees in Australia, of which 42,290 were classified as 

teachers (2004, p. 14). Of this 2002 workforce, 61 per cent of VET teachers in TAFE were 
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aged 45 years or more which was similar to teachers in the higher education and school 

sectors (NCVER, 2004, p. 8). As only 33 per cent of all employed people were aged 45 or 

more in Australia, NCVER attributed this difference to the time necessary to acquire the skills 

to teach (p. 8). 

In 2002, both genders were almost equally represented in the Australian TAFE 

teaching workforce, with 49.2 per cent males and 50.8 per cent females. However, in Victoria 

there were slightly more males (54%) than females (NCVER, 2004, p. 15). 

In contrast to the ABS Census data (Table 2.6), NCVER reports that in Australia in 

2002, overall there were more part-time TAFE teachers than full-time, (63% part-time 

compared to 47% full-time) and this varied between states and territories. For example, in 

Victoria, 55.7 per cent were part-time compared to 78.2 per cent in New South Wales (NSW). 

In Victoria, 69.3 per cent of female teachers were in non-full-time positions compared to 83.3 

per cent in NSW. In contrast, 68.8 per cent of female teachers in the Northern Territory were 

full-time (NCVER, 2004, p. 17). 

The NCVER sourced data on qualifications from Australian Bureau of Statistics data 

for 2001, reporting that eight in 10 teachers in TAFE held a post-secondary-school 

qualification and were more likely to hold a VET-related qualification than VET teachers 

working outside of TAFE, who were slightly more likely to hold a bachelor degree or 

postgraduate qualification. At the time, approximately 50 per cent of the Australian workforce 

(aged 15–64) held a post-secondary-school qualification, making VET teachers as a group, 

more qualified than the workforce as a whole at that time (2004, p. 34). 

Although the percentage of males and females in the TAFE workforce reported by 

NCVER (2004) is similar to proportions in the ABS Labour Force data shown in Table 2.6, 

there are differences in the total number reported in each data collection. Using ‘point in time’ 

data for the week beginning 3 June 2002, the NCVER reports a total of 42,290, noting TAFE 

NSW data were specified as ‘head count’, rather than full-time equivalent (FTE). This is 

considerably higher than the ABS estimate of 26,800 in 2001–2002 (Table 2.6). While the 

ABS data have been rounded to the nearest thousand, this does not account for a difference of 

over 15,000 people. Differences in the definition of TAFE/VET teacher and in the data-

collection methods are likely to contribute to these inconsistencies in data on VET teachers in 

2002. 

In an attempt to improve the reliability of VET workforce data the National TAFE 

Workforce Study was undertaken in 2008. The purpose of the National TAFE Workforce 

Study was to fill an ‘information gap’ and to provide national data on the TAFE workforce in 
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2008, updating and comparing with the NCVER’s 2002 data as there was no regular 

consistent national collection of TAFE workforce data (Nechvoglod, Mlotkowski, & Guthrie, 

2010, p. 30). Again, as in 2002, issues of data quality and consistency made it difficult to 

compare over time and draw conclusions about patterns and trends, including across different 

states and territories. Although in 2002 definitions of key terms were provided to respondents, 

not all responses could be matched to the definitions, with data provided by NSW and the 

Northern Territory being particularly problematic (Nechvoglod et al., 2010). For example, in 

NSW, data in 2002 were whole-of-year rather than point-in-time and in the Northern Territory 

data were not collected from all institutes in 2002. The data elements of ‘age’ and ‘sex’ 

remained reliable; however, when compared to ABS data the ‘age’ fields are not directly 

comparable. In examining the key findings in the NCVER Report of 2002, to see if they still 

held true in 2008, Nechvoglod et al. reported that this required ‘some manipulation’ of the 

data including adding new data from NSW for 2004 instead of 2002 (p. 46). 

The National TAFE Workforce Study in 2008 adopted the term ‘TAFE practitioner’ to 

define ‘staff who are directly involved in delivery of teaching, training and/or assessment 

programs that are nationally recognised’ (2010, p. 35). Point-in-time data collection from 

states and territories was undertaken for the period 16 June 2008 to 27 June 2008. 

Nechvoglod et al. (2010) reported that there were 57,800 people in the national TAFE 

workforce in 2008 and 36,470 of these were TAFE practitioners (2010, p. 47), fewer than the 

42,290 VET teachers reported in 2002 by the NCVER (2004). 

 Whereas in 2002, 61 per cent of VET teachers in TAFE were aged 45 years or more, 

according to NCVER (2004), in a 2006 report using ABS data, Mlotkowski and Guthrie 

(2010) found that 66.9 per cent of TAFE practitioners were aged 45 years or over, with 28.4 

per cent aged 55 years or above. In the 2008 National TAFE Workforce study, 79.1 per cent 

of practitioners were reported as aged 40 years or over, and 47.6 per cent aged 50 years or 

over, thus making direct age comparisons with the 2002 and 2006 surveys impossible. 

However, in June 2008 only 48.4 per cent of the Australian labour force was aged 40 years or 

over, and 25.4 per cent were aged 50 years or over, so the 2002 finding of older people being 

over represented in the TAFE teacher workforce was confirmed in 2008 (2010, p. 47).  

In the TAFE Workforce Study in 2008, females remained a slightly higher proportion 

of the TAFE practitioner workforce at 51.4 per cent compared with 50.6 per cent in 2002 

(there is a slight discrepancy here of 0.2% less than the NCVER 2004 report).  

The 2008 National TAFE Workforce study reported that full-time employment of 

TAFE practitioners decreased between 2002 and 2008 for every state and territory where a 
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comparison was possible. The data implied a trend towards casualisation with only 33.7 per 

cent of the TAFE practitioner workforce in 2008 classified as full-time (compared to 47% in 

2002). In 2008, 9.7 per cent of the TAFE practitioner workforce was part-time and 56.6 per 

cent was classified as ‘other’ which included casual/sessional and contract/temporary staff (p. 

41). As in 2002, females were more likely to be employed on a part-time (13.2%) or ‘other’ 

(62.2%) basis than males. 

As data on employee qualifications were not supplied by all states and territories in the 

2008 study, Nechvoglod et al. (2010) found the information difficult to interpret. They 

reported, however, that 99.4 per cent of TAFE practitioners held post-secondary school 

qualifications with 31.3 per cent holding a Certificate IV or below, 42.4 per cent with a 

diploma or undergraduate degree and 25.9 per cent with a postgraduate qualification (p. 43). 

As Simons, Harris, Pudney, and Clayton (2009b) pointed out, research which aims to 

explore the career pathways in the Australian VET workforce is compromised by the 

inconsistencies and incompleteness in VET workforce data collections and the changing 

definition of key terms such as ‘teacher’ (p. 11). Using the 2002 data they explain that 

estimates of workforce size can vary from 17,400 to 71,300 depending on the method used to 

make the estimation (Simons et al., 2009b, p. 13). Noting the limitations of the data, Simons 

et al. nevertheless confirmed trends towards casualisation and ageing of the workforce within 

the TAFE workforce compared to the overall VET workforce (2009b, p. 13). 

The Productivity Commission (2011) also noted that an estimate of the exact size of 

the total VET workforce was not available and that its measurement was complex. Using 

ABS Census and TAFE administrative datasets the commission estimated that the total VET 

workforce was about 223,000. While acknowledging that this estimate was quite different to 

previous findings, they considered that the use of different data sources may have contributed 

to this (Productivity Commission, 2011, p. 346). 

The commission defined the different groups that constitute the Australian VET 

workforce on the basis of a combination of workers’ occupational and industry characteristics 

and used a broad definition for VET teaching staff referring to them (for brevity) throughout 

the report as ‘trainers and assessors’ (2011, p. 35). The commission’s definition of VET 

teaching staff included VET practitioners, enterprise trainers and assessors and industry 

experts: 

VET teachers, trainers and assessors are the workers who directly engage with 

students in the development, delivery, review and assessment of VET … 

Practitioners are those trainers and assessors who have a substantive involvement in 

VET delivery, whether employed on a permanent or temporary basis … Enterprise 
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trainers and assessors … are trainers and assessors who deliver accredited training 

within their non-education specialised enterprise … Industry experts, compared with 

practitioners, have a more intermittent involvement with the VET sector, generally 

taking on a training role in a VET provider on an occasional or one-off basis, while 

working in their respective industry. (2011, pp. 35–36) 

The commission admitted that many people defined as ‘industry experts’ in their study would 

not consider themselves to be part of the VET workforce because it is not their primary 

occupation: 

In practice, industry experts are likely to be difficult to locate within most data collections 

because VET training is not their main job. Furthermore, some go by a different job title such 

as ‘casual lecturer’, ‘guest lecturer’ or ‘industry specialist’. (p. 36) 

Table 2.7 shows how estimates of the numbers of trainers and assessors in the TAFE 

workforce between 1997 and 2008 varied (2011, p. 346) as highlighted by the Productivity 

Commission. 

Table 2.7 Estimates of the number of trainers and assessors in the TAFE workforce –  
1997–2010 

Year Number Source (a) 

1997 45,800 NCVER estimates based on the SET* (b)  

2001 71,300 NCVER estimates based on the SET* (b) 

2001 17,400 NCVER estimates based on the Census (c) 

2002 42,300 NCVER estimates based on administrative data (c) 

2005 61,800 NCVER estimates based on the SET* (a) 

2006 20,200 Productivity Commission estimates based on the Census (d) 

2006 19,300 NCVER estimates based on the Census (b) 

2008 36,460 NCVER estimates based on administrative data (b) 

*Survey of Education and Training (SET) ABS data 

(a) Estimates based on the census or the Survey of Education and Training (SET) are taken at a point-in-time 

and exclude multiple-job holders who did not classify TAFE as their main job. 

(b) Published in Mlotkowski and Guthrie (2010).  

(c) Published in NCVER (2004a) 

(d) Based on unpublished ABS (2006d) data. 

Adapted from the Productivity Commission’s Table C-1 ‘Different estimates of the VET workforce’ (2011) 

Sources. Mlotkowski and Guthrie (2010); Nechvoglod et al. (2010); Productivity Commission (2011) 

The Productivity Commission noted that more reliable information on the TAFE sector 

workforce was likely to be available from TAFE payroll data, concluding that 44,900 people 

were classified as trainers and assessors in the TAFE workforce in the period 2008–10. The 

Productivity Commission based this number on data for the Northern Territory for 2008, from 

Nechvoglod et al. (2010), data for South Australia for 2008–09 and data for all other 

jurisdictions for 2009–10 (2011, p. 346). However, the Productivity Commission also pointed 
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out that the TAFE payroll data collections were not always comparable across the states and 

territories, as some counts might include people in more than one position and in some cases 

the data was rounded up to the nearest 10 workers for reasons of confidentiality (2011, p. 

347). 

In their report, the Productivity Commission examined the age of the TAFE trainer 

and assessor workforce based on unpublished TAFE administrative data supplied by states 

and territories (except the Northern Territory) for 2009–2010. A trend towards an older TAFE 

workforce was identified when compared to the 2002 workforce data (NCVER, 2004). In 

2002, 61 per cent of VET teachers in TAFE were aged 45 or over, and in 2009–2010 the 

Productivity Commission reported that 65.6 per cent of trainers and assessors were 45 years 

or over, and in Victoria this was 62.1 per cent. Nationwide, 4.7 per cent were aged 65 or over, 

and in Victoria this was 3.7 per cent. The average age of TAFE trainers and assessors in 

Australia was 49.2 years (2011, Table C.19, p. 362).  

The Productivity Commission reported that in 2009–2010 the percentage of female 

trainers and assessors in TAFE was higher than the average in the labour force, at 52.2 per 

cent compared to 46 per cent. This again did not include data from the Northern Territory and 

used 2008–2009 data for South Australia. In Victoria, the percentage of women was slightly 

lower at 50.5 per cent (Productivity Commission, 2011, Table C.20, p. 363). 

Determining the labour force status of the TAFE workforce also presented problems 

for the Productivity Commission due to differences in work arrangements and methods of 

reporting across states and territories. Nevertheless, it estimated that 35.6 per cent of TAFE 

trainers and assessors were employed on a full-time basis, 11.6 per cent on a part-time basis 

and 52.8 per cent on a casual basis. Using a headcount rather than full-time equivalent (FTE) 

basis, the Productivity Commission reported that the majority of TAFE trainers and assessors 

in Queensland and Tasmania worked full-time hours (78.7% and 56.7% respectively), while 

in Victoria only 31.3 per cent were full-time, 14.7 per cent part-time and 53.9 per cent casual. 

In comparison NSW TAFE employed 67.3 per cent of its trainers and assessors on a casual 

basis, the highest of all states and territories (Productivity Commission, 2011, Table C.8, p. 

351). 

The Productivity Commission considered that the data available on the average hours 

of work per week were highly unreliable due to factors such as: different reporting periods 

between states and territories; the hours worked being potentially less than those stated in 

award agreements as people may have taken paid leave (reducing their hours worked) during 

the reporting period; and hours were adjusted to yearly equivalents for people who separated 
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or commenced employment during the period. Although the Productivity Commission said 

that casual teaching hours were not comparable because loadings used to estimate full-time 

equivalent (FTE) hours for casual teachers differed across locations, it reported a continuing 

trend towards casualisation with only 35.1 per cent of Australian TAFE trainers and assessors 

working on a permanent or ongoing basis and 52.8 per cent working casually (Productivity 

Commission, 2011, Table C.11, p. 354). 

Using the 2008 data from the Nechvoglod et al. study (2010), the Productivity 

Commission reported that in terms of highest educational attainment, nearly all trainers and 

assessors in the TAFE sector held a post-secondary-school qualification and only 0.6 per cent 

did not. Forty-seven per cent of TAFE trainers and assessors held a qualification in education. 

This was somewhat consistent with the NCVER study of the 2002 workforce, which reported 

80 per cent of TAFE teachers holding post-school qualifications (NCVER, 2004). However, 

the Productivity Commission noted that as the ABS Labour Force statistics (2006) and 

Nechvoglod et al. (2008) data were incomplete and unreliable, as workers with missing, 

unknown or inadequately described qualifications could not be precisely estimated, and South 

Australia and Western Australia did not supply data at all. 

A summary of the estimates from the major studies regarding the key characteristics 

of the VET workforce including TAFE, between 2002 and 2010 is provided in Table 2.8. 
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Table 2.8 Estimates of VET teacher characteristics 2002 to 2010, by source  

Study Reference 

year 

Total 

employed 

Age % 

Female 

Employment 

type 

Hold post-

school 

qualifications 
Full- 

time 

Part- 

time 

NCVER 2004 2002 42,290 
61% aged 

45+ 
50.8% 48.6% 51.4% 80.0% 

ABS Labour 

Force 

April 2003 

(Catalogue 

6291.0.55.001) 

2001–2002 26,800 - 50.0% 47.0% 63.0% - 

Simons, 

Harris, 

Pudney & 

Clayton 

(2009)  

2002 
17,400 to 

71,300 

61% aged 

45+ 
- - - - 

National 

TAFE 

Workforce 

Study (2010) 

2008 36,470 47.6% 

aged 50+ 
51.4% 33.7% 9.7% 99.4% 

56.6% ‘Other’ 

ABS Labour 

Force  

August 2009 

(Catalogue 

6291.0.55.003) 

2008–2009 40,800 - 43.0% 61.0% 49.0% - 

Productivity 

Commission 

(2011) 

2008–
2010 

44,900 65.6% 

aged 45+ 

52.2% 35.6% 11.6% 99.4% 

52.8% Casual 

ABS Labour 

Force  

August 2011 

(Catalogue 

6291.0.55.003) 

2010 36,200 - 54.0% 62.0% 48.0% - 

 

As illustrated in Table 2.8, it has been difficult to accurately estimate the number of teachers 

employed in the TAFE sector due to the complexities of the sector, different methods of data 

collection and variations between states and territories. Overall, although the total number of 

VET teachers is not consistent between the studies, the proportion of males and females is 

almost equal with only minor variations. A small increase in the proportion of males in the 

VET workforce from 2007 may be attributable to the global financial crisis which created 

disruption in workforce participation, potentially causing some workers to delay retirement 
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and enter ‘safer’ forms of employment (O'Loughlin, Humpel, & Kendig, 2010). VET teachers 

appear more likely than others in the wider Australian workforce to be aged over 45, 

potentially reflecting the time necessary to acquire the skills to teach (NCVER, 2004, p. 8). 

During the period 2000 –2011 the majority of VET staff were full-time; however, 

casualisation appears to be increasing, with between one-half and two-thirds of TAFE 

teachers employed on a part-time or casual basis in 2008–2010. Almost all TAFE teachers 

hold a post-secondary-school qualification, which may, however, be at a certificate or 

diploma level. 

A new study is being undertaken by NCVER to obtain a more precise number of 

trainers and assessors currently within the vocational education and training (VET) 

workforce. The need for a more precise number of trainers and assessors was identified in the 

Productivity Commission’s 2011 Vocational Education and Training Workforce study. The 

findings of the NCVER study are due to be released in 2019 (Knight, Swanton & Granfield, 

NCVER, 2018). 

2.5.2 The higher education (HE) workforce 

The Commonwealth Education Department’s definition of ‘academic higher education staff’ 

has been used to collect data from Australian higher education providers since 2002 and 

includes: those appointed wholly or principally to undertake a teaching-only function or a 

research-only function or a teaching-and-research function in a higher education provider; 

those appointed by a higher education provider to be responsible for such people, and those 

employed to perform these functions on a contract basis (Department of Education and 

Training, HEIMSHELP, 2018). 

Traditionally dominated by males, the gender composition of the higher education 

academic workforce has changed over the past 20 years. As shown in Table 2.9, in 1994, of 

the 30,276 ‘academic higher education staff’ in Australia 68 per cent were male and 32 per 

cent were female (Department of Education, Science and Training, ‘Staff: Selected Higher 

Education Statistics’ from ABS Year Book 2006, p. 299), whereas by 2015 males only 

represented 55 per cent of the HE academic workforce, a proportion similar to that of the 

VET/TAFE workforce. 
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Table 2.9 Number and gender of academic higher education staff – Australia 1994 to 2015 

Year Males % Females % Total number 

1994 (a) 68 32 30,276 

1999 (a) 64.5 35.5 32,406 

2004 (a) 60.5 39.5 37,387 

2008 (b) 58 42 43,600 

2011 (c) 56 44 48,325 

2013 (d) 54 46 54,066 

2014 (e) 56 44 43,989 

2015 (f) 55 45 52,974 

Note: ‘Academic higher education staff’ includes: those appointed wholly or principally to undertake a teaching-

only function or a research-only function or a teaching-and-research function in a higher education provider; those 

appointed by a higher education provider to be responsible for such people, and those employed to perform these 

functions on a contract basis. 

Sources. (a) Department of Education, Science and Training, ‘Staff: Selected Higher Education Statistics’ (from 

ABS Year Book 2006 p. 299); (b) Department of Education Employment and Workplace Relations (DEEWR), 

Selected Higher Education Statistics, Staff 2008; (c) DEEWR Selected Higher Education Statistics 2011(from 

ABS Year Book 2012); (d) Department of Education, Staff 2013: Selected higher education statistics; (e) 

Department of Education, Staff 2014: Selected higher education statistics; (f) Department of Education, Staff 

2015: Selected higher education statistics.  

As academic higher education staff can perform in multiple teaching, research or management 

roles it is impossible to draw firm conclusions about the number of people or FTE involved 

only in teaching in higher education.  

The age profile of the Australian academic HE workforce for the period 2010 to 2015 

appears to have remained steady, as shown in Table 2.10. Between 2010 and 2015, the 

proportion of staff aged 45 or over has remained at a lower proportion than in the TAFE 

teaching workforce (Table 2.8). In comparison, 65.6% of TAFE Teachers were estimated to 

be aged 45 or older in 2010 (Productivity Commission, 2011). 
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Table 2.10 Number of full-time equivalent (FTE) academic higher education staff in Australia by 
age, 2010 to 2015  

 

Age 

40–44 

Age 

45–49 

Age 

50–54 

Age 

55 and over 

Total aged 

45 and 

over 

Total 

academic 

workforce 

(all ages) 

2010 6,293 

(13%) 

7,161 

(15%) 

7,144 

(15%) 

11,501 

(24.5%) 
25,806 

(54.5%) 

46,969 

2013 6,997 

(14%) 

7,124 

(14%) 

7,431 

(15%) 

13,319 

(26%) 

27,874 

(55%) 

51,414 

2015 

 

7,364 

(14%) 

7,041 

(13%) 

7,396 

(14%) 

14,845 

(28%) 

29,282 

(55%) 

52,974 

Note: ‘Academic higher education staff’ includes: those appointed wholly or principally to undertake a teaching-

only function or a research-only function or a teaching-and-research function in a higher education provider; those 

appointed by a higher education provider to be responsible for such people, and those employed to perform these 

functions on a contract basis. 

Sources. Department of Education, Staff (2010): Selected higher education statistics; Department of Education, 

Staff (2013): Selected higher education statistics; Department of Education, Staff (2015): Selected higher 

education statistics, 

As shown in Table 2.11, there was a 27 per cent increase in the total number of academic HE 

staff in Australia between 2008 and 2013, following the Bradley Review’s (2008) 

recommendation to remove caps on the number of Commonwealth supported places, which 

the government adopted. In Victoria between 2008 and 2013, academic staff numbers 

increased by 2,764 or 21 per cent and the proportion of females increased to 47 per cent 

(Department of Education, 2015). The proportion of academic HE staff who are female in 

Victoria shown in Table 2.11 is now similar to the proportion of women in the Victorian 

TAFE/VET workforce (49%) shown in Table 2.12. 
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Table 2.11 Number of full-time equivalent (FTE) academic higher education staff in Australia 
and Victoria 2008 to 2015  

 Males Females Total 

2008 Australia 

2008 Victoria 

22,496 (57%) 

5,835 (56%) 

17,053 (43%) 

4,542 (44%) 

39,549 

10,377 

2010 Australia 

2010 Victoria 

26,924 (55%) 

6,439 (54%) 

22,153 (45%) 

5,519 (46%) 

49,077 

11,958 

2013 Australia 

2013 Victoria 

29,371 (54%) 

6,927 (53%) 

24,695 (46%) 

6,214 (47%) 

54,066 

13,141 

2015 Australia 

2015 Victoria 

29,198 (55%) 

6,774 (53%) 

23,776 (45%) 

6,049 (47%) 

52,974 

12,823 

Note: ‘Academic higher education staff’ includes: those appointed wholly or principally to undertake a teaching-

only function or a research-only function or a teaching-and-research function in a higher education provider; those 

appointed by a higher education provider to be responsible for such people, and those employed to perform these 

functions on a contract basis. 

Sources. Department of Education, Staff 2008: Selected higher education statistics; Department of Education, 

Staff 2010: Selected higher education statistics; Department of Education, Staff 2013: Selected higher education 

statistics; Department of Education, Staff 2015: Selected higher education statistics. 

2.5.3 The TAFE sector workforce in Victoria 

The Victorian Public Sector Commission (VPSC) publishes workforce data annually. While 

recognising that the information is not always directly comparable from year to year, the 

VPSC 2014–2015 report suggested that the TAFE teaching workforce was shrinking, with a 

5.5 per cent reduction in headcount, from 5,801 teachers in 2013–2014 to 5,482 in 2014–

2015, a fall of 4.3 per cent and a similar decline in full-time equivalent (FTE) staff from 3,753 

teaching staff to 3,591 in 2014–2015 (p. 23), a fall of 4.3 per cent. The VPSC reported that 

the change in FTE staff for the TAFE and ‘other education’ workforce as a whole (excluding 

dual-sector providers) had declined by 22.8 per cent over the period June 2010 to June 2015, 

as shown in Figure 2.1.  The decline in the TAFE sector workforce contrasted with overall 

growth in employment within the Victorian public sector workforce, which grew by 5.3 per 

cent over the same period (Victorian Public Sector Commission, 2015, p. 25).  
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Figure 2.1 FTE employment, TAFE and other education, June 2010–June 2015 

 

Note: TAFE and Other Education – This group is comprised of 12 Victorian TAFE institutes and five other non-

school entities (the Centre for Adult Education, Adult Multicultural Education Service, VET Development Centre, 

International Fibre Centre, and the regulator of the teaching profession, the Victorian Institute of Teaching).  

Source: Victorian Public Sector Commission (2015), The State of the Public Sector in Victoria 2014–2015 Report 

p. 25 

The age profile of Victorian TAFE and ‘other education’ employees, increased between 2010 

and 2015, as shown in Figure 2.2. A higher proportion of staff aged 55 and over were in the 

TAFE workforce in 2015 compared to 2010 and this was particularly apparent for staff aged 

65 plus, which reflected an overall trend in the public sector. As the VPSC reported: 

the proportion of (public sector) employees aged 55 and over has increased from 18 

per cent at June 2010 to 22 per cent at June 2015. This is consistent with the general 

trend for people to work longer and compares with the broader labour force in which 

18 per cent of the labour force were aged 55 and over at June 2015. (VPSC, 2015, p. 

34) 

Figure 2.2 The proportion of TAFE and other education employees in each age group – 
June 2010 and June 2015 

 

 

Note: TAFE and Other Education – This group is comprised of 12 Victorian TAFE institutes and five other non-

school entities (the Centre for Adult Education, Adult Multicultural Education Service, VET Development Centre, 

International Fibre Centre, and the regulator of the teaching profession, the Victorian Institute of Teaching).  

Source: Victorian Public Sector Commission (2015), The State of the Public Sector in Victoria 2014–2015 Report 

p. 35. 
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The VPSC report’s profile of the characteristics of Victorian TAFE teaching staff in 2014–

2015, as shown in Table 2.12, is broadly similar in terms of age and gender to earlier studies 

for Australia (Table 2.8). In Victoria, the high proportion of the TAFE teaching workforce 

who are employed part-time may include a significant number of casual staff. The VPSC 

report does not indicate the number of teachers employed on a casual basis but states that 37 

per cent of all TAFE and ‘other education’ employees were employed casually in 2014–2015 

(p. 29).  

Table 2.12 Victorian TAFE teacher demographic characteristics 2014–2015 

Headcount Average age in 

years 

Age 55+ Female Part-time Ongoing 

5,482 50 36% 49% 60% 36% 

 

Note: Part-time means employees who are contracted to work fewer hours than full-time hours (as defined in the 

relevant award or agreement). Ongoing, fixed term, and casual employees can all work part-time. All employees 

with an FTE below 1.0 are considered part-time. Ongoing means A person employed on an ongoing basis. 

Source. Victorian Public Sector Commission (2015), The State of the Public Sector in Victoria 2014–2015 Report, 

p. 38 

2.5.4 The mixed-sector workforce at Ravenhill Institute 

From 2010 to 2015 the total FTE teaching workforce (VET and HE) at Ravenhill Institute 

declined, with an increase in the number of casual staff from 2011, as shown in  

Table 2.13. The changes in Table 2.13 reflect the institute’s response to Victorian Government 

budget cuts, with redundancies, non-renewal of employment contracts, and greater reliance on 

casual staff. However, over the same period the higher education component of the institute’s 

workforce increased from 3.3 per cent in 2010 to 8.7 per cent in 2015. The higher education 

teaching workforce at Ravenhill in 2015 was 51.4 per cent female, a higher pro rata than the 

national and Victorian level (see Table 2.11) which may be due to the dominance of the 

nursing and early childhood education degree programs (which employ more female HE 

teaching staff) at the institute. 
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Table 2.13 Ravenhill VET and HE teaching staff statistics 2010–2015 

 FTE –all 

teaching 

FTE – 

casual all 

teaching 

VET as 

% of all 

Teaching 

HE as % 

of all 

teaching 

% 

females 

all 

teaching 

% 

females 

of VET 

teaching 

% 

females 

of HE 

teaching 

2010 565.8   25.1 96.7% 3.3% 44.0% 45.5% 49.5% 

2011 678.4 144.2 96.5% 3.5% 44.2% 43.7% 55.9% 

2012 527.9   91.5 94.5% 5.5% 50.7% 50.7% 50.5% 

2013 519.9 112.2 93.6% 6.4% 51.0% 51.0% 57.9% 

2014 484.9 106.6 92.3% 7.7% 50.5% 49.9% 57.6% 

2015 522.0 148.1 91.2% 8.7% 48.9% 48.7% 51.4% 

Note: Full-time equivalent. The number of full-time employees that would be required to deliver the total number 

of hours that employees are actually employed to work. This enables the comparison of organisations that have 

different rates of part-time and full-time employment. It is calculated by dividing the number of hours an employee 

is engaged to work by the number of hours an equivalent full-time employee is contracted to work.  

Source. Ravenhill Institute annual staffing statistics 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 at 31st December. 

Higher education forms only a small component of the courses offered by Ravenhill; 

however, it is a growing sector employing an additional 27 FTE between 2010 and 2015 

bringing the number from 18.6 FTE in 2010 to 45.6 FTE in 2015. In contrast the number of 

VET teaching staff declined by 70.9 FTE over the same period. Research suggests that 

‘traditional’ TAFE courses are in decline due to the increase in private providers offering on-

site training and a lack of demand for apprentices, due to an increase in subcontracting in the 

building and construction industry, which makes it more difficult for employers to commit to 

long-term employment arrangements (Jones, 2017, p. 30). Changes in construction materials 

and methods has also led to lower demand in trades such as roof tiling, solid plastering and 

bricklaying, while other trades such as glazing have had difficulty in attracting apprentices 

despite high industry demand for glaziers (Jones, 2017, p. 24).  

The decline in VET teaching numbers could be reversed, as Mackenzie and Coulson 

(2015) argue, when industry can provide providers with clarity on its future skill needs so that 

relevant training can be provided (p. 71). However, failure on the part of VET providers to 

engage with industry about its training requirements may lead to employers looking elsewhere 

to upskill workers. As future job growth is forecast to be stronger in skill-intensive industries 

and roles, TAFE institutes such as Ravenhill, are required to be responsive to changing 

industry demands to ensure training needs are met (Mackenzie & Coulson, 2015, p .71)  
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In summary, at Ravenhill the HE teaching workforce is growing, albeit from a small 

base, while the VET teaching workforce is diminishing. Staff in the two sectors are similar in 

terms of the proportion of females and age, and employment has become more casualised. 

While detailed data on the qualifications of Ravenhill staff are not available, all VET 

teaching staff hold a Certificate IV in Training and Education and relevant industry 

qualifications, in line with the requirements of the Standards for Registered Training 

Organisations (2015). Productivity Commission (2011) data indicates that nearly all trainers 

and assessors in the Australian TAFE sector held a post-school qualification, and in 2008, 

31.3 per cent held a Certificate IV or below, 42.4 per cent had a diploma or undergraduate 

degree and 25.9 per cent held a postgraduate qualification (Nechvoglod et al., 2010, p. 43).  

In contrast to the VET teaching workforce in 2008, 60 per cent of HE academic staff 

in the Australian HE sector reported their highest qualification as a doctorate, 20 per cent as a 

master’s or other postgraduate qualification, and 13 per cent reported a bachelor’s degree 

(Department of Education, 2008). In 2015, this had increased to 69.5 per cent of HE academic 

staff reporting their highest qualification as a doctorate and 25 per cent as a bachelor or 

master’s degree (Department of Education, 2015). The role of qualifications in perceptions of 

status, identity and professionalism for HE staff will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 3. 

2.6 Summary 

Research on the development of mixed-sector providers suggests a dual culture with greater 

stratification develops within institutions when higher education is added to a VET 

environment and vice versa. While external boundaries between the VET and higher 

education sectors have become more blurred, internal boundaries within mixed-sector 

providers often appear more defined, with the potential to create tension between VET and 

HE teaching staff. Nevertheless, the number of HE teaching staff employed in mixed-sector 

providers is likely to continue to grow in Australia as traditional VET providers enter the 

higher education arena by initially offering ‘applied’ degrees that were logical extensions of 

existing VET programs, in line with government policy. 

As government policies have changed over the past three decades, TAFE institutes 

such as Ravenhill have forged alliances with higher education providers both in terms of 

providing student pathways but also to pursue increased revenue streams and rely less on 

traditional sources of funding. This has led to the development of more degree programs, 
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some institute-branded and others under the name of a university partner, with less reliance on 

the applied pathway from VET to HE. 

These developments have led to an increase in the size of the higher education 

workforce within Ravenhill. While initially, changes to work practices for existing teaching 

staff were not significant, in order to attract more staff from higher education institutions and 

to provide recognition to existing TAFE teachers teaching in higher education courses, new 

employment arrangements were developed leading to greater differentiation in rates of pay, 

hours of work and expectations regarding research activity, between staff in the VET and HE 

sectors. 

The complexity of VET delivery is illustrated by the difficulties in defining the TAFE 

workforce, as highlighted in studies by NCVER (2004) and Nechvoglod, Mlotkowski, and 

Guthrie (2010). However, by using Victorian Public Sector Commission workforce data and 

internal Ravenhill data it should be possible to obtain valid data for TAFE in Victoria to 

inform this study. While studies of the VET workforce conducted since 2002 have been 

challenged by the lack of reliable and comparable data across Australia, available data 

suggests that the VET workforce is ageing and increasingly employed on a part-time or casual 

basis. Similar changes are reported for the HE workforce. At Ravenhill Institute, the 

proportion of HE teaching staff has steadily grown since 2010, albeit from a low base, while 

the number of VET teaching staff has declined. 

A major difference between the Australian VET and HE teaching workforce is the 

qualifications held by staff. For example, over two-thirds of HE teaching staff hold 

doctorates, whereas the minimum qualification for a VET/TAFE teacher is a Certificate IV in 

Training and Education in addition to relevant industry qualifications. 

In the next chapter, the literature relevant to study of sources of tension within a 

mixed-sector workforce and organisational literature about ways to address workplace tension 

will be reviewed.  
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Chapter 3  Review of the literature 

3  

In this chapter, research and scholarly literature related to the existence, forms and sources of 

tension among VET and HE teachers in mixed-sector providers is discussed. Relevant 

literature on organisational culture about the potential role of collaboration and 

communication in addressing tension is also explored. 

International studies are relevant in shedding light on the potential similarities in the 

experiences of staff teaching in mixed-sector providers in Australia and their counterparts 

teaching in community colleges (USA), further education colleges (UK) and institutes of 

technology and polytechnics (NZ). Literature from the United States, United Kingdom, 

Australia and New Zealand is therefore examined with a view to identifying patterns in the 

existence and nature of workplace tension among teaching staff, as well as approaches for 

addressing tension in multi-sector institution.  

While the challenges of multi-sector provision has been examined in many studies of 

organisational change (Bathmaker & Thomas 2009; Kezar & Eckel 2002; Matthews & 

Murphy, 2011), fewer studies have been undertaken specifically on tension in the workforce 

of mixed-sector education providers, although reference is frequently made to the potential for 

such tension to arise (Callan & Bowman, 2013; Kelly, Wheelahan, & Billett, 2009; 

Productivity Commission, 2011; Ross, 2009; Ryan, 2010; Simmons, 2010; Simons, Harris, 

Pudney, & Clayton, 2009b; Williams, Goulding, & Seddon, 2013). 

Several studies of tertiary education in Australia, the United Kingdom and New 

Zealand (Bathmaker & Thomas, 2009; Callan & Bowman, 2013; Chan, 2009; Kelly, Weadon, 

& Baker, 2014; Wheelahan & Billett, 2009; Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & 

Bexley, 2012) provide some understanding about the tensions experienced by staff teaching in 

mixed-sector providers. Workplace tension identified in other settings such as research 

institutes is also relevant to the mixed-sector context (Gulbrandsen, 2000; Hansen, 1995). 

Potential sources of tension in the mixed-sector workplace are explored in research by 

Bell, (2013); Callan and Bowman (2013); Jephcote, Salisbury and Rees (2008); Kelly, 

Wheelahan and Billett (2009); Priest (2009); Productivity Commission (2011); Simons, 

Harris, Pudney and Clayton, (2009a and b); Turner, McKenzie and Stone (2009); Wheelahan, 

Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman and Bexley (2012); and Wilson and Wilson (2011).  
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Workplace tensions specifically associated with status, identity and the concept of 

professionalism are examined by Burgess (2007); Callan and Bowman (2013); Chan (2009); 

Feather (2010); Goulding and Seddon (2013);  Moodie (2010); Pelled (1996); Productivity 

Commission (2011);  Reindl (2013); Robson (1998); Simons (2013); Simons, Harris, Pudney, 

and Clayton (2009 a and b); Storey, (2007); Taylor (2008); Tight (2010); Turner, McKenzie, 

and Stone (2009); Matthews and Murphy (2011); Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, 

and Bexley (2012); and Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, and Kelly (2009). 

Differences in the understanding and practice of research and approaches to scholarly 

activity are frequently studied as sources of tension between VET and HE employees in 

mixed-sector providers, as well as their counterparts in universities. These issues are explored 

in research by Beddie (2014a); Boyer (1990); Feather (2011 and 2012); Goulding and Seddon 

(2012); Harman (2002); Kelly, Wheelahan, and Billett (2009); Turner, McKenzie, 

McDermott, and Stone (2009); Turner, McKenzie and Stone (2009b); Weadon and Baker 

(2014); Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, and Bexley (2012); Williams, Goulding, 

and Seddon (2013); and Wilson and Wilson (2011).  

3.1 Workplace tension in mixed-sector providers 

The stresses and strains associated with significant organisational change have been identified 

as a source of workplace tension in several studies of organisational behaviour (Fogarty, 

1996; Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, Snoek, & Rosenthal, 1964; Lyons, 1971; Pool, 2000). Personal 

differences between employees and the level of commitment to employment is reported to 

have a direct influence on the perception of tension in a workplace and between groups of 

employees (Irving & Coleman, 2003; Lusch & Serpkenci, 1990). However, Hansen (1995) 

argues that all organisations can be characterised by contradictory traits, for example, 

concerning tasks, processes and structures. These contradictions are elaborated as tensions 

that ‘keep organisations breathing and alive’ (p. 41) because they release energy and thus may 

improve performance.  

In this vein, job tension indices were once developed for employees by Kahn et al. 

(1964), Indik, Seashore, and Slesinger (1964) and Lyons (1971) to identify the frequency of 

feeling bothered by a range of work-related factors. 

This study focuses specifically on the workplace tension associated with the existence 

of higher education within a VET environment, in the context of a TAFE institute expanding 

into HE provision. As discussed in Chapter 1, a dictionary definition of ‘tension’ defines it as: 
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‘a strained state or condition resulting from forces acting in opposition to each other’; or ‘a 

relationship between ideas or qualities with conflicting demands or implications’. 

The research literature relating to dual or ‘mixed-sector’ providers suggests that workplace 

tension between VET and HE teaching staff is fuelled by differences between the VET and 

HE sectors. Thus ‘a strained state or condition’ existing between VET and HE teaching staff 

does not necessarily arise because they intentionally act in opposition to one another but could 

be due to the ‘ideas or qualities’ of each group being in conflict, which results in resistance to 

collaboration or cooperation between the two groups. For the purposes of this study, 

workplace tension in a mixed-sector provider is defined as: 

i) poor or strained relationships between VET and HE teaching staff and/or 

ii) heightened levels of awareness, interest and misunderstanding among VET and 

HE teaching staff regarding the purpose, practice and performance of each 

other’s roles. 

In a research institute context, Gulbrandsen (2000) notes several aspects of workplace 

tension that are relevant to this study, including differences in rewards, diversity of people 

and tasks, organisational culture and expectations of communication (p. 64). As Harman’s 

2002 study of merging divergent campus cultures of universities and colleges of advanced 

education concluded: 

When deeply entrenched organisational and academic cultures are forced together 

they can present a considerable force in preventing or severely retarding change 

(Harman, 2002, p. 97). 

To illustrate differences in campus cultures in different academic settings in Australia, 

Harman constructed a table listing the different ‘loyalties and values’ of staff in universities 

and CAE’s reproduced in Table 3.1. 
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Table 3.1 Loyalties and values of academic staff in universities and colleges of advanced 
education  

 Universities Colleges 

Academic role Roles ambiguous and marked by 

divided loyalties 
Roles more clearly prescribed 

 

Professional loyalties Loyalties directed more to the 

disciplines and learned societies 

Loyalties directed more to the 
institution and the respective 

professions 

Teaching versus 

research 

A strong research culture and less 

value ascribed to teaching 

Less emphasis on research but 

teaching highly valued 

Reward structures Research a key criterion for 
scholarly recognition and 

promotion 

Teaching and service to the 
profession the key criteria for 

promotion and recognition 

Governance Collegial, democratic decision-

making structures highly valued 

Structures more hierarchical and 

bureaucratic 

Source: Harman, 2002, p.98 

Building on Harman’s analysis, Table 3.2 illustrates the potential sources of tension between 

VET and HE teaching staff in a mixed-sector provider that have been identified in the 

literature and have informed this study. 
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Table 3.2 Differences in organisational and academic cultures of HE and VET teaching staff 

 Higher education VET 

Academic role Roles ambiguous (1) Roles clearly prescribed (2) 

Qualifications Masters or PhD. Preferred (3) Certificate IV TAE minimum plus 

relevant industry experience (2) 

Teaching focus Theoretical (4) (5) Practical (2) 

Professional loyalties Loyalties directed more to the 

disciplines and learned societies 

than the institution (1) 

Loyalties towards the institution 

and to trade/profession (6) 

Value of teaching 

versus research 

A strong research culture with 
less value given to teaching  

(7) (8) 

Teaching highly valued, industry 
currency required but less emphasis 

on scholarly activity (2) 

Pedagogy Limited contact with students, 

more self-directed independent 
learning. (4) 

More complex preparation and 

assessment.(5) 

More face-to-face teaching, greater 

availability to students, higher level 
of pastoral care 

 (2) (4) 

Reward structures Research is a key criterion for 
scholarly recognition and 

promotion (9) 

Teaching and service to the 
profession are key criteria for 

promotion and recognition (2) 

Governance Collegial, democratic decision-

making structures highly valued 

(1) 

Structures more hierarchical and 

bureaucratic (1) 

Adapted from Harman (2002 p. 98) Loyalties and values of academic staff and colleges of advanced education 

Source Notes: 

1 Harman, 2002 

2 Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi Enterprise Agreement 2016 

3 Employment Arrangements: Academic Staff Engaged in Higher Education Programs (Ravenhill)  

4 Kelly, Wheelahan & Billett (2009) 

5 Higher Education Rule for Teaching and Learning, Ravenhill Management System 

6 Chan, 2009; Productivity Commission, 2011; Robson, 1998; Turner, McKenzie & Stone, 2009   

7 Oliver (2013) 

8 Higher Education Rule for Scholarship, Ravenhill Management System 

9 Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman & Bexley (2012) 

As illustrated in Table 3.2, researchers have identified a range of differences and potential 

sources of conflict between the organisational and academic cultures of HE and VET teaching 

staff in terms of their academic qualifications, teaching focus, professional loyalties, research 

priorities, pedagogy, reward structures and governance. The nature and sources of these 

differences are explored further below. 
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3.1.1 Differences between the VET and HE sectors 

Priest (2009) states that historically, the highest value of knowledge is considered to be 

‘universal and theoretical’ and the lowest ‘practical and context bound’, with universities 

traditionally seen as the owners of the former and vocational educational providers as the 

latter (Priest, 2009). This contributes to a perception that the offerings of a vocational 

education provider will be lower in status than that offered by a university (Jephcote, 

Salisbury & Rees, 2008; Priest, 2009), and a ‘pecking order’ with academic staff at 

universities being rated (and rating themselves) more highly than trade teachers in VET 

(Productivity Commission 2011; Turner, McKenzie, & Stone, 2009; Wheelahan et al., 2012). 

 In the UK, the further education sector is referred to as the ‘Cinderella’ sector and the 

‘poor relation’ of HE and secondary schooling (Jephcote, Salisbury, & Rees, 2008; Wilson & 

Wilson, 2011). In Australia, Simons, Harris, Pudney, and Clayton (2009a) similarly describe 

VET as the ‘poor cousin within the broader teaching profession’ (p. 21). 

Weadon and Baker (2014) inferred that perceptions of status contributed to staff 

resistance to the idea of transitioning students into degree programs at dual-sector Federation 

University, because some TAFE staff felt: 

philosophically uncomfortable with the adopting of higher education programs 

within their organisation and some university staff adopting an elitist demeanour in 

the belief that TAFE delivery of undergraduate degrees compromises academic 

standards. (p. 199) 

Turner, McKenzie, and Stone’s (2009) study of a small sample of HE lecturers in a further 

education (FE) environment in the UK, identified a ‘clash of cultures’ for those teaching 

across HE and FE because of the dominance of the FE environment (p. 365). In such an 

environment the professional identity of an HE lecturer was further threatened by their own 

perception that they may be perceived externally as ‘second rate’ to university lecturers, and 

unrecognised and unsupported within their own organisations (p. 366). In that study, the FE 

management focus on measuring, monitoring and assessing to meet targets (e.g. marking 

attendance registers) was often at odds with the HE lecturers’ perception of what their duties 

should be and how their performance should be assessed (p. 363). 

In Australia, Kelly, Wheelahan, and Billett (2009) argued that the identity of the HE 

teacher within a mixed-sector provider was ‘bifurcated’ in that they needed to respond to the 

demands of two different sectoral domains. They assert there is a ‘continual state of tension’ 

for teachers in the mixed-sector and, while they did not specifically define what they meant 
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by ‘tension’, they reported that tensions lay in the epistemological, pedagogical, industrial and 

institutional differences inherent in the mixed-sector environment. 

Kelly et al. (2009) contend that a HE teacher in a mixed-sector provider needs to have 

current industry relationships to ensure that their teaching was relevant and applicable to the 

workplace. The background of their students also requires them to provide a higher level of 

pastoral care and smaller class sizes allowed a closer relationship to develop. They pointed 

out that this is different to the typical teaching experience of an academic at a university 

where there was a greater focus on academic study (2009, p. 8). 

Kelly et al. also argue that pedagogy in a mixed-sector provider is different, as a 

teacher who has students in both VET and higher education may find themselves moving 

through the whole range of Bloom’s (1956) taxonomy, which categorises the levels of 

reasoning skills required in classroom situations. For example, a teacher would require 

analysis, evaluation, synthesis, creation and a higher engagement level from higher education 

students, which in turn places greater demands in terms of preparation, content and 

assessment on the HE teacher (Kelly et al. 2009), compared to VET course delivery. 

In a study of delivering higher education in TAFE NSW, Carter and Ellis-Gulli (2014) 

found that, while it was expected that a traditional higher education pedagogy would be 

adopted, evidence from interviews with HE teachers suggested that they were also expected to 

accommodate the needs of the students who required a higher level of interaction and support: 

Additional explanations, advice and guidance is required during the allocated lecture 

time. Lectures become combined lectures and tutorials to both assist students and to 

enable teachers to move through the planned material each week… However, 

teachers note that to deploy a VET approach and pedagogy and, at the same time, 

maintain academic rigour, places enormous demands on teacher time and resources. 

(2014, p. 7)  

Weadon and Baker (2014) reported a similar experience in the Victorian TAFE sector where 

the transition from a competency-based environment to one where learning was self-directed 

was challenging for both students and staff (p. 197). 

Kelly et al. (2009) suggested the organisational structure of mixed-sector providers 

may add to tension, where higher education courses are only a small component of a wider 

faculty or department. For example, where a head of department did not possess a higher 

qualification there might be little appreciation and even resentment on the focus on higher 

education. The pros and cons of a structural separation of higher education from other courses 

were considered, with the conclusion that separation might compound the difficulties of 
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delivering degrees in TAFE, as HE courses could be perceived as even more elitist and 

inaccessible to students and VET staff (2009, p. 11). 

Lack of understanding of sectoral differences is revealed in the conclusions of some 

studies. For example, in discussing recent changes in the higher education sector, Bell (2013) 

described the offering from VET and private providers in this area as ‘thin – sites of skill and 

technical/shallow knowledge and accumulation’ (p. 21) and went on to identify the risk 

involved in establishing a ‘lower educational tier’ in which more disadvantaged students were 

likely to find places. Unlike the traditional product of universities, Bell considered these 

students had less capacity to drive social change because they lack appropriate ‘social and 

cultural capital’ (p. 23). 

Priest’s 2009 research into the quality and accessibility of underpinning knowledge in 

competency-based training found evidence of perceptions of the lower status of vocational 

education across the Australian education community. Priest interviewed educational design 

managers, university lecturers, graduates from postgraduate programs, and members of the 

Curriculum Development Advisory Committee (CDAC), as well as using workplace meetings 

and discussions. She found that there was an assumed ‘superiority of the knowledge’ that 

came from universities and that there were doubts about the intellectual rigour of a HE course 

offered by a VET institution. A widespread concern identified by Priest was that the 

competency-based framework used by the VET sector had ‘reduced learning to a simplistic 

product’… [with completed tasks] …‘ticked off a check list of actions’, which contributed to 

the suspicion among educators that this method would be applied to the delivery of higher 

level qualifications (Priest, 2009, p. 9) 

In the first phase of a larger study of public and private VET providers that deliver 

associate and bachelor degrees, Callan and Bowman (2013) raised concerns about the ability 

of the VET sector to deliver higher education degree qualifications due to unfamiliarity with 

using graded assessments and a lack of skills among the teaching staff. They suggested that 

quality assurance was an issue relating to VET degrees, despite the requirement for 

independent accreditation by the Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Authority 

(TEQSA). In addition to TEQSA, there are regular audits by the Australian Skills Quality 

Authority (ASQA) and, at the state level, by the Victorian Higher Education and Skills Group 

(HESG), Department of Education and Early Childhood Development.  

An example provided by Callan and Bowman (2013) of the cost of staff time in a 

‘typical’ university spent on meeting reporting requirements ($800,000 to $900,000) is 

contrasted with the estimated cost of a TAFE institute such as Ravenhill making material 
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changes for the introduction of two degrees ($42,000), when a more suitable and likely 

similar comparison, would be the cost of staff time spent on reporting in a ‘typical’ TAFE 

institute. The implication that VET staff working in HE might not be experienced in quality 

assurance or in meeting standards infers that they are ‘lesser’ than their HE counterparts in 

universities.  

Callan and Bowman (2013) also suggested that TAFE staff are ‘quite passive’ about 

articulation to higher education as staff believed that TAFE based qualifications have been 

devalued in the push towards higher education. Drawing a similar conclusion from a study of 

a dual-sector university rather than a mixed-sector TAFE institute. Matthews and Murphy 

(2010) reported that: 

Some well-intentioned TAFE staff members are quite passive about articulation with 

HE, believing it conflicts with the primary mission of TAFE or that they perceive 

TAFE qualifications are devalued and become ‘mere doormats’ to HE. (2010, p. 14) 

It was also noted by Matthews and Murphy (2010) that HE staff could be as ‘equally passive’ 

about articulation because they did not understand that TAFE graduates have the potential to 

complete higher education studies (p. 14). 

3.1.2 Status and professional identity of VET and HE teaching staff 

Although the literature often refers to differences between the status and professional identity 

of the VET and HE teacher/lecturer, the concept of professional identity remains difficult to 

define. Beijaard, Verloop, and Vermunt, in their study of teachers’ perceptions of professional 

identity, defined identity as ‘who or what someone is, the various meanings people can attach 

to themselves or the meanings attributed by others’ (2000, p. 750). Sachs (2001) found 

competing views about the nature of teacher professionalism where ‘in some instances 

debates still circulate about whether teaching is a profession’ (p. 149) and among ‘union 

leaders, bureaucrats and academics ... there is still no singular version of what constitutes 

professionalism or teaching as a profession that is shared by these diverse groups’ (p. 150). 

Beijaard, Meijer, and Verloop (2004) also said it was difficult to define professional identity 

in that: 

Teachers are expected to behave professionally but not simply by adopting 

professional characteristics, including knowledge and attitudes, that are prescribed. 

Teachers differ in the way they deal with these characteristics depending on the value 

they personally attach to them. (p. 122) 
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These authors concluded that ‘characteristics of professional identity can only be identified at 

a general and abstract level’ and argued that the term ‘professional characteristics’ may be 

more appropriate (Beijaard, Meijer, & Verloop, 2004, p. 123). 

A discussion paper produced by the Victorian TAFE Association (Thomas, 2001) 

suggests that it was not until the Kangan Report (1974) that the VET sector and those working 

in it were given a professional identity and ‘taken seriously’ (p. 5). Thomas notes that 

teaching is ‘not always accorded the respect of other professions’ and that ‘teaching skills are 

sometimes considered “soft” skills and have been traditionally undervalued’ (p. 5). Another 

factor influencing perceptions about the status of VET teachers is that VET teachers are often 

considered lower in status than school teachers, possibly because a school teacher is permitted 

to teach in VET but a VET teacher cannot teach in a school unless they are also qualified as a 

school teacher (p. 9). 

Recently in the UK, Gleeson, Hughes, O’Leary, and Smith (2015) concluded that: 

What constitutes professionalism in the further education (FE) sector though high on 

the political and policy agenda often remains opaque and contested among those on 

the ground. (p. 78) 

Nevertheless, the concepts of ‘professionalism’ and ‘status’ are often explored in studies 

about developing initiatives to enhance the professionalism and status of the VET workplace. 

For example, the terms of reference for a vocational education and training workforce study 

by the Productivity Commission in 2011 sought advice on ‘the professional status and 

standing of the VET workforce’ (2011, p. 286). In response, noting that ‘professionalism’ and 

‘status’ might mean different things to different people, the Productivity Commission defined 

the two concepts in the following terms: 

i) Professionalism occurs when someone displays the following characteristics: 

− a strong motivation or calling 

− the possession of a specialised body of knowledge and skills acquired during a 

long period of education and training 

− control of standards, admission, career paths and disciplinary issues 

− autonomy in organising and carrying out their work 

− the need for the ongoing exercise of professional judgement 

− members accept and apply a professional code of practice.  
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ii) Status is a measure of the esteem in which an individual, group or occupation holds 

itself or is held by others. Factors contributing to high status include the possession 

of highly valued and specialised knowledge and skills and often, large financial 

rewards (Productivity Commission, 2011, p. 287). 

 

The Productivity Commission also said that status can be associated with an individual or 

with a group. The status of an individual is based on personal merit, and a high status 

individual: 

demonstrates the skills, integrity and professional acumen which result in their being 

held in high regard by those with whom they are directly involved. (2011, p. 287)  

Group status arises when a group establishes itself on an institutional basis, and asserts ‘itself 

as the voice of its members’ and is accepted by others on those terms. The group can then:  

influence political and financial decision-making processes; make other groups or 

institutions take their interests and needs into account; and use their power to attract 

high rewards for members of the group. (2011, p. 287) 

It is also likely that VET teachers have dual or multiple professional identities because of 

their industry backgrounds. For example, it is often argued that the VET teacher derives his or 

her status and professional identity from their credibility within the trade or occupation from 

which they came (Chan, 2009; Hughes, 2009; Hutchinson, Neary, Marriott, & Jackson, 2014; 

Macfarlane & Hughes, 2009; Productivity Commission, 2011; Robson, 1998; Turner, 

McKenzie, & Stone, 2009). A typical comment might be: ‘They are a carpenter first and a 

teacher of carpentry second’. This is hardly surprising given the strong trade experience 

expected of VET teachers and the maintenance of their professional credentials and 

experience. Seddon (2008) identified trade TAFE teachers ‘as having situated occupational 

identity that was influenced by both present occupational identity (as a teacher) and past 

occupational identity (as a tradesperson)’ (cited in Southren, 2015 p. 200) and Haycock and 

Kelly (2009) also said that TAFE trade teachers ‘were reluctant to disassociate themselves 

from their previous trade identities’ (cited in Southren, 2015 p. 200). 

In 2005, Gleeson, Davies and Wheeler suggested this view was changing in the UK 

due to the trend towards dual and mixed-sector provision and associated changes in the 

composition of the teaching workforce. These authors argued that, while some teachers 

continued to identify primarily with their occupation, ‘the prevailing culture is being 

challenged as residues of old and new FE cultures sit alongside one another’ (p. 449). 

However, 10 years later, Gleeson, Hughes, O’Leary, and Smith (2015) found that there was 
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still a ‘dual identity’ among FE teachers although they believed this was becoming less clear 

with multiple identities more likely: 

The nature of entry into teaching among FE practitioners has become associated with 

notions of ‘dual identity’ – a term denoting how teachers describe their vocational 

identity in order of priority, that is they see themselves firstly as engineer, hairdresser 

or caterer and secondly as a teacher…career entry into FE teaching is less clear cut 

today and is influenced by multiple identities associated with changing labour 

markets, programmes of study and cultural diversity including life course transitions, 

redundancy and new beginnings. (pp. 80–81) 

In 2014 a University of Derby report on the further education workforce noted that ‘dual 

professionalism’ was an issue which needed to be addressed: 

It is clear that there is a perception that significant cohorts of FE teachers see 

themselves as subject specialists first and teachers second or not at all – but this is a 

false dichotomy – teachers can’t see themselves as one or the other but have to be 

both. Teachers of both academic and vocational have to have subject expertise and 

they have to be credible in the eyes of their learners. But they also have to be good 

and effective teachers. (Hutchinson, Neary, Marriott, & Jackson, 2014, p. 40) 

The issue of dual or multiple identities may arise because teaching in the vocational sector is 

not often a first choice career. As Gleeson, Davies and Wheeler (2005) explain: 

Few FE practitioners can trace the roots of their professionalism to an established 

desire to tech in FE … Nobody leaves school saying ‘Ooh! I want to be a basic skills 

teacher! It’s something you come to, via a variety of routes. (Gleeson, Davies, & 

Wheeler, 2005, pp. 449–450)  

The authors also suggested that, ‘entering FE is for many, less a career choice or pathway 

than an opportunity at a particular moment in time’ (Gleeson, Davies, & Wheeler, 2005, p. 

449).  

Hutchinson et al. (2014) came to a similar conclusion, that the majority of the 

vocational entrants were late entrants to the teaching profession having had careers within 

industry (p. 11). They observed ‘that teachers came into the sector from a variety of ways 

although the majority having had prior experience in the labour market in the occupational 

area in which they teach’ (p.11). 

The ‘dual identity’ of FE teachers is not necessarily a negative attribute and it could be 

a highly desirable professional characteristic, as Hutchison et al. (2014) noted in the UK 

context: 

In March 2013 the Commission on Adult Vocational Teaching and Learning … 

argued that the best vocational teachers have dual identities, as both occupational 

specialists and as pedagogical experts, however the defining characteristic is their 

occupational specialism … recognising the need for vocational specialists to spend 
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time in the relevant workplace to update their knowledge on new technology and 

developments. (Hutchinson, et al. 2014, p. 12) 

Defining the professional identity of a VET teacher in Australia is made more difficult by the 

lack of agreement on job titles in the VET sector (as noted in Chapter 2). For example, staff 

who teach in VET can have the title of teacher, trainer, assessor or lecturer. When estimating 

the size of the VET training workforce in Australia the Productivity Commission (2011) 

noted that the terms, ‘trainer and assessor’, ‘enterprise/workplace trainer and assessor’, ‘VET 

practitioner’, ‘teacher’, ‘VET teacher’, ‘industry specialist’, and ‘industry expert’ were all 

used by registered training organisations (2011, p. 35) This made a practical definition 

difficult and so the Productivity Commission used ‘trainers and assessors’ or ‘VET 

practitioner’ for brevity in their report (2011, p. 35). In the UK, Gleeson, Davies, and Wheeler 

(2005) similarly noted the myriad job titles for FE teachers, ‘lecturer, tutor, key skills 

coordinator, work based assessor, section leader, progress tutor, advanced practitioner’ (p. 

446).  

It is possible that the ill-defined professional status of a VET teacher contributes to the 

perpetuation of dual professional identities among the VET teaching workforce. The 

Productivity Commission Report, in its discussion of the professionalism and status of the 

VET workforce, identified that the title of VET Practitioner sat higher on scales that rank the 

status of occupations than the occupations from which they are drawn. The title of VET 

Teacher, however, had a lower-status score than university lecturers and primary and 

secondary school teachers (2011, p. 288). This is consistent with the observation by Simons, 

Harris, Pudney, and Clayton (2009a) that the VET teacher is the ‘poor cousin’ within the 

broader teaching profession (p. 21).  

In the UK, Lucas (2013) identifies four factors influencing the lower status of FE 

practitioners in comparison to their school and higher education counterparts. First is the 

relative weakness of employer organisations, trade unions and professional organisations that 

could have addressed standards for FE teachers. Secondly, senior college managers and FE 

teachers themselves are overly attached to their industrial identity and use it as a point of 

difference, ‘many of whom are reluctant to be identified with school teachers and have 

defended their industrial past and differences with other sectors of education’. A third factor 

is the diversity within FE provision and divisions between FE colleges, adult providers: 

‘diversity of FE and the tensions between different subject and vocational specialisms and the 

divisions between the significant numbers of full-time and part-time teaching staff’. Finally, 

Lucas argues there is lack of commitment to professional development in the FE sector (p. 
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394). In summary, Lucas sees the low status of FE teachers as a failure to have transitioned 

from an industrial occupational track to a professional one, and concludes that: ‘In such a 

context, the industrial or occupational paradigm of the past keeps the FE teachers separate 

from the more professional framework of others in schools and HE’ (p. 394). 

The 2014 report on the UK further education workforce by the University of Derby 

found that ‘dual professionalism’ was a key determinant/characteristic of FE teacher status 

and that vocational learning had a lower ‘perceived’ status than academic learning in schools: 

‘FE College lecturers are not always seen as real teachers and are not accorded the same 

status as teachers in schools’ (Hutchison, et al. 2014, p. 26). The report concluded that 

difficulties in filling vacancies in the FE workforce were due to a variety of factors, one of 

which was the low relative status of the sector, ‘causing difficulty attracting younger staff into 

teaching and a lack of suitably qualified applicants’ (2014, p. 12). Other issues included lack 

of funding from the college to support their professional development, low pay and insecure 

terms and conditions, limited career pathways, excessive bureaucracy, lack of administrative 

support, emphasis on targets and management being too removed from teaching (Hutchinson 

et al. 2014, p. 12). 

In Australia, the nature of teaching in the VET sector compared to HE, particularly the 

lower expectations about VET teachers’ influence on the curriculum and the restrictive nature 

of training packages, is likely to contribute to the perceived lower level of professional status 

of VET practitioners.  

Although in Australia it is not necessary to have tertiary qualifications in education to 

teach in HE, it is necessary to be tertiary qualified in a particular discipline at least one level 

higher than the course of study being taught (Tertiary Education Quality Standards Agency, 

Higher Education Skills Framework – Domain 3, 2015). HE lecturers see themselves as 

professionals in a specific discipline who share assumptions about the ‘value of abstract 

knowledge, of academic freedom, of collegial life’ with others in the HE sector (Robson, 

1998, p. 596). Higher education teachers in TAFE institutes do not perceive themselves as 

‘teachers’ in TAFE but as ‘higher education lecturers’; and most identify strongly with the 

professional field of practice from which they came, particularly if it was of a creative nature 

(Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, & Kelly, 2009). Weadon and Baker (2014) noted that TAFE 

teaching staff changed their style of delivery once appointed to a lecturing role to a 

‘traditional didactic lecturing style’ because, in the words of a study participant, that was 

‘what a university lecturer must do’ (p. 197). 
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In Young’s 2002 study of scholarship in UK further education colleges, she said that 

the FE college lecturers she interviewed showed a lack of confidence about their professional 

identity. Young found that they were ‘more strongly rooted in teaching, with a generally 

weaker identification with subject based disciplines’ (p. 274). For example, one of Young’s 

interviewees ‘Jennie’ said ‘I don’t see myself as an academic, I never have done’ and Young 

concludes that: 

Jennie’s identity is firmly rooted in teaching. She links her identity to her beliefs 

about teaching and learning, seeing herself as a teacher, not a lecturer. (p. 276).  

Another interviewee, ‘Ian’, who saw himself first and foremost as a historian, mentioned the 

volatility of FE work, where he might be called upon to teach ‘almost anything’, by needing 

to have a broader perspective ‘so the absolute bottom line is that I’m an educationalist’ (p. 

277). Young doubted that ‘this level of flexibility or the same extent of variation would be 

found among lecturers in universities’ citing Fulton’s (1996) review of HE institutions which 

revealed ‘commitment to disciplines to be the most important reference point for the majority 

of respondents’ (p. 277). Young infers that at a university, ‘Ian’s’ identity as a historian would 

be affirmed, rather than that of educationalist. 

Burkill, Dyer and Stone (2008) had a similar response from an HE in FE lecturer,  

‘I … would say that I am a teacher rather than a lecturer’ in the context that teaching in an FE 

environment was more personal and tailored than ‘lecturing’ at students in a university (p. 

328).  

Feather’s (2010) research into the academic identity of HE lecturers in further 

education colleges concluded that, while there was no clear definition of what an academic is 

in this context, the HE lecturers in FE saw themselves as ‘practitioners or interpreters of 

knowledge’ (2010, p. 199).  

Turner, McKenzie, and Stone (2009) concluded that HE lecturers in FE colleges in the 

UK were in many ways unique and that their professional identity was in a state of flux (p. 

365). As a minority group within an FE organisation, HE staff are often isolated with little 

opportunity to interact with other HE colleagues internally or externally. Young’s (2002) 

research into HE lecturers in FE also identified a sense of inferiority: 

People here don’t as a matter of course go to other places; they don’t have these sort 

of networks to liaise in the field ... the result of this isolation from the external 

environment is an unwarranted sense of inferiority – a sense that people in ‘real’ HE 

institutions are superior in some way. (p. 292) 
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The FE teacher’s understanding of an HE lecturer’s role was often idealised and outdated 

(Turner, McKenzie, & Stone, 2009, p. 364). Feather also found many references to ‘a golden 

era’ and there are many references to a ‘golden age’ of academic identity and experience 

(Burgess, 2007; Taylor 2008; Tight, 2010) which either came from the perceptions of HE 

teachers’ own higher education student experience or from popular media depictions of 

university life. For example, in 1993, the UK Higher Education Quality Council’s view was 

that: 

Academic staff at HEI’s are appointed as scholars for whom teaching, scholarship, 

subject development and research are normally part of their expected roles. FE 

lecturers have an obligation to keep abreast of developments in their subject, but 

have traditionally been interpreters of subject matter and modifiers of curricula rather 

than originators. (pp. 19–20 in Young, 2002, p. 281) 

 In the 21st century, the demands and time constraints of working in HE within an FE 

environment make it difficult for HE lecturers to work in a traditional way:  

We’re not always teaching in an environment that is actually conducive to thought. 

There is an unease and tension between HE and FE. (Young, 2002, p. 283) 

Turner et al.’s (2009) study of how HE lecturers working in FE perceived the role of an HE 

lecturer in a university, found that they believed that university lecturers had greater control 

over their workload, limited contact with students and greater freedom to undertake research, 

with financial and practical support from the university (p. 359). In contrast, the HE lecturers 

in FE saw themselves as having close relationships with their students, supporting them, 

developing programs to suit their learning needs and focusing on ‘the process of learning 

rather than the outcomes of learning’ (Turner et al., 2009, p. 360). They believed that they had 

a greater commitment to teaching and therefore to their students but this was not without its 

downside as students were able to make greater demands upon them for individual support 

and attention (p. 361).  

Weadon and Baker (2014) suggest that such a blurring of roles is useful and necessary 

to support successful student transitions from VET to HE. They said that students who 

transitioned from TAFE to higher education enjoyed the security and sense of community 

provided by a familiar environment and that it was vital that HE teachers had abilities in 

‘scaffolding, guiding and nurturing’, otherwise ‘students would struggle to complete a higher 

education program’ (p. 198). Nevertheless, being a HE lecturer in a TAFE institute appears to 

contribute to personal confusion about professional status and identity. Moodie (2010) found 

that higher education staff in TAFE were willing to be identified as such but were more 
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ambivalent in their identification if the institution was not widely known for higher education 

delivery. 

 Control over entry to a profession or trade can give rise to a potential source of 

tension. Occupational groups requiring particular qualifications or skills are able to regulate 

the number of people entering the group. Professional groups such as doctors, pharmacists, 

lawyers and teachers can limit numbers entering these occupations by influencing the 

available university places and by putting barriers such as professional practice in place. 

Perceptions of professional status can vary within the VET teaching workforce. Traditional 

trades have a strong professional identity and status as a regulated or licensed profession, 

where only those with the requisite skill and experience are able to qualify as members of the 

group. In contrast, VET teachers who teach subjects such as business or media studies rather 

than traditional trades such as carpentry or plumbing, may not have as strong a professional 

identity, which can be a source of tension between them and traditional trade teachers (Reindl, 

2013; Robson, 1998).  

Educational qualifications are a strong marker of professional status that are likely to 

contribute to workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff. Pelled (1996) noted that 

tension may come from the different educational levels and may promote conflict when 

individuals experience annoyance and anger when working with those of (perceived) lesser 

ability. She cites Strauss' (1964) case study of cross-functional interactions and the envy and 

resentment that existed between purchasing agents and engineers:  

Engineers are a special breed of cat that think they know everything, including 

purchasing ... They feel the purchasing agent is just a clerk. (p. 622) 

Simons (2013) argues that a qualification was not just a measure of capability but also a way 

of ‘entrenching sectoral divides and prejudices’ because of the norms, values, beliefs and 

practices that are inherent in those qualifications (p. 45). 

Matthews and Murphy (2011) argued that a passionately expressed aspect of 

professional persona was the individual identification as either a VET teacher or a higher 

education academic, and that this was not necessarily associated with a negative view of the 

‘others’. Moreover, the authors suggested that negative attitudes could be dissipated when 

there were closer working relationships as the ‘different qualities, achievements and 

aspirations of the “other” were better understood’ (p. 78). Weadon and Baker (2014) reported 

that at Federation University, cross-sectoral collaboration was marked by ‘the strength of 

mutual respect and commitment shared by both VET and HE partners’ (p. 194). However, 
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many HE staff ‘did not convey a positive understanding of the purpose of the TAFE 

institution’ (Weadon & Baker, 2014, p. 199). 

Issues of professionalism, identity and status in the context and experience of HE in a 

VET environment, identified in the literature are summarised in Table 3.3. 

Table 3.3 Issues of professionalism, identity and status in the context of higher education in 
VET 

 Context Key literature 

Status of VET VET is lower status than a university. 

A ‘poor relation’ and ‘Cinderella’ sector. 

A ‘poor cousin within the broader teaching 

profession’. 

Jephcote, Salisbury, & Rees 

(2008); Lucas (2013); Priest 

(2009); Simons, Harris, 
Pudney, & Rees (2009a); 

Wilson & Wilson (2011) 

 

Status 

 

HE staff are elitist but may be viewed as 

‘second rate’ if teaching in VET. 

Status is ‘a measure of esteem’ 

 

Productivity Commission  

(2011); Turner, McKenzie, & 

Stone (2009); Weadon & 

Baker (2014) 

 

Identity 

 

‘Who or what someone is’ 

HE teacher identity ‘bifurcated’ in VET  

VET teachers have a ‘situated’ occupational 

identity 

Academic identity – a practitioner or 

interpreter of knowledge 

 

Beijaard, Verloop, & Vermunt 

(2000); Chan (2009); Feather 

(2010); Kelly, Wheelahan, & 

Billet (2009); Seddon (2008); 
Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, & 

Kelly (2009); Young (2002) 

 

Dual and 

multiple 

identities  

 

VET teachers maintain strong links with their 

original occupation. 

Entering VET as a teacher  is not often a first 

career choice 

 

Gleeson, Davies, & Wheeler 

(2005); Hutchinson, Neary, 

Marriott, & Jackson (2014); 
Macfarlane & Hughes (2009); 

Productivity Commission, 

(2011); Robson (1998); Turner, 

McKenzie, & Stone (2009) 

 

Professionalism 

 

VET competency-based system reduces 

learning to a ‘simplistic product’ 

Concerns about the ability of VET staff to 

deliver HE. 

‘Is teaching a profession?’ 

Professionalism in further education remains 

‘opaque and contested’. 

 

Callan and Bowman (2013); 
Gleeson, Hughes, O’Leary, & 

Smith (2015); Priest (2009); 

Sachs (2001)  
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Qualifications 

 

‘Entrench sectoral divides and prejudices’ 

Perceived lesser ability of those with lower 

qualifications 

 

Pelled (1996); Simons (2013). 

 

Nature of work 

and self-image 

 

HE staff see themselves as professional 

teachers 

High level of pastoral care 

High level of interaction with students 

 

Burkill, Dyer, & Stone (2008); 

Feather (2010); Robson 

(1998); Weadon & Baker 
(2014); Wheelahan, Moodie, 

Billett, & Kelly (2009);  

Young (2002) 

 

Requirements 

of HE role in 

VET 

 

Self-directed learning difficult for some 

students 

Lack of support from non HE managers 

Little thinking time or ‘headspace’ 

 

Carter & Ellis-Gulli (2014); 

Kelly, Wheelahan & Billett 
(2009); Turner, McKenzie, & 

Stone (2009); Weadon & 

Baker (2014) 

 

3.1.3 Research, scholarship and scholarly activity 

As discussed above, expectations regarding staff engagement in ‘research’ and approaches to 

‘scholarship’ and ‘scholarly activity’ are reported as key differences and a source of tension 

between higher education employees and their VET colleagues in mixed-sector providers. 

Such differences were also cited as sources of tension between staff of universities and 

colleges of advanced education (CAE) in a previous era in Australia. In a 2002 study of 

university and CAE mergers and staff attitudes, Harman noted: 

the value of teaching versus research and the weightings each should receive in 

considering recruitment and promotion criteria and overall workload was a critical 

source of tension. (p. 109) 

A long-standing characteristic of Australian universities is that they undertake research. 

Research capacity is supported by policies and practices such as:  

Providing for reduction in teaching loads and release time for upgrading 

qualifications of staff, funding for seeding grants, sabbatical leave, conference 

support and individual support such as teaching fellows and research assistants. 

(Martin, 1994, cited in Harman, 2002, p. 104) 

Recent policies to expand higher education enrolments have not changed this emphasis. The 

Bradley Review (2008) recommended ‘strengthening the requirement for research-informed 

teaching as the distinctive feature of universities’ (p. 125). Nevertheless, in recognition of 
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differences in institutional types and the need to support diversity in the sector, the Bradley 

Report identified three principal types of institutions: 

comprehensive universities teaching and researching across at least three fields of 

education; specialist universities concentrating in one or two fields of education 

only; and other institutions which are not required to undertake research. (2008, p. 

125) 

As Ravenhill is an institution in the third category, permitted to deliver degrees at levels and 

in the fields it is accredited for, Ravenhill higher education staff are not required to undertake 

research, but should demonstrate scholarship in the fields of study in which any degrees are 

offered (Bradley, 2008, p. 126). The Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency 

(TEQSA) sets out the required standards for higher education in Australia, and states that ‘a 

culture of continuing scholarship is a fundamental characteristic of higher education’. Using 

the Boyer Model of Scholarship (1990), TEQSA offers a framework for higher education 

providers to consider scholarship, using four discrete yet interdependent themes or elements: 

i) Discovery – building new knowledge through traditional research that contributes 

to the stock of human knowledge and also to the intellectual climate of a higher 

education provider 

ii) Integration – interpreting the use of knowledge across disciplines and connecting 

research so that it is useful beyond discipline boundaries and can be integrated 

into a larger body of knowledge 

iii) Application – using knowledge to aid individuals, society and the professions in 

solving problems and connecting scholarship with practice 

iv) Teaching – a central element of scholarship involving the development of well-

informed and knowledgeable teachers, leading to teaching that promotes active 

and critical learning in students based on advances in a discipline or in 

knowledge about effective teaching and learning and course design practices in a 

field. (TEQSA Guidance Note: Scholarship, Version 2.5, 12 December 2018) 

In other words, ‘scholarship’ encompasses: 

… those activities concerned with gaining new or improved understanding, 

appreciation and insights into a field of knowledge, and engaging with and keeping 

up to date with advances in the field. This includes advances in ways of teaching and 

learning in the field and advances in professional practice, as well as advances in 

disciplinary knowledge through original research. (Higher Education Standards 

Framework (Threshold Standards) 2015) 
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Boyer’s framework has been expanded subsequently (by Rice, 1992, cited in Robinson and 

Hougaz, 2013, p. 17) by incorporating the additional theme of: 

learning – the impact of evidence-based teaching on the student’s learning 

experience and scholarly inquiry into how students make meaning from what the 

teacher says and does. 

These elements collectively illustrate the distillation and integration of knowledge into 

teaching, through both curriculum content and teaching practices/processes. They also 

illustrate the scholarly role of research at the foundation of the scholarly continuum. (TEQSA 

Higher Education Standards Framework (Threshold Standards) 2015). Boyer offers an 

inclusive view of what it meant to be a ‘scholar’ by recognising that ‘knowledge is acquired 

through research, through synthesis, through practice, and through teaching’ (1990, p. 24). 

The qualities of a ‘scholar’ in Boyer’s view included: 

Having the capacity for original work, study serious intellectual problems and 

present their results to colleagues; remaining professionally alive and well informed 

with one’s field; being held to the highest standards of integrity; and being carefully 

assessed and demonstrating to peers that performance standards have been met. 

(1990, pp. 27–28) 

UK researcher Feather (2012), questioned Boyer, arguing that research is separate from 

scholarship, in that: 

Scholarship and scholarly activity is not about research output. It is about 

recognising and affording people (not just lecturers, but all people who work in 

education institutions) the time and space to develop their knowledge in their chosen 

area, and allowing them the time to share that knowledge with others, whether 

through discussions, conferences, unpublished papers, or indeed published papers. 

(2012, p. 257) 

In his study, Feather reported that the HE in FE interviewees found it difficult to actually 

define the term ‘scholarly activity’, and some thought it was ‘keeping up to date’, ‘is it just 

teaching?’, or was it where ‘a panel of people … sit and make decisions about new courses’ 

(2012, p. 254). However, whatever it was, it was agreed that there was no time to do it in an 

FE environment (p. 254).  

King, Widdowson, Davis, and Flint (2014) surveyed 60 UK, FE colleges and found 

that only 35 had a definition of scholarly activity, a similar proportion to an earlier (King & 

Widdowson, 2009) study. Those without a definition reported that scholarly activity ‘was not 

regarded as a necessity’ by either the college senior management or their university partners; 

however, they did consider it to be ‘central to the delivery of high quality HE’ (p. 3). For 

those FE colleges that had a definition of scholarly activity there seemed to be consensus that 
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it had ‘to involve something new, either by creating new knowledge or applying new 

knowledge to an existing situation’ (p. 3). As a consequence, for those colleges without a 

definition it was difficult to distinguish between continuing professional development (CPD), 

which was well understood in the FE sector as a way of keeping up to date, versus scholarly 

activity for HE staff (King et al., 2014, pp. 8–9). 

While HE teachers in Australian mixed-sector providers do not have to undertake 

research unless they are teaching research students, they are required to have a ‘sound 

understanding of current scholarship and/or professional practice in the discipline in which 

they teach’ (Department of Industry, Innovation, Science, Research and Tertiary Education, 

2011, p. 16). The focus is therefore not on creating new knowledge but on teaching existing 

knowledge (Williams, Goulding, & Seddon, 2013, p. 15).  

Under TEQSA guidelines, HE staff in mixed-sector providers in Australia are required 

to engage in scholarly activities which may or may not involve original research. However, 

UK research suggests the traditional university understanding of ‘scholarship’ as a process 

whereby research informs teaching appears poorly understood in a mixed-sector environment 

(Young, 2002; Feather, 2012). In Australia, Williams (2013) argues that in a university the 

link between teaching and research is so well understood that there is no need to articulate an 

‘understanding of scholarship’. She contends that the terms and conditions under which 

scholarly practice is undertaken, shape its products and processes, and that ‘the assumptions, 

traditions and cultures existing in universities are different from mixed-sector institutions 

whose roots and prevailing cultures lie in vocational education and training’ (Williams, 2013, 

pp. 5–6).  

In contrast with higher education’s emphasis on research and scholarship, the 

traditional expectations of VET teaching staff in Australia have always been that they will 

remain current in their occupational field (Billett, Choy, & Smith, 2013, p. 23). The ‘average’ 

VET educator is reported as seeing scholarly activity as something that happens, ‘over there – 

it’s got nothing to do with what I do’ (Dymock and Billett, 2009, p. 29).  In the UK, 

Macfarlane and Hughes (2009) found that in the HE in FE environment: ‘While research 

activity as part of professional identity may be only weakly established among HE staff it 

plays an even more marginalised role among FE staff’ and that the focus was also ‘on 

maintaining credibility through keeping up to date with changes’ (p. 8). 

Dymock and Billett (2009) concluded that from a VET perspective ‘research’ was 

‘interesting’ but not always useful when practitioners had more immediate issues: 
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A VET lecturer said often they had no time to look at research: ‘I mean we all like to 

read it, but if you’ve got to get a course running next week, are you going to read 

research?’ (Dymock & Billett, 2009, p. 36) 

The delay between research being undertaken and its publication was also a problem for VET 

practitioners due to the pace at which VET programs were expected to adapt. One respondent 

said: 

The response time for research … does create an issue because quite often we have 

to move faster than that, especially as we’re in … an industry-led system. And quite 

often we’re at the forefront of a lot of that and providing that leadership role, then we 

do need the evidence in a shorter time-frame than the lengthy timeframes that seem 

to happen’. (Dymock & Billett, 2009, p. 36) 

Qualifications are also a potential barrier to undertaking research and engaging in scholarship 

and scholarly activity in a mixed-sector provider. The minimum qualification for teaching in 

VET is now the Certificate IV in Training and Education which, along with its predecessor 

the Certificate IV in Training and Assessment, is perceived as a qualification which ‘does not 

encourage a scholarly habit of mind’ (Waters, Simon, Simons, Davids, & Harreveld, 2015, p. 

6) and does not always aim to prepare teachers for scholarly work (Waters et al., 2015, p. 13). 

Billett, Choy and Smith (2013) noted that although a majority (80%) in the VET workforce 

hold a post-school qualification, they do not hold high levels of professional teaching 

qualifications beyond the mandatory Certificate IV. This means that the: 

… kind and duration of professional preparation is far below that of what is required 

for teaching in the Australian primary and senior school sectors … With the 

instructive exception of university teachers, it would be difficult to find another 

group purporting to professional or paraprofessional status to offer such a profile of 

preparation for their key function: teaching. (2013, p. 23) 

In exploring what constitutes research and inquiry in VET and the value scholarly activities 

bring to VET, Waters, Simon, Simons, Davids and Harreveld (2015) reported on a focus 

group held in a large publicly funded VET institution where participants commented on the 

qualification levels of staff and the consequent impact on scholarly activity: 

Most participants … agreed that raising the qualification level of staff across the 

institution and a commitment to supporting scholarly activity from the ‘top’ down 

through the organisation were the best ways to embed scholarly activity as a valued 

(and measurable) feature of ‘core business’. (p. 9)  

Different funding arrangements for the VET and HE sectors reflect different expectations 

regarding staff undertaking research, scholarship and scholarly activity. For example, 
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employment arrangements for VET teaching staff usually require them to teach more hours 

per year than HE staff, leading to less time to devote to scholarly activity in working hours:  

A shortage of funds and relatedly, insufficient time, lack of support by institutions, 

employment conditions and insufficient capability by educators are cited in the 

empirical data as the main reasons impeding scholarly activity. (Waters et al., 2015, 

p. 13) 

Yet as Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman and Bexley (2012) point out, ‘scholarship’ 

remains a non-negotiable expectation of higher education teachers within the mixed-sector, 

because: 

higher education registration requirements insist that higher education teachers in 

non-self-accrediting institutions engage in scholarship and those who teach research 

students must also engage in research. (p. 29) 

They conclude that governments will have to include ‘support for scholarship’ in mixed-

sector providers (Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & Bexley, 2012, p. 36). As noted 

above, Kelly, Wheelahan and Billett (2009) identified that workloads made it difficult for HE 

teachers in the mixed-sector to devote the required time to scholarly practice or research. In 

addition to general workload, the requirement that teachers need to possess a qualification at 

least one level higher than they are teaching has often meant that many HE teachers are 

currently studying at the Masters level while trying to meet all the other requirements of their 

role. They also pointed out that in mixed-sector providers, not all managers of HE teachers 

have degrees and so may not understand the amount of extra effort needed to teach at this 

level or the necessity for scholarly activity, beyond keeping up to date with industry 

expectations (2009, p. 10).  

In the UK, Turner, McKenzie, McDermott, and Stone (2009) identified a similar lack 

of understanding or allowance made for HE teachers in FE colleges to engage in scholarship 

and scholarly activity (p. 260) and confirmed the view of Kelly, et al. (2009) that ‘managers 

don’t always acknowledge the amount of time for preparation and the level of HE that is 

required from the staff delivering HE’ (2009, p. 260). While Turner, McKenzie and Stone 

(2009b) found that the HE lecturers in the FE colleges studied believed that scholarly activity 

and research was the ‘key to a university lecturer’s identity’ (p. 365), the institutional 

commitment for lecturers was variable in terms of time allowances and financial support, and 

highly dependent upon the motivation of the lecturer. HE lecturers were employed on FE 

contracts requiring 828 hours of contact time over the academic year, which equates to 

approximately 22–23 hours teaching per week. Outside of this contact time lecturers are 

expected to undertake the usual preparation and paperwork their FE colleagues are required to 

---
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complete (p. 363). The HE in FE staff also believed that ‘freedom’ and ‘autonomy’ were 

important in an HE culture and that within a university environment there were ‘opportunities 

to explore areas of interest and freedom from the constraints of a high teaching load’ (p. 259). 

While the authors surmised that this perception was a traditional view of universities and not 

necessarily the reality (p. 259), it nevertheless contributed to the professional identity of HE 

staff in FE. 

Another study in the UK similarly concluded that the professional identities of FE 

lecturers were based firmly in teaching, possibly because of the high level of teaching duty 

hours (Wilson & Wilson, 2011). In contrast, only five per cent of university-based teaching 

staff claimed that teaching was their primary interest (p. 469).  Being involved in research 

was viewed as ‘the key to promotion’ and so it has become an important component of the 

professional identity of a university academic (p. 469). Accordingly, Wilson and Wilson 

conclude that if FE lecturers are to successfully teach in HE they needed their research skills 

to be developed and a research culture to be adopted within FE (p. 470). 

Consistent with these observations about the challenges faced by HE in FE teachers, 

the UK University and College Union (UCU) conducted a national survey of FE colleges 

delivering higher education in 2011, as well as a follow-up survey of 30 colleges and regional 

briefings in 2012–13, with the purpose of identifying HE in FE activity and gauging the 

colleges’ support for HE in FE students and staff. Twelve of the 23 colleges responding to the 

survey stated there was ‘no remission for scholarly activity for HE staff at their institutions’. 

There was an expectation that ‘tutors complete their scholarly activity in the time that makes 

up the difference between teaching weeks in higher education and further education’, 

although some tutors described ‘sympathetic managers with whom they were able to work out 

individual agreements’. Many respondents said ‘they were undertaking higher level studies in 

their own time’. It was also reported that managers ‘often conflate scholarly activity with 

CPD which is typically generic and college provided’ (UCU, 2013, p. 2). 

The regional briefings in 2012–2013 identified tensions arising from different 

expectations and understanding of scholarly activity between HE and FE staff. The main 

issues were: 

i) HE in FE members sometimes felt embarrassed to raise issues surrounding their 

contact time while in front of colleagues enduring even higher contact hours 

delivering FE courses. 
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ii) There can be hostility from non-HE colleagues who perceive that the 

negotiations for greater remission for HE staff are unfair. 

iii) It can be difficult to make the particular needs of HE in FE staff, and in 

particular the need for scholarly activity clear, where managers do not have an 

understanding/experience of HE in FE themselves. 

iv) The increasing ‘customer culture’ makes the idea that lecturers should be ‘by the 

phone’ in order to respond to course enquires more prevalent (thereby reducing 

freedom and flexibility). 

v) Mixed workload across HE and FE can limit members’ capacity to identify and 

assert themselves as HE lecturers. (UCU, 2013, pp. 3–4) 

King, Widdowson, Davis, and Flint’s (2014) survey found that ‘a clear strategic drive from 

the college leadership was seen as having direct impact on staff levels of engagement with 

scholarly activity’ and that, when HE matters were reported separately from FE to the senior 

management, the status and institutional support for HE activity was ‘stronger and more 

proactive’ (p. 6). However, even when there was institutional support ‘most HE teachers 

undertook scholarly activity outside of formal working hours’ (p. 6). King et al.’s (2014) 

survey also identified a number of barriers that continued to make it difficult for HE staff in 

FE to engage with scholarly activity: 

i) The lack of available time, particularly the demands of the standard FE teaching 

contract with its classroom focus and the expectations surrounding the 

development of an HE culture, leading to scholarly activity being undertaken 

outside formal working hours which is neither recorded nor measured in terms of 

its impact on teaching and learning 

ii) Staff capability, in that not all HE teaching staff are interested in scholarly 

activity and others do not feel confident about undertaking scholarly activity 

iii) Volume of HE provision, for small providers it was difficult to make the case for 

scholarly activity 

iv) Lack of understanding by senior managers about the nature of scholarly activity, 

or where these managers equated it with formal research  

(2014, pp. 6–7) 
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These barriers are similar to those experienced by HE lecturers in mixed-sector providers in 

Australia (Kelly, Wheelahan, & Billett, 2009), in addition to the challenges of teaching HE 

programs to a different type of student. In a paper delivered to the 17th AVETRA 

Conference, Carter & Ellis-Gulli (2014) argued that teaching HE in the mixed-sector was 

particularly challenging and time consuming for teachers because they had to adapt their 

teaching to the student cohort, often involving lectures being combined with tutorials to 

provide the students with the necessary support to move through the program. This placed 

‘enormous demands on teacher time and resources … such a delivery model reduces the time 

that can be allocated to other academic activities such as professional development’ (p. 7). 

In accordance with TEQSA Standards, Ravenhill HE teaching staff are required to 

engage in scholarship (which may include research) that is directly relevant to informing both 

the content and methods of their teaching; keep up to date with developments in the field of 

education or discipline in which they teach; and have an informed and advanced 

understanding of the field and/or how it is taught, learned and applied in practice (Higher 

Education Standards Framework, Standards for Staffing (Section 3.2), Version 2.3 4 

September 2017). 

‘Scholarly activity’ is described by TEQSA as including a range of outputs 

constituting different forms of scholarship, for example: 

− scholarly publication/communication such as literature reviews and conference 

presentations 

− scholarly reviews of the current state of knowledge or teaching in a field that 

contribute to course development 

− original research in a discipline or on teaching and learning practices 

− leadership of advanced professional development activities (through, for example, 

presentations on the current state of knowledge, practice, or teaching and learning 

in a field, contributions to professional journals) 

− contributions to professional bodies or communities of practice in advancing 

knowledge and practice (such as development of new standards, knowledge 

resources or codes of practice) 

− involvement in relevant activities of scholarly academic societies, editorial roles or 

peer review (i.e. those concerned with advances in practice or knowledge) 
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− undertaking higher level qualifications that lead to scholarly outputs, in particular 

high degrees by research 

− individual or collaborative activities, e.g., ‘journal clubs’, to remain abreast of 

developments in a field, combined with reflective practice  

− undertaking advanced specialised practice or scholarly secondments. 

(TEQSA Guidance Note, Scholarship, Higher Education Standards Framework, Version 2.3, 

4 September 2017). 

Oliver (2013) argues that the ‘distinguishing marker’ between academic teachers in 

universities and teachers of academic courses in TAFE ‘has been the idea that academic 

teaching in a university setting must be informed by research’ (p. 134). Consistent with the 

expectations and professional identity of higher education staff, ‘research’ and the time for 

university academic staff to engage in it, has been part of the National Tertiary Education 

Union (NTEU) industrial bargaining agenda for more than two decades. In contrast, the 

Australian Education Union (AEU) which represents TAFE teaching staff, does not have a 

tradition of advocacy for research time in industrial bargaining. Its focus has been on time 

allowances for teacher professional learning (TPL) a form of continuing professional 

development, (AEU Vic Submission, 2007, p. 18). TPL in the TAFE sector includes: 

the need to keep up to date with technology, rapid changes in industry and the 

emergence of new industries linked to the knowledge economy. It also encompasses 

changing modes of delivery, pedagogical innovation, changing student demographics 

and knowledge development in the different fields of learning. (AEU Vic 

Submission, 2007, p. 18) 

At Ravenhill, TPL is referred to as self-directed professional development (SDPD).  The aim 

of SDPD is to improve the quality of teaching; the professional standards and status of 

teachers; the quality of customer service; the profile of the faculty; and scholarly activity 

which is not clearly defined. SDPD may also include industrial experience. Plans are put in 

place with teachers annually to determine an attendance pattern that includes periods of 

absence due to SDPD; however, there is no specific requirement for teachers to provide hard 

evidence of their self-directed activities and its relevance to the SDPD aims. 

The difference between SDPD and scholarship was not initially apparent at Ravenhill. 

For example, at Ravenhill the notes from the internal Higher Education Working Group 

(HEWG) from September 2008 initially indicated that ‘scholarship’ was a minor issue and 

could possibly be dealt with by conference presentations. It was soon acknowledged, as 

reflected in the HEWG’s subsequent meeting notes (from 14 October 2008) that: 
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The concept of ‘Scholarship’ will need more work to resolve a suitable operational 

definition, particularly to avoid conflict with TAFE VET staff. It was agreed that 

recognition of ‘scholarship’ would need to be (at the) employer prerogative and not 

employee driven. 

As higher education courses offerings increased at Ravenhill, the need to develop an 

operational definition of scholarship and scholarly activity intensified. A ‘Higher Education 

Rule for Scholarship’ was developed which outlines a points-driven scholarly activity 

program. The program included maintaining currency of subject knowledge, research, 

professional practice, development of teaching practices and student learning and 

development (my italics). 

The Ravenhill policy position defined as research: 

‘Activities that assist staff to keep abreast of the literature and new research, including by 

interaction with peers, and using that knowledge to inform learning and teaching:  

i) Experimenting with and subsequent evaluation and improvement of new 

teaching methods and activities. 

ii) Conducting or participating in research study that informs teaching from a 

content or process perspective. 

iii) Undertaking a higher level research based qualification.  

iv) Conducting or participating in collaborative research with industry partners’. 

 (Higher Education Rule for Scholarship, 2013, p. 4) 

Ravenhill HE academic staff may choose not to attain scholarly activity points through 

research but to do so through conference attendance, industry placement or by attending in-

house professional development programs as VET staff may do. As Callan and Bowman 

(2015) reported, Ravenhill’s HE staff now ‘have wide access to professional development 

opportunities, including conference attendance and access to financial support and study leave 

for higher degree studies’ (p. 17). They also note that: 

(Ravenhill) does not aspire to conduct traditional ‘discovery’ research. Rather, it is 

focused on scholarly teaching and the scholarship of teaching … and the Boyer 

framework of scholarship is accepted as a good fit with the strategic direction of the 

Institute. (pp. 17–18) 

Callan and Bowman consider the applied and more practical approach of HE provision in 

VET as an influence on the way scholarly practice is approached within this type of 

institution (2015, p. 7). Probert (2014) argues that while the concept of ‘scholarship’ is a 

defining characteristic of higher education in TEQSA’s Higher Education Standards 
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Framework, and is seen as such by many academics, it is changing to accommodate an 

increasingly ‘differentiated higher education workforce’ (p. 18). Citing Hutchings, Huber and 

Ciccone’s (2011) ‘big tent approach’, Probert argues for a wider and more inclusive view of 

scholarship and teaching, going beyond conventional academic research: 

to a wider range of work (documentation, reflection, inquiry) in greater or lesser 

degrees of polish, made public in forums with nearer or farther reach’ and thus more 

hospitable to teachers who want to participate if only occasionally or in modest 

ways. (2014, p. 19) 

The growth of mixed-sector provision in Australia and the increasing recruitment of staff with 

university lecturing backgrounds, has fuelled expectations that employment conditions 

associated with scholarship such as study leave and research opportunities would expand in 

the VET sector. While this is not a new phenomenon (Beddie 2014a p. 25), it has the potential 

to contribute to tensions because it challenges the VET teaching culture and raises questions 

about the need to ‘emulate the culture and practices perceived to exist in a university’ 

(Goulding & Seddon, 2013, p. 14). These questions seem to arise whenever university staff 

are expected to collaborate with staff from less research-oriented institutions such as during 

the amalgamation of universities and CAEs in the 1990s. Harman’s (2002) account of this 

process at the University of New England states that ‘merged’ CAE staff were given 

opportunities to engage in research, upgrade qualifications and to publish, which had not been 

successful, due in part to the different academic values (2002, p. 104).  

In the FE colleges studied by Turner, McKenzie, McDermott, and Stone (2009) in the 

UK, a ‘hybrid’ culture had emerged with neither the HE culture perceived as prevailing in 

universities nor the FE culture as perceived by FE staff dominating. They attributed this to the 

non-traditional nature of the students, the geographic spread of the colleges and the context 

that the lecturers worked in (p. 261). In Australia, Goulding and Seddon (2012) also found 

that ‘hybrid scholarly cultures’ involving self-directed and extra-curricular activities had been 

developed by HE staff to accommodate for the perceived loss of focus on scholarship and 

research activity (p. 14). A subsequent study observed that the nature of scholarship in the 

mixed-sector had become ‘a hot spot of reform’ (Williams, Goulding & Seddon, 2013, p. 10) 

and in reporting the new practices emerging in these institutions the authors noted that 

scholarly practice in this sector was frequently undertaken in unpaid time (Williams, 

Goulding, & Seddon, 2013, p. 24). 

Management intervention and greater control over scholarly output in the mixed-

sector has also been identified as an important difference in the attitude to scholarship 
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between universities and mixed-sector providers. The practice of free intellectual enquiry and 

publication was less common in the mixed-sector which tended towards ‘a sense of 

institutional ownership of scholarly work’ (Williams, Goulding, & Seddon, 2013, p. 26). 

However, the authors said that this may be due to ‘a lack of confidence on the part of 

managers in the quality of the scholarship’ (2013, p. 26). The perceived lack of confidence 

may stem from the lower level of qualifications required by VET teachers in comparison to 

university staff who are normally recruited with a PhD and already have confidence and 

experience in research activities leading to the creation of new knowledge (Williams et al., 

2013, p. 32). Highlighting the need for teachers in the mixed-sector to be trained in ‘how to 

undertake scholarship’, Williams et al. (2013) suggested a range of activities such as 

mentoring, participation in communities of practice, workshops on qualitative research 

methods and academic writing, as well as funding to attend conferences (p. 35). 

When mixed-sector providers opt for different employment conditions for HE in VET 

staff that allow time for scholarly activity, it is likely to contribute to tension (Williams et al., 

2013). For example, Ravenhill offered a reduced teaching load of 560 hours for HE staff 

which could be further reduced for approved scholarship activity, contributing to the 

perception of a ‘lighter load’ for those working in HE (Williams et al., 2013, p. 36) 

In Beddie’s (2014) review of changes to the Australian education system over the past 

50 years she noted that ‘all tertiary teachers need to engage in scholarly practice’ (p. 37) and 

support for this concept is steadily increasing in mixed-sector TAFE institutes such as 

Ravenhill.  

In summary, literature from Australia and the UK identifies factors that could 

contribute to tension between VET and HE teaching staff within a mixed-sector provider. 

These include: status, identity and professionalism; dual and multiple identity issues; the 

nature of work and self-image; organisational influence, autonomy and relationships with 

students; qualifications; research, scholarship and scholarly activity; as well as employment 

arrangements. A summary of the studies which have identified these factors is provided in 

Table 3.4. 
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Table 3.4 Factors contributing to tension between HE and VET teaching staff identified in the 
literature 

Factor Literature reference 

Dual or hybrid cultures Beddie (2014); Goulding & Seddon (2013); Harman (2002); Probert 

(2014); Turner, McKenzie, McDermott, & Stone (2009); Matthews & 

Murphy (2010); 

Organisational 

structure 

Kelly, Wheelahan, & Billett (2009) 

Status of the 

organisation 

Bell (2013); Callan & Bowman (2013); Jephcote, Salisbury, & Rees 

(2008); Priest (2009); Productivity Commission (2011); Simons, Harris, 

Pudney, & Clayton (2009a); Turner, McKenzie, & Stone (2009); 

Weadon & Baker (2014); Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & 

Bexley (2012); Wilson & Wilson (2011) 

Status of the individual Hutchinson, Neary, Marriott, & Jackson (2014); Kelly, Wheelahan & 

Billett (2009); Lucas (2013); Moodie (2010); Productivity Commission 

(2011); Reindl (2013); Robson (1998); Simons, Harris, Pudney, & 
Clayton (2009a); Turner, McKenzie, & Stone (2009b);  Wheelahan, 

Moodie, Billett, & Kelly (2009); Young (2002) 

VET Teacher identity Beijaard, Verloop, & Vermunt (2000); Chan (2009); Haycock & Kelly 

(2009); Hutchinson, Neary, Marriott, & Jackson (2014); Kelly, 
Wheelahan, & Billett (2009); Macfarlane & Hughes (2009); Robson 

(1998); Seddon (2008); Southren (2015); Turner, McKenzie, & Stone 

(2009) 

HE Lecturer identity  Burgess (2007); Burkill, Dyer, & Stone (2008); Feather (2010); Taylor 
(2008); Tight (2010); Turner, McKenzie, & Stone (2009); Weadon & 

Baker (2014); Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, & Kelly (2009); Wilson & 

Wilson (2011); Young (2002) 

Dual and multiple 

identity 

Gleeson, Davies, & Wheeler (2005); Gleeson, Hughes, O’Leary, & 
Smith (2015); Hutchinson, Neary, Marriott, & Jackson (2014); Jephcote 

& Salisbury (2009); Productivity Commission (2011) 

Professionalism Beijaard, Verloop, & Vermunt (2000); Beijaard, Meijer & Verloop 

(2004); Gleeson, Hughes, O’Leary, & Smith (2015); Productivity 
Commission (2011); Sachs (2001); Weadon & Baker (2014); Matthews 

& Murphy (2011); 

Qualifications Billett, Choy, & Smith (2013); Dymock & Billett (2009); Pelled (1996); 

Waters, Simon, Simons, Davids, & Harreveld (2015); Williams, (2013); 

Williams, Goulding & Seddon (2013). 

Pedagogy – HE/FE in 

VET 

Carter & Ellis-Gulli (2014); Weadon & Baker (2014); Young (2002) 
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Research, scholarship 

and scholarly activity 

AEU Vic Submission (2007); Billett, Choy, & Smith (2013); Callan & 
Bowman (2015); Dymock & Billett (2009); Feather (2012); Harman 

(2002); Hutchings, Huber & Ciccone (2011); King & Widdowson 

(2009); King, Widdowson, Davis, & Flint (2014); Macfarlane & 
Hughes (2009); Oliver (2013); Probert (2014); Simons (2013); 

University & College Union (2013); Waters, Simon, Simons, Davids, & 

Harreveld (2015); Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & Bexley 

(2012); Williams (2013); Williams, Goulding, & Seddon (2013); 

Wilson & Wilson (2011); Young (2002) 

Workload Carter & Ellis-Gulli (2014); Kelly, Wheelahan, & Billett (2009); 

Turner, McKenzie, McDermott, & Stone (2009); Turner, McKenzie, & 

Stone, (2009); University & College Union (2013) 

Relationship with 

students 

Carter & Ellis-Gulli (2014); Kelly, Wheelahan, & Billett (2009); 

Turner, McKenzie, & Stone, (2009); Weadon &  Baker (2014) 

 

3.2 Organisational culture and change 

Research and scholarly literature on organisational culture will now be examined. As this 

thesis is focused on workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff in a mixed-sector 

TAFE institute, it was not necessary to undertake a comprehensive review of the extensive 

literature associated with culture, change or communication, but rather review studies relevant 

to addressing tension in the quest to develop a more cohesive workplace culture. For the 

purposes of this research, the literature reviewed focused on: the issues that can arise when 

attempting to change an organisational culture; the elements of a cohesive organisational 

culture; and the role of communication and collaboration in addressing tension.  

Feather (2011) states that a common description of ‘culture’ is ‘the way we do things 

around here’ but argues that the values of an organisation do not define its culture but rather it 

is the values, beliefs, attitudes and personality of the people who work for an organisation 

who make up the culture of that organisation (p. 19). This is consistent with the dictionary 

definition of culture as ‘the ideas, customs and social behaviour of a particular people or 

society’ and ‘the attitudes and behaviour characteristic of a particular group’ 

(https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/culture). The literature on organisational culture 

similarly defines ‘culture’ in terms of a collection of individual attitudes and behaviours (see 

Büschgens, Bausch, & Balkin, 2013; Goffee & Jones 1996; Martins & Terblanche, 2003; 

Ogbonna & Harris, 2000; Sadri & Lees, 2001; Sinclair, 1993).  

When discussing culture, Arogyaswamy and Byles (1987) note that ‘strong’ is often 

used in the literature to describe the extent of agreement among members of an organisation 
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about the importance of specific values or ideologies, but that the concept of ‘cohesion’ is 

more apt. They suggest the term ‘strong’, as opposed to ‘weak’, implies a positive culture and 

this is not always the case. Instead, where there is consensus about the importance of 

particular values and ideologies, the culture would be a cohesive one (consistent with the 

earlier dictionary definition of cohesion as ‘the action of fact of forming a united whole), but 

where little agreement exists the culture would be viewed as divergent (p. 649). This does not 

necessarily indicate that a cohesive culture is more desirable than a divergent culture but that 

under certain conditions organisational performance, in whatever way it is measured, can be 

more positive (p. 650). As noted by Sinclair (1993), the existence of tension is not always a 

negative factor and a culture that recognises and accommodates subcultures can still be 

cohesive if it is working towards common organisational goals.  

Based on interviews with Australian dual-sector educators and education 

professionals, Matthews and Murphy (2011) consider that a cohesive culture would be 

characterised by ‘a high level of mutually positive and supportive dispositions between 

teachers and academics’ (p. 21) and that ‘true parity of esteem between VET and HE requires 

valuing of and respect for the different epistemologies and work practices of both sectors’ 

(Matthews & Murphy, 2011, p. 25).   

3.2.1 The challenges of changing organisational culture in the education 

sector 

Institutional change has been a feature of the education environment in Australia, the UK and 

USA over the past four decades (Clayton, Fisher, Harris, Bateman, & Brown, 2008; Feather, 

2011; Gumport, 2000; Harman, 2002; Locke, 2007). As discussed in Chapter 2, in most cases 

change has been prompted by government reviews, the adoption of new policies and more 

recently, a greater focus on business imperatives and less on social obligations (Bradley, 

2008; Deveson, 1990; Hilmer, 1993; House of Representatives (Nelson Report), 1998; 

Kangan, 1974). 

The recent extension of HE into FE colleges in the UK and into TAFE institutes in 

Australia raised many challenges for institutional cultures. The responses of existing FE and 

VET staff have ranged from indifference and disinterest to suspicion and fear, both about the 

nature of their roles and the implications for their students (Bathmaker & Thomas, 2009; 

Feather, 2011; Turner, McKenzie, McDermott, & Stone, 2009; Matthews & Murphy, 2011; 

Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, & Kelly, 2009).  Such responses echoed those of staff in a 
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previous era when mergers between universities and CAEs in Australia aroused similar 

concerns (Harman, 2002). 

When public VET providers such as TAFE institutes make key strategic decisions, 

such as entering the higher education market, Callan and Bowman (2013) suggest that if 

appropriate consultation and communication with stakeholders does not occur, the reason for 

the change may not be understood by the VET workforce (p. 15). Inadequate consultation 

with staff or failure to recognise that staff are a key stakeholder can give rise to asymmetrical 

levels of understanding in the workplace. Often it is only at a management and strategic level 

that the reasons for making such a decision are well understood and the rationale for 

expansion into higher education is fully appreciated (Matthews & Murphy, 2011; Turner, 

McKenzie, McDermott, & Stone, 2009).  

Such asymmetries in understanding can give rise to tension between VET and HE 

teaching staff. In the UK, for example, Turner, McKenzie, McDermott and Stone (2009) 

identified a ‘lack of understanding from some FE colleagues about the need for, or relevance 

of HE’, which they found unsurprising given the view ‘that the primary function of a college 

is to provide further rather than higher education’ reflecting the often conflicting agendas and 

identities of HE in FE (p. 259). In Australia, research suggests that a lack of understanding of 

VET by some HE staff contributes to the assumption that VET pathway students do not have 

the required knowledge and skills to undertake higher education (Matthews & Murphy, 2011, 

p. xiv; Weadon & Baker, 2014, p. 199). VET staff are also frequently reported as fearful that 

the VET identity and mission of their institution will become less important and the HE 

pedagogical approach of reduced teaching time and more self-directed learning may become 

prevalent, disadvantaging less educationally prepared students (Matthews & Murphy, 2011, p. 

32). Feather (2011) also saw the potential for misunderstanding arising from differences in the 

mission of FE and HE.  

Workplace tension is not only associated with dual-sector providers in education but 

can arise in any circumstances where the existing institutional culture is expected to change. 

For example, Gumport (2000) identified significant tension within the US higher education 

sector arising from the policy shift that portrays higher education as an industry rather than a 

social institution (2000, p. 71). Gumport observed that obtaining the support of staff who have 

made their professional lives within higher education was not always easy, given that: 

 … they understand the threat, if not the reality, of selective consolidation and 

program elimination, particularly for those academic areas that are deemed of 

insufficient centrality, quality, or cost-effectiveness. (Gumport, 2000, p. 67) 
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The changing nature of universities and higher levels of public scrutiny of the academic 

enterprise also creates discord, and as Gumport says: 

… exacerbates tensions on campus between proponents of different academic areas, 

between those responsible for planning as opposed to those responsible for 

safeguarding faculty governance, and between those who advocate compliance with 

external demands for demonstrated accountability versus those who argue for 

resistance. (p. 68). 

Gumport concluded that ‘organizational repositioning is a complex matter, not reducible to 

strategic prescriptions or technical manipulation’ (2000, p. 85), observations that are relevant 

to the organisational repositioning or ‘change’ experienced by VET and HE teaching staff of 

mixed-sector providers in Australia. 

As noted earlier, Matthews and Murphy (2010) envisioned cohesiveness as being 

characterised by ‘a high level of mutually positive and supportive dispositions between 

teachers and academics’ (p. 21). However, they also reported that those with positive attitudes 

were in the minority, with most staff members having neutral or indifferent attitudes to their 

VET or HE colleagues. A more positive attitude was displayed by staff who needed to work 

across VET and HE while those who had no requirement to engage with the ‘others’ were 

more negative (p. 21). 

Kezar and Eckel (2002) observed that change literature in the higher education field 

relied on either generalised strategies or on micro contextual detail and argued that a middle 

ground focusing on a cultural perspective was more meaningful.  In a study of six US 

institutions, including a community college and a liberal arts college, that were working to 

transform teaching and learning, Kezar and Eckel concluded that it was necessary to 

understand the context of the change for a particular institution at a particular time (2002, p. 

436). While the project focused broadly on institutional transformation, the authors 

emphasised that misunderstanding the culture of an institution can lead to ‘missteps in the 

change process’ and a violation of the institution’s cultural norms and standards which can 

‘stifle the change process’ (2002, p .457).  

Kezar and Eckel’s recommendations for successful change management, included the 

recommendation that change agents become cultural outsiders by standing ‘on the balcony to 

see the patterns on the dance floor below’ (2002, p. 457), as a way of getting a better view of 

what was going on. To achieve this outsider perspective, they suggest that those seeking 

change should be: 

… working with a network of institutions, using outside consultants, presenting at 

and attending conferences where they publicly explore their assumptions, bringing in 
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new leadership, and participating in exchange programs to broaden the horizons of 

personnel. (2002, p. 457) 

3.2.2 Elements of a cohesive culture 

Research and scholarly literature on organisational culture since the early 1980s (Büschgens, 

Bausch, & Balkin, 2013; Ogbonna & Harris, 2000; Sadri & Lees, 2001) suggests that, in 

general, organisational culture is influenced by the industry type, geographic location, history, 

personalities of employees and their patterns of interaction (Sadri & Lees, 2001; Sinclair, 

1993). While noting the lack of agreement on the scope of the concept of ‘organisational 

culture’, Ogbonna and Harris (2000) attribute its popularity and interest as a subject of study, 

in part to a view that certain types of organisational culture lead to superior financial 

performance, an area of particular interest to the private sector (p. 769).  

Martins and Terblanche (2003) point out that organisational culture is often defined in 

the literature as ‘the way we do things around here’ (p. 65), and Martin and Siehl (1983) 

describe it as the ‘glue’ that holds together an organisation through shared patterns of 

meaning. It is generally acknowledged in organisational literature that the uniformity and 

intensity of organisational values and norms in strong cultures contribute to increases in 

cohesion and organisational commitment (Deal & Kennedy, 1982; Kotter & Heskett, 1992; 

Pottruck & Pearce, 2001; Tushman & O’Reilly, 1997). 

While ‘the way we do things around here’ may not be the formally expressed mission 

or goal of an organisation, Martins and Terblanche suggest that organisational culture fills the 

gap between ‘what is formally announced and what actually takes place’ (2003, p. 65). They 

also argue that organisational culture is influenced by employee behaviour which, in turn, is 

influenced by ‘patterns of interaction between people, roles, technology and the external 

environment’ (p. 66).  

During the 1980s and 1990s, according to Ogbonna and Harris (2000), the 

performance of an organisation was seen to be dependent on three main factors: the degree to 

which the values of the culture are widely shared by its members; the uniqueness of the 

organisation; and/or the linking of cultural values to strategy.  

Like ‘culture’, ‘cohesive’ can be used in many contexts and in a social context is more 

aspirational than absolute. The Oxford Online Dictionary defines ‘cohesion’ as ‘the action or 

fact of forming a united whole’, with ‘cohesive’ meaning ‘characterised by or causing 

cohesion’ (https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/cohesion). Cohesiveness, or its 

absence in institutional culture, has been shown to influence productivity, member conformity 
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and group loyalty within organisations (Cartwright, 1968). Cohesiveness has been found to 

positively relate to levels of self-esteem, acceptance, anxiety, trust, confidence and feelings of 

personal worth among group members (Julian, Bishop, & Fiedler, 1966).  

While the extent to which a culture can, or should, be both positive and cohesive, and 

the assumption that a ‘strong’ culture is a positive one, is contested (Arogyaswamy &  Byles, 

1987), it is generally acknowledged in the literature that there is a link between the uniformity 

and intensity of organisational values and norms in strong cultures, which are believed to 

increase cohesion and organisational commitment (Boisnier, 2003; Deal & Kennedy, 1982; 

Pottruck & Pearce, 2001; Tushman & O’Reilly, 1997). 

Sadri and Lees (2001) identified five key elements for a positive corporate culture. 

Firstly – a clear corporate vision, ideally communicated by leaders who exhibit strong values 

and dynamic, charismatic personalities is necessary; secondly – corporate values that are 

consistent with the purpose of the company, demonstrated at all levels of the organisation and 

consistently modelled by top management; thirdly –employees who are highly valued at all 

levels of the organisation, with extensive employee interaction both within and across 

functional departments; Fourthly –a culture which is adaptable, adjusting quickly in response 

to external conditions and is consistent, treating all employees equally and fairly; and finally, 

– tangible symbols, slogans, stories, or ceremonies that highlight corporate values (2001, p. 

854).  

Sinclair (1993) suggests the degree to which the values of a culture are shared by its 

members indicates its ‘strength’, explaining that when organisational values are deeply held, 

that is ‘strong’, there is a ‘learned and shared set of responses to the organisational 

environment, tasks and problems’ and employees behave in ways that they may not in other 

circumstances (p. 64). However, organisations with strong cultures also have a tendency to 

promote conformity and discourage dissension, and so they may miss opportunities for 

change or be slow to react to different customer needs becoming islands of ‘complacency’ 

(Sinclair, 1993, p. 68). Similarly, Boisnier (2003) suggests that a ‘strong’ organisational 

culture may be a disadvantage, limiting the ability of an organisation to respond quickly to 

changing environmental contingencies and member creativity (p. 10). 

Subcultures can exist harmoniously within an organisational culture (Sadri & Lees, 

2001), and it is a misconception that subcultures always consist of people who oppose the 

dominant culture (Boisnier, 2003, p. 10). However, for the overall culture to be cohesive the 

subculture members must ‘identify with, accept and embrace’ the dominant organisational 

culture and the organisational culture must be ‘aligned to the values of each of the subcultures 
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as well as the personal values of each individual’ (Sadri & Lees, 2001, pp. 854–855). When 

employees identify, accept and embrace a positive culture, work is more enjoyable and morale 

is higher, leading to ‘increased levels of teamwork, sharing of information and openness to 

new ideas’ (2001, p. 856).  

The quality of working relationships also influences the culture within an organisation. 

The workplace is one of the few environments where people are ‘forced’ into relationships 

with others they may not normally choose to be associated with, and the nature of these 

working relationships is a dimension of an organisation’s culture (Morrison & Nolan, 2007, p. 

204). Workplace relationships create unofficial networks and power blocs that are not 

recognised by formal organisational structures (Morrison & Nolan, 2009, p. 44), and these 

may enhance or detract from a corporate vision or culture. Negative relationships can be the 

product of individual perceptions such as when ‘a person begrudges another for having 

something that he or she does not have’ and can be exacerbated by perceived inequalities over 

factors such as office space and promotions (Morrison & Nolan, 2007, p. 205). Whereas 

positive workplace relationships are manifested by a general liking of one’s co-workers and a 

perception of sharing common ground with colleagues, the opposite is true in negative 

relationships (p. 334). Negative relationships contribute to workplace stress. In their 2007 

study of the causes and consequences of negative work relationships, Morrison and Nolan 

found that ‘stress and unhappiness remain constant irrespective of the culture within the 

organisation’ (p. 219).  

3.2.3 Public sector culture 

TAFE is a public sector entity, and research on public sector organisations suggests there are 

differences in organisational culture between public and private organisations (Andersen, 

Heinesen, & Pedersen, 2014; Parker & Bradley, 2000; Vandenabeele, Brewer, & Ritz, 2014). 

Parker and Bradley (2000) point out that traditional public sector organisations are subject to 

political rather than market controls and ‘their objectives, structures and processes have often 

been defined by central bureaucratic agencies or constrained by legislation’ (p. 130). As a 

consequence, public sector organisations have not been known for adaptability, change, risk- 

taking or having a focus on productivity and efficiency, and are ‘oriented towards a 

hierarchical culture because of their emphasis on rules, procedures and stability’ (p. 131). 

Nevertheless, during the 1990s new government policies required public sector organisations 

to focus more on clients, decentralisation, performance management and output, and become 
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more flexible and responsive in an increasingly competitive market for public goods and 

services. While Parker and Bradley anticipated that this change in focus at this time would 

lead to a change from a ‘hierarchical culture’ to a ‘developmental, rational and group culture’, 

they noted that there were ‘various obstacles to public sector change, including the existence 

of important sub-cultures and professional allegiances’ (2000, p. 132). Parker and Bradley’s 

(2000) research into six Queensland Government departments which had undergone 

significant change over the previous decade, found that a hierarchical culture was still 

strongly in place in four of the six departments. Of the two others, only the department 

responsible for implementing change within the public sector displayed evidence of a 

‘developmental, rational and growing’ culture. The authors concluded that public sector 

organisations may be fundamentally different from private sector organisations. It appeared 

from their study that managerial support for a change in organisational culture would not be 

enough for culture change to occur.  

Feather (2011) suggests that values of an organisation do not define its culture but 

rather it is the values, beliefs, attitudes and personalities of the people who work for an 

organisation that make up the culture of that organisation (p. 19). Parker and Bradley (2000) 

also suggested that ‘public sector employees may have values and motives that are different 

from private sector employees’ (2000, pp. 137–138). Studies into why people choose to enter 

public service have described such differences in terms of a ‘public service motivation’ 

(PSM) (Vandenabeele, Brewer, & Ritz, 2014), meaning ‘an individual’s orientation to 

delivering services to people with the purpose of doing good for others and society’ 

(Andersen, Heinesen, & Pedersen, 2014, p. 651). Such motivation applies to a broad range of 

employees who deliver public services across many types of employment, such as fire-

fighters, police officers, nurses, social workers, teachers, military personnel, and even 

volunteers’ (Vandenabeele, Brewer, & Ritz, 2014 p. 781). There is widespread evidence of 

PSM in such public service occupations, not only in the USA, UK and Australia but also in 

Europe, Asia and South America (Vandenabeele, Brewer, & Ritz, 2014, p. 781). 

Leadership is also perceived to be an important influence on the culture of public 

sector organisations. Feather’s research on the concept of culture within FE through 26 

lecturers delivering business higher education programs, identified that the culture of FE in 

general and HE in FE in particular, was seen by the participants to be ‘very bureaucratic, 

authoritarian and policy driven’ due to the policies set by senior management (2011, p. 27). 

The personalities of the senior management and their management style strongly influenced 

the main culture of the organisation (p. 27). 
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The capacity of public sector managers to provide leadership in changing the culture 

of their organisation may be limited, particularly in the complex tertiary education sector. For 

example, Harman’s (2002) Australian study of the merger of universities and CAEs, 

identified that ‘culture building’ was necessary for the:  

management of diverse academic orientations, values and attitudes of staff, 

integrating different student cultures, creating a strong research culture and building 

morale and a sense of community that helps develop loyalty. (2002, p. 92) 

However, Harman pointed out that this was a particular challenge when the missions of 

organisations and subcultures were uncomplimentary, unequal or diverse (2002, p. 93). 

Assuming that a culture where there is total agreement is unrealistic, Harman suggested that 

agreement on ‘a basic framework of values allowing room for disagreement on some 

technical issues’ is the best that can be hoped for when different cultures are combined (2002, 

p. 110). 

Harman concluded that the most important factors in a ‘successful’ merger were 

‘effective leadership and management from the top’ (2002, p. 110), describing this as 

involving wide consultation, empowerment, delegating authority and implementing strategies 

to develop new loyalties, high morale and a sense of community. Sensitivity with regard to 

the pace of implementation was also necessary (2002, p. 111). 

Inadequate leadership of change can be costly for institutions and organisations. Locke 

(2007) said that a number of high profile, higher education mergers in the UK had been 

abandoned because staff had felt that they were being ‘taken over’ rather than being treated as 

an equal partner in the process (p. 84). In a study of potential issues associated with the 

merger of two art and design colleges seeking university status, Locke was engaged to 

investigate how the management styles and organisational cultures of the two colleges were 

different and to make recommendations on harmonisation (p. 84). Locke acknowledges it was 

unusual for an impartial and disinterested source to be engaged to provide such guidance as 

mergers are often proposed and developed in secret (p. 99). 

The main conclusion of Locke’s study was that, instead of seeking to harmonise 

existing styles and cultures, new management styles should be developed that reflected the 

long-term needs of an organisation seeking university status (p. 97). This could be achieved 

by recognising the different cultural groupings and being aware of the ways in which 

management initiatives might be interpreted by each group (p. 97). It was recommended that a 

holistic approach should be taken to the merger incorporating both cultural and management 

aspects. As a starting point, a cultural audit was proposed that would be a non-judgemental 
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account of ‘what is done, how it is done, who is involved in doing it and how it is perceived 

by the various groups’ (p. 97). Locke presciently noted that as mergers and changes will 

continue within the education sector, staff with various levels of expertise, backgrounds and 

experience will be employed to work together and this may become a catalyst for tensions and 

conflict to emerge between cultures and subcultures in the organisation (p. 100). 

3.2.4 Towards a cohesive culture in TAFE 

Research into the structures and cultures of VET providers in Australia has identified the 

existence of multiple cultures within TAFE institutes. In a study of TAFE institutes 

undergoing significant change, Clayton, Fisher, Harris, Bateman, and Brown (2008) reported 

that: 

… people spoke of cultures based on vocations, industry, geographic location, 

history and the concept of ‘them and us’, the latter being an almost inevitable 

outcome of the diversity of backgrounds and experiences. (p. 8) 

Whereas chief executives reported these changes in terms of moving from an operational to a 

more strategic focus, with the aim of improving relationships with employers, becoming more 

responsive and flexible and building a new culture of risk-taking and innovation (Clayton, 

et.al., 2008, p. 8), at lower levels within TAFE, employee perceptions of the organisational 

changes were somewhat different. The main concerns expressed by TAFE employees were 

about ‘the speed and extent of change and the paucity of good quality communication about 

strategies and visions for the future’ (2008, p. 9). Employees’ dissatisfaction with how change 

was being managed did not necessarily mean they could not acknowledge the positive aspects 

of institutional change, such as:  

… a stronger sense of working as the ‘one organisation’, closer linkages and more 

transparent communication between different levels of the registered training 

organisation, greater interaction between senior managers and the workers, more 

sharing of ideas across the whole organisation and a lessening of the sense of 

isolation some work groups had previously experienced. (Clayton et al. 2008, p. 9) 

The responses of TAFE employees often implied that senior management did not appreciate, 

understand or value the workplace cultures of the organisation. For example, within work 

groups, team cultures were described as being student and community-focused and employees 

expressed pride in this while implying that this focus was not shared by senior management: 

… who were perceived to be dollar-driven and more concerned with budgets, 

marketing, processes, targets, audits, compliance, strategic alliances and external 

environments than with teaching and learning. (Clayton et al., 2008, p. 27) 
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The study confirmed the existence of multiple cultures in TAFE workplaces due to different 

vocational contexts, such as: 

… the ‘tribal’ or ‘blokey’ cultures of trades areas contrasted with the ‘soft’ cultures 

of access and equity areas and community studies. (Clayton et al., 2008, p. 28) 

However, a wide range of cultural differences were also reported, in addition to the traditional 

vocational differences, such as those:  

… aligned with disciplines, client groups, industries or faculties—and even with 

gender. As well, cultural variation was often linked to individuals, their work and 

work ethics, standards, approaches, personal management and leadership styles, 

cohorts and age groups. (Clayton et al., 2008, p. 28) 

As an interviewee commented, ‘people are formed before they come here’ (Clayton et al., 

2008, p. 28). 

The study’s authors reported that multiple cultures within the one organisation could 

be both a strength and a weakness. While this multiplicity enabled diverse and useful 

approaches for different functional groups, the presence of multiple cultures was also 

perceived to have a negative impact if they became closed cultures, impervious to change and 

opportunity (Clayton, et al. 2008, p. 8). The ability to apply different educational approaches 

to suit a particular vocation, industry or geographical location was seen to be positive, as well 

as recognising that things could be done differently. It was also noted that, as the educator of 

thousands of international students, an Australian-centric culture might not be wholly 

appropriate (2008, p. 29). On the other hand, multiple cultures could lead to difficulties for an 

organisation if particular work groups held on to their knowledge in order to maintain their 

power rather than sharing, resulting in the creation of ‘compartmentalised silos’ within an 

organisation (pp. 28–29). 

In their study of Australia’s VET cultures, Clayton et al. (2008) found little agreement 

among TAFE staff on the definition of an ‘ideal’ culture for a TAFE institute, with disparate 

views from both employees and management. Some preferred a single vision, others allowed 

for some differences under an ‘overarching’ culture, while others saw an ideal TAFE culture 

in terms of a diversity of subcultures, recognising that restructures and amalgamations had 

occurred bringing the cultures of different organisations or workplaces together (p. 30). The 

authors concluded that as multiple cultures in TAFE were a reality, the challenge for leaders: 

…is to continue to manage and transform cultures, adapt structures, focus on people 

and create clear linkages between these components and their organisational visions 

and strategies. (Clayton et al., 2008, p. 9) 
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At the time of their study, Clayton et al. noted that while there was no single ‘correct’ 

structure or culture within TAFE, there was a growing trend towards bringing ‘multiple 

cultures more strongly under a unified overarching organisational culture’ (2008, p. 30). The 

authors acknowledged that this was not an easy task, but was necessary for organisational 

effectiveness, and in some cases organisational survival (p. 30). They also argued that 

achieving cultural balance between multiple cultures was an important part of this process, 

and that any approach to transforming culture would need to take into account an 

organisation’s unique environment and circumstances (p. 32).  

As illustrated in Table 3.5 organisational literature suggests that the main element of a 

cohesive culture in an organisation is consensus about the importance of particular values and 

ideologies, which should prompt employees to respond to their organisational environment, 

tasks and problems in a shared way (the way we do things around here). Such consensus is 

facilitated by a clear corporate vision, leaders who ‘live’ the corporate values, interaction 

between the various functions across an organisation enabling a quick response to changes in 

external conditions, valuing all employees, and also symbols, slogans and stories that 

highlight and support the corporate values (Sadri & Lees, 2001) 

Barriers to cohesiveness in organisations with multiple cultures are the 

misunderstandings between different groups of employees, as well as misunderstandings 

between employees and management. Examples in the case of mixed-sector delivery with 

higher education in a VET environment would be VET staff not seeing the need for, or 

relevance of, higher education provision (Turner, McKenzie, McDermott, & Stone, 2009), 

perceived differences in mission (Feather, 2011), a lack of confidence by some HE staff in 

VET programs and in the ability of VET staff (Callan & Bowman, 2015; Matthews & 

Murphy, 2011; Weadon & Baker, 2014), and a lack of esteem for the ‘others’ (Matthews & 

Murphy, 2011). 

The quality of working relationships between staff also influence organisational 

culture (Morrison & Nolan, 2007). In their study of dual-sector education organisations 

Matthews and Murphy (2011) found that staff required to work across both HE and VET had 

more positive attitudes to one another (p. 23).  
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Table 3.5 Summary of literature associated with types of workplace culture 

Types of culture Description Literature reference 

Organisational 

culture  

‘The way we do things around here.’ 

A learned and shared set of 

responses to the organisational 

environment, tasks and problems. 

When employees identify, accept 
and embrace a positive culture, work 

is more enjoyable and morale is 

higher. 

  

Büschgens, Bausch, & Balkin, (2013); 
Deal & Kennedy, (1982); Goffee & 

Jones (1996); Kotter & Heskett, (1992); 

Martin & Siehl (1983); Martins & 
Terblanche (2003); Ogbonna & Harris 

(2000); Pottruck & Pearce, 2001; Sadri 

& Lees (2001); Sinclair, (1993); 

Tushman & O ’Reilly, 1997 

 

Cohesive culture A culture where there is consensus 

about the importance of particular 

values and ideologies. 

A cohesive culture exists where true 

parity of esteem between VET and 
HE requires valuing of and respect 

for the different epistemologies and 

work practices of both sectors. 

The existence of tension is not 

always a negative factor and a 
culture which recognises and 

accommodates subcultures can still 

be cohesive if it is working towards 

common organisational goals. 

Arogyaswamy & Byles (1987); 

Boisnier (2003); Deal & Kennedy 

(1982); Matthews & Murphy (2011); 
Pottruck & Pearce (2001); Sadri & 

Lees (2001); Sinclair (1993); Tushman 

& O’Reilly (1997). 

 

Public sector 

culture 

Hierarchical and risk averse. 

Employees with a public service 

motivation (PSM) often have values 
and motives that are different from 

private sector employees. 

PSM – belief in doing good for 

others and society 

Andersen, Heinesen & Pedersen 
(2014); Parker & Bradley (2000); 

Vandenabeele, Brewer and Ritz (2014) 

 

Education sector 

culture 

 

Bureaucratic, authoritarian and 

policy driven. 

Can be influenced by senior 

management ‘personalities’.  

Employees with various levels 

of expertise, backgrounds and 

experience employed to work 
together which may act as a 

catalyst for tensions and conflict 

to emerge between cultures and 

subcultures. 

Higher education seen as an 
industry rather than a social 

institution 

        Feather (2011); Gumport (2000);         

Harman (2002); Locke (2007) 
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TAFE culture 

 

Multiple cultures based on 
vocations, industry, geographic 

location, history and the concept 

of ‘them and us’. 

Becoming less bureaucratic and 

more strategic and responsive. 

Clayton, Fisher, Harris, Bateman & 

Brown (2008)  

 

3.3 The role of collaboration and communication in addressing 

workplace tension 

Literature on organisational culture suggests that institutional leadership is critical in building 

a cohesive culture in organisations with multiple cultures, particularly during periods of 

organisational change (Clayton, Fisher, Harris, Bateman, & Brown, 2008; Locke, 2007). As 

misunderstandings between groups is a major barrier to a cohesive organisational culture, 

research suggests that more opportunities for collaboration and communication between 

groups might assist in addressing tension between HE and VET teaching staff in a mixed-

sector provider (Matthews & Murphy, 2011). 

Research into group effectiveness in the 1960s and 1970s indicates that a factor 

contributing to group cohesiveness is collaboration, and that the interaction of cohesiveness 

and collaboration are related to both group and individual outcomes (Dailey, 1977 p .463). 

Teams with low cohesion and few opportunities for collaboration, demonstrate ‘a weak sense 

of mutual attraction, low inter-member respect and low levels of trust’ (Dailey, 1977, p. 465). 

In contrast, high levels of collaboration have been positively related to satisfaction with job 

conditions, status orientation, group performance, effectiveness of group members and role 

certainty (Dailey, 1977). 

In Australian tertiary education ‘collaboration between VET providers and universities 

has long been seen as critical to improving student pathways between the sectors (Bradley, 

2008; Catterall & Davis, 2012; Cram & Watson, 2002; Fowler, 2017).  Research in school 

education has also suggested that collaboration between teaching staff improves both the 

quality of teaching and the relationships between teachers, administrators and education 

managers (Lieberman, 1986; Rosenholtz, 1989; Little, 1990). Types of collaboration range 

from ‘storytelling and scanning for ideas’ to aid and assistance, as well as sharing and joint 

work (Little, 1990). While in some circumstances collaboration can be seen to be conformist, 

leading to ‘group think’ and resistance to change and new ideas (Kelchtermans, 2006, pp. 

224–229), overall workplace collaboration in education settings is seen as a productive 
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professional activity (DuFour, 2004; Hargreaves, 1994; Meredith, Moolenaar, Struyve, 

Vandecandelaere, Gielen, & Kyndt, 2017; Owen, 2014). 

Collegiality, cooperation and coordination are often associated with the process of 

collaboration, and these terms are commonly used to describe collaboration or the 

collaborative experience; however, collaboration is a longer term process and definitions of 

the concept emphasise that it is often more than the sum of its parts (Mattessich & Monsey, 

1992; Thomson & Perry, 2006). ‘Collegiality’ refers to the quality of relationships rather than 

the process, and can be a positive outcome of collaboration (Kelchtermans, 2006, p. 221). 

‘Cooperation’ is more informal and generally without a defined mission or structure, while 

‘coordination’ implies more formal relationships, compatible missions and communication 

channels in place. In isolation none of these practices bring separated groups into a new 

relationship with a full commitment to a common mission in the same way collaboration does 

(Mattessich & Monsey, 1992, p. 39).  

Lee and Bonk (2014) also emphasised that collaboration means more than participants 

interacting and sharing knowledge with one another, arguing it is about constructing new 

knowledge through joint work (p. 11). Until this ‘new knowledge’ has been envisioned and 

created, collaboration is not complete. As Schrage (1995) argues, ‘collaboration is supposed 

to produce something’, and its success, he claims, ‘can be measured by its results’ (p. 30). 

Gray (1989) defined collaboration as a process ‘through which parties who see 

different aspects of a problem can constructively explore their differences and search for 

solutions that go beyond their own limited vision of what is possible’. Developing this 

definition further into a general theory of collaboration, Wood and Gray (1991) stated that 

collaboration: 

occurs when a group of autonomous stakeholders of a problem domain engage in an 

interactive process, using shared rules, norms, and structures, to act or decide on 

issues related to that domain. (p. 146)  

Mattessich and Monsey (1992) similarly defined collaboration as: 

a mutually beneficial and well defined relationship entered into by two or more 

organisations to achieve common goals. The relationship includes a commitment to: 

a definition of mutual relationships and goals; a jointly developed structure and 

shared responsibility; mutual authority and accountability for success; and sharing of 

resources and rewards. (p. 7) 

Expanding on Wood and Gray’s (1991) definition, Thomson, Perry and Miller (2007) defined 

collaboration as a process: 
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in which autonomous actors interact through formal and informal negotiation, jointly 

creating rules and structures governing their relationships and ways to act or decide 

on the issues that brought them together; it is a process involving shared norms and 

mutually beneficial interactions. (p. 3) 

Lindeke and Sieckert (2005) also defined what is not implied by the term ‘collaboration’, 

emphasising that it does not imply supervision, or just a one- or two-way information 

exchange. For effective professional collaborative relationships to occur, mutual respect, trust 

and tenacity are essential (p. 1). The factors necessary for successful collaboration are 

discussed later in this chapter. 

Collaboration within the education sector is described as a process in which teachers 

come together to ‘discuss, share knowledge, coach each other, reflect on common experiences 

and build the curriculum together’, creating a culture of acceptance for mutual support and 

collaboration (Meredith et al., 2017, p. 25). Kelchtermans (2006) describes teacher 

collaboration as ‘teachers’ cooperative actions – doing things together for job related 

purposes’ (p. 220) and explains that ‘collaboration’ is often used interchangeably with 

‘collegiality’, with both terms conveying a positive value about ‘supportive, stimulating, 

rewarding, equal/democratic relationships among equals’; however, collaboration involves 

cooperative actions rather than the quality of the relationships (p. 221).  

The benefits of collaboration identified by Henneman, Lee and Cohen (1995) in the 

health industry are equally relevant to education.  

Collaboration is a complex, sophisticated process. It requires competence, confidence 

and commitment on the part of all parties involved. Respect and trust, both for 

oneself and others, is key to collaboration. As such, patience, nurturance and time are 

required to build a relationship to the point where collaboration can occur. Although 

organizations can be instrumental in supporting collaboration, they cannot ensure its 

success. Collaboration is in fact, a process which occurs between individuals, not 

institutions, and only the persons involved ultimately determine whether or not 

collaboration occurs. (p. 108) 

Matthews and Murphy (2011) concluded that the co-location of VET and HE teaching staff 

contributed to improved cohesion, collaboration, cooperation, and trust within dual-sector 

universities (2011, p. 23). The authors stated that co-location rather than separate buildings or 

campuses allowed staff and students to mix both formally and informally, improving the 

delivery of collaborative programs designed to enable students to move between VET and HE 

studies. Co-location also makes an important statement about cohesion in the sense of ‘one 

institution rather than two cultures’ (p. 23), consistent with Morrison and Nolan’s (2009) 

--
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observation that ‘natural’ collaboration arises ‘out of proximate working, similar employment 

status, and shared objectives’ (p. 51). 

Kelchtermans (2006) points out that collaborative activities will not necessarily be 

conflict free, as collaboration brings with it the risks of conflict and differences of opinion 

being aired as ideas and beliefs are discussed. While differences over aims, tools, techniques, 

language and values can cause misunderstandings and misalignment between participants in 

any collaboration, there must be the freedom to disagree (Lindeke & Sieckert, 2005; Scott, 

2017), so that differences can be aired and shared in a climate of mutual trust.  

In some circumstances, if it is not carefully managed, collaboration has the potential to 

increase tension between groups, if participants maintain their own identities at the expense of 

their collaborative ‘identity’. In some occupational fields members of particular groups have 

intentionally defined their own identity, values and areas of practice to exclude others. For 

example, historically, doctors, nurses and other health professionals developed distinct 

boundaries defining their areas of responsibility. As noted by Hall (2005) during the industrial 

revolution, the medical profession established itself as the desired purveyor of care, delivered 

by male professionals for financial rewards, and as a result, professionally lesser-trained 

healers and midwives (mainly women) were discredited. In 1858, Britain passed the Medical 

Registration Act, which required medical practitioners to pass examinations before practicing 

medicine. Only middle- and upper-class men could access university education. Although 

women were not excluded from taking the examinations, they were not allowed to attend the 

male-dominated universities, which virtually excluded them from most professions. Men 

therefore dominated the medical profession, had significant resources and enjoyed the gender 

privilege of the patriarchal society (Hall, 2005, p. 189). Such barriers need to be 

acknowledged and addressed for inter-professional collaboration to occur (Hall, 2005).  

In their study of collaborative practice in the health sector, Suter, Arndt, Arthur, 

Parboosingh, Taylor, and Deutschlander (2009) identified that role understanding and 

appreciation of others’ roles was important for positive patient outcomes, and the ability to 

work with other professionals was critical. Without mutual understanding of each other’s 

roles, meaningful communication and relationships could be difficult to develop (2009, p. 44). 

 As explained by Thomson and Perry (2006), tension can occur when individual 

organisational missions and self-interest compete with the collective interest of achieving 

collaborative goals and maintaining accountability to collaborative partners and their 

stakeholders, so goodwill and trust become key factors in the collaborative process (p. 4).  
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The concept of ‘creative tension’ implies that tension is not always a negative factor if 

the right balance is struck, yet ‘mutuality’ and ‘trust’ appear to be the keys to successful 

collaboration (Thomson & Perry, 2006, p. 5). Mutuality is evident in groups that combine and 

use each other’s resources so all benefit, share information to strengthen each other’s 

operations and programs, feel respected by each other, achieve their own goals better through 

working with each other than alone, and work through differences to arrive at win–win 

solutions (Thomson, Perry, & Miller, 2007, p. 20). Hoy and Tschannen-Moran (1999), 

defined ‘trust’ as the willingness ‘to be vulnerable to another party based on the confidence 

that the latter party is benevolent, reliable, competent, honest, and open’ (p. 189), implying 

that if there is no vulnerability there is no need for trust. Collaboration involves vulnerability 

when sensitive information is shared, mistakes admitted and risks taken (Hallam, Smith, Hite, 

Hite, & Wilcox, 2015). As autonomy and isolation are often features of a teaching role, 

teachers need to trust their colleagues if there are to be benefits from collaboration 

(Tschannen-Moran, 2001). Trust takes time to develop, with respect and confidence growing 

as more is learnt about the strengths and weaknesses of the others (Hoy & Tschannen-Moran, 

1999; Lindeke & Sieckert, 2005).  

Key in facilitating a successful collaboration are a clear purpose and good 

communication channels. The purpose of the collaboration needs to be clear to all involved, 

with a shared vision and concrete, attainable goals and objectives. Within a collaboration 

‘governance’ decisions need to be made jointly with the understanding that information must 

be shared, others’ opinions respected and that agreements may need to be negotiated to reach 

consensus (Thomson & Perry, 2006). Mattessich and Monsey (1992) found that if 

collaborative goals are unclear or lack clarity, the enthusiasm for the activity will diminish, 

especially if progress cannot be marked by achievements and successes. In the absence of a 

shared vision with an agreed mission, objectives and strategy, it will be difficult to set goals 

or to determine the direction that the collaboration should take (Mattessich & Monsey, 1992). 

As groups collaborate they share perspectives, question and refine their ideas, and 

need to work together to produce shared meanings (Murphy, 2004). As collaboration involves 

group members interacting frequently, updating one another, discussing issues and passing 

along information, communication channels need to be effective and accessible (Mattessich & 

Monsey, 1992). Formal training in communication skills may be necessary for group 

members to learn that negotiation should not be influenced by hierarchy or professional 

standing, and that all group members have an opinion (Suter et. al., 2009). In addition to more 

formal means of communication, social interaction is a consequence of collaboration – and 
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getting to know one another and learning about each other’s background and interests helps 

participants to learn about each other's language and preferred interaction style, and to 

establish personal bonds. In this way, group members are likely to become more open and 

less afraid of making mistakes (Sonnenwald, 1996, p. 292).  

Communication between groups is critical in any collaborative process either naturally 

or through formal channels, with benefits for working relationships both inside and outside an 

organisation. However, not all communication within an organisation is associated with 

collaboration. Communication between management and employees, and between employees, 

is vital when introducing change to an organisation. Organisational change-management 

literature (Richardson & Denton, 1996; Spencer-Matthews, 2001; Sterling, 2003) suggests 

that for change in either the business sector or the education sector to be successfully 

implemented, ongoing, meaningful communication with all stakeholders is necessary. This 

implies it is not sufficient for a chief executive to simply announce a change but that the 

change has to be understood by all staff so that they know what it will mean for them and how 

things might be different in future. 

Organisational communication is defined as ‘the process by which information is 

exchanged and understood by two or more people, usually with the intent to motivate or 

influence behaviour’ (Daft, 1997, p. 560). This definition indicates that communication may 

have a purpose beyond merely the transfer of information. Husain (2013) goes further 

implying that organisational communication is a two-way process, involving ‘transmitting 

news about the work from [the] organisation to employees and through employees’ (Husain, 

2013, p. 44). Organisational communication has the objective of informing employees about 

their roles and the policy issues of the organisation, and to construct a community within an 

organisation. Barrett (2002) argues that if organisational communication is meaningful, 

employees will become informed and educated and so are more likely to be motivated to 

support an organisational strategy. While noting that management may need to be coached 

into understanding that communication is a key factor in a high performing company, Barrett 

believes that once the importance of communication is recognised by management they will 

give it the time and energy needed (2002 p. 220).  

Researching cultural change in academe, Spencer-Matthews (2001) argued that 

everyone should be included in the communication of change not just a few (2001, p. 56). 

While Barrett (2002) believes that once the importance of communication is recognised by 

management they will give it the time and energy needed (p. 220), communicating about 

change in an organisation can be complex and challenging. Richardson and Denton (1996) 
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stated that many change attempts end in failure primarily because of ‘poor communication 

and lack of acceptance of the change by employees’ (p. 203). Richardson and Denton cited 

Michael Morrison, Executive Director of Corporate Communications at Chrysler who made 

the pessimistic observation in 1993 that: 

… most culture exists, not to embrace change but to avoid it. Civilizations developed 

around families, clans, tribes and nations. Each one creates stability and safety and 

functions mostly to protect against unwanted change. (1996, p. 206) 

Richardson and Denton (1996) argued that ‘fear’ was the biggest inhibitor of successful 

change and that communication which does not allay that fear will make change management 

more difficult (p. 204), citing Semeltzer’s 1991 study which found that the presence of 

inaccurate and negative rumours was the main reason for a change effort to fail (1996, p. 

203). Management’s failure to provide timely and accurate information to employees gave 

outsiders or the ill-informed the opportunity to influence the proposed change. Management 

reliance on ‘lean’ methods of communication such as memos rather than face-to-face 

meetings with staff was also a contributing factor (1996, p. 203). Richardson and Denton 

cautioned that it should never be assumed ‘that employees automatically understand why a 

change is being made’ (1996, p. 204) and that the focus of communication needs to be on 

areas that are important and relevant to employees not just on facts and figures (1996, p. 206).  

Stress and anxiety are often associated with change, but good communication can help 

reduce uncertainty among employees about the nature of the change and how it will affect 

them. Even if the change is unlikely to directly impact their work, employees may still fear 

change will affect ‘their current comfortable working relationships, job responsibilities, or 

ability to successfully perform assigned tasks’ (Wright, Christensen, & Isett, 2013, p. 744). 

Wright et. al. argue that communication and participation in pre-change processes give 

employees exposure to factual information that can help dispel concerns and enable them to 

view changes more positively (p. 740). Husain (2013) argued that poorly managed change 

communication results in rumours and resistance, with the emphasis then being placed on 

negative aspects of the change. In contrast, good communication during organisational change 

reduces resistance to change and produces a better outcome (Husain, 2013, p. 43). Sterling 

(2003) concluded that many change strategies fail for a ‘lack of buy-in, understanding, or 

poor communication’ therefore it is necessary to dedicate resources to ‘continuing, persistent 

communication’ (p. 33).  

In their study of general and academic staff at 15 Australian universities, Gillespie, 

Walsh, Winefield, Dua, and Stough (2001) found that an increase in employee occupational 
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stress was often associated with ineffective communication processes about organisational 

change. When there was a lack of opportunity to contribute to important decisions that would 

impact upon employees at the universities, there was a strong feeling of resentment; and even 

when consultation had taken place, employees frequently believed it was not genuine, as 

management remained committed to its existing agenda and did not seem to consider 

feedback (2001, p. 63). Gillespie et al. found that poor communication of the rationale for 

change led to a perception that management lacked direction and vision in the planning of 

change and lacked consideration of the impact of change on employees. Organisational 

change was commonly perceived by participants in the study to waste employees’ time and to 

impact negatively on the quality of their work (2001, p. 64). 

Harvey (2014) highlights the role of both formal and informal communication in 

influencing behaviour during workplace change. Formal communication includes material 

issued by an organisation such as videos, newsletters, posters, ‘town halls’ and other types of 

meetings. Informal communication, on the other hand, refers to discussions, dialogue and 

debate between employees, peers, managers and leaders (p. 10). Harvey argues that whatever 

medium is used, as a minimum, employees need to understand the ‘what’, ‘why’ and ‘how’ 

concerning a change, because a failure to communicate these can lead to misperceptions, and 

result in a lack of engagement or in unintended behaviours (p. 11). 

Harvey (2014) argues that for even small changes or new directions to be successful, a 

communication plan needs to be developed, focusing around an initial launch, followed by 

regular updates, allowing employees time to absorb what is proposed. Harvey also reported 

that most employees like to hear about and to discuss change with their immediate manager 

rather than senior management, so while a launch may be worthwhile, the opportunity to 

discuss and debate the change leads to greater engagement and involvement (2014, p. 11). 

Ideally these managers will be provided with background information, ‘discussion guides, 

FAQs and “talk tracks”’ and if the change is critical or organisation-wide, managers should 

receive coaching or training about the message they are communicating. Harvey considers 

that a mechanism for feedback or insights on the change is also desirable (2014, p. 11). 

Richardson and Denton also reported that a two-way communication process 

contributed to the success of a change process. When communicating face to face, employees 

have the chance to ask questions directly of management and management can get a sense of 

how their message was received and understood (1996, p. 208). In contrast, memos and 

emails were more likely to disguise or suppress information that might need addressing (1996, 

p. 208). 
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The importance of ‘who’ gives the message is also important, as employees appear 

more likely to trust their supervisors than senior management, who can appear remote and 

unapproachable (Richardson & Denton, 1996). However, as Harvey (2014) points out, to be 

effective the supervisor has to understand and be able to communicate the message and then 

handle feedback. Accordingly, communication training for supervisors appears to be a key 

factor in the success of organisational change processes (Richardson & Denton, 1996, p. 210). 

Lewis (2000) also emphasised the importance of communication during the 

implementation of planned change, as well as the need for line supervisor involvement, in 

research on four case studies of organisations implementing change, two of which were 

related to the education sector. Although the change was associated with the introduction of a 

‘quality’ system and not with the introduction of a new group of employees, the lessons 

identified by Lewis are relevant. In each case study, the change was implemented in the 

organisation ‘in house’ without the services of professional change or communication 

consultants. Lewis observed that once ‘change’ committees had been set up, vision and goals 

created and announced, and some initial accomplishments made, the organisations seemed to 

lose faith, purpose or sense of impetus for the change (2000, p. 142). Lewis concluded that 

this happened because: 

Implementers struggled with problems related to communicating vision, sense 

making and feedback, establishing legitimacy and communicating about goal 

achievement. (2000, p. 142). 

Lewis reported that lower level employees in the organisation developed their own theories 

about the reasons for the change and sometimes had doubts about the official stated purpose 

of the change (2000, p. 145). Lewis advises that attention should be given to ‘the potential for 

lower level employees to reframe implementer’s visions for planned change’ and the 

implementers must reinforce or reinvent their ‘vision communication’ during the change- 

management process (p. 145). 

Lack of involvement of line supervisors was also identified as a key factor in 

employees’ lack of support for change initiatives. Lewis said that if line supervisors had been 

more involved:  

… some problems in disseminating and reinforcing goal and vision information, 

gaining and giving feedback and in maintaining high levels of commitment to the 

programs could have been avoided. (2000, p. 152) 

 Matthews and Murphy (2011) also observed that senior management is not always 

best placed to communicate change in dual-sector organisations and that ‘boundary spanners’ 
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were vital to ‘broker relationships, pathways and partnerships between the sectors’. The 

authors defined ‘boundary spanners’ as people who not only understood and were credible in 

both the VET and HE sectors but who were also politically astute enough to know what was 

practically possible (2011, p. 25). 

Richardson and Denton (1996) identified the importance of involving employees in 

the change process, and in decisions about change in teams, for if people felt left out, insecure 

or lacking in confidence for the future, problems would result (1996, p. 215). While 

recognising there would always be employees who lack interest or enthusiasm for a proposed 

change, Richardson and Denton argue this should not deter efforts to involve them (1996, p. 

210). Sterling (2003) also identified the importance of implementers ‘owning’ the change 

strategy, arguing that to ensure someone understands a strategy, they need to have been 

involved in its creation. Such involvement can only assist in the communication process 

because ‘it’s hard to execute (what) you don’t understand’ and also in the implementation 

process as there is ‘a big difference between reading a plan and being directly involved in 

developing it’ (p. 30) 

Successful organisational communication involves more than just ‘getting the 

mechanics right’. As Kelly (2000) points out, communication is not just about improving the 

way messages are sent, but also on shifting the focus from the sender’s agenda, to what the 

receiver needs or wants to hear. Managers and supervisors may need to share more of the 

context of a message for a receiver to understand it. While recognising that management may 

not want to communicate a decision or direction ‘too early’, because they do not have all the 

answers, Kelly warns this carries the risk of employees missing out on the context and a full 

understanding of the reasons for the decision (Kelly, 2000, p. 94). Other barriers to successful 

organisational communication at both the individual and organisational level include low 

motivation and interest (on the part of both senders and receivers), inappropriate language, 

defensive communication, dishonest dialogue and filtering, insufficient non-verbal 

communication, information overload, poor communication skills, and technological 

problems (Riege, 2005).  

As illustrated in Table 3.6, organisational literature suggests that collaboration and 

communication can play an important role in addressing workplace tension associated with 

organisational change. Collaboration has long been recognised as a means of improving the 

quality of collegiality in professional relationships and as a strategy for building a more 

cohesive workplace culture in organisations (Dailey, 1977; Julian, Bishop, & Fiedler, 1966; 

Mattessich & Monsey, 1992; Matthews & Murphy, 2011). As a process of constructing 
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knowledge through joint work, collaboration builds trust and mutual respect if well managed. 

The quality of communication in a change-management process is important if it is to 

alleviate rather than inflame tensions. ‘Rich’ methods of communication (such as face to face) 

over ‘lean’ methods (such as memos and emails) create greater understanding of workplace 

change (Richardson & Denton, 1996, p. 208). Organisational communication should aim to be 

about more than just getting the mechanics right, and take into consideration the needs of 

those receiving the information and how they prefer to receive it (Kelly, 2000). When the 

change involves merging institutional cultures, there is a strong case for developing 

consultation, empowerment and implementing strategies to build new loyalties, morale and a 

sense of community (Harman, 2002, p. 110). This can best be facilitated by change agents 

who are cultural outsiders, or ‘boundary spanners’ and thus better placed to read institutional 

culture to develop and match strategies for change (Kezar & Eckel, 2002, p. 457). If 

organisational change does not take into account the needs of employees and is not handled 

sensitively, there is a risk of increasing occupational stress (Gillespie et.al., 2001). In the 

context of multi-sector providers there is an even stronger imperative to understand different 

cultural groupings and subcultures, and the way they might interpret management initiatives, 

when designing a communication strategy (Locke, 2007). Open and honest communication 

and collaboration with cross-organisational meetings or teams (Clayton et al., 2008), co-

location of employees (Matthews & Murphy, 2011) and ‘improved communication and 

internal marketing efforts’ (Weadon & Baker, 2014) are all potential solutions to addressing 

workplace tensions between VET and HE teaching staff in a multi-sector TAFE institute 

(Weadon & Baker, 2014, p. 199). 
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Table 3.6 Summary of literature associated with collaboration and communication 

Factors Literature reference 

Cohesiveness Cartwright (1968); Julian, Bishop, & Fiedler (1966) 

Collaboration Dailey (1977); Gray (1989); Hallam, Smith, Hite, Hite, & Wilcox 

(2015); Henneman, Lee & Cohen (1995); Lee & Bonk (2014); 

Lindeke & Sieckert (2005); Mattessich & Monsey (1992); 

Morrison & Nolan (2009); Murphy (2004); Schrage (1995); Scott 
(2017); Sonnenwald (1996); Suter, Arndt, Arthur, Parboosingh, 

Taylor, & Deutschlander (2009); Thomson (2001), Thomson & 

Perry (2006); Wood & Gray (1991) 

Collaboration in education DuFour (2004); Hargreaves (1994); Hoy & Tschannen-Moran 
(1999);  Kelchtermans (2006); Lieberman (1986); Little (1990); 

Meredith, Moolenaar, Struyve, Vandecandelaere, Gielen, & Kyndt, 

(2017); Owen (2014); Rosenholtz (1989); Tschannen-Moran 

(2001); Matthews & Murphy (2011); 

Organisational 

communication 
Barrett (2002); Daft (1997); Husain (2013) 

Communication of change Harvey (2014); Kelly (2000); Kezar & Eckel (2002); Kotter 

(1995); Lewis (2000); Richardson & Denton (1996); Riege (2005); 

Sterling (2003); Wright, Christensen, & Isett (2013)  

Communication of change in 

education 

Clayton, Fisher, Harris, Bateman & Brown (2008) NCVER; 

Gillespie, Walsh, Winefield, Dua, & Stough (2001); Harman 

(2002); Lewis (2000); Locke (2007); Spencer-Matthews (2001); 

Matthews & Murphy (2011); Weadon & Baker (2014); 

 

3.4 Summary 

The challenges of developing a cohesive culture in mixed-sector tertiary education providers 

has been the subject of research in the UK and Australia for several decades. Australian 

literature investigating issues associated with the emergence of mixed-sector providers 

identifies the many workplace challenges facing educational institutions attempting to 

straddle the sectoral divide. Studies by Beddie, O’Connor and Curtin, (2013); Callan and 

Bowman, (2013); Moodie, (2010); Moodie, Wheelahan, Billett and Kelly, (2009); 

Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman and Bexley, (2012); and Wheelahan and Moodie, 

(2008), explore the challenges of mixed-sector provision in areas such as program design, 

opportunities for students, professional relationships, and the experience of providers other 

than TAFE. Studies by Beddie and Curtin (2009) and Simons, Harris, Pudney, and Clayton 

(2009b) focus on the experience of the VET teacher and the changing nature of VET course 

delivery.  
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The published research and scholarly literature on the experiences of tertiary education 

employees identify many instances of tension between VET and HE teaching staff in mixed-

sector providers. The main sources of tension are issues of status, identity and 

professionalism; dual and multiple identity issues; the nature of work and self-image; 

organisational influence, autonomy and relationships with students; differences in 

qualifications; expectations regarding research, scholarship and scholarly activity; as well as 

employment arrangements. Workplace ‘tension’ is specifically addressed by Williams, 

Goulding, and Seddon (2013) in the context of the ‘teaching research nexus’ and draws upon 

the research of Kelly, Wheelahan, and Billett (2009) who explore tension more broadly. 

Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, and Kelly (2009) considered teacher identities in the higher 

education in TAFE context, and found they identified strongly with the professional field of 

practice from which they came rather than as teachers, in contrast to teachers of VET courses.  

Clayton et al. (2008) identified evidence of multiple cultures within TAFE institutions 

with consequent effects on the achievement of organisational visions and strategies. Research 

on organisational culture and change suggests that the existence of multiple cultures has the 

potential to undermine an organisation’s cultural cohesiveness, in the absence of an awareness 

and commitment to the organisation’s general value and purpose (Clayton et al., 2008; 

Harman, 2002; Sadri & Lees, 2001). Strategies that might assist in addressing workplace 

tension arising from merging of cultures included open and honest communication, positive 

attitudes from the leadership, the involvement of people in cross-organisation meetings or 

teams and the use of language that emphasised the culture being encouraged (Kelly, 2000; 

Harvey, 2014; Husain, 2013; Richardson & Denton, 1996; Sterling, 2003). Collaboration is 

widely recognised in educational and organisational literature as a tool to improve working 

relationships, promote understanding and build trust between the disparate groups. The way in 

which change is communicated has a critical impact on how employees perceive 

organisational goals and their level of commitment to it (Lewis, 2000). Communication 

appears to be more effective when it is multidimensional, face-to-face, and involves trained 

supervisors and managers (Harvey, 2014; Lewis, 2000), as well as external input. Involving 

employees in the change process and in decision-making is widely recognised for promoting a 

more cohesive culture and reducing the tensions that arise for major organisational change.  
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Chapter 4  Research methodology and  

   design 

4  

4.1 Introduction 

As discussed in the previous chapter, while there are many studies exploring the transition to 

mixed-sector provision, and the status and identity of the VET and HE teaching workforce in 

Australia and overseas, the specific tensions inherent in a mixed-sector TAFE provider such 

as Ravenhill Institute, are less well researched. Using a case study mixed methods approach, 

this research aimed to explore how perceptions of status, identity and professionalism of VET 

and HE teaching staff were challenged by the transition to mixed-sector provision, and if 

opportunities for collaboration and communication might address tensions between the two 

groups and lead towards a more cohesive culture.  

By understanding more about the characteristics of VET and HE teaching staff in 

terms of their characteristics, their opinions about the transition to mixed-sector provision, 

their perceived roles and their perceptions of status, identity and professionalism, the research 

aimed to identify both areas of common ground, as well as where challenges might lie. The 

research also aimed to collect data on staff perceptions regarding the significance of 

collaboration and communication as factors that might address tension, with a particular point 

of reference being the expansion of Ravenhill’s higher education programs. This expansion 

was viewed as an example of organisational change from a cultural perspective.  

As noted in Chapter 1, action research was initially the methodology adopted to 

investigate the research problem, as it is a practical tool that studies real events and real 

people in real settings. However, the action research cycle is not a straightforward step-by-

step approach. Rather, it is an ongoing research approach for studying ‘ongoing practice’ that 

engages closely with participants in the research context, where each set of ‘findings’ gives 

rise to new ideas for action strategies and another cycle begins (Altrichter, Posch, & Somekh, 

2005, p. 7). Integral to action research is the idea of planning a change or intervention and 

then observing the results to see what has occurred. As the research developed it became clear 

that the issue of tension was broad and that in the context of the research problem and the 
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timeframe available, a case study was more appropriate, rather than attempting a cyclical 

approach of evaluating and revisiting suggested changes. 

Accordingly, the methodology was revised, and a single institution case study using 

sequential mixed methods (qualitative → quantitative) was the methodology adopted to 

investigate the research problem, in order to focus specifically on VET/HE teaching staff, 

their experience of tension associated with Ravenhill’s transition to a mixed-sector provider, 

their perceptions of identity, status and professionalism and how collaboration and 

communication might assist in addressing tensions. By answering the ‘how’ questions it was 

anticipated that it would be possible to find a way to influence perceptions and address 

tensions. 

In this chapter, the research methodology and design for the study are presented. The 

research questions and the related conceptual framework drawn from the review of the 

literature are also presented. This is followed by a discussion and justification of a single- 

institution case study using mixed methods as the chosen approach for this study. 

As discussed in the previous three chapters, there are many reports of tensions 

between academic, professional and trade teaching staff in the context of the transition to 

mixed-sector provision. To investigate the nature of these tensions and possible ways to 

address them, the following questions were investigated in this study:  

1. How is tension between VET and HE teaching staff manifested in a mixed-sector 

TAFE institute? 

2. How are VET and HE teaching staff perceptions of status, identity and 

professionalism challenged by a transition to mixed-sector provision?  

3. How could institutional strategies such as collaboration and communication assist in 

addressing workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff?  

As discussed previously (Section 1.6.2) the following operational definition of ‘workplace 

tension’ was used in this study: 

i) poor or strained relationships between VET and HE teaching staff; and/or 

ii) heightened levels of awareness, interest and misunderstanding among VET and 

HE teaching staff regarding the purpose, practice and performance of each 

other’s roles. 

The extent to which the perceptions of staff indicated the existence of the above shed light on 

how workplace tension was manifested at Ravenhill. Factors that could contribute to 
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workplace tension in mixed-sector providers identified in the research literature can be 

grouped into three broad categories:  

1. Personal and professional factors including: 

− employee perceptions of status, identity and professionalism in relation to VET and 

HE 

− perceived relevance and importance of research, scholarship and scholarly activity 

2. Factors internal to the institution including: 

− organisational structures, policies, and processes 

− industrial arrangements. 

3. Factors external to the institution including: 

− government policy 

− increased competition, particularly from private providers. 

The extent to which factors identified in the previous chapter, such as communication and 

collaboration, may assist in building a more cohesive culture and reducing workplace tension 

are also considered. Workplace tension may be addressed by communicating organisational 

changes through channels that are accessible and used by employees on a regular basis. 

Communication that is both formal, such as by emails and meetings, and informal methods 

such as personal conversations, allow for information to be exchanged and ideas to be shared 

and discussed. This can reduce speculation and concern about change. Opportunities for 

collaboration (i.e. working together), may also address workplace tension by allowing 

employees to share ownership of an activity, and in the process gain a better understanding of 

each other. Any outcomes are therefore shared between the collaborators, rather than each 

party ‘owning’ a specific part and protecting their ‘turf’. Collaboration allows a common goal 

to be achieved with shared responsibility and shared rewards. A cohesive culture is one that is 

characterised by ‘a high level of mutually positive and supportive dispositions between 

teachers and academics’ (Matthews & Murphy, 2010 p. 21), and where there is a link between 

the uniformity and intensity of organisational values and norms (Boisnier, 2003; Deal & 

Kennedy, 1982; Pottruck & Pearce, 2001; Tushman & O’Reilly, 1997). 

Figure 4.1 illustrates how communication and collaboration could contribute to a more 

cohesive culture among VET and HE employees. Better communication about change to all 

employees may contribute to shared values, attitudes and behaviours being adopted. 
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Combining better communication with collaborative activities between VET and HE 

employees may increase understanding and also contribute to shared values, attitudes and 

behaviours. The cycle continues with shared values, attitudes and behaviours making 

communication and collaboration easier between the two groups of staff who are working 

towards, or at least understanding, the common goal. 

Figure 4.1 Influence of factors such as collaboration and communication on developing a 
cohesive culture 

 

 

4.2 A single institution case study and background 

A case study aims to portray ‘what it is like’ to be in a particular situation and to show the 

lived reality of a situation for participants (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2007, p. 254). In this 

research the nature of the research questions, the involvement of the researcher as an ‘insider’ 

and the focus on contemporary events within a specific group, indicated a case study.  As a 

case study is about ‘making informed judgments about cause and effect in a particular case’ 

(Thomas, 2015, p. 51), case studies do not necessarily offer a generalisable solution to a 

problem of practice. However, case studies have the benefit of offering insights into the 

behaviour of the study participants and enable the researcher to include contextual conditions 
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that could be relevant to the phenomenon under study, even when the boundaries are not clear 

between the phenomenon and the context (Baxter & Jack, 2008, p. 545). 

While there is no clear agreement on the ‘correct’ way to design and implement a case 

study (Eisenhardt, 1989; Hyett, Kenny, & Dickson-Swift, 2014), there appear to be two main 

approaches to conducting case studies in qualitative research. One approach is located within 

a social constructivist paradigm, such as Stake (1995) and Merriam (1998); while the other is 

to take a post positivist view, such as Yin (2002), Flyvbjerg (2011), and Eisenhardt (1989). 

However, many case studies combine elements of both, with researchers choosing the aspects 

that they consider best suit the case being studied at the time. This may have contributed to 

questions about validity and credibility. Hyett et al. (2014) suggest that debate on these 

approaches to case studies may have prevented researchers from developing an agreed 

understanding of practice and rigour, leading to some questioning whether ‘case study’ is a 

methodology at all (p. 1). These two approaches to case study research are now discussed in 

more detail in order to explain the chosen method for this study. 

A case study is ‘an intensive analysis and description of a single unit or system 

bounded by space and time’ (Algozzine & Hancock, 2016, p. 10), and it provides a researcher 

with an opportunity to gain an in-depth understanding of a particular situation by using 

multiple sources of evidence (Yin, 2013). A case study is about trying to understand the 

‘how’ and ‘why’ of something that has happened, assuming that looking at the subject from a 

variety of angles makes it possible to get closer to the ‘how’ and ‘why’ than by using other 

research methods (Thomas, 2015, p. 4). The primary purpose of a case study is to generate in-

depth understanding of a ‘specific topic, program, policy, institution or system to generate 

knowledge and/or inform policy development, professional practice and civil or community 

action’ (Simons, 2009, p. 21).  

Yin’s post positive approach (Hyett et al. 2014) involves developing a clear case study 

protocol with careful consideration of validity and potential bias, possibly involving an 

exploratory or pilot phase, and ensuring that all elements of the case are measured and 

adequately described (p. 2). Yin’s approach is described as being more structured, because it 

values process, method and the ‘ultimate truth’, over other case study approaches (Boblin et 

al., 2013, p. 1,268). However, Yin’s approach to case studies has been criticised for having 

‘elements of being reductionist, logical, cause and effect oriented and deterministic based on 

a priori theories’ which can result in an inflexible conceptual framework limiting the richness 

of the data collected (Boblin et al., p. 1268).  
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Yin (2002) defines ‘case’ as ‘a contemporary phenomenon within its real life context, 

especially when the boundaries between a phenomenon and context are not clear and the 

researcher has little control over the phenomenon and context’ (p. 13) and ‘case study’ as ‘an 

empirical inquiry that investigates the cases or case … by addressing the “how” or “why” 

questions concerning the phenomenon of interest’ (Yazan, 2015, p. 138). Case study research 

in Yin’s view requires multiple sources of evidence which may include documentation, 

archival records, interviews, direct observations, participant observation and physical 

artefacts. The evidence may be obtained through qualitative and quantitative methods of 

enquiry. The value of these multiple sources of evidence lies in the ability to triangulate the 

resulting data to improve reliability and validity (Yin, 2002, p. 96). A chain of evidence also 

needs to be established showing the explicit links between the questions being asked, the data 

collected, and the conclusions drawn to maximise the quality of the study (Yazan, 2015, p. 

142). Data analysis includes ‘examining, categorizing, tabulating, testing or otherwise 

recombining both quantitative and qualitative evidence to address the initial propositions of a 

study’ (Yin, 2002, p. 109).  

Yin emphasises reliability and validity in his approach as he believes they are 

common to all social science methods and are important criteria to test the quality of the 

research being conducted (2002, p. 34). Tellis (1997, p. 5) suggests that case study 

researchers using Yin’s approach need to guarantee: 

i) construct validity – through the triangulation of multiple sources of evidence, 

chains of evidence, and member checking 

ii) internal validity – through the use of established analytic techniques such as 

pattern matching  

iii) external validity – through analytic generalization 

iv) reliability – through case study protocols and databases. 

Yin’s use of formal conceptual frameworks and propositions that are tested and accepted or 

refuted as data are collected and analysed, is in keeping with traditional approaches to social 

science research which may explain why his approach is most often cited, when an approach 

is cited at all (Boblin et al., 2013, p. 1267). 

An alternative approach is that of Stake (1995) who is described as ‘constructivist’ 

(Boblin et al., 2013; Hyett et al., 2014; Yazan, 2015). Stake sees case study researchers as 

‘interpreters, and gatherers of interpretations which require them to report their rendition or 
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construction of the constructed reality or knowledge that they gather through their 

investigation’ (Yazan, 2015, p. 137). Stake does not provide a precise definition of cases or 

case studies but does agree that a case is ‘a bounded system’ and that it should be inquired 

into ‘as an object rather than a process’ (Stake, 1995, p. 2). Stake says there are four defining 

characteristics of qualitative research that are also applicable to case studies:  

− Holistic –  researchers should consider the interrelationship between the 

phenomenon and its contexts 

− Empirical – the study should be based on observations in the field 

− Interpretive – researchers rest upon their intuition and see research basically as a 

research/subject interaction 

− Empathic – researchers reflect the vicarious experiences of the subjects in an emic 

perspective (insider’s view) (Yazan, 2015, p. 139). 

Yazan (2015, p. 139) suggests that Stake’s approach is more suited to studying programs and 

people, rather than events and processes. 

Stake’s approach to case studies, which favours a transactional method of inquiry with 

personal interaction between the researcher and the subject of the case, contrasts with Yin’s 

more ‘objective’ method of inquiry. Stake’s method of inquiry is flexible and allows 

researchers to make major changes even when the research has moved from the design stage. 

Initial research questions are developed to structure observations, interviews and document 

reviews but they can be adapted as the study progresses, as he believes that ‘the study cannot 

be charted in advance’ (Yazan 2015, p. 141). Stake also prefers the exclusive use of 

qualitative data and considers that ‘a considerable proportion of all data is impressionistic, 

picked up informally as the researcher first becomes acquainted with the case’ (Stake, 1995, 

p. 49). Although Stake suggests a data gathering plan, he is not as specific as Yin about when 

or how this should occur. 

Stake defines analysis as ‘a matter of giving meaning to first impressions as well as to 

final compilations’ and he gives ‘precedence to intuition and impression’ (Yazan, 2015, p. 

145). Stake nominates two general strategies to analyse data: ‘categorical aggregation’ 

(clustering complex data into categories or classes to ease the search for meaning) and ‘direct 

interpretation’ (researchers reach new meanings about cases), but says that ‘each researcher 

needs, through experience and reflection, to find the forms of analysis that work for him or 

her’ (Stake, 1995, p. 77). 
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While Stake’s emphasis on the impressions and intuition of the researcher imply that 

his approach to data validation would be quite different to Yin’s, Stake also emphasises the 

need for triangulation of data and the importance of ‘protocols which do not depend on mere 

intuition and good intention to get it right’ (Stake, 1995, p. 107). Stake’s approach to 

triangulation uses four strategies which imply as much rigour in method as those identified by 

Yin: 

i) data source triangulation through the use of different types of data sources 

ii) investigator triangulation by using more than one investigator 

iii) theory triangulation by using professionals from different disciplines to interpret 

data 

iv) methodological triangulation by using different methods to study the case. 

Although the approaches of Yin and Stake are somewhat different, they are not totally 

contradictory and do overlap. The decision to choose one approach over another is not clear 

cut, therefore a combination of the two approaches is common. Thomas (2015) identifies 

eight features of the case study approach which blends the ideas of Yin and Stake. According 

to Thomas, a case study is: 

i) a focus not a method 

ii) built around answering a question – a means to an end, not an end in itself 

iii) seeing something in its completeness, looking at it from many angles 

iv) not generalizable (but this isn’t always what is wanted from an inquiry process) 

v) especially good at getting a rich picture and gaining analytical insights from it 

vi) built around a storyline, deriving unique insights 

vii) definitions of case studies stress singularity and in-depth inquiry 

viii) has a boundary and is not defined so much by the methods but the edges put 

around the case (pp. 23–44) 

4.2.1 Criticism of the case study approach 

Case studies can be criticised for lack of scientific rigour and reliability, and because they do 

not address the issues of generalisability (Noor, 2008, p. 1603). In criticism of case study 

research, Tight (2010) judges that ‘case study’ is used as a ‘convenient label for our research 
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– when we can’t think of anything ‘better’ in an attempt to give it some added respectability’ 

(p. 337). He argues that the term case study is a misnomer and that in fact most are a ‘small 

sample, in-depth study’ and should be described as such (p. 338). 

Baxter and Jack (2008) identified that one of the problems with the case study is that 

researchers attempt to answer a question that is either too broad or try to cover a topic that has 

too many objectives (p. 546). Yazan (2015) notes that Stake’s emphasis on the impressions 

and intuition of a researcher has inherent problems because ‘impression is a notion which is 

fairly hard to define concretely’ (p. 143). A further risk of a case study can be its reliance on 

anecdotal evidence, which can be addressed by a mixed methods approach where different 

tools are used to gather information from a wider population or a different angle to increase 

validity and credibility (Thomas, 2015, p. 4). Nevertheless, the use of anecdotal evidence and 

the impressions of the researcher also lead to concerns about the trustworthiness of the 

information obtained from case studies. A model of trustworthiness developed by Lincoln and 

Guba (1981) aims to strengthen the validity of the case study approach. Modified in 1985 

Lincoln and Guba further refined the criteria to measure the trustworthiness of a research 

study to credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability. The model is 

summarised in Table 4.1 and discussed below. 
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Table 4.1 Methods to increase trustworthiness in case studies, using Lincoln and Guba’s 
criteria 

Criteria Description Strategies and techniques 

Credibility Confidence with the ‘truth 

value’ of the research 
Peer review of data,  

Direct observation,  

Reflexivity/reflection 

Triangulation of data 

Transferability 

 

Findings can be applied or 

transferred to other contexts 

Use of ‘deep’ data or ‘thick’ description so 

that the reader can decide 

Clarity of purpose of the study 

Dependability Findings could be repeated Audit of data collection by other 

researchers 

Clear description of research method 

Confirmability Extent to which findings are 

shaped by respondents and not 

researcher bias/intent i.e. more 

‘neutral’ 

Triangulation of data 

Reflexivity/reflection 

Audit 

More than one researcher 

Note: In qualitative research, truth value is usually obtained from the discovery of human experiences as they are 

lived and perceived by informants. Truth value is subject-oriented, not defined a priori by the researcher. Lincoln 

and Guba (1985) termed this credibility. They argued that internal validity is based on the assumption that there 

is a single tangible reality to be measured. (Krefting, 1991, p.215) 

Sources: Adapted from Amankwaa, L. (2016); McGloin, S. (2008); Krefting, L. (1991) 

As shown in Table 4.1, a researcher’s confidence about the truth or credibility of a study’s 

findings can be increased through peer review of data, direct observation, reflexivity or 

constant reflection of the relationship between the researcher and the subjects being 

researched, and triangulation of data. Other strategies to enhance credibility include: 

conducting a case study in a ‘real life’ situation; frequent contact between the researcher and 

those being studied to allow the collected data to be checked and reflected upon; and using 

more than one method of data collection, for example focus groups and individual interviews, 

which allow results to be compared and anomalies explored with participants if necessary 

(McGloin, 2008, pp. 50–51). 

The degree to which findings of case study research can be applied or transferred to 

other contexts or groups is often contested. Yin argues that if the approach is designed to 

expand and generalise theories, the findings from case studies are useful to the broader 

research population (Yin, 1994). The use of ‘thick’ description, including as much detail as is 

necessary to tell a story and to provide a clear picture of the research, enables others to 

evaluate the extent to which the conclusions drawn can be applied to other situations 
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(Amankwaa, 2016, p. 122). As it is not always the intention of the case study to look beyond 

the boundaries of the case being studied, transferability is not always an issue.  

Improving the dependability and the possibility of replicating the study, is the third 

component of Lincoln and Guba’s model in Table 4.1. Lincoln and Guba acknowledge that 

some variability is to be expected because of the ‘naturalistic nature of qualitative research’ 

but believe that an audit trail, which allows future researchers to trace the course of the 

research step-by-step via the decisions made and procedures described, can increase the levels 

of dependability (Shenton, 2004; McGloin, 2008). Clearly reporting the method followed in 

conducting the case study enables a future researcher to repeat the work, potentially making 

the case study a ‘prototype model’ (Shenton, 2004, p. 71) 

Finally, as the biases, interests and impressions of the researcher may influence the 

research findings, confirmability or neutrality is an important criterion associated with 

trustworthiness. In quantitative studies a researcher can appear objective and more neutral 

through distance, whereas in qualitative studies it is often necessary for the researcher to get 

close to the subjects being studied, perhaps through prolonged contact. Such closeness is a 

strength of case study research but is often portrayed as a weakness or risk. It is therefore 

important to ensure and demonstrate that the findings are the result of the experiences and 

ideas of the participants, rather than those of the researcher (Shenton, 2004, p. 72). 

Acknowledging the difficulty of making a researcher ‘neutral’, Krefting suggests the 

neutrality of the data should be the main focus, with triangulation through using more than 

one data source or collection method and reflexivity by testing individual viewpoints with 

those of others as important strategies. A review of data by an external auditor, the 

involvement of more than one researcher and peer review can also assist with confirmability 

(Krefting, 1991; Shenton, 2004; McGloin, 2008). 

4.2.2 Use of mixed methods in case study research 

‘Mixed methods’ is defined by Tashakkori and Creswell (2007) as: 

Research in which the investigator collects and analyses data, integrates the findings, 

and draws inferences using both qualitative and quantitative approaches or methods 

in a single study or program of inquiry. (p. 4) 

As noted by Eisenhardt (1989), if only qualitative data is used there is the potential for case 

study researchers to get ‘carried away by vivid, false impressions’ (p. 538), so the use of 

multiple data-collection methods enables triangulation and stronger substantiation of 
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constructs and hypotheses. By integrating quantitative and qualitative methods within a mixed 

methods approach, a better understanding of the research problem and more complete answers 

to the research questions can be obtained, as patterns in data can be compared with individual 

or group perspectives (Ivankova, 2014, p. 4). 

Various authors have discussed the reasons and purposes for conducting mixed 

methods research including Greene, Caracelli, and Graham (1989), Creswell, and Plano Clark 

(2011), Morse and Niehaus (2009); and Teddlie and Tashakkori (2009). Greene, Caracelli, 

and Graham (1989) identify five major reasons for conducting mixed methods research: 

triangulation, complementarity, initiation, development, and expansion (p. 259). Triangulation 

seeks a convergence and corroboration of results from using different methods. 

Complementarity seeks elaboration, enhancement, illustration and clarification of the results 

from one method with the results from the other method. Initiation identifies paradox and 

contradiction, new perspectives of frameworks, the recasting of questions or results from one 

method with questions or results from the other method. Development uses the results from 

one method to help develop or inform the other method, where development is broadly 

construed to include sampling and implementation, as well as measurement decisions. 

Expansion extends the breadth and range of inquiry by using different methods for different 

inquiry components (1989, p. 259). These reasons provide direction for a study and assist in 

determining a suitable study design. 

Morse (2009) similarly argues that mixed methods research enables other perspectives 

or dimensions to be considered, and researchers are able to obtain data or description that the 

first method could not access (p. 524). Mixed methods also enhances description (how much, 

many, high, fast, loud), provides further explanation, allows the testing of an emerging 

conjecture and has the potential to provide supplementary evidence (Morse & Niehaus, 2009). 

Teddlie and Tashakkori (2009) also identified the advantages of using mixed methods 

research as: first, confirmatory and exploratory questions could be answered simultaneously 

using appropriate qualitative and quantitative methods; and second, stronger and more 

credible inferences could be drawn and more divergent views could be explored (p. 33).  

The types of problems best suited to mixed methods research identified by Clark and 

Ivankova (2015, p. 8) were those where an alternative dataset improved understanding of a 

problem. These were situations where one data source might be insufficient, further 

explanation of initial results might be needed, findings might need to be generalised to a 

larger group, the study could be enhanced with a second method, a theoretical perspective 
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might be needed to guide the study, or a research objective could be better understood by 

using more than one research phase (Clark & Ivankova, 2015, pp. 8–11). 

Mixed methods research is not without its critics, from both a theoretical as well as a 

practical perspective. For example, it is argued that quantitative and qualitative research 

methods cannot be mixed in a single study as they have such different ontological and 

epistemological origins (Doyle, Brady, & Byrne, 2009, p. 183). Mixed methods research is 

also criticised for being expensive and time consuming, sometimes needing to involve more 

than one researcher if both qualitative and quantitative methods are to be fully understood and 

data interpreted correctly (Doyle, Brady, & Byrne, 2009; Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). 

The goal of mixed methods research is not to replace either qualitative or quantitative 

approaches but to draw from the strengths and minimise the weaknesses of both. Johnson and 

Onwuegbuzie (2004) point out that qualitative and quantitative methods share similarities in 

terms of using empirical observations to address research questions, incorporating safeguards 

to reduce invalidity and providing a ‘mix and match design’ to offer the best chance of 

answering specific questions (p. 15). 

In summary, the application of a mixed methods approach can assist in addressing 

common criticisms of the case study method such as: lack of scientific rigour and reliability; 

attempting to answer a question that is either too broad or trying to cover a topic that has too 

many objectives; relying on the impressions and intuition of a researcher; and/or relying on 

anecdotal evidence. Mixed methods may address these concerns by: 

i) enabling testing of data from a variety of sources to improve verification and 

reliability 

ii) revealing different perspectives or dimensions in the research 

iii) allowing for different aspects of the same question to be viewed 

iv) challenging initial impressions and anecdotal evidence. 

4.2.3 How a mixed methods approach was used in this case study 

A single institution case study using mixed methods was the approach selected for this study. 

The case study was bounded by its focus on VET and HE teaching staff in one mixed-sector 

TAFE institute and their experience of workplace tension associated with Ravenhill’s 

transition to mixed-sector provision. The purpose of the research was to explore staff 

perceptions of identity, status and professionalism, and how collaboration and communication 
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might influence perceptions and address workplace tensions. The research was conducted at 

Ravenhill Institute from August 2015 to December 2015. 

This ‘case’ is ‘an intensive analysis and description of a single unit or system bounded 

by space and time’ as defined by Algozzine and Hancock (2016). The study was also about 

trying to understand the ‘how’ and ‘why’ of something that had happened and to explore this 

through gaining an in-depth understanding of a particular situation by using multiple sources 

of evidence (Yin, 2013). The study was prompted by anecdotal evidence and a perceived 

problem of practice. By exploring the ‘how’ questions it was anticipated that the case study 

might reveal ways to influence perceptions and address tensions. While the findings may be 

useful to other mixed-sector providers who need to address similar problems, the purpose of 

this study was not to make a generalisation about all mixed-sector providers. 

The case study could have been conducted by identifying the original sources of the 

anecdotes and interviewing them to obtain more information, or by merely focusing on the 

department that had highlighted a specific problem of practice. However, to obtain more 

sources of data the focus of the study was widened to all teaching departments and faculties. 

Providing an opportunity for all VET/HE teaching staff to participate enabled diversity of 

opinion and impressions to be tested and validated to ensure that the extent of the ‘problem’ 

could be determined (i.e. were the anecdotal issues/problems of practice confined to only a 

few or were they representative of many employees?). It also aimed to reduce fear and 

increased confidentiality for participants. 

Quantitative and qualitative methods of data collection involved the use of individual 

interviews, focus groups, a staff survey and Victorian Public Sector Commission 

organisational survey and workforce data. These methods gave participants a variety of ways 

in which to express an opinion over an extended time frame. Some participants may have 

been involved in more than one data-collection activity, but this cannot be confirmed due to 

their confidential nature. Further discussion of the validity and reliability of the data- 

collection methods, as well as ethical matters, is provided later in this chapter. 

An independent facilitator obtained focus group data to allow participants to feel more 

comfortable in expressing their views. The research instruments, participant information and 

consent forms used in the study are attached in Appendices A to Q. 

With over 40 years of experience in human resources and management consulting, I 

have worked in telecommunications, manufacturing, health and retail prior to joining the 

education sector in a senior human resources role in late 2010. I had previous experience 

working closely with higher education academics throughout my career, during recruitment 
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campaigns and as an outplacement consultant when redundancies were necessary at large 

Victorian university in 2005 to 2007. This experience provided me with insight and an 

understanding of the work-related issues that were important to higher education employees at 

the time. 

In my current position, I have a strategic focus on all human resources (HR) and 

occupational health and safety issues within the organisation and I manage a team of 14 HR 

professionals who are involved in both operational and strategic activities. My role is to 

provide advice and so my work does not involve a great deal of direct interaction with the 

employees of the organisation unless grievances are brought to my attention. I interact on a 

regular basis with members of the executive and leadership groups, and heads of department 

(HOD) and report directly to the chief executive on relevant matters. In my position it can be 

assumed that while many staff know my name, or who I am, they do not know me personally. 

At the time the research was conducted I was still a relative newcomer to the 

organisation and although my position is a senior one it is more ‘global’ than local. The HR 

role does not have the authority to ‘hire and fire’ or have a detrimental impact on individuals. 

It is well known within the organisation that the power and authority to do this rests 

elsewhere.  

I was always conscious that my position as an ‘insider’ as the Associate Director, 

Human Resources could have had an influence on the data collected. Even though the 

advantage of ‘speaking their language’ and understanding the jargon and circumstances of 

staff may have provided me with insights that may not have been apparent to an external 

researcher in the collection of qualitative data, it did not appear that participants were being 

careful about what they said or giving ‘the party line’, which may have been expected if they 

were wary of my role or feared my position.  

My interest in the research topic was sparked soon after joining the organisation and 

hearing about the problems some managers had encountered when attempting to integrate 

their VET and HE teaching staff. I observed that the VET and HE teaching staff in some 

departments worked well together while in others there was a level of hostility between the 

groups. This was highlighted by two WorkCover cases where staff had incurred psychological 

injuries which they attributed to higher education being introduced into Ravenhill. The two 

staff members came from quite different backgrounds (one HE and one VET) and different 

faculties, and both had prior underlying psychological problems, but they appeared to 

experience similar issues in the workplace associated with their perceived status. 

Unfortunately, neither has been able to work for Ravenhill (or any other organisation) since. 
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In addition, evidence from department ‘X’ frequently revealed staffing issues 

associated with bullying and grievances about the workplace culture after the introduction of 

higher education. Staff exit surveys from this department identified a ‘toxic’ culture and an 

‘us and them’ problem. Yet another similar department within the same faculty did not have 

these problems, and VET and HE teaching staff worked collaboratively together. At the 

request of the faculty dean, department ‘X’ became the site of the collaboration in this 

research. 

In undertaking the research, there was an obvious ethics concern about my position in 

the organisation and the effect that this might have on the data collected from participants. 

The ethics committees of the University of Canberra and of the institute required further 

information about the way in which the focus groups would be conducted and how 

confidentiality might be maintained. They were satisfied that the use of an external facilitator 

with the focus groups would be sufficient, providing I took no obvious part in the groups and 

did not interact with them. They were also satisfied with the fact that no one was required to 

participate, everyone would be a volunteer, and participants did not have to answer any 

questions if they preferred not to. 

When the focus groups were conducted I remained seated behind them and the 

participants were fully engaged in discussion with the facilitator and each other. Most groups 

ran over time as the participants seemed to be enjoying the discussion and the sharing of 

information with one another. Participants used numbers to identify themselves and no names 

were used in the data collection (at times this caused some hilarity). All participants in the 

focus groups were volunteers and did not have to discuss any matters they were 

uncomfortable with. I therefore do not believe my presence unduly influenced their discussion 

or the data collected. 

By being present in the room I was able to observe body language and the general 

demeanour of the groups. I was also able to speak with the facilitator immediately after each 

group had finished. This was important as I noted in some discussions she was pursuing 

tangential topics in too much detail rather than the issue of tension in the context of my 

research or failing to drill down on some points raised. 

In contrast to the focus groups, the reference group members were my colleagues who 

had been with the organisation pre and post the introduction of higher education. They were 

voluntary participants. I conducted these interviews personally as I had a good working 

relationship with the participants and they appeared willing to be open and candid about their 

views. Their awareness of my position appeared to be no barrier to confiding and sharing 
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examples in the context of Ravenhill, which they may not have been as willing to confide to 

an external facilitator. 

Participants in the staff survey were selected randomly and I could not identify who 

participated and who did not. It was clear from the information sent out with the request that 

the survey was associated with the University of Canberra and not in my official capacity 

with the organisation.  

Participants in the collaborative activity had not interacted with me personally before, 

and they were not aware that the activity was intended to improve collaboration between VET 

and HE teaching staff to address tensions and promote a more cohesive culture. I do not know 

who participated in the pre and post surveys. The general reluctance to participate may have 

been due to mistrust of their own manager possibly finding out what they had said, rather than 

mistrust of the researcher. Staff within the department had not hitherto shown any reluctance 

to voice complaints in engagement and exit surveys where they could be identified by HR 

(providing names is voluntary in these surveys). 

4.3 Research setting and participants 

The research setting was Ravenhill Institute which opened in the early 1980s to provide a 

range of general technical and further education programs for the community and basic 

training for the building and construction trades. It has extensive partnerships with 

educational providers, industry groups and employers. Ravenhill has four campuses located 

across south-east Melbourne and the CBD, and a Rural Learning Centre in north-eastern 

Victoria. The institute delivers a broad range of senior-secondary, vocational education and 

training, and higher education programs at its campuses, online, and in workplaces and 

partner institutions across Australia and overseas (e.g. China, Mongolia, Indonesia and Qatar). 

It has 3,000 international students across its campuses out of a total student population of 

27,000. As described in Chapters 1 and 2, Ravenhill offered ‘applied’ HE programs in the 

1990s but, following legislative changes in 2003, expanded its range of HE courses. By 2015 

over 25 degrees and graduate diplomas were offered either directly or through its partnerships 

with universities. 

4.3.1 Participants 

There were four broad categories of participants in the study: the reference group, the 

management group, VET teachers and HE lecturers.  
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The group referred to as the reference group comprised four executive-level staff who 

had been part of the introduction of higher education at Ravenhill, including those in 

planning, communications and marketing, as well as faculty deans. Individual interviews of 

the members of this group were conducted by the researcher. These participants provided 

historical background and feedback on the survey questions, leading to amendments in the 

wording of questions and the removal of questions that were unnecessary. Members of this 

group also provided unique insights into the successes and challenges of higher education at 

Ravenhill.  

Focus groups were conducted for the management group which comprised faculty 

heads (deans), other non-teaching executives and teaching heads of department (HOD). All 

deans/executives, and heads of department were invited to participate in the focus groups and 

the majority did. The management group had participants with a range of diverse experiences 

in that it included staff members who had been part of the early introduction of higher 

education at Ravenhill, those who had only recent experience of higher education, and those 

who were involved in support roles such as student services. The teaching HODs had been 

employed by Ravenhill Institute for five years or more and included HODs without higher 

education in their departments and therefore no direct experience of higher education, as well 

as HODs with one or more higher education programs in their departments. The management 

group participants were studied to explore their perceptions and understanding of higher 

education at Ravenhill, how it had been promoted within the institute, and their experience of 

working with staff who may have experienced workplace tension following its introduction. 

The VET teachers who participated were directly involved in the day-to-day activities 

of teaching in a mixed-sector TAFE institute and were thus able to comment about tensions or 

issues from their personal experience. VET teachers fell into the following groups: 

i) VET teachers without higher education in their departments (predominantly 

trades) 

ii) VET teachers with higher education in their departments 

iii) VET teachers who had experienced both (i) and (ii) during their employment at 

Ravenhill. 

The VET teachers who were invited to participate had been employed teaching in VET and 

HE at Ravenhill for five or more years. While some faculties such as business, building and 

health science had been involved in higher education for more than a decade, requiring a 

period of five years’ service ensured that the VET teachers had been employed while the 
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significant expansion took place in HE provision. VET teaching staff who met this 

requirement were then selected randomly and invited to participate in focus groups. A random 

sample of VET teaching staff were invited to participate in the VET/HE staff survey.  

The fourth group of participants were HE lecturers. As there were less than 100 HE 

lecturers, all were invited to participate in focus groups and in the VET/HE staff survey. 

Those who showed interest in the focus groups were allocated to one of two groups based on 

their main campus location. All HE lecturers who participated had more than five years’ 

experience at Ravenhill and two had previously worked as VET teachers. 

Participation in the research was voluntary; informed consent was provided by the 

participants and all participants were anonymous. Information provided remains confidential 

and has only been used for the stated purpose of the research.  

Questions were included in the VET/HE staff survey to obtain some demographic and 

personal characteristics of the participants but not the specific identity of the participant. 

These questions identified different groups of participants to enable a comparison of 

responses. All participants were asked if they were aware that Ravenhill offered higher 

education programs. If they were unaware of this, it was inappropriate for them to continue 

with the remaining questions. 

4.4 Data collection 

A sequential qualitative → quantitative mixed methods approach was taken to data collection 

and analysis. Qualitative data was first collected and analysed in order to determine how the 

quantitative stage could be developed and which variables might be relevant for further 

testing. The information obtained in the qualitative stage helped to identify who might be 

involved in a larger study group and the type of questions that should be asked in the 

quantitative stage. In this way, the quantitative data built upon the information obtained in the 

qualitative stage and could be compared to that obtained in the first stage (Ivankova, 2014; 

Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). 

 There were advantages in using both qualitative and quantitative methods. First, 

similar questions could be explored using both methods, providing the capacity to crosscheck 

one dataset against another, thereby enhancing the validity of the responses. Second, 

qualitative sources could yield richer explanatory data where quantitative data did not provide 

a complete answer. For example, it could help explain why a number of respondents answered 

a question in the way they did – if 95 per cent of respondents agreed with a statement, why 
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did five per cent disagree? Similarly, quantitative data could assist where qualitative data did 

not provide a complete picture, such as where respondents may answer questions about their 

experiences using meanings that are different to the understanding of the researcher. For 

example, a question on ‘workplace culture’ might have resulted in responses about ethnicity 

or reflections on historical workplace events that were not directly relevant to the research. 

Finally, it was anticipated that a quantitative survey requiring a more structured response 

could potentially bring the research themes into a sharper focus. Overall, by using both 

methods ‘the inconsistency, vagueness, multiple meanings and other characteristics’ of an 

individual’s description of their reality (Schwartz & Jacobs, 1979, p. 5) could be sharpened 

and measured, and purely numeric data be given greater meaning. 

Using Yin’s (2002; 2013) approach, potential sources of data and collection methods 

were considered for each research question to identify the best method of capturing data. As 

the case study approach allows a research design which is flexible throughout the data- 

collection period, instruments that could be modified or improved as the fieldwork progressed 

were chosen where possible. A variety of data-collection methods were used: 1) semi-

structured one-on-one interviews with the reference group (audio recorded); 2) semi-

structured focus groups (audio recorded); 3) a randomly selected staff survey; and 4) a survey 

of participants in a collaborative activity (pre and post). The design of the study was also 

informed by a review of published historical, financial and statistical material and Victorian 

Public Sector Commission (VPSC) staff survey data. At each stage data were reviewed and 

incorporated into the next stage.  

Semi-structured, one-on-one interviews with the reference group elicited firsthand 

accounts of the experience of higher education being introduced at Ravenhill. One-on-one 

interviews allow participants to speak more freely and may provide information that they 

would not be comfortable sharing in a group setting. Questions can be probing and open 

ended, allowing a conversation to develop and more detailed information to be gained rather 

than brief responses. Social cues, such as voice, intonation and body language can also give 

the interviewer extra information that can be added to the verbal answer of the participant on 

a question (Opdenakker, 2006). Semi-structured questions provide flexibility for both the 

interviewer and the participant, allowing all participants to be asked the same questions but 

not necessarily in a defined order. As the interview progresses, further questions can be 

determined by the responses. The wording of a question can be changed or improved if the 

participant has not understood the meaning intended by the interviewer, and unnecessary or 
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repetitive questions that elicit similar responses can be identified and removed (Creswell, 

2008; Dearnley, 2005).  

 The use of focus groups for data collection was considered to be the best way to 

gather data on attitudes and opinions from different subgroups quickly and at relatively low 

cost. The participants of each focus group had a ‘homogeneity of background’ (Cohen, 

Manion, & Morrison, 2007, p. 376), and the interaction within the group provided an 

opportunity for a collective view to be obtained, rather than the individual view that would 

have been gained through one-on-one interviews. In contrast to a survey of these participants, 

it was thought that the focus group setting was more likely to elicit richer data and ‘thicker’ 

description. 

A survey of VET and HE teaching staff aimed to reach a larger number of staff who 

had not been available for focus groups, and to explore in more detail issues of collaboration 

and methods of communication. Focus group participants were not included in the survey. 

The use of a survey is an effective method of collecting information about issues and opinions 

in a short period of time. A survey has the advantage of reaching a larger part of a target 

population, can ask for fixed responses as well as open-ended questions, and can be a cost-

effective way of collecting a large amount of data. A disadvantage of using a survey is that it 

may be difficult to get sufficient responses from the target population to obtain meaningful 

data and that, as a consequence, there can be bias in the results from those who have 

responded. If a survey is anonymous to guarantee confidentiality, it is not possible to further 

question respondents on the reasons why they answered in a specific way or to clarify their 

understanding of a question (Ivankova, 2014, pp. 197–198). 

Data were also collected from a collaborative activity undertaken with VET and HE 

teaching staff of one department. This activity was initially introduced by the faculty dean and 

head of department to strengthen the professional relationships between VET teachers and HE 

lecturers. From a departmental perspective, it was considered that the relationship between 

VET and HE teaching staff was overtly poor and strained, and workplace tension was evident. 

By developing an initiative that would take into consideration students from both cohorts, the 

head of department identified a project of relevance to both VET and HE staff.  

The retreat to Lakeside aimed to bring teaching staff from both cohorts together to 

plan and develop a program where VET and HE students could have the opportunity to 

discuss their experiences as diploma and higher education students. As a result, two staff 

members from VET and two staff members from HE were engaged in this project to develop 

a 2-day program. This required the members of both groups to engage and collaborate in 
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formulating ideas that would stimulate both cohorts of students. It was noticed early in the 

planning stage by the head of department that both groups of staff lacked the ability to 

connect at many levels. Therefore, the VET and HE teaching staff worked separately with the 

head of department in preparing for this activity and there was no evidence of cross 

fertilisation witnessed at this stage between the two groups of staff.  

The staff were surveyed pre and post the activity to explore attitudes and perceptions 

of participants at two stages. Further information on this collaborative activity is provided in 

Appendix ‘O’. In this activity the staff were aware that the aim of the collaboration was to 

build better understanding of each other’s courses and of each other, for the purpose of 

facilitating students’ transition from VET to HE levels of study in their department.  

The sequence of events in the data-collection process is summarised in Figure 4.2. 

Figure 4.2 Summary of sequential qualitative → quantitative mixed methods data-collection 
process 

 

 

The data collection involved four main stages. These were: planning, collecting, reflecting on 

the data collected, and considering any additional ways that data might be collected. 

1. The planning stage included: 

i) review of Ravenhill historical, financial, statistical reports and documents to 

identify initial themes 

ii) a literature review 

Collection of relevant data (historical, financial, 
statistical reports and documents). Literature Review.

One-on-One Interviews with Reference Group (By 
Researcher – audio taped)

Focus Groups with Management Group 
(Deans/Executives and HODs), VET Teachers, HE 
Lecturers (External Facilitator - audio taped)

HE/VET Staff Survey (Random sampling using Survey 
Monkey)

Collaborative Activity pre and Post Surveys (By 
Researcher - paper based surveys)
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iii) development of discussion points for individual interviews with the 

reference group 

iv) development and refinement of survey questions and focus group discussion 

points from the findings of the reference group interviews 

v) consideration of whether participants should be anonymous 

vi) identification of participants 

vii) measures to be taken to ensure confidentiality of the information provided 

viii) identification and briefing of a suitable facilitator 

2. The collection stage involved: 

i) conduct of interviews and the staff survey 

ii) transcription of audio data 

iii) review of the VPSC People Matter survey and workforce data 

3. The reflection stage included: 

i) consideration of any emerging findings 

ii) identification of common themes and issues 

iii) checking the accuracy of findings with a sample of participants  

iv) triangulation of the data 

4. Additional data 

i) consideration of whether additional data were needed 

ii) development of pre and post surveys associated with a collaborative activity 

iii) collaborative activity participants surveyed to determine if attitudes had 

changed/improved. 

4.5 Themes in data collection 

Questions for the focus groups, interviews with individuals and the surveys were informed by 

issues raised in the literature as discussed in Chapter 3, and were grouped into six main 

themes, summarised below.  
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4.5.1 Workplace tension in a mixed-sector TAFE institute 

As discussed in Chapter 3, some research about the nature of workplace tension in tertiary 

education providers has been undertaken in studies of changing organisational culture 

(Bathmaker & Thomas, 2009; Callan & Bowman, 2013; Kelly, Weadon & Baker, 2014; 

Wheelahan & Billett, 2009; Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & Bexley, 2012). There 

are fewer studies specifically on workplace tension in mixed-sector education providers 

although reference has been made to the likelihood of such tension in previous research. 

Kelly, Wheelahan, and Billett (2009) reported there was a ‘continual state of tension’ for 

teachers who taught in the mixed-sector (p. 8). Pelled (1996) also noted sources of tension 

associated with different educational levels that may promote conflict when individuals 

experience annoyance and anger when working with those of (perceived) lesser ability 

(p. 622).  

As mixed-sector provision has grown in Australia the recruitment by TAFE institutes 

of staff with university lecturing backgrounds has also increased. This has brought an 

expectation from many HE staff that the employment conditions of universities regarding 

time allocations for scholarship, study leave and research opportunities would be maintained 

in the VET sector (Beddie, 2014a, p. 25). Workplace tension often arises because the VET 

culture does not readily support this and questions are also raised about the need to ‘emulate 

the culture and practices perceived to exist in a university’ (Goulding & Seddon, 2012, p. 14).  

Lack of understanding between VET and HE teaching staff also gives rise to 

workplace tension; for example, there may be a lack of confidence by some HE staff in VET 

programs, leading to the assumption that VET pathway students do not have the required 

knowledge and skills to undertake higher education (Matthews & Murphy, 2011, p. xiv). 

Equally, VET staff may be fearful that the VET identity and mission will become less 

important and that the HE pedagogical approach of reduced teaching time and more self-

directed learning may become prevalent, disadvantaging less educationally prepared students 

(Matthews & Murphy, 2011, p. 32).  

Weadon and Baker (2014) identified some resistance among VET teachers to 

transitioning students into degree programs at Federation University due to VET staff feeling 

‘philosophically uncomfortable … and some university staff adopting an elitist demeanour’ 

(p. 199). In the UK, Turner, McKenzie, McDermott, and Stone (2009) identified a ‘lack of 

understanding from some FE colleagues about the need for, or relevance of HE’, which they 

found unsurprising given the view ‘that the primary function of a college is to provide further 
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rather than higher education’ reflecting the often conflicting agendas and identities of HE in 

FE (p. 259). Feather (2011) saw the problem arising from differences in the mission of FE and 

HE. ‘FE is a provider of second chances at education’ (p. 18) but second chances are not HE’s 

mission which is about ‘research and the seeking of new knowledge’ (p. 24).    

These issues were explored in the data collection, through questions such as: ‘Do 

higher education programs divert TAFE from its core role? Why? Why not?’ and ‘Should 

vocational and higher education programs, staff, students and resources be integrated? Why? 

Why not?’ All participants were also asked direct questions about awareness and potential 

causes of tension between VET and higher education teaching staff through focus groups and 

the survey. 

4.5.2 Issues of status, identity and professionalism 

There is evidence in the literature of differences in perceptions regarding status, identity and 

professionalism between the VET and the HE teacher. For example, it is often suggested that 

the VET teacher derives these attributes from credibility within the trade or occupation from 

which they came (Chan, 2009; Productivity Commission, 2011; Robson, 1998; Turner, 

McKenzie, & Stone, 2009). In contrast, the HE teachers in further education colleges are 

reported as seeing themselves as ‘practitioners or interpreters of knowledge’ (Feather, 2010, 

p. 199). Weadon and Baker (2014) also noted that TAFE teaching staff changed their delivery 

style once appointed to a lecturing role (p. 197).  

Simons, Harris, Pudney, and Clayton (2009a) described VET as the ‘poor cousin 

within the broader teaching profession’ (p. 21) and Turner, McKenzie, and Stone (2009) 

suggested the professional identity of an HE lecturer in VET can be undermined as they may 

be perceived externally as ‘second rate’ to university lecturers, as well as feeling 

unrecognised and unsupported within their own organisations (p. 366). Kelly, Wheelahan, and 

Billett (2009) said that the identity of the HE teacher within a mixed-sector provider was 

‘bifurcated’ in that they needed to respond to the demands of two different sectoral domains. 

Gleeson, Hughes, O’Leary, and Smith (2015) also found there was still a ‘dual identity’ in 

place within HE in further education cultures (p. 449). 

The Productivity Commission’s (2011) terms of reference, specifically asked it to 

consider and provide advice on the professional status and standing of the VET workforce as 

this was unclear. Teacher identities in HE were discussed by Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, and 

Kelly (2009, p. 31), who reported that teachers’ perceptions of their identities were related to 
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their work as higher education teachers. For example, one interviewee said ‘I don’t subscribe 

to the fact that I am a TAFE teacher. I am a higher education lecturer’ (p. 31). 

Issues of status, identity and professionalism were explored through direct questions 

as well as questions such as: ‘In your opinion, what differences do you think there are 

between the role of an HE lecturer in a university and in a TAFE?’; ‘What effect, if any, do 

you think working in TAFE has on the academic career of HE staff?’; and ‘Outside Ravenhill, 

what do you say your occupation is?’ 

4.5.3 Relevance of research, scholarship and scholarly activity to VET 

and HE teaching staff  

In her 2002 study of university and CAE mergers and staff attitudes, Harman found that:  

The value of teaching versus research and the weightings each should receive in 

considering recruitment and promotion criteria and overall workload was a critical 

source of workplace tension. (p. 109) 

A lack of research skills among HE teachers in VET providers, and the absence of a research 

culture within the mixed-sector have also been identified as issues of concern (Feather, 2012; 

Turner, McKenzie, McDermott, & Stone, 2009; Williams, Goulding, & Seddon, 2013). In his 

study, Feather reported that the HE in FE interviewees found it difficult to actually define the 

term ‘scholarly activity’ (2012, p. 254), but ‘whatever it was’, it was agreed that there was no 

time to do it in an FE environment (p. 254). Kelly, Wheelahan, and Billett (2009) identified 

that excessive workloads made it difficult for HE teachers in the mixed-sector to devote the 

required time to scholarly practice or research. Turner, McKenzie, McDermott, and Stone 

(2009) also stated that there was a lack of understanding or allowance made for HE teachers 

in FE colleges (p. 260).  

Wilson and Wilson (2011) reported that the professional identities of FE lecturers 

were based firmly in teaching, possibly because of the high level of teaching duty hours, and 

in contrast only five per cent of university staff claimed that teaching was their primary 

interest (p. 469).  As being involved in research was viewed as ‘the key to promotion’ it has 

become an important component of the professional identity of a university academic (Wilson 

& Wilson, 2011, p. 469). Therefore, Wilson and Wilson concluded that if FE lecturers were to 

successfully teach in HE they needed their research skills to be developed and a research 

culture to be adopted within FE (2011, p. 470). 

Questions on the relevance of research scholarship and scholarly activity in this study 

included: ‘Are there obstacles for HE staff in undertaking “research”, “scholarship” and 
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“scholarly activity at Ravenhill?”’; and, directed at HE staff, ‘What effect, if any, do you 

think working in TAFE will have on your academic career?’ 

4.5.4 Organisational culture and change 

Parker and Bradley (2000) concluded that public sector organisations may be fundamentally 

different from private sector organisations, that managerial support for a change in 

organisational culture may not be enough for change to occur, and that ‘public sector 

employees may have values and motives that are different from private sector employees’ (pp. 

137–138). Feather (2011) found that the personalities of the senior management and their 

management style strongly influenced the main culture of the organisation (p. 27). Harman’s 

(2002) Australian study of the cultural success of the merger of universities and CAEs, 

identified that culture building took time and this was a particular challenge when missions 

were uncomplimentary, unequal or diverse (2002, p. 93). However, she believed a culture 

where there is total agreement is unrealistic. 

Research into the structures and cultures of VET providers conducted by NCVER 

found the existence of multiple cultures within TAFE institutes (Clayton, Fisher, Harris, 

Bateman, & Brown, 2008, p. 8). These were attributed to many factors including the 

formation of a culture within an occupation prior to entering TAFE. For example, the cultures 

could be: 

… aligned with disciplines, client groups, industries or faculties—and even with 

gender. As well, cultural variation was often linked to individuals, their work and 

work ethics, standards, approaches, personal management and leadership styles, 

cohorts and age groups … It’s the nature of where people come from before they 

come into TAFE. People are formed before they come here. (Clayton et al. 2008, 

p. 28) 

Morrison and Nolan (2007) noted that the workplace is one of the few environments where 

people are ‘forced’ into relationships with others they may not normally choose to be 

associated with (p. 204) and the quality of these relationships influences the culture within an 

organisation.  

Harman found that the most important factors in a successful merger between 

educational institutions were ‘effective leadership and management from the top’ (2002, 

p. 110). This involved wide consultation, empowerment, delegating authority and 

implementing strategies to develop new loyalties, high morale and a sense of community. 

Sensitivity with regard to the pace of implementation was also necessary.  
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Issues of organisational culture and change were explored in questions such as: ‘How 

were Ravenhill staff informed about the higher education programs?’; and ‘How did you 

become aware that Ravenhill was offering higher education programs?’ A question 

concerning occupational identity: ‘Outside Ravenhill, what do you say your occupation is?’ 

was also relevant to this theme. 

Kezar and Eckel (2002) argue that it is necessary to understand the context of the 

change for a particular institution at a particular time and referred to Bergquist (1992) who 

said that ‘change processes can be thwarted by violating cultural norms or enhanced by 

culturally sensitive strategies’ (p. 436). Misunderstanding the culture of an institution can lead 

to ‘missteps in the change process’ and a violation of the cultural norms and standards can 

‘stifle the change process’ (2002, p. 457).  

Echoing Priest’s (2009) research, Callan and Bowman suggested that some TAFE 

staff were ‘quite passive’ about articulation to higher education as they believed that TAFE- 

based qualifications have been devalued in the push towards higher education. Callan and 

Bowman formed this view from material reported in a discussion paper by Matthews and 

Murphy (2010), based on formal and informal discussions with educators and education 

professionals in the context of the dual-sector university rather than a mixed-sector TAFE 

institute. Matthews and Murphy (2010) reported that: 

some well-intentioned TAFE staff members are quite passive about articulation with 

HE, believing it conflicts with the primary mission of TAFE or that they perceive 

TAFE qualifications are devalued and become ‘mere doormats’ to HE. (p. 14)  

It was also noted in the discussion paper that HE staff could be as ‘equally passive’ about 

articulation because they did not understand that TAFE graduates have the potential to 

complete higher education studies (Matthews & Murphy 2010, p. 14). 

Matthews and Murphy (2011) found that a passionately expressed aspect of 

professional persona was the individual identification as either a VET teacher or a higher 

education academic. However, they stated that this need not necessarily be associated with a 

negative view of the ‘other’. They suggested that negative attitudes were less evident when 

there were closer working relationships and the ‘different qualities, achievements and 

aspirations of the “other” ’ were better appreciated (p. 78).  

Staff perceptions about organisational culture and change were explored through 

questions such as: ‘Do higher education programs divert TAFE from its core role? Why? Why 

not?’ as well as questions about collaborative experience, such as: ‘Can you describe how you 
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have personally been involved in/observed collaboration between VET and higher education 

teaching staff?’ 

4.5.5 Collaboration 

Suter et al. (2009) identified that understanding and appreciating others’ roles was important 

for positive organisational outcomes, and that looking for ways to increase professional and 

social interaction through collaboration could break down barriers. In an educational setting 

research has suggested that collaboration between teaching staff improves the quality of both 

teaching and relationships between teachers, administrators and education managers 

(Lieberman, 1986; Little, 1990; Rosenholtz, 1989). Morrison and Nolan’s (2009) study 

showed that collaboration plays an important part in workplace friendship, with those 

friendships leading ‘to improved task performance as processes are unhindered by 

misunderstandings, miscommunication, and dislike’ (p. 50). Matthews and Murphy (2011) 

suggested that the co-location of VET and HE teaching staff improved cohesion, 

collaboration, cooperation and trust within dual-sector universities (p. 23).  

Questions relevant to this theme included: ‘Should vocational and higher education 

programs, staff, students and resources be integrated? Why? Why not?’; and more specific 

questions on personal experiences of collaboration, such as ‘Can you describe how you have 

personally been involved in/observed collaboration between VET and higher education 

teaching staff?’ 

4.5.6 Organisational communication 

Richardson and Denton (1996) observed that communicating organisational change was a 

difficult task and that many change attempts end in failure primarily because of ‘poor 

communication and lack of acceptance of the change by employees’ (p. 203). They concluded 

that fundamentally ‘fear’ is the biggest inhibitor of successful change, and communication 

that does not allay that fear will make change more difficult (p. 204). By not providing timely 

and accurate information to employees, outsiders or the ill-informed have the opportunity to 

influence the proposed change. Management reliance on ‘lean’ methods of communication 

such as memos rather than face-to-face meetings with staff is also a contributing factor (1996, 

p. 203). Richardson and Denton cautioned that it should never be assumed ‘that employees 

automatically understand why a change is being made’ (1996, p. 204) and that the focus needs 

to be on areas that are important and relevant to employees, not just on facts and figures 
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(1996, p. 206). Kelly (2000) also emphasised that effective communication was not just about 

getting the mechanics of the process right, and that consideration must be given to the needs 

of the recipient of the message as well (p. 94). 

Richardson and Denton (1996) said that a two-way communication process was 

advantageous to the success of a change process. When communicating face to face, 

employees have the chance to ask questions directly to senior management, and senior 

management can get a sense of how their message was received and understood (1996, 

p. 208). In contrast, memos and emails tended to disguise or suppress information that might 

need addressing (1996, p. 208).  

The importance of ‘who’ gives the message was also emphasised by Richardson and 

Denton, who pointed out that employees often trust their supervisors more than senior 

management who can appear remote and unapproachable, even though, to be effective, the 

supervisor had to understand and be able to communicate the message and then handle 

feedback (1996, p. 209). Accordingly, communication training for supervisors is perceived as 

a key factor in the success of a number of change processes (Richardson & Denton, 1996, 

p. 210). Matthews and Murphy (2011) also identified that it is not always senior management 

that is best placed to communicate change. ‘Boundary spanners’ were vital to ‘broker 

relationships, pathways and partnerships between the sectors’. The boundary spanners were 

people who not only understood and were credible in both the VET and HE sectors but were 

also politically astute enough to know what was practically possible (Matthews & Murphy, 

2011, p. 25). 

The theme of organisational communication in the context of the way in which the 

introduction of higher education was communicated to the workforce was explored through 

questions such as: ‘How were Ravenhill staff informed about the higher education programs?’ 

and ‘How did you become aware that Ravenhill was offering higher education programs?’ 

4.6 Qualitative data collection 

As mentioned above, qualitative data were collected from participant groups in different ways 

consistent with the case study and mixed methods approach. Informed consent was provided 

by all participants. The data-collection process for the two main participant groups is 

described below. 
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4.6.1 Reference group 

In the initial stage of the research, the reference group of four executives involved in the 

introduction of higher education to Ravenhill were interviewed. The interviews were 

conducted individually. The aim of these interviews was to understand the introduction of 

higher education in its cultural context, to explore the participants’ understanding of the 

rationale for its introduction to Ravenhill, how it was communicated and their opinion of this. 

In addition, it sought to identify any issues, positive or negative, that participants had 

identified among teaching staff since the introduction of HE programs.  

The interview questions for this group were open-ended to allow interviewees to 

discuss freely any issues they believed to be relevant to the topic of transitioning to mixed-

sector provision and workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff. Interviews were 

conducted by the researcher, as it was critical that the most important themes for questions 

were identified at the beginning of the study. The issues raised by this cohort helped shape 

subsequent survey and focus group questions. 

Interviews with reference group participants assisted in developing a vocabulary and 

shared understanding of terms and definitions for question development. For example, asking 

participants directly about ‘cultural cohesion’ may not have elicited useful responses as it may 

not be a term commonly used; however, asking about ‘working relationships’ among teaching 

staff may have provided more meaningful information. As identified by Creswell (2008), the 

wording of questions evolved during the study as the key issues became clearer.  

The research instrument used for the reference group participants is attached at 

Appendix H. The three research questions for this study also influenced the questions put to 

these participants. The first research question for this study – How is tension between VET 

and HE teaching staff manifested in a mixed-sector TAFE institute? – was explored in four 

questions listed in Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2 Manifestations of tension – Reference group 

Q6     Do higher education programs divert TAFE from its core role? (Why? Why not?) 

Q8     Should vocational and higher education programs, staff, students and resources be integrated? 

(Why? Why not?) 

Q10   Are you aware of tensions between VET and higher education teaching staff?  

Q11   If you are aware of tension, what do you believe has caused it?  
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In reference to Table 4.2 questions 6 and 8 sought information on the participant’s attitude 

towards higher education at Ravenhill, which is relevant to the sources of workplace tension. 

The ‘diversion’ component of Question 6 was also related as such a perception could have 

contributed to workplace tension. Question 10 specifically asked about the existence of 

tension, for while it was assumed that tension was inherent in the transition, it was necessary 

to establish if this was the case. Question 11 specifically explored the causes of any ‘tension’ 

if it has been identified by the respondent. 

The second research question for this study – How are VET and HE teaching staff 

perceptions of status, identity and professionalism challenged by a transition to mixed-sector 

provision?  – was explored through five questions, listed in Table 4.3.  

Table 4.3 Perceptions of status, identity and professionalism – Reference group  

Q13   What differences do you think there are between the role of a HE lecturer in a 

           university and in TAFE? 

Q 14   In your opinion, are there differences between VET and HE staff in terms of status: 

           identity and professionalism?  

Q15    Are there obstacles for HE staff in undertaking ‘research’, ‘scholarship’ and 

          ‘scholarly activity’ at Ravenhill?   

Q16    If yes, what are the obstacles to Research, Scholarship, Scholarly activity 

Q17    What effect, if any, do you think working in TAFE has on the academic career of HE  

            staff? 

 

As shown in Table 4.3, Question 13 sought to explore perceived differences between the role 

of HE teaching staff in a university and a TAFE institute. Question 14 sought opinions on 

differences between VET and HE staff in terms of status, identity and professionalism. 

Questions 15 and 16 sought information about perceived obstacles to research, scholarship 

and scholarly activity at Ravenhill. Question 17 sought information on participants’ 

perceptions of the career path for HE staff in TAFE institutes.  

The third research question for this study – How could institutional strategies such as 

collaboration and communication assist in addressing workplace tension between VET and 

HE teaching staff? – was explored in four questions listed in Table 4.4 below.  
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Table 4.4 Communication and collaboration – Reference group 

Q5   How did you become aware that Ravenhill was offering higher education programs? 

Q7   How was the decision to offer and then expand higher education programs made? 

Q9   How were Ravenhill staff informed about the higher education programs? 

Q12 Can you describe how you have personally been involved in/ or observed collaboration         

between VET and higher education teaching staff? 

 

As shown in Table 4.4, questions 5, 7 and 9 sought information on how the introduction of 

HE was communicated to staff at Ravenhill. Question 12 was intended to explore the 

respondent’s experience of any collaborative activities between VET and HE teaching staff. 

4.6.2 Focus groups 

Informed by the data collected from the reference group, focus groups were then established 

to discuss the introduction of higher education through questions on the broad themes of 

change, communication, tension, status, identity and professionalism in the mixed-sector 

environment. Multiple focus groups were organised to enable comparison between the 

different groups and to improve the trustworthiness and reliability of data. Taking into 

account Kitzinger’s (1995) recommendations for homogeneity of groups to capitilise on 

group experiences, and the need to be mindful of the potential for participants to be inhibited 

by organisational hierarchy, when forming the groups these issues were taken into 

consideration (1995, p. 300).  The focus groups were organised as follows: 

Focus group 1  Management (heads of department without HE   

 programs) 

Focus group 2  Management (heads of department with HE programs) 

Focus group 3  Management (faculty deans/other executives) 

Focus groups 4 and 10 HE lecturers 

Focus group 5 VET teaching staff (trades) 

Focus group 6         VET and HE (cancelled due to lack of participants) 

Focus group 7  VET teaching staff (academic) 

Focus group 8  VET teachers and managers of VET trade programs 

Focus group 9   VET teachers (trade and academic) 
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The focus groups were organised in this way to encourage group discussion and sharing of 

ideas with peers. There was homogeneity in each group in terms of job role and position in 

the organisational hierarchy. Participants in focus groups 1, 2 and 3 were well known to each 

other, and all performed management roles. For the purposes of comparing their opinions and 

enabling participants to be more candid, heads of department without HE programs were 

separated from heads of department with HE programs in their departments.  

The majority of participants in focus groups 4 and 10 (HE lecturers) were known to 

each other and were separated from VET teaching staff to enable them to provide opinions 

without fear of offending their VET colleagues.  

The participants in focus group 5 were all VET trade teachers, well known to each 

other, who had little or no experience of HE programs. This group represented the traditional 

‘technical school’ VET teacher and it was thought that participants might have strong views 

about the transition to mixed-sector provision. It was considered that this group might speak 

more freely among their peers and generate useful data to compare with focus group 7’s 

academic VET teachers, in particular. Within Ravenhill, the term ‘academic’, is colloquially 

used to refer to VET teachers of subjects such as business, IT, nursing and social science. 

Focus group 8 comprised VET teachers and lower level managers of VET trade 

programs, again a group that was well known to one another and considered likely to be 

willing to engage in discussion. 

Focus group 9 was a mixed group of academic and trade VET teachers. This group 

was selected as a comparison group, to determine if opinions were expressed differently to 

those of focus groups 5, 7 and 8 that were exclusively trade or academic. 

The questions for the focus groups varied between groups depending upon their 

composition, as some questions were considered irrelevant or unnecessary for some groups 

and additional questions were put to other groups. Tables 4.5 to 4.7 indicate which questions 

were asked of which group. The research instruments used for the focus groups are attached at 

Appendices I to M. 

The questions relating to Research Question 1 sought information on the participant’s 

attitude towards higher education at Ravenhill and specifically asked about the existence of 

workplace tension. As noted above, the responses to the ‘diversion’ component of questions 

‘Do higher education programs divert TAFE from its core role? (Why? Why not?)’ and ‘Does 

higher education contribute to, detract from or have no influence on this?’ were associated 

with causes of workplace tension. Table 4.5 shows which of this group of questions were 

asked at each focus group. 
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Table 4.5 Manifestations of tension – Focus groups 

Focus group Question 

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 

✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  Do higher education programs divert TAFE from its core 

role? (Why? Why not?) 

   ✓ 

✓ 

    ✓✓ What is the core role of TAFE? 

Does higher education contribute to, detract from or have 

no influence on this? 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Should vocational and higher education programs, staff, 

students and resources be integrated? (Why? Why not?) 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Are you aware of tensions between VET and higher 

education teaching staff? 

 

Participants who identified that they were aware of tension, were asked to specify 

potential causes, in order to inform Research Question 2. To explore potential differences in 

occupational identity, both VET and HE teaching staff were asked about their occupation 

because this was identified in the literature as a source of difference between the two groups. 

The management staff participating in focus groups 1, 2 and 3 were not asked about this as it 

was not considered relevant to the research. All groups were asked about their perception of 

differences between VET and HE teaching staff, in terms of status, identity and 

professionalism.  

Focus groups 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 and 10 were asked about obstacles to research, scholarship 

and scholarly activity at Ravenhill and if so, what the obstacles might be. Participants in these 

groups were also asked about their perceptions of a career path for HE staff. Participants in 

focus group 1 were not asked these questions as they did not manage HE staff, nor were those 

in focus groups 5 and 9 given the trade orientation of the groups. Table 4.6 summarises the 

questions asked at each focus group, relevant to the second research question of the study. 
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Table 4.6 Perceptions of status, identity and professionalism – Focus groups 

Focus group Question 

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ If you are aware of tension, what do you believe has caused 

it? 

   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Outside Ravenhill, what do you say your occupation is? 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ In your opinion, are there differences between VET and HE 

staff in terms of status, identity and professionalism? 

 ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓ Are there obstacles for HE staff in undertaking ‘research’, 

‘scholarship’ and ‘scholarly activity’ at Ravenhill?   

 ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓ If yes, what are the obstacles to Research, Scholarship, 

Scholarly activity 

     ✓ ✓   In your opinion, what differences do you think there are 
between the role of an HE lecturer in a university and in a 

TAFE? 

 ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓ What effect, if any, do you think working in TAFE has on 

the academic career of HE staff? 

   ✓     ✓ What effect, if any, do you think working in TAFE will 

have on your academic career? 

 

Questions about communication and collaboration are shown in Table 4.7. Management staff 

in focus groups 1, 2 and 3 were expected to have been directly involved in communicating the 

introduction of HE programs to their staff, so were asked how they became aware of it. The 

HE staff in focus groups 4 and 10 were not specifically asked about this, but asked instead 

why they joined Ravenhill, in anticipation that their responses might include information 

about the communication of higher education at Ravenhill. 

All focus groups were either asked about their opinion of integration of VET and HE 

programs, staff, students and resources or their personal experiences of collaboration or both. 

The question on integration served two purposes, firstly to establish attitudes towards higher 

education at Ravenhill and secondly to obtain views on integration. For focus group 4, 

‘integration’ was used instead of ‘collaboration’ because it was considered that any 

integration that this group had experienced would have involved collaboration with VET 

colleagues. Focus group 10 (which involved only one participant) was asked about integration 

and collaboration as it was known that collaboration was a feature of the education programs 

in the participant’s department. In focus group 5, the ‘integration’ question was asked instead 
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of ‘collaboration’ because it was considered that this group was unlikely to have collaborated 

with HE staff (see Table 4.5). 

Table 4.7 Communication and collaboration – Focus groups 

Focus group Question 

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 

✓ ✓ ✓       How did you become aware that Ravenhill was offering 

higher education programs? 

    ✓   ✓ ✓ How were Ravenhill staff informed about the higher 

education programs? 

     ✓ ✓   Do you know how Ravenhill staff were informed about the 

higher education programs? 

 

   ✓     ✓ What were your reasons for joining Ravenhill? 

     ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Can you describe how you have personally been involved 
in/ or observed collaboration between VET and higher 

education Teaching staff? 

   ✓     ✓ Should vocational and higher education programs, staff, 

students and resources be integrated? (Why? Why not?) 

 

4.7 Quantitative data collection 

Quantitative data were collected through an online staff survey of HE/VET teaching staff. The 

Victorian Public Sector Commission workforce data comparison and People Matter reports, 

and Ravenhill annual reports were also accessed for this thesis.  

4.7.1 Staff survey of HE/VET teaching staff 

A survey of VET and HE teaching staff members obtained more information on the issues 

related to the research questions as well as demographic and other quantitative information. 

SurveyMonkey, an internet program and hosting site was used to survey participants over the 

internet.  

The SurveyMonkey format has an introductory section which allowed the purpose of 

the survey to be explained and enabled consent to be obtained before allowing participants to 

progress further. The questionnaire was set up with a variety of responses including 

yes/no/don’t know responses, choices from a list of options (for example, demographic 
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questions), and questions that could be answered using a Likert scale with responses such as 

‘strongly agree’, ‘agree’, ‘disagree’, ‘strongly disagree’ or ‘don’t know’.  

Neutral questions were included in the survey as ‘filler’ questions to both aid the flow 

of the questionnaire and to provide easy-to-answer, non-threatening questions that might 

encourage participants to respond to more sensitive questions (Malhotra, 2006, p. 84). Both 

statements requiring standard responses, and questions giving the option of providing more 

detail were used.  

Logic options were included in the SurveyMonkey design so that a ‘No’ answer 

moved the respondent to the next required question. Similarly, a ‘No’ response to the consent 

request in the introductory section moved the survey to the end page where a thank you 

message and exit button were placed. A ‘Yes’ response to the consent led to the first of the 

survey sections. A URL was copied and pasted into an email to the survey population 

(Waclawski, 2012, p. 477). Because of the disparity in the numbers of each group of staff not 

all VET teachers were involved in the research; however, the majority of HE teachers were. 

All HE teachers were approached (approximately 90 people) to participate in the research, but 

only a sample of VET teachers (approximately 140 from a population of 560) were contacted. 

The VET teachers with five years or more experience at Ravenhill were selected randomly to 

reduce potential bias on the part of the researcher. From an alphabetical staff listing, every 

fifth VET teacher was selected. Casual, contract and ongoing staff were invited to participate. 

Reference group and focus group participants were not included in the HE/VET staff survey. 

The HE/VET staff survey was distributed through SurveyMonkey to internal 

Ravenhill email addresses to 229 staff (88 HE and 141 VET) in November 2015 including 

ongoing, contract and casual staff, with several follow-up reminder emails sent during 

November and December 2015. Fifty-nine of the emails were deleted without opening. 

Eighty-eight people or 38.4 per cent of those surveyed responded. Respondents could skip 

questions that they did not want to answer. The questions most often ‘skipped’ were 

associated with perceived identifying factors (i.e. gender, age, tenure and classification). The 

research instrument used for the staff survey is attached in Appendix N. Tables 4.9 to 4.11 

show how the research questions link to the HE/VET staff survey questions.  

The statements relating to how tension between VET and HE teaching staff is 

manifested in a mixed-sector TAFE institute (Research Question 1) are shown in Tables 4.8 

and 4.9. 
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Table 4.8 Manifestations of tension - HE/VET staff survey statements  

I am satisfied with my working conditions 

Higher education staff have better employment benefits than VET staff 

VET staff have better employment benefits than higher education staff 

A career path exists for me at Ravenhill 

Expanding higher education programs at Ravenhill has been good for students 

My job does not cause unreasonable amounts of stress in my life 

VET and higher education staff at Ravenhill cooperate well at Ravenhill 

I think vocational and higher education programs, staff, students and resources should be 

integrated 

I have plenty of opportunity for professional growth at Ravenhill 

A faculty just for higher education programs and staff would be better 

I think tension has increased between staff since the introduction of higher education 

programs 

 

Two questions asked about respondents’ personal experience of workplace tension. A 

question was considered likely to elicit more information than a response to a statement. 

Respondents were able to elaborate on their answers. Table 4.9 shows these questions.  

Table 4.9 Manifestations of tension -HE/VET staff survey questions  

If you work mainly in VET programs: Have you personally experienced difficulties/ 

tension working with higher education staff at Ravenhill? 

If ‘Yes’ can you explain what these difficulties/tensions were?  

If you work mainly in higher education programs: Have you personally experienced 

difficulties/tension working with VET staff at Ravenhill? 

If ‘Yes’ can you explain what these difficulties/tensions were? 

 

Given the potential sensitivity of the second research question about how VET and HE 

staff perceptions of status, identity and professionalism are challenged by a transition to 

mixed-sector provision, indirect statements and neutral statements were used as prompts. 

These statements are shown in Table 4.10.  
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Table 4.10 Perceptions of status, identity and professionalism - HE/VET staff survey statements 

I think higher education programs divert TAFE from its core role 

I feel valued for the work I do at Ravenhill 

I feel proud to tell people I work at Ravenhill 

Ravenhill values the contribution I make 

My work is stimulating, challenging and rewarding 

I make a difference to Ravenhill 

There is a strong feeling of teamwork at Ravenhill 

I am held accountable for achieving professional teaching standards 

I constantly look for ways to improve the ‘student experience’ 

I have plenty of opportunity for professional growth at Ravenhill 

 

In addition, survey participants were asked: ‘When you are outside Ravenhill, what do you 

say your occupation is?’ The literature indicated that a VET teacher was more likely to 

respond with their trade, for example plumber, rather than as a teacher, therefore it was 

anticipated that this question would provide insight into the identity and status of the 

respondent.  

As shown in Tables 4.11 and 4.12, survey respondents were asked about their 

experience of communication and collaboration at Ravenhill, which was the focus of the third 

research question about how institutional strategies such as collaboration and communication 

might assist in addressing workplace tensions between VET and HE teaching staff. The 

statements shown in Table 4.11 provided respondents with an opportunity to indicate if they 

felt informed about what was happening at Ravenhill and opportunities to work with others. 

They were asked ‘to indicate whether you “strongly agree”, “agree”, “disagree” or “strongly 

disagree” with the following statements’. A ‘don’t know’ option was also provided. 
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Table 4.11 Communication and collaboration – HE/VET staff survey statements 

I trust the information I receive from my manager 

I know what’s happening in my faculty 

I know what’s happening at Ravenhill 

The communication of new initiatives such as the expansion of higher education programs 

is done well at Ravenhill 

I would like to know more about changes planned at Ravenhill 

I think VET and higher education staff collaborate and work well together 

VET and higher education staff don’t have opportunities to work together at Ravenhill 

 

The questions shown in Table 4.12 explored methods of communication and specifically 

asked about collaboration between VET and HE staff. There was also an opportunity for a 

detailed response to be provided on collaboration. For details of the lists of options provided 

to respondents, see full survey in Appendix N. 

Table 4.12 Communication and collaboration - HE/VET staff survey questions  

How do you prefer to find out about changes and events at Ravenhill? (List of options 

provided) 

In the last 12 months have you (attended, read, etc.)? (List of options provided) 

At Ravenhill, have you had an opportunity to participate in activities where VET and 

higher education staff need to collaborate? 

If ‘yes’ was the collaboration successful or not? Why? 

4.7.2 Government workforce survey 

The People Matter survey is a Victorian Public Sector Commission (VPSC) climate and 

opinion survey which asks public sector employees about change management, employee 

engagement, workplace wellbeing, job satisfaction, service delivery, leadership, teamwork, 

personal accountability, communication (including feedback) and the extent to which 

behaviours such as fairness and respect are valued in the workplace. In 2014, almost 70 per 

cent of Ravenhill staff participated in the survey providing valuable insights to their views. 

The response rate in the surveys conducted in 2015 (44%) and 2016 (46%) were much lower 

but still provided useful data. In addition to purely quantitative data, the People Matter 

surveys included comments from respondents which explained and expanded on the 

responses. Reports from the People Matter survey included detailed comparisons of previous 
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results (trend over time) and benchmarks against the 11 other Victorian TAFEs s as well as all 

of the Victorian public sector organisations participating in the current year. 

Additional quantitative information was obtained from Victorian Government and 

Ravenhill workforce data. A useful source was the annual Victorian Public Sector 

Commission Workforce Data Comparison Report which presents data gathered from public 

sector employers by the Victorian Public Sector Commission to identify potential risks or 

issues in the workforce. The resulting report is a snapshot at 30 June each year and has a 

comparator group based on industry sector, location and size. As noted above, the staff survey 

of Ravenhill VET and HE teaching staff developed for this research also elicited biodata such 

as age, gender, length of service and classification. In addition, Ravenhill workforce data 

which are collected on a monthly basis were also utilised. This included information on the 

numbers of VET and HE teaching staff. Data have been collected over a number of years and 

workforce trends can be identified over a period of time. 

4.8 Data collected from a collaborative activity 

Following the reference group interviews, focus groups and staff survey, a collaborative 

activity was studied to collect further data to inform the third research question: How could 

institutional strategies such as collaboration and communication assist in addressing 

workplace tensions between VET and HE teaching staff? 

 The collaborative activity was designed to provide an opportunity for VET and HE 

teachers to work together, with the goal of a better understanding of each other’s roles and 

responsibilities, and increasing awareness of the links and dependence between the two staff 

groups.  

This collaborative activity was initiated by a department that had a diploma with a 

potential ‘pathway’ to a degree program. The department’s faculty dean had concerns about 

the low numbers of diploma students entering the degree even with the incentive of a credit 

for the first year. The VET and HE teaching staff in the department had not collaborated or 

worked closely together before, being focused on their own programs. The collaborative 

activity was deliberately designed to be an offsite event described as a ‘diploma to bachelor 

taster’ and involved VET and HE teaching staff working together with students to encourage 

diploma students to ‘pathway’ into the degree program in 2017. Feedback to the department 

from both students and the staff involved was that it was a successful venture and the 
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department will be programming a similar event including more staff into its timetables for 

the end of each semester moving forward. 

A survey was administered to 10 staff prior to the activity and the five staff (three HE 

and two VET staff) who participated in the collaboration were surveyed again after the 

activity. In the pre-collaboration survey the questions explored respondents’ previous 

experience of collaboration and perceptions of any workplace tension between VET and HE 

teaching staff. The post-collaboration survey explored staff perceptions regarding the 

outcomes of the collaboration, the collaborative process, and interest in further collaborative 

activities. The research instruments are attached in Appendices P and Q. The surveys were 

distributed by the head of department to the staff who were to be involved in the offsite 

activity, and then to those who had been at the offsite event. Not all the staff originally invited 

to the event attended. The researcher was not advised by the head of department to whom the 

surveys had been distributed to maintain confidentiality. 

4.9 Data analysis 

The analysis of qualitative and quantitative data required different techniques. Qualitative 

data were transcribed and coded to identify themes and issues. This was particularly valuable 

when open-ended questions were used and participants had been encouraged to elaborate. 

Quantitative data were compiled and interpreted using statistical analysis software.  

A mixed methods researcher can collect numerical information as well as 

observational and interview data, and as Onwuegbuzie and Teddlie (2003) explain, in the 

mixed methods approach there is no specific data collection or data analytical method that 

must be used. Mixed methods data analyses are not dependent on the particular research 

design that is employed and so both quantitative and qualitative analytical techniques are used 

‘either concurrently or sequentially’ allowing interpretations to be made ‘in either a parallel, 

an integrated or an iterative manner’ (pp. 352–353).  

4.9.1 Qualitative data analysis 

The process of qualitative data analysis aims to reduce the volume of information by 

systematically organising the data into categories and themes from the specific to the general, 

segmenting this and reassembling to transform the data into findings (Ivankova, 2014, p. 

233). Creswell (2009) identified a step-by-step approach to qualitative data analysis which 

has been followed in this research study. Creswell viewed these steps occurring as an 

---
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interactive process, often interrelated and repeated (cited in Ivankova, 2014, p. 235). The 

steps followed were: 

i) collecting and sorting raw text data ready for analysis 

ii) reviewing all data files to get a general sense of the collected information and to 

reflect on its overall meaning 

iii) coding the data 

iv) using the coding process to generate a description of the themes for analysis 

v) deciding how to represent the findings in narrative reports organised by themes, 

diagrams, tables and figures 

vi) interpreting the meaning of the findings in the context of existing research and 

theories. 

Constant comparison analysis (or constant comparative method) was used for analysing the 

qualitative data. This approach starts with open coding and ‘chunking’ data into small defined 

coded units; the second stage groups the codes into categories and in the third stage the 

categories are developed into themes (Onwuegbuzie, Dickinson, Leech, & Zoran, 2009, p. 6). 

Following this approach for multiple focus groups enables a researcher to assess if themes 

emerging from one group occur in other groups, and also to determine if a point of data 

saturation has been reached, where adding additional groups does not elicit any new 

information.  

Where possible, the number or proportion of participants holding a particular view and 

those who did not comment at all were noted in addition to quotations. Supplementing 

qualitative data with ‘counts’ expands the data and makes it more informative and can assist 

with validating inferences. Conversely, quantitative data can be misleading without 

appropriate context (Onwuegbuzie et al., 2009, p. 9).  

The first step involved checking and tracking the data from the initial reference group 

one-on-one interviews to identify themes to see what needed to be followed up and where 

further questions needed to be asked. The data were in narrative form and while it had some 

structure, key points were not always immediately identifiable. 

Although time intensive, the data obtained from each interview and focus group were 

fully transcribed from the recorded audio, and the audio was listened to again in order to 

detect inference, emphasis, humour and sarcasm. The transcript included a summary sheet 

identifying the questions, details of the time and place of the interview, the name of the 
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interviewer and a code to identify the type/s of people being interviewed. Any problems in 

conducting the interviews were noted (e.g. ambiguous questions, misunderstandings etc.). The 

themes of the interviews and individual comments were then coded. Differences and 

similarities of opinion between the groups were highlighted and comparisons were made with 

other studies undertaken on status, identity and change in the education sector. 

This analysis contributed to the refinement of staff survey questions aimed at the 

wider VET and HE teaching group and informed the surveys used in the collaborative 

activity. 

The small group of VET and HE teaching staff involved in the collaborative activity 

were surveyed pre and post the activity to explore if the collaboration had changed views or 

contributed insights. These respondents were not interviewed and, as described in Section 4.8, 

the surveys were distributed by the head of department without any involvement of the 

researcher. The data from the surveys were collated and issues were identified. 

4.9.2 Quantitative data analysis 

The results of the staff survey of HE/VET teaching staff were generated using the inbuilt 

SurveyMonkey software statistical functions. These functions enable the researcher to not 

only view raw data but also to create rules that allow the data to be filtered and compared to 

focus on specific subsets of data. Charts, data tables, and basic statistics can then be generated 

for closed questions, and text analysis can be used for open-ended questions.  

The workforce data from the Victorian Government and Ravenhill annual reports were 

analysed to determine a profile of the teaching staff including gender, age and length of 

service. This information was compared with similar organisations to determine the extent to 

which Ravenhill teaching staff vary from, or are similar to, those in other parts of the post-

secondary education sector. Analysis of the People Matter survey was conducted by the 

Victorian Public Sector Commission with relevant data extracted from the reports provided.  

4.10 Scope, limits, risk management and ethical issues 

As this case study used qualitative methods and the involvement of an ‘insider’ as the 

researcher, it had inherent risks. The role of the researcher as an ‘insider’ has been 

acknowledged in Chapter 1 and is discussed again when addressing ethical issues later in this 

chapter. As noted earlier in this chapter, Yin (2002) and Stake (1995) acknowledged that 

being an insider could be both a positive and a negative aspect of the case study approach. To 
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reduce the risks associated with being an insider, where possible the application of safeguards 

such as construct validity, internal validity, external validity and reliability as recommended 

by Yin (2002) were applied. How these safeguards or management of risks were applied is 

described below. 

It was expected that the participation rate in individual interviews and focus groups 

would be high but the survey of the wider VET and HE teaching group might be low, with the 

risk that an inadequate or unrepresentative sample would be obtained. The study, therefore, 

used two additional sources for quantitative data. The first was the annual Victorian Public 

Sector Commission Workforce Data Comparison Report. Although Ravenhill could only be 

compared to organisations that fell into the ‘mixed-sector’ educational category, in general the 

data were accurate and informative. 

The second source of additional quantitative data was the People Matter survey. As 

the data collected in the People Matter survey reflected a point in time, responses could have 

been either positively or negatively affected by conditions in the work environment at that 

time. In early surveys, Ravenhill had a very low participation rate. In 2012, only nine per cent 

of the workforce responded to the online survey. This was typical of previous years when 

response rates were as low as six per cent in 2006 and 11 per cent in 2009. As noted in 

Section 4.7.2, the response rate to the surveys during the time of this research (2015–2016) 

increased to 44 per cent in 2015 and 46 per cent in 2016, increasing the value of the survey as 

a management tool and as a mechanism for employee feedback.  

Case study research in Yin’s view requires multiple sources of data which may 

include documentation, archival records, interviews, direct observations, participant 

observation and physical artefacts. The evidence may be obtained through qualitative and 

quantitative methods of enquiry. The value of these multiple sources of evidence lies in the 

ability to triangulate the resulting data to improve reliability and validity (Yin, 2002, p. 96). A 

chain of evidence also needs to be established showing the explicit links between the 

questions being asked, the data collected, and the conclusions drawn to maximise the quality 

of the study (Yazan, 2015, p. 142). Data analysis involves ‘examining, categorizing, 

tabulating, testing or otherwise recombining both quantitative and qualitative evidence to 

address the initial propositions of a study’ (Yin, 2002, p. 109).  

Construct validity can be obtained through the triangulation of multiple sources of 

evidence management, chains of evidence, and member checking. This study involved 

Ravenhill VET/HE teaching staff and management respondents using face-to-face and online 

methods. The data-collection process was sequential with one stage informing the next. As 
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noted by Guba and Lincoln (1981, p. 136), the ability of the researcher and the facilitator to 

clarify and further question respondents ‘on the spot’ meant that responses and their context 

could be fully understood and the validity of the information and meaning could be 

confirmed. There was also the opportunity for the researcher and the facilitator to further 

explore unusual and/or unique responses that might not have been immediately clear but 

might have been highly relevant to the overall study (Guba & Lincoln, 1981, p. 138).  The use 

of additional data sources, such as the People Matter surveys, also contributed to this 

safeguard. 

Internal validity seeks to show ‘that the explanation of a particular event, issue or set 

of data which a piece of research provides can actually be sustained by the data’ 

(Cohen, et al., 2007, p. 135). An analytic technique such as pattern matching, comparing an 

empirically based pattern with a predicted one, can be used to establish internal validity. The 

internal reliability of a study is enhanced if the patterns match. Within a case study a 

comparison between the predicted and actual pattern might not have any quantitative criteria 

and so explanation building can be considered a form of pattern matching (Tellis, 1997). In 

this study an iterative process, as suggested by Tellis (1997), was followed. This involved 

first considering the challenges inherent in the transition to a mixed-sector provider for 

VET/HE staff and the effect this might have on organisational culture. These insights were 

then refined by considering how VET/HE staff perceptions of status, identity and 

professionalism might be relevant, and how collaboration and communication could influence 

and address the issues. The exploration of these themes, refined and repeated throughout the 

data collection, enabled the predicted pattern to be compared to the actual pattern.  

External validity is difficult to achieve in a case study, particularly one involving a 

single institution. Case studies such as this one often focus on ‘in house’ problems which may 

seem unique and so it is argued that the findings are not generalisable. Yin suggested that 

external validity could be achieved from theoretical relationships, from which generalisations 

could be made, and a case study still has an opportunity to add to the body of knowledge 

(Tellis, 1997). The literature indicates that VET and HE teaching staff in Australia and the 

UK have been challenged by the transition to mixed-sector provision, and that issues of status, 

identity and professionalism are key sources of tension. The findings from this research may 

therefore be relevant to other mixed-sector educational providers in Australia and potentially 

overseas. Other mixed-sector providers may be able to segment their workforce and identify 

VET and HE teaching staff and administer the same survey and focus group questions. Other 

mixed-sector organisations, and those considering entering the mixed-sector, could benefit 
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from appreciating the role of communication and collaboration in improving understanding 

between the two groups of teaching staff. The provision of in-depth ‘thick’ descriptions and 

rich data will enable readers and users of the research to determine for themselves if the 

research findings are relevant to them (Cohen, et al. 2007, p. 137). 

The reliability of this study has been enhanced by clearly articulating the methods 

used to conduct the research, the questions asked and the characteristics of the participants 

involved. By inviting feedback from participants, any claims or conclusions made by the 

researcher can be checked and any developments can be observed and reported. While the 

information obtained may reflect a ‘moment in time’, in this case study the method, questions 

and conclusions could be repeated over a number of years so the findings of the study could 

be tested, increasing its reliability. 

Case study research is often ‘subjective’ in the sense that the insights of participants 

are personal and sometimes negatively or positively coloured depending upon their 

experiences. Therefore, the information obtained may not reflect a common view of the 

situation. Accordingly, trustworthiness can be an issue so the application of methods to 

increase trustworthiness such as those recommended by Lincoln and Guba were used. The 

triangulation of data from multiple sources, the use of ‘thick data’ in the form of extensive 

quotes from participants, the use of an external facilitator, and a survey tool that did not 

identify respondents all added to the trustworthiness of the research. Common ‘themes’ were 

developed from a number of participants rather than from the opinion of one, thereby 

increasing trustworthiness in the information being collected. 

There are ethical issues inherent in case study research as an ‘insider’ associated with 

being a part of the organisation being studied, and the need to both participate and to step 

back from the issues being studied. The challenge of being directly involved but not unduly 

influencing the data collection necessitates a heightened need for awareness on the part of the 

researcher to potential risks to data quality.  

Coghlan and Holian (2007) identified three key challenges a researcher who is 

conducting research within their own organisation may have to deal with: pre-understanding; 

role duality; and organisational politics (p. 6). Pre-understanding means using personal 

knowledge and understanding of the organisation but then being able to be critical and 

objective if change is to happen. Allowing research findings to unfold rather than directing 

them towards a preconceived outcome may be more difficult for a researcher who has a 

personal interest than one who does not. Role duality and organisational politics may become 

a problem if the researcher is seen to be representing management rather than as someone 
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who is objective and unbiased. Thus focus groups in this study were conducted by a neutral 

external facilitator to reduce the risk of researcher influence or bias. There may also be 

difficulties for an internal researcher in terms of their career, in that their capacity to make 

recommendations for change may be limited if they are perceived as being critical of the 

current leadership.  

The ethical responsibilities of an insider case study researcher are similar to those 

described by Munn-Giddings and Winter (2013) for action researchers. The researcher 

‘belongs’ to the situation they are researching and has an ethical responsibility to their 

colleagues: 

Principles such as duty of care for others’ wellbeing, the prevention of harm, 

respecting rights, facilitating autonomy and preserving confidentiality can easily be 

re-asserted for the research process … since they are already in place. (2013, p. 22)  

Ethics approval for the research to proceed was obtained from both the University of 

Canberra and Ravenhill Institute. The University of Canberra’s, Human Ethics Committee 

approved the application to conduct the research subject to some changes and further 

information being provided. In particular, further information was required about: the external 

facilitator and that person’s relationship to Ravenhill; awareness of the specific ethical 

requirements of certain groups (people in dependent or unequal relationships, women who are 

pregnant, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders and people for whom English is a second 

language); and if the questions revealed that individuals had been bullied or badly treated how 

that would be dealt with. In response to the concerns raised by the Human Ethics Committee 

an experienced external consultant familiar with the Ravenhill (and TAFE) context was used 

as the facilitator. The facilitator was not personally known to the focus group participants but 

was able to relate to the issues being discussed. My intention was to minimise any potential 

discomfort or reticence on the part of the participants to engage frankly and fearlessly in the 

focus group processes. However, I remained a visible participant as a researcher and note 

taker, albeit in the back of the room as I felt it was necessary to be present to participate in the 

data collection myself for validity. I also monitored participants’ engagement for any signs of 

reticence or discomfort.  

I was aware of what the specific ethical requirements of certain groups were and all 

participants were advised via an information sheet and consent form that if at any time they 

were uncomfortable answering a question they could refrain from answering it, or they could 

cease to be involved in the study, at any time, without consequence. At the time Ravenhill did 

not have any teaching staff who identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islanders.  
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I was aware of the risk of participants revealing bullying or bad treatment in their 

responses and informed the Ethics Committee how Ravenhill’s Rule for Bullying would be 

applied if any staff members revealed that they or their colleagues were being bullied or badly 

treated, and they would be advised to seek assistance from their manager or human resources. 

Should they not wish to have the issue resolved through the bullying resolution procedures 

they would be advised to contact counsellors in the student services area or other qualified 

external organisations such as Lifeline. The consent forms associated with the focus groups 

and the staff survey also included contact telephone numbers for student services and Lifeline. 

The University of Canberra Human Ethics Committee gave approval for the study to 

proceed in April 2015 and later agreed to an extension of the research period when a 

collaborative activity, involving additional questions being developed for pre- and post-

collaborative surveys, was included. These changes were submitted and approved in May 

2016. 

The Ravenhill Ethics Review Panel also required amendment to the original 

submission and made the observation that due to the ‘researcher’s position at the institute (it) 

is critical that anonymity of the participants is observed’. This committee also required further 

information about: the presence of the researcher as an observer in the focus groups; whether 

an independent transcriber would be used to transcribe the audio recording; and how the 

researcher would ensure that the survey data would be anonymous.  

In response, the Ravenhill Ethics Review Panel was provided with more information 

about how the anonymity of the participants would be protected and advised that the purpose 

of the research was to elicit the opinion of the participants, not the identity of the participants 

themselves. Accordingly, names of participants were not collected and individuals were 

referred to by number in the focus groups. Participants were advised that the researcher would 

be present in the focus groups to observe body language and group dynamics. As potentially 

sensitive issues of status, identity and professionalism were to be discussed, it was important 

for the researcher to be present in the interests of data validity, to observe participants’ body 

language in addition to verbal statements.  

To strengthen anonymity and confidentiality, an independent audio transcription 

service, based in South Australia (DAATS), was used to transcribe all audio recordings. Each 

focus group participant was given a number and each participant initially identified 

themselves by number and continued to use the number prior to speaking. This was noted on 

the transcripts. 
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SurveyMonkey was used to administer the staff survey and participants were not 

identifiable in any way. Potential participants were selected from a list of all teaching staff 

and every fifth VET teacher with five or more years’ service, and all HE teaching staff were 

sent an email inviting them to participate. Although the staff survey was distributed to internal 

Ravenhill email addresses to 229 staff (88 HE and 141 VET) in November 2015, it was not 

possible to identify who completed the staff survey and who did not. 

The Ravenhill Ethics Review Panel also observed that the inclusion of Lifeline’s 

contact details was unnecessary; however, as this was a requirement of the University of 

Canberra the details remained. 

After Ethics Review Panel approval to proceed with the study was given in April 

2015, it was decided that studying a collaborative activity could be a useful form of data 

collection. The Ravenhill Ethics Review Panel then sought clarification on why this was the 

case and about the questions proposed in the pre- and post-collaborative surveys. In response 

it was explained that, while initially it had been proposed to conduct communication 

workshops where VET and HE teaching staff could gain a better understanding of each 

other’s roles and employment arrangements, upon further reflection an activity involving 

active collaboration between VET and HE teaching staff was considered likely to be more 

useful and informative. It was then proposed to survey the VET and HE teaching staff prior to 

the collaborative activity and again after it had been completed to explore their attitudes and 

perceptions towards each other and the collaboration. The majority of questions in the surveys 

had already been approved and new ones were identified to the panel. Approval from the 

Ravenhill Ethics Review Panel for the additional questions was provided in July 2016. 

Price and Murnan (2004) defined the limitations of a study design as ‘the systematic 

bias that the researcher did not or could not control and which could inappropriately affect the 

results’ (p. 66). They considered internal and external validity to be the two main types of 

limitation within research studies. Research which has internal validity accurately measures 

what it intends to measure and is free from bias. Research with external validity is 

generalisable to an entire target population (2004, p. 66). 

An internal validity limitation for this study might have been that respondents were 

not truthful in their responses. They may have answered questions in the way they thought the 

interviewer wanted them to answer, or may believe the interviewer had a particular agenda 

which they mistrusted. Although participants were aware of the reasons for the research 

study, questions were not structured in a way that ‘pre-ordained’ the way they should be 

answered and respondents were not alerted to the ‘right’ answer. This helped to reduce the 
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limitation that answers may not be the true opinion of the respondent. A further limitation 

could be the use of a survey that only allowed fixed response choices. This limitation was 

minimised by allowing respondents to add additional comments or explanation. 

While a majority of those invited to participate in the individual interviews and focus 

groups did so, the response to the staff survey was less than 40 per cent. This presents a 

limitation as the opinions of the 60 per cent who chose not to respond remain unknown.  

Price and Murnan warned against concurrent events that might affect or ‘contaminate’ 

the findings of a research study over a period of time (2004, p. 67). Such an event in this 

context could be changes in state or federal government funding resulting in redundancies for 

VET or HE staff, which might have contributed to increased workplace tension between the 

two groups. 

Price and Murnan (2004) defined ‘delimitations’ as ‘systematic bias intentionally 

introduced into the study design or instrument by the researcher’ (2004, p. 66, emphasis in 

original), which the researcher did control. An example of delimitation might have been to 

only interview friends of the researcher rather than a random or complete population. This 

research study did not include the entire Ravenhill workforce but the methods used would still 

be valid and reliable for other mixed-sector TAFE institutes where the workforce is similar to 

Ravenhill’s. The criteria for the selection of participants were based on attributes directly 

relevant to the research study.  

4.11 Summary 

The case study mixed methods approach to the research outlined above provided a method of 

exploring how perceptions of status, identity and professionalism of VET/HE teaching staff at 

Ravenhill were challenged by the transition to mixed-sector provision, and whether 

opportunities for collaboration and communication might address tensions between the two 

groups and contribute to a more cohesive culture. The study was conducted in an ethical and 

confidential manner and met the requirements of internal and external validity. 

The next chapter presents the findings of data collected from the reference group 

interviews, the focus groups and the HE/VET staff survey organised into themes associated 

with the research questions. Where relevant, data from the People Matter and other 

government surveys and reports are included. 
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Chapter 5   Presentation of findings 

5  

5.1 Introduction 

As discussed in previous chapters this study aimed to investigate a perceived problem of 

practice at Ravenhill Institute and was not expected to provide findings generalisable to all 

mixed-sector providers. Using a case study mixed methods approach, the research aimed to 

explore workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff, how perceptions of status, 

identity and professionalism among VET and HE teaching staff were challenged by the 

transition to mixed-sector provision, and if opportunities for collaboration and communication 

might address tensions between the two groups and contribute to a more cohesive culture.  

In Chapter 1, background information was provided about the site of the study and in 

Chapter 2 the historical, policy, industrial and workforce characteristics of Ravenhill were 

discussed in detail. In summary, from the early 1980s, Ravenhill has provided a range of 

general technical and further education programs for the community, and basic training for 

the building and construction trades. Currently it delivers a broad range of senior-secondary, 

vocational education and training, and higher education programs at its six campuses, online 

and in workplaces and partner institutions across Australia and overseas. At the time of this 

research in 2016, Ravenhill had almost 33,000 course enrolments (with 9,213,126 student 

contact hours) and over 1,500 of the course enrolments were in degree and graduate certificate 

courses. Almost 17 per cent of enrolments were international students. In 2016, a total of 811 

teaching staff were employed (89 in HE and 722 in VET). VET and HE teaching staff were 

working under different employment arrangements. Some of Ravenhill’s teaching staff 

initially taught both VET and HE courses, working under VET employment arrangements, 

and others focused purely on HE. At the time of this research, VET staff were employed 

under the Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi-Enterprise Agreement 2015 (MEA) and HE 

staff were employed under the Educational Services (Post-Secondary) Award 2010. 

Employment conditions vary between the two subgroups in terms of hours of attendance, 

teaching duty hours and salaries, as well as expectations of, and time allowances for, research, 

scholarship and scholarly activity.  
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In this chapter, the findings from the reference group interviews, focus group 

interviews and staff surveys are presented to inform the research questions of the study:  

1. How is tension between VET and HE teaching staff manifested in a mixed-sector 

TAFE institute? 

2. How are VET and HE teaching staff perceptions of status, identity and 

professionalism challenged by a transition to mixed-sector provision?  

3. How could institutional strategies such as collaboration and communication assist 

in addressing workplace tensions between VET and HE teaching staff? 

As previously discussed, the research questions were informed by the themes identified in the 

literature surveyed in Chapter 3. In the course of the study, as discussed in Chapter 4, two 

additional themes emerged from the initial data collection, which further focused the study on 

the issues of higher education as a ‘diversion’ from TAFE’s core role; and employment 

arrangements and working conditions. While organisational change was an underlying theme 

of the research, questions were not specifically asked about organisational culture. Instead, 

this was explored through participants’ discussion of whether HE was a diversion from 

TAFE’s core role. How the change to mixed-sector provision was communicated and 

subsequently perceived by participants was also a discussion about organisational change. 

Similarly, discussions of differences in working conditions and relationships between VET 

and HE teaching staff revealed perceived differences in culture between the two groups of 

staff. In summary, the themes explored in the study of workplace tension are: 

i) Higher education as a ‘diversion’ from TAFE’s core role 

ii) Issues of status, identity and professionalism 

iii) Relevance of research, scholarship and scholarly activity to VET and HE 

teaching staff 

iv) Employment arrangements and working conditions 

v) Collaboration 

vi) Organisational communication 

vii) Organisational culture 

The data from the reference group and focus group interviews were explored using the 

transcribed words of the participants to illustrate emergent themes and issues. Each 
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participant was given a code number which indicated how they participated in the study while 

maintaining their anonymity, for example,  

RG/1 = reference group interview 1, Participant 1  

FG1/4 = focus group 1, Participant 4 

FG8/2 = focus group 8, Participant 2.  

The HE/VET staff survey responses are presented in tabular form. The data-collection 

methods and the characteristics of participants obtained from the surveys are summarised 

below. 

Four reference group member interviews were conducted. It had been intended to 

conduct 10 interviews however a number of potential interviewees were unavailable because 

of retirement or movement interstate. Those interviewed were considered key to the 

introduction of higher education at Ravenhill Institute because either their faculties had been 

involved in the delivery of the first higher education programs at Ravenhill or they had been 

responsible for the communication and marketing of these programs. Interviews were 

conducted between August and October 2015 and each took approximately 60 minutes. 

Ten focus groups were scheduled (with nine conducted and one cancelled) during October 

and November 2015 at the main suburban campuses of Ravenhill. Participant numbers ranged 

from nine to one with an average of four. As shown in Table 5.1 below, each focus group 

comprised participants with similar roles in the organisation, to enhance the homogeneity of 

the groups. 
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Table 5.1 Focus group participants by classification and number  

Focus 

group 

Classification of participants Number of 

participants 

1 Management (Heads of department without HE programs) 4 

2 Management (Heads of department with HE programs) 9 

3 Faculty dean /other executives 5 

4 HE lecturer 3 

5 VET teaching staff (trades) 6 

6 VET and HE teaching staff (non-trades) (cancelled due to lack of 

participants)  
- 

7 VET teaching staff (academic)  5 

8 VET teachers and managers of vet trade programs  4 

9 VET teachers (trade and academic)  4 

10 HE lecturer  1 

 

As focus group 10 had one participant, the facilitator conducted it in an interview format of 

60 minutes.  

The focus groups scheduled for heads of department and VET trades staff were the 

best attended. Focus group 6 intended for VET staff (non-trades) and HE lecturers at one 

campus was cancelled as there were no participants. The focus groups were of approximately 

90 minutes’ duration with the exception of focus group 5 (trade teachers) which took 53 

minutes. 

The HE/VET staff survey was distributed via internal Ravenhill email addresses to 

229 staff (88 HE and 141 VET) in November 2015. Staff invited to respond to the survey 

included ongoing, contract and casual staff. Reference group and focus group participants 

were not included in the HE/VET staff survey. Several follow-up reminder emails were sent 

during November and December 2015. Eighty-eight people or 38.4 per cent of those invited, 

responded to the survey. Respondents could skip questions that they did not want to answer. 

The questions most often ‘skipped’ were associated with perceived identifying factors (i.e. 

gender, age, tenure and classification).  

The majority (58.5%) of respondents to the HE/VET staff survey identified as part of 

the VET sector (VET teachers and senior educators). Only 27.3 per cent identified as HE (HE 
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lecturers and HE course leaders) and 14.3 per cent taught across both sectors, as shown in 

Table 5.2. 

Table 5.2 Role of respondents – HE/VET staff survey 

Classification Respondents %  

(Number) 

VET teacher   46.8%    (36) 

VET/HE teacher 14.3%    (11) 

HE lecturer   20.8%   (16) 

Senior educator  11.7%     (9) 

HE course leader   6.5%     (5) 

 

The demographic characteristics of respondents to the HE/VET staff survey respondents were 

similar to those reported in Ravenhill workforce data (2015, Annual Report pp. 23–24), in 

that the most common type of respondent was female, aged 45 years or over, with less than 10 

years’ service at Ravenhill and teaching in a VET program. Females were 52.0 per cent of the 

Ravenhill teaching workforce in 2015 and 53.3 per cent of the HE/VET staff survey 

respondents in 2015. 

According to Ravenhill workforce data, and consistent with Victorian Public Sector 

Commission data discussed in Chapter 2, the majority of Ravenhill teaching staff in 2015 

were aged 45 or over, as shown in Table 5.3. Across the TAFE sector in 2015, 36 per cent of 

Victorian TAFE teachers were 55 years or older compared to 37.7 per cent at Ravenhill. 

Respondents to the HE/VET staff survey were younger with only 28.9 per cent aged over 55, 

compared to 37.7 per cent for Ravenhill. A slightly higher proportion of HE respondents were 

under 55 (71.5%) compared to VET respondents (65.9%), consistent with the Ravenhill staff 

profile where more VET staff are over 55 than HE staff. Survey respondents who taught 

across both sectors also tended to be younger, with over 90 per cent of these respondents 

under 55 years. 
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Table 5.3 Age Comparison: All Ravenhill teaching staff and HE/VET staff survey respondents 
– 2015 

 All Ravenhill teaching staff (not 

including casual) (404 FTE) 

HE/VET survey (including casual)  

(76 respondents) 

Age All VET 

(361) 

All HE 

(43) 

Total 

VET/HE 

(404) 

VET 

(44) 

HE 

(21) 

Both 

VET/HE 

(11) 

Total 

(76) 

Under 

45 

27.9% 

(101) 

37.2% 

(16) 

28.9% 

(117) 

29.5% 

(13) 

28.6%  

(6) 

36.4% 

(4) 

30.2% 

(23) 

45–54 33.8%  

(122) 

30.2%  

(13) 

33.5% 

(135) 

36.4% 

(16) 

42.9%  

(9) 

54.5% 

(6) 

40.7% 

(31) 

55–64 33.8%  

(122) 

27.9%  

(12) 

33.2%  

(134) 
34.1%  

(15) 

28.6%  

(6) 

9.1%  

(1) 

28.9% 

(22) 

65+ 4.4%  

(16) 

4.7%  

 ( 2) 

4.5%  

(18) 

0 0 0 0% 

(0) 

Note: FTE=full-time equivalent. The number of full-time employees that would be required to deliver the total 

number of hours that employees are actually employed to work. This enables the comparison of employees that 

have different rates of part-time and full-time employment. It is calculated by dividing the number of hours an 

employee is engaged to work by the number of hours an equivalent full-time employee is contracted to work.  

Sources: Ravenhill workforce data at 30 June 2015.  HE/VET staff survey 2015 

In terms of tenure, Ravenhill workforce data (2015), which does not include casual staff, 

shows that 65.3% of all teaching staff have worked at Ravenhill for less than 10 years. The 

majority of HE/VET staff survey respondents (57.3%) also reported less than 10 years’ tenure 

with Ravenhill. The vast majority of Ravenhill HE staff (95.4%) had less than 10 years’ 

tenure, consistent with the institute’s more recent expansion of HE programs. However, only 

57.1 per cent of the HE respondents to the HE/VET staff survey had been employed for less 

than 10 years. Some 42.9 per cent of HE respondents said they had been employed for more 

than 10 years, suggesting either an earlier VET background or employment in the more 

established business and IT higher education programs, as shown in Table 5.4. 
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Table 5.4 Tenure Comparison: All Ravenhill teaching staff and HE/VET staff survey 
respondents  

All Ravenhill teaching staff 

(not including casual) (404 FTE) 

HE/VET staff survey 

(Including casual) (75) 

Tenure All 

VET  

(361) 

All HE  

(43) 

Total 

VET/HE 

(404) 

VET  

(44) 

HE  

(21) 

VET/HE 

(10) 

Total 

(75) 

Less 

than 10 

years 

61.8% 

(223)    

95.4%  

(41) 

65.3% 

(264)    

59.1% 

(26) 

57.1% 

(12) 

50% 

(5) 

57.3% 

(43) 

10 to 24 

years 

35.5% 

(128)       

4.6% 

( 2) 

32.2% 

(130)      

40.9% 

(18) 

42.9% 

(9) 

50% 

(5) 

42.6% 

(32) 

25 plus 

years 

2.7% 

(10)  

0 2.5% 

 (10) 

0 0 0 0% 

(0) 

Sources. Ravenhill workforce data at 30 June 2015. 

HE/VET staff survey 2015 

As discussed in Chapter 3, the literature suggests that ‘tension’ in a VET/HE workforce can 

stem from differences in: staff background characteristics; perceptions of status, identity and 

professionalism; working arrangements; and understanding and practice of research and 

scholarly activity.  Poor communication of change by employing organisations is also 

associated with tension in the VET/HE workforce. (Clayton, Fisher, Harris, Bateman, & 

Brown, 2008; Gillespie, Walsh, Winefield, Dua, & Stough, 2001; Harman, 2002; Harvey, 

2014; Kelly, 2000; Kezar & Eckel, 2002; Lewis, 2000; Locke, 2007; Matthews & Murphy, 

2011; Richardson & Denton, 1996; Sterling; 2003). 

 All reference group and focus group participants were asked about sources of tension 

between VET and HE teaching staff and to consider possible contributory factors such as 

differences in the perceptions regarding the status, identity and professionalism between the 

two groups and whether the introduction of higher education had diverted TAFE from its core 

role. ‘Diversion’ for the purpose of this question referred to a change of institutional focus 

away from vocational education; however, it was not specifically defined for participants. The 

majority of participants in the reference group interviews and focus groups for this study 

indicated that they were aware of tensions either through their own personal experience or had 

heard about it anecdotally and were able to articulate the different ways in which it manifests. 

However, those who said they were aware of tension were also quick to say that they did not 

have an issue with the ‘others’, and those who had heard about tension anecdotally said they 

had not had negative experiences ‘personally’. In contrast, respondents to the HE/VET staff 
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survey were less likely to agree there was workplace tension, as discussed below in Section 

5.7.2.  

Reference group interviewees and participants of those focus groups involving staff 

with experience of higher education (either through management of HE staff, being an HE 

staff member or working with HE colleagues) were asked about obstacles to research, 

scholarship and scholarly activity and the potential impact of working in TAFE on the 

academic career of HE staff. These questions were not asked in the HE/VET staff survey. 

When asked ‘Are you aware of tensions between VET and higher education teaching 

staff?’ three of the four reference group members responded that they were aware of 

workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff, although two of these did not 

consider it to be important: 

… some of the resentment is, of course, about self-interest and the politics of envy, 

which always run pretty strongly through a workplace and I think vocational 

teachers, particularly in the last few years, seeing the enormous work associated with 

compliance and seeing higher ed staff teaching often very small classes … there’s a 

bit of envy I think about that but I wouldn’t have said it was a really big deal. (RG/1) 

… part of the tension is that you’ve got different cultures coming together with 

different expectations...from the VET side … there may have even been a bit of 

cynicism toward higher ed and higher ed conditions and things like that. The VET 

staff themselves, those who wanted to break into it, quickly found that they weren’t 

up to it. But some of them were quite bitter about it, annoyed about it. (RG/2) 

Reference group interviewees identified several factors contributing to tension between VET 

and HE teaching staff, as summarised in Table 5.5. Unticked fields indicate that the 

interviewee either did not make reference to the category or did not see it as a contributory 

factor. Differences in perceptions of status, identity and professionalism was the most 

frequent contributory factor identified. RG/3 did not work in a faculty and this may have been 

why they were not as aware of tension as the others in the reference group, all of whom had 

frequent contact with VET and HE teaching staff. 
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Table 5.5 Reference group responses: Summary of factors contributing to tension between 
VET and HE teaching staff 

Reference 

group 

interviewee 

HE as a 

diversion 

from 

TAFE’s 

core role 

Differences in 

status,  

identity & 

professionalism 

between VET 

and HE teaching 

staff 

Differences in 

employment 

arrangements 

(pay, hours, 

workload) 

Different 

working 

conditions 

(teaching 

resources, 

office space,  

social 

interaction) 

Obstacles to 

HE staff 

accessing 

research, 

scholarship & 

scholarly 

activity 

1 - ✓ ✓ ✓ - 

2 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

3 - - - - - 

4 ✓ ✓ - - ✓ 

 

Participants also raised contextual factors that exacerbated or eased tension: 

... when there is growth, people are happy generally. I mean some of this, kind of 

envy that I talked about really has occurred since times have got much tougher … 

and people are teaching a broader range of subjects, therefore they’re working 

harder. (RG1) 

I think for the most part there isn’t (tension) in my faculty because of the way that 

we’ve set it up and we’ve engaged the VET staff as much as possible. (RG/4) 

In the focus groups, a majority of people in each work role category, except for VET teaching 

staff (trades), said they were aware of tensions between VET and HE teaching staff as shown 

in Table 5.6. 
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Table 5.6 Focus group responses: ‘Are you aware of tensions between VET and higher 
education teaching staff?’  

Focus 

group 

Focus group participants  

(Number) 

Yes No 

 

No 

opinion 

given 

1 Management (heads of department without HE 

programs) (4) 
4 - - 

2 Management (heads of department with HE programs) 

(9) 
6 2 1 

3 Faculty dean /other executives (5) 4 - 1 

4 HE lecturer (3) 2 1 - 

5 VET teaching staff (trades) (6) - 5 1 

7 VET teaching staff (academic) (5) 4 1 - 

8 VET teachers and managers of VET trade programs (4) 2 2 - 

9 VET teachers (trade and academic) (4) 3 1 - 

10 HE lecturer (1) 1 - - 

TOTAL  26 12 3 

  

Almost all focus group participants who were managers (in focus groups 1 to 3) agreed that 

they were aware of tension (as shown in Table 5.6), including heads of department who did 

not have HE courses in their departments (focus group 1): 

Higher ed has come into the institute and it’s created a few things. It’s created good 

and bad things … but tension is one of them ... and it’s not acknowledged at all. 

(FG1/4) 

VET was here first, then higher ed comes in and the VETs probably felt this push 

down a little bit and that’s another part of the tension (accompanied by hand gestures 

to indicate that HE was ‘above’ VET). (FG1/3) 

... there’s a misconception in that the VET area teachers don’t do, for example, 

preparation and correction…however its maybe not what’s viewed by other 

areas…all of the workstations have to be thought about, designed and built. That’s 

done by teaching staff... outside teaching hours ... a lot of unseen work. (FG1/2) 

Heads of department with both VET and HE courses (FG2), provided more detailed examples 

of sources of tension, citing perceived preferential treatment for HE students and staff, 

differences in status and different workload and employment arrangements: 

… there is another ‘class’. There’s two cultures and one is upper class and one is the 

lower class and the upper class even in their socialising, don’t socialise with the 
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lower class, it’s quite distinct and the lower class feel it. They know they’re lower 

class and the higher class knows they’re the higher class. (FG2/2) 

… the biggest tension comes with the different working conditions and the different 

calendars…my higher ed staff finished classes two weeks ago ... they decided to have 

a celebratory lunch in the combined staff room and all that did was put people’s 

noses out of joint because they are head down bum up at this time of year working 

really hard and to see these people having alcohol at lunch and having a long lunch 

breeds discontent. (FG2/8) 

The two managers in focus group 2 who said they were not aware of tension attributed this to 

better communication between the two groups of staff within their departments. For example, 

in these departments VET students undertook study tasks alongside HE students in simulated 

work environments, so the VET and HE teaching staff had worked together to create the 

scenarios and assessment tasks. 

Faculty deans and other executives (focus group 3) were more likely to attribute 

tension to staff members’ lack of understanding of the reasons for differences in workloads 

and levels of responsibility: 

The grass is always greener on the other side and there are tensions that happen in 

regards to their understanding, one another’s understanding of the workload that’s 

required around the teaching side of particular programs, around the preparation and 

correction so there’s always been some tensions. (FG3/2) 

… how hard is it to stand in front of a person and do x, y, z and tick a box? I must 

admit (as a manager) I probably had a bit of that attitude (but) after managing a trade 

area … I gained new found respect for trade teachers and the complexities they met 

on a daily basis … but I still think there’s a lot of dismissiveness from academic staff 

that the trade teachers have it easy…so I think the jealousy is there irrespective of 

whether its higher ed, academic, VET or trade. (FG3/4) 

  

However, one participant pointed out that such misunderstandings also occurred between staff 

within the same sector: 

I had staff teaching low level courses and very high level courses…and there was 

tension between them … they weren’t under the higher ed award so they were 

teaching exactly the same hours and having exactly the same holidays yet they would 

argue that they needed more time for preparation and resource development so there 

was that tension. ‘I’m teaching this really hard course’ as opposed to teaching low 

level courses so that tension existed. (FG3/3) 

The three HE lecturers in focus group 4 were all aware of tensions between VET and HE 

teaching staff although they said they had not directly experienced it: 
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I have heard anecdotally through colleagues that there is tension ... I really haven’t 

encountered it personally. (FG4/3) 

Competition for students between the VET and HE sectors was raised in this focus group as 

an example of tension: 

I did notice at a couple of open days that there was a bit of competition and actually, 

kind of, encouraging people to do diplomas … I just mentioned to someone in ‘X 

department’ that I had been kind of side-lined at open day ... he just said that there 

was a real – he noticed a tension – similar tension in (his area). (FG4/1) 

I recognise some of my vocational staff talk students into doing a diploma rather than 

starting where it benefits them (the student). So I think that’s not fair … for a student 

who completed a diploma 15 years ago there’s no point for her to do another 

diploma, but she was talked into doing another diploma. (FG4/2) 

… the people in charge of the diploma … were channelling their students in to (a 

university) which would mean that they’d be lost to the institute … and I thought 

we’re shooting ourselves in the foot … by redirecting them elsewhere beyond 

Ravenhill’s walls then we’re doing ourselves a disservice. (FG4/3) 

Misunderstandings about workload and employment conditions, were also identified by HE 

lecturers as sources of tension: 

(VET say) … higher education got it easy. Now they don’t understand we’ve gone 

through other requirements … so we’ve got different duties and responsibility and I 

don’t think it is fully understood (VET say) … higher ed got it easy, they got higher 

pay, they don’t have to be here all the time. (FG4/2) 

So workload is compared. Higher education is shorter delivery. We only deliver 12 

weeks. We do have consultation time, so the vocational, think that higher education 

staff have it easy because they only deliver 24 weeks a year. And the higher 

education staff think that the vocational have it easy because they have a non-

attendance day. So there’s a sense of comparison. (FG4/2) 

None of the six VET trade teachers (focus group 5), said that they were aware of tensions 

between VET and HE teaching staff: 

I’ve never heard anything and never come across anything like that. (FG5/2) 

No. No problems (with tensions). (FG5/6) 

However, one trade teacher said, although he had not come into contact with anyone who had 

experienced tension with HE staff, he had a sense it existed: 

(Aware of tension) No not really because I haven’t come into contact with anybody 

that’s been in that situation. But I have heard rumour and innuendo. In some areas 

teachers have said ‘No, no I don’t teach VET! I only teach higher ed’, I’ve heard of 

that being said. (FG5/1) 
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Although the VET trade teachers did not acknowledge the existence of tension between VET 

and HE teaching staff, they nevertheless discussed at length the challenges of their teaching 

roles, compared to those of HE teachers: 

Teaching styles too … a different cohort and they would expect their students… to 

behave differently, to research, to do this and that … whereas you take the same 

higher ed teacher and take them down onto that floor where we’ve got 160 blokes he 

would go off his nut and they don’t want to be there a lot … just classroom 

behavioural management is a completely different thing (FG5/5) 

We have to teach students that don’t particularly want to be there sometimes but it is 

part of their job (apprentices) and it takes a special sort of person to be able to pull 

that off and get them interested and keep them interested and get them up – if they 

have come from a really low academic level…then it’s up to us to start at a really 

low level and still get them to the same point. They’ve still got to be able to do what 

everyone else does at the end and you’ve got three years to get there…but if you’ve 

got a guy who’s turned around and got himself into nursing or whatever…they’ve 

chosen to be there in a different – they’ve known that’s part of the deal and they’ve 

gone that way. So it’s a different sort of student. In some ways you could say it’s an 

easier student to teach…the whole cohort is probably similar. Whereas ours we’ve 

got the rocket scientists and we’ve got the donkeys and we’ve got to get them all to 

the same point. (FG5/6) 

In contrast to the VET trade teachers, VET academic teaching staff (focus group 7) were more 

likely to agree there was workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff. The five 

participants came from different departments but the same campus. Four out of five 

participants were aware of tension and two of these spoke passionately about the differences 

between VET and HE: 

(VET treated equally to HE?) Definitely not! So the higher ed teachers teach 10 

weeks a semester and we teach 20. We (VET teachers) constantly hear how stressed 

and how busy they are and they teach 8 to 10 hours a week, where the diploma 

teachers are teaching 18 to 20 hours a week…so there’s a little bit of animosity about 

that because we hear constantly how stressed they are. (FG7/1) 

There is a little bit of animosity between the two teams in the department, because 

we all sit in the same office and we’re in the same tea room and they don’t even sit 

with us to have morning tea or lunch or anything like that … There is a very big ‘us 

and them’ mentality between the two teams. (FG7/1) 

I wouldn’t know any of the higher ed teachers if I tripped over them! ... except for 

the course leader ... yeah it speaks volumes … the relationship at the moment is 

they’re trying to take our graduates from our diploma programs … well ‘pathway’… 

it’s very difficult when you don’t know anything about the new program … 

Realistically at this point there is no relationship between higher ed and VET… 

(even when) they were just down the hallway … we still had no relationship. So 
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given the fact that it was 15 metres away, it was a big dividing range between one 

staff room and the other. (FG7/3) 

On the other hand, two participants spoke about their positive working relationships with HE 

staff. 

We are poles apart from you (FG7/1). We’re completely opposite. We go on 

excursions together … they come in and will help us ... in the classroom … if we 

want to specialise in a particular area … There’s been times that we’ve gone into 

their areas and assisted them … If you walked into our faculty you would not know 

who does what. You would not see that division in any way … you would see 

someone in the office … you would not know the difference. (FG7/2) 

I’m not aware of tensions, but I’m sure there probably are ... I know teachers who 

teach in the degree but at PD (professional development) we are all just mixing in 

together. (FG7/4). 

As each of the five participants in focus group 7 came from different departments, the 

discussion implied that some departments may be better at addressing workplace tensions 

than others.  

The four VET teachers and managers of VET trade programs (focus group 8) were 

aware of tensions between VET and HE teaching staff but said they had not personally 

experienced them,  

I think there’s a perception of a hierarchy system, certainly the working conditions 

and arrangements made, reinforce that hierarchy position. (FG8/1) 

In terms of perhaps perception of staff and a pecking order in terms of higher ed 

versus TAFE teaching staff. I think that there would need to be a mountain of work 

done to bring those together … (FG8/3) 

Personal tension no … There is a perception that those that teach in higher ed are a 

little different … I think that the perception with some that teach in higher ed … that 

somehow or other that makes them a little better than the vocational teaching, 

teachers ... there’s a perception that somehow or other if you’re teaching, the higher 

the program that you teach, somehow or other that makes you a better practitioner. 

(FG8/3) 

I think they speak a different language! Yeah just the ones that I’ve dealt with in the 

PDs that are teaching higher ed, they’re thinking in different ways in the terms of the 

way the assessment’s done. (FG8/4) 

Three of the four trade and academic VET teachers (focus group 9) were aware of tensions 

between VET and HE teaching staff.  

I have no issues with anyone, but there are people that we work with in the diploma I 

think – like a fair amount of animosity towards the higher education staff. (FG9/1) 
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People get shuffled out of their offices and get moved further towards the toilets to 

make room for the new people (HE) that are coming in … so I think that’s created a 

lot of … definitely creates a bit of tension …it doesn’t impact me, I’m right in front 

of the toilets! (FG9/) 

(Animosity from diploma staff) I think it stems from the ‘poor cousin’ resentful 

feeling that some of them do have quite strong animosity. I don’t actually feel that … 

I have no problem talking to anyone … but I’ve heard things … very negative and it 

makes it very difficult. (FG9/4) 

One participant who had taught in a trade area but had come from a university background 

found that tension was not so apparent: 

(Tension?) Not really because a lot of the teachers … tend to be working with 

industry as well and they have more of a common touch. (FG9/3) 

A staff member who had taught at Ravenhill prior to the introduction of a degree said that 

tension had lessened: 

I actually get along well with most of them … because I’ve been here longer than 

most of them … There’s always been some (tension) and I don’t know there’s 

anything you can do about it. I think it is just one of those things … Initially when it 

was all very new, all we heard was bachelor this, bachelor that … and that can cause 

resentment. It’s not so obvious now. (FG9/4) 

Only one participant a HE lecturer, was able to attend FG10 so this was conducted as an 

interview rather than a focus group. The HE lecturer had taught in both VET and HE at 

Ravenhill and said that preferential treatment for the HE program in terms of better 

classrooms, equipment and resources, perceived status of HE staff and working arrangements 

were causes of tension: 

(Tensions?) Yes ... well, one of the things that started it was when the Bachelor of 

‘X’ first started, it was ‘Oh! Give everything to the Bachelor of ‘X’, the best rooms, 

this that and the other’… no one really cared what was going on in the diploma. 

(FG10/1) 

… we have a cohort of academics in the bachelor … who profuse (sic) academic 

snobbery and that doesn’t help anything (FG10/1) 

This participant explained that as an HE lecturer it was difficult working in a crowded, 

communal environment: 

(How does tension manifest?) … the undercurrents, having worked in an open plan 

office is … it’s insanity as far as I’m concerned, but that’s what we have here … it’s 

like sitting in a café or a big restaurant and the noise…it’s the calling down the other 

end of the room … and then the communication goes the other way, because 

everyone is sitting there with their headphones on. To have a conversation … you 
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need to find a room … there’s nowhere to go. There is more and more staff. 

(FG10/1) 

This participant said they understood the perspective of VET staff and the pressures they were 

under, but also appreciated that HE staff felt some resentment when they saw their VET 

colleagues with more freedom to be away from the campus: 

(Any negatives from the VET staff?) … personally, I get along well with the VET 

staff and I think because I’ve been down in the trenches with them … I think maybe 

some of it is because they are under a lot of pressure too. They’ve had changes in 

management … and they have an extraordinarily large cohort of international 

students. (FG10/1) 

I think (HE staff) feel that they have to clock on and off here, kind of your 7.6 

hours…That’s the issue when staff decide to leave early or not come in … and they 

find that insulting, that they need to account for their whereabouts … (VET staff) 

have work at home days and they have, like, school holiday ... We have about four 

weeks a year which we have to apply for and when our students take semester break, 

we’re on campus. (FG10/1) 

In summary, interviews with reference group members and focus groups with staff indicated 

the existence of workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff in many, but not all, 

departments at Ravenhill. From staff discussion, factors contributing to this tension are 

primarily associated with perceived differences in status, identity and professionalism and 

perceived differences in employment arrangements. Interestingly, some participants indicated 

that they had experienced little or no workplace tension and these factors were not an issue. 

Table 5.7 summarises the main factors contributing to tension between VET and HE 

teaching staff identified by the focus groups. Unticked fields indicate that the interviewee 

either considered the category positively or did not make reference to the category. 
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Table 5.7 Focus group responses: Summary of factors contributing to tension between VET 
and HE teaching staff 

Focus 

group 

Focus group 

participants  

HE a 

diversion 

from 

TAFE’s 

core role 

Differences in 

status,  

identity & 

professionalis

m 

Differences in 

Employment 

arrangements 

(Pay, hours, 

workload) 

Different 

working 

conditions 

(teaching 

resources, 

office space,  

social 

interaction) 

Obstacles to  

Accessing 

Research,  

Scholarship 

&  

Scholarly  

Activity 

1 Management 
(HOD without 

HE programs)  

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ N/A 

2 Management 

(HOD with HE 

programs) 

- ✓ - ✓ ✓ 

3 Faculty 
dean/other 

executives 

✓ ✓ ✓ - ✓ 

4 HE lecturer - ✓ ✓ - ✓ 

5 VET teaching 

staff (trades) 
- ✓ ✓ - N/A 

7 VET teaching 

staff (academic) 
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ N/A 

8 VET teachers 

and managers of 
VET trade 

programs 

- ✓ ✓ ✓ N/A 

9 VET teachers 

(trade and 

academic) 

✓ ✓ - ✓ N/A 

10 HE lecturer - ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

 

         

The HE/VET staff survey was designed to collect data on the existence and experience of 

workplace tension through an anonymous survey administered to staff with a response rate of 

38.4 per cent. When asked if staff tension had increased since the introduction of HE 

programs, 27 per cent agreed, 32 per cent disagreed and 42 per cent said they did not know, as 

shown in Table 5.8. 
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Table 5.8 Tension since the introduction of higher education: HE/VET staff survey 

Statement Strongly 

Agree 

Agree 

 

Disagree 

 

Strongly 

Disagree 

Don’t 

Know 

Total 

(Number) 

I think tension has 

increased between 
staff since the 

introduction of higher 

education programs 

7% (5) 20% (15) 25% (19) 7% (5) 42% (32) 100% (76) 

 

Higher education programs are offered in 11 of 20 Ravenhill teaching departments, over the 

four main faculties. With the possible exception of five trade departments, all teaching staff 

would have been aware that higher education programs were offered and higher education 

staff were members of their faculties. Less than a fifth of respondents (19%) said that they 

had personally experienced tension. The response was the same regardless of sector as shown 

in Table 5.9. 

Table 5.9 Personal experience of workplace tension: HE/VET staff survey  

Question Yes No Don’t 

Know 

Total 

Number 

If you work mainly in VET programs, have you 
personally experienced tension working with 

higher education staff at Ravenhill?’ 
19% (12) 60% (36) 21% (12) (60) 

If you work mainly in higher education 

programs, have you personally experienced 

tension working with VET staff at Ravenhill? 

19% (10) 45% (24) 36% (19) (53) 

 

When offered the opportunity to elaborate, in written responses, the VET staff who said they 

had experienced workplace tension provided examples of issues similar to those raised in the 

focus groups and reference group interviews: 

Higher ed staff like to feel superior and view VET staff as inferior. Some higher ed 

staff view themselves as having a higher intellect than VET staff … I have been in 

meetings with higher ed staff who have rolled their eyes at my ideas or comments. 

Really petty stuff but the attitude of some of the higher ed staff is a joke! 

Perception that they are ‘above’ us. 

Vastly different pay, HE staff talking down to VET staff as if they knew nothing 

worthwhile. 

No collaboration, not supportive. 

Differing conditions of employment and sense of entitlement from higher ed staff. 
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Some higher ed staff need to leave their ego at the door and focus on the student and 

collaborating with VET staff rather than blaming VET staff for not preparing the 

student for higher ed. 

HE staff raised similar issues in their written responses: 

Silo mentality – ‘I just do MY job’ 

VET staff have absolutely NO idea what higher education is 

Insecurity and perceived levels of knowledge 

Just joking ‘digs’ which one could easily read more into. I think it’s more of a 

misunderstanding about what higher e d staff actually do. The ribbings are generally 

more about workloads, or the use of the term higher … I take their point, if there is a 

‘higher’ ed then it goes without saying that there must be a ‘lower’ ed. I think people 

are a bit sensitive, so I adjust how I convey the message. 

In summary, the HE/VET staff survey results indicate that over a quarter of respondents think 

that tension has increased with the introduction of HE programs and that one in five of the 

respondents, whether working in VET or HE programs, had experienced it personally. 

Examples of tension provided by those who had experienced tension in the survey, were 

similar to those raised by reference group and focus group participants. Perceptions about the 

higher and lower status of VET and HE teaching staff and suggestions of an ‘us and them’ 

culture between VET and HE teaching staff were raised in reference group, focus group and 

HE/VET staff survey responses. Other examples of the manifestation of tension were 

provided by the reference group and focus group participants including differences in 

workload and working arrangements. These themes are explored further in subsequent 

sections. 

5.2 Higher education as a ‘diversion’ from TAFE’s core role 

The challenges associated with offering higher education programs in TAFE institutes were 

identified and discussed in a study by Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, and Kelly (2009). While 

most participants in the study were positive about higher education, they made frequent 

reference to the idea that ‘the emphasis on higher education would distort TAFE’s mission, 

which was to offer vocationally specific qualifications’ (2009, p. 23). Wheelahan et al. (2009) 

also reported that three of the TAFE institutes studied were ‘clearly positioning their institute 

to become a new type of institution’ and ‘envisaging that in the future they would be a 
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different type of institution that offered a range of programs so that the balance of their 

provision might not be in VET—or VET as it currently is’ (p. 29).  

As noted by Callan and Bowman (2015), the costs associated with meeting the 

governance and regulatory requirements of developing and delivering higher educational 

qualifications have been high for the TAFE sector. While there are some advantages in terms 

of ‘leveraging off VET resources (people, equipment, existing pathways) and existing strong 

industry partnerships’ (2015, p. 19) when developing higher education programs, there is also 

the risk that vocational programs will suffer as a result. Funding for higher education within 

the TAFE sector is primarily through students paying full fees for courses, and most TAFE 

institutes do not receive any government funding for their higher education programs (2015, 

p. 9). Any perceived redirection of VET resources to support higher education programs may 

contribute to workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff. 

Reference group and focus group participants were therefore asked if higher education 

programs had diverted Ravenhill from its core role as a vocational education provider. The 

questions were intended to explore participants’ views about recent organisational changes in 

the TAFE institute and if the introduction of higher education had impacted them personally 

in a way that might create tension.  

Although all reference group participants spoke positively about the introduction of 

higher education and the financial benefits to Ravenhill, as well as the advantages of 

pathways for Ravenhill students, it was noted by two participants who had led faculties that 

one of the early challenges was the time and resources taken away from VET trade areas: 

Perhaps our focus, sort of, did turn away. I know that at some stages … every 

meeting we went to, we spent half the meeting talking about degrees … I think it did 

take some attention away from its core role. I think we lost sight of supporting the 

trades. (RG/2) 

Focus group participants mentioned resources such as people, time and money, that could 

have been used for VET programs being diverted for the development of higher education 

courses, buildings, equipment and staff. However, it was also noted by some participants that 

in some cases this had positive outcomes for the VET programs and staff. 

If you look at the resources provided for the higher ed programs … has also meant 

those facilities and resources are available for VET courses. (FG2/2) 

The facilities were built for the degree … and now the VET students have got 

fantastic facilities. (FG2/3) 
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In response to the question about whether HE programs diverted TAFE from its core role, 

VET-focused staff were more likely to say that the introduction had taken resources and 

attention away from VET. For example, a head of department without HE in their department 

said:  

Not only has there been a diversion of resources away from the VET area, I think 

there has been an enormous amount of conceptual work that has been done … had 

that effort been put into the VET sector we may well have an equally good result. 

(FG1/2) 

Other VET teachers and their managers expressed similar views:  

I think its pulled away from VET resources … we get limited resources to develop 

new programs, where I can see a lot of support getting into higher ed. (FG1/3) 

… to launch or to write a degree, probably ball parks around a quarter of a million 

dollars to half a million dollars … that takes away a lot of infrastructure development 

for our particular area … So obviously the money that would be ploughed into a 

higher ed degree there would be a lot better spent I suppose in our particular area. 

(FG7/3) 

(When the Bachelor of ‘X’ was brought in) How do we know whether there was a 

diversion of funds and time, it’s hard to say but I suspect that that’s what happened. 

Nothing was too good, because it had to be seen as really, really good, because it was 

very hard to get … I think maybe we did miss out, at the time … the people teaching 

and learning in the other courses can feel a bit left out, the poor cousin. (FG9/4) 

Nevertheless, managers and VET teachers also said there were benefits for VET delivery, in 

areas such as potential synergies with diploma courses and in the development and use of 

infrastructure. 

I see that we have the ability to really develop our TAFE program around the higher 

ed programs and that they have a classic synergy together. FG8/1 

I think having the degree courses here have probably enhanced the diploma courses 

as well because the resources that we purchase and provide are pitched at a more 

advanced level than what had previously been available. FG3/1 

Participants who were not directly involved in HE also made positive comments about the 

introduction of HE programs: 

I think that higher ed supports a lot of the work that’s done at our levels as well. 

(FG5/1 trade teacher) 

I don’t think (it’s a diversion) because I think TAFE is so diverse these days. I think 

if anything that (HE’s) an extension. (FG5/3 trade teacher) 
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Overall, in the non-HE focus groups, participants conveyed views suggesting that higher 

education did divert TAFE from its core role. One participant (FG5/5) said that the financial 

support and resources which he described as ‘energy’ put into HE could have been better 

spent on the core business of trade training in the workshop: 

Is (HE) going to help me? Not really. Is it going to help the guys where I am? Not 

really. If that energy – just a little bit more of that energy was put down to where the 

core business was, which is ‘kids in the shed’. (FG5/5 trade teacher) 

Heads of department without HE (FG1) also said that the attention of senior management had 

been on HE to the detriment of the VET area: 

It’s not just money and resources in that respect ... It’s all the planning and the focus 

of senior management, now working on that and therefore diverted away from VET 

and I think the area has suffered accordingly. (FG1/2) 

A VET trade teacher expressed the view that the existence of HE programs was not a 

diversion at Ravenhill because higher education was ‘irrelevant’ unless it was for the purpose 

of helping trade students with literacy and numeracy skills: 

If it’s somewhere outside of what we’re doing, then it’s irrelevant to us and it’s going 

to help us at all. If we’ve got experts (in LLN) coming back to help us and assist us 

do what we need to do, that’s fine. (FG5/4 trade teacher) 

Management participants who were involved in HE or had HE within their areas were more 

likely to identify the benefits for VET following the introduction of HE: 

… the most visible way you can see how its enhanced core business is with the 

resources and buildings ... Nursing in particular has also meant that those facilities 

and resources are available for the VET courses. (FG2/1) 

I wouldn’t say divert because the higher ed programs always seem in a strange way 

(to) sort of complement, but some resources were diverted ... it splits some resources 

and then it created a hybrid practice. (FG2/9) 

The questions about the core role of TAFE prompted HE lecturers to discuss the different 

aspirations, attitudes and abilities of VET students relating to pathways into higher education 

and the impact these might have on HE teaching staff, for example: 

If students are not trying to prepare for higher education toward the end of vocational 

level, it would give challenges for lecturers and teaching staff at higher education 

level. (FG4/2) 

 A lot of the diploma nurses are very task oriented. They do, they don’t ask why and 

they don’t think what am I going to do with this?  (FG10/1) 
-
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Executives (FG3) and HE lecturers said that differences were an issue in certificate classes 

where most students had no intention of studying further, yet there was an expectation that 

they would work at the same level as students who were preparing for higher education: 

We expected the diploma and certificate students to be able to function at the same 

level … but it was a bit of a millstone for the students who were not here to function 

at that level and complete the degree. (FG3/1) 

In the HE/VET staff survey, respondents were asked if they agreed or disagreed with the 

statements about the impact of HE on Ravenhill’s delivery as shown in Table 5.10. Both 

statements raise the issue but from different perspectives, with the first focusing on 

Ravenhill’s core and the second on potential student benefits. 

Table 5.10 Introduction of higher education to TAFE: HE/VET staff survey  

Statement Strongly 

Agree 

Agree Disagree Strongly 

Disagree 

Don’t 

Know 

Total 

(Number) 

I think higher education 

programs divert TAFE 

from its core role 

10%  (8) 
18% 

(14) 
27% (21) 33% (25) 12%  (9) (77) 

 

Expanding higher 

education programs at 

Ravenhill has been good 

for students 

 

30% (23) 

 

43% 

(33) 

 

8%    (6) 

 

3%     (2) 

 

17% 

(13) 

 

(77) 

 

As shown in Table 5.10, only 28 per cent of respondents agreed that HE programs divert 

TAFE from its core role and 50 per cent disagreed with this statement. Seventy-three per cent 

of respondents agreed that expanding HE programs at Ravenhill had been good for students.  

In summary, reference group participants indicated an awareness of the reasons for the 

introduction of HE at Ravenhill and did not see it in terms of a diversion from the core role of 

TAFE although one participant, who had been heavily involved in writing units for a degree, 

said that focus had been taken away from VET programs while this was happening. In the 

focus groups, some managers and VET teachers perceived that VET programs had suffered in 

terms of resources and development because of the institutional focus on higher education, 

although it was also recognised by many participants that the introduction of HE programs 

had, as a by-product, improved the quality of facilities available to some VET students, 

particularly in nursing. Concerns were expressed by those involved in HE delivery that VET 

students were not always equipped with the skills or motivation to undertake higher 

education, contributing to challenges for teaching staff. Yet among respondents to the 
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HE/VET staff survey only 28 per cent said that HE diverts TAFE from its core role and 73 per 

cent agreed that Ravenhill’s expansion into HE had been good for the organisation.  

In terms of organisational change, the transition to greater mixed-sector provision, 

appears somewhat poorly implemented at Ravenhill. The change does not seem to have been 

implemented in the context of organisation-wide consultation with staff, but rather introduced 

by senior management with limited discussion, resulting in asymmetrical levels of 

understanding. Not all participants in the focus groups were clear about the reasons for 

expanding HE provision at Ravenhill and the change appears to have come with unintended 

consequences. For some participants, such as those within traditional trade areas, the change 

does not seem significant as it has not impacted on their normal activities; whereas for others, 

the change is perceived as resulting in a reduction of resources available to the VET 

component of some disciplines. On the other hand, in areas such as nursing, the expansion in 

purpose-built facilities and opportunities for students is perceived as beneficial. The fears of 

VET staff, as reported by Matthews and Murphy (2011, p .32) of a loss of VET identity and 

mission do not appear to be a major issue at Ravenhill. 

5.3 Issues of status, identity and professionalism 

Reference group and focus group participants were asked about workplace tension and to 

consider possible contributory factors such as perceived differences in the status, identity and 

professionalism between VET and HE teaching staff. As discussed in Chapter 4, the concepts 

of ‘status’ and ‘professionalism’ used by the Productivity Commission in its report on the 

vocational education and training workforce (2011) informed this study. The concepts of 

‘status, ‘identity’ and ‘professionalism’ were intentionally not defined for participants in this 

study because they are broadly understood yet individually interpreted. As Beijaard, Verloop, 

and Vermunt (2000) point out, a person’s professional identity is informed by ‘who or what 

someone is, the various meanings people can attach to themselves or the meanings attributed 

by others’ (p. 750). Participants in this study were therefore invited to discuss their own 

understanding of the terms ‘status’, ‘identity’ and ‘professionalism’ and some provided 

individual responses to each concept. Inviting participants to offer their own definitions 

allowed a range of opinions to emerge and provided a focus for discussion. The participants’ 

perceptions relating to ‘professionalism’ in particular, varied widely, ranging from how a 

teacher dressed to punctuality and approaches to teaching, and there was no common theme. 

Often the first participant to speak in the focus group influenced the direction of the 
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discussions for the others, for example if ‘punctuality’ was raised as an issue, then that was 

discussed rather than other aspects of professionalism. The findings for each concept are 

discussed below. 

5.3.1 Status 

All the reference group participants agreed that there was a difference in perceptions of 

professional status between VET and HE teaching staff, with the most common perception, 

held by both VET and HE teaching staff, that HE staff members were higher in status. 

Nevertheless, they personally did not necessarily believe that this was the case: 

I work alongside VET teachers who hold very high status, have great self-assurance, 

self-identity and are very professional so I wouldn’t be wanting to generalise but I 

think that possibly some people do feel that the higher ed staff may be seen or 

perceived to be of a higher status and more professional. (RG/3) 

I don’t see them as being any different in terms of status … I’m very egalitarian, so I 

don’t see anyone being different and we don’t perpetuate any difference in status … 

There shouldn’t be any elitism and this is the thing we have to kind of really work 

against, everyone is equally valuable. (RG/4) 

This participant (RG/4) nevertheless expressed the view that heads of department from VET 

backgrounds felt inferior to HE qualified staff and that this created obstacles and negativity 

within their areas: 

They have a sense of inferiority with dealing with all these people with their PhDs … 

so they can tend to be a bit negative and put up some blockers and the problem with 

that is that then that pervades the staff underneath them. (RG/4) 

Reference group participants attributed staff perceptions of differences in status to factors 

such as: higher level qualifications held by HE staff; different employment arrangements for 

VET and HE teaching staff including pay levels; and the perceived different organisational 

culture, the ‘golden age’, referred to in Burgess (2007), Taylor (2008) and Tight (2010), 

experienced by HE staff in a university. 

There is a status associated with the AQF level … certainly some people have 

migrated into the higher education space … that’s one reason I think … its rewarded 

with more money, so I suppose there’s a status associated with the higher salary and 

there has been a lot of positives about higher education programs and outcomes. 

(RG/1) 

… you bring people in, they’ve got these degrees and an expectation of teaching in a 

degree program. Therefore, they see themselves as different as better, even … so 

there is this attitude … this view that they were sort of higher level, I think. 

Definitely. (RG/2) 
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This was one of ‘X’s’ issues (HE lecturer) he had a very strong attachment to status 

and I remember him saying once … ‘I’m not reporting to a carpenter’. I was a bit 

taken aback by it, actually! (RG/2) 

Another participant suggested that the trade teachers could also see themselves as holding 

higher status than HE lecturers because of their trade: 

… tradies would perhaps feel more acutely (the difference) than a business para-

professional teacher, though having said that there’s a reverse kind of snobbery 

around that at times. (RG/1) 

Reference group participants also raised issues of institutional status between Ravenhill and 

established universities: 

(The degree became) the object of attack from outside of the institute, from the other 

universities who at that stage, did and probably still do, regard us as interlopers. 

(RG/2) 

And went on to say: 

We’ve had very vicious attacks from ‘X’ (tertiary institution) over the years. We’ve 

had (other tertiary institutions) turn through – 180 degrees. At first they were with us 

… and then there was a power play, a power coup and the people who were running 

the show became irrevocably hostile towards Ravenhill and wanted to smash us … 

we spent all that time … fighting those people because they were out to destroy this 

program. (RG/2) 

Two of the focus groups, HODs without HE (FG1) and VET trades teachers (FG5), appeared 

to agree that perceptions about relative status could contribute to tension and expressed the 

view that VET teachers, particularly those teaching trades, were sometimes looked down 

upon by HE staff:  

Our education system is built on the premise that if you’re really good you go to 

university … so in my view there is a perception that if you’re at higher ed you’re 

actually looking down and if you’re a VET you’re actually looking up. FG1/1 

There is a certain status thing … it comes back to that ‘us and them’ tension. FG1/4 

I believe as a trades teacher, we’re often looked down at, we’re not considered to be 

sometimes good enough maybe, or even … not clever enough, not have the same 

attitudes or drive or consideration in a lot of the things we do. FG5/4 

However, one HOD without HE had a different perspective and (like RG/1 noted above) said 

that the reverse might also be the case in that those with a VET trade background might 

consider themselves to hold a higher status than HE staff: 

In our area I don’t believe there’s any perception of higher ed having higher status 

than VET, so I don’t think there’s tension in it around the perception of higher ed 

being in any way superior … maybe in some cases, the opposite view and therefore a 
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frustration of why resources are thrown at a group that possibly don’t put in as much 

as they should. (FG1/2) 

Participants also suggested that perceptions of access to better facilities and resources for HE 

staff contributed to their perceived higher status: 

…but there is that status, because they do get their own space and nice staff rooms 

and nice office spaces and all that sort of stuff. (FG1/3) 

Some of the things I’ve tried to do over the years as a tradesperson I know I haven’t 

been supported because I’ve been in the trades and I know other people in higher 

education areas have done exactly what I’ve tried to do and because I believe we’re 

in the trade areas they’ve gone … ‘No we don’t do that’. (FG5/4) 

Status … higher ed teachers are very reluctant to work in an open plan workspace 

and see being a lecturer is being a ticket to have an office, preferably an office of 

their own … in some respects (it’s) fair enough because they do spend more time at 

their table rather than a VET teacher who’s full-time and really only has 8 hours a 

week he’s going to spend at his or her desk … it’s an interesting one – about real 

estate. (FG3/2) 

Participants in the other focus groups expressed similar views about perceived differences in 

status between VET and HE teaching staff:  

It’s not hugely strong, but it’s there under the surface. (FG2/7) 

I do believe there’s a bit of a status perception, the higher ed staff believe they’re 

teaching at a higher level, which they are it’s a higher AQF level, so therefore they 

need more ‘think time’ and that perception that they need to do things a bit 

differently. (FG2/8) 

I’ve had staff teaching across both VET and higher ed, you often get people – VET 

who feel quite a degree of jealousy of the higher ed … whereas I haven’t seen the 

people who are teaching in the higher ed as at all exhibiting any belief that they are 

superior. (FG3/4) 

I personally never think that they are less important or lower level, but I can see that 

there’s a little bit of a difference in terms of how they identify themselves to the 

public. (FG4/2) 

(Intellectually) I think we are not regarded as equals by them. (FG9/1) 

Across all focus groups, seven out of a total of 41 participants did not comment on the 

concept of status. One VET staff member said they did not think themselves as being of lower 

status even if others did.  

I’m struggling because I don’t feel that they are better than me. I don’t feel that their 

status is better than mine, teaching in a different area, but maybe they do and maybe 

others see the difference. I can see why they would in a way, like ‘Oh! You’re better, 
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you are a more highly educated person, you’ve done this, you’ve spent more time 

with your education, so there might be, but I don’t feel it in myself. I don’t feel 

lesser. (FG9/4) 

Four participants across all focus groups, said that status was not an issue in their workplaces. 

My perception is that it’s collegial. (FG2/9) 

I would say the same (collegial) … if there’s any status … it would be to the type of 

jobs they’ve held rather than their qualification. Their industry experience is 

probably held more in high regard rather than actually what qualification they have. 

(FG2/6) 

Although respondents to the HE/VET staff survey were not asked directly about status, 

identity and professionalism, comments on ‘collaboration’ (Question 15) elicited responses 

which indicated that there was some tension associated with status between VET and HE 

teaching staff. 

Higher ed staff like to feel superior and view VET staff as inferior. Some higher ed 

staff view themselves as having a higher intellect than VET staff ... I have been in 

meetings with higher ed staff who have rolled their eyes at my ideas or comments. 

Really petty stuff but the attitude of some of the higher ed staff is a joke!’ 

Perception that they are ‘above’ us. (From a VET teacher) 

HE staff talking down to VET staff as if they knew nothing worthwhile. 

VET staff have absolutely NO idea what higher education is. (From an HE staff 

member) 

In summary, participants in the reference group and focus groups, as well as the HE/VET 

staff survey, spoke at length about issues of perceived differences in status between VET and 

HE staff. Status was discussed mainly in terms of HE staff teaching higher level courses, and 

having higher level qualifications, as well as access to more resources and better facilities.  

Issues of social class were also raised by some participants. However, many emphasised that 

they personally did not hold that view and often qualified their comments in terms of having 

been ‘told’ or ‘heard’ about differences in perceived status contributing to workplace tension. 

5.3.2 Identity 

Difference in professional identity between VET and HE teaching staff was discussed less 

often by participants in the reference group and focus groups. Only one participant in the 

reference group who was from a trade dominated area, raised it. 
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I’ve had builders stand up at meetings and … say ‘The people we want are people 

like yourself, who have got a trade, a good tradesperson, a decade or so in the 

industry, understand all the processes and you can manage and supervise people. 

That’s what I want to run my building site (Not someone with a degree). (RG/2) 

This participant observed that HE programs and HE staff challenged traditional assumptions 

about institutional identity and purpose. 

When you are bringing a group of people from outside (HE staff) their way of 

thinking, their culture, their expectations, and their academic standards are so 

different from the institution, then of course there’s going to be pressure and conflict. 

(RG/2) 

In most of the focus groups ‘identity’ as a concept distinct from occupation was not discussed 

in depth by participants. However, the management focus groups, particularly focus group 1 

(heads of department without HE programs) discussed identity at length. These participants 

perceived that the identity of VET teachers was strongly associated with an industrial trade or 

occupation. 

Most of the trades … they still practice their profession. They don’t just teach, but 

they also practice. (FG1/1) 

I think (in our area) they view themselves as the industry professional, so whatever 

their background is they are a whatever that person is, I teach … I am an air 

conditioning engineer. I actually teach air conditioning at TAFE. But what am I? 

They are teachers based on the type of work that…or the industry area. (FG1/2) 

I suspect the higher eds would make it very clear, I’m an academic or I’m a higher ed 

teacher, teaching the degree programs and VETs would probably just say we’re 

trained to teach the tradies. (FG1/3) 

Our VET practitioners probably still view themselves as part of the labour market …  

but that where they identify, mostly because that’s predominantly where most of 

their working history or working life has been. (FG1/4) 

Most participants who discussed this issue said that HE staff would perceive their identity in a 

different way to VET teachers, identifying more with being a higher education academic than 

with a professional or industrial occupation.  

When a VET teacher is out socialising with other people they would probably find it 

very hard to describe their role and what they do … but an academic teacher … well 

they easily identify themselves and (would) be able to explain to someone what they 

did … I’m a lecturer would be quite simple, but a VET teacher or facilitator, it’s a 

very broad range thing at the moment. (FG1/4) 

I suspect that if you asked someone … a totally higher ed teacher who had never 

taught VET … I suspect they wouldn’t say I’m a TAFE teacher. I think they’d say I 

teach degrees and that would be a subtle way of distancing from the perception that 
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TAFE – if you ask Joe Blow out in the street ‘TAFE?’, he immediately thinks of a 

carpenter or an engineer on the floor … (Whereas a VET teacher would say) ‘I’m a 

TAFE teacher, I teach in TAFE’ Interjection by FG3/2 – ‘They preface it usually by 

saying the trade’ ‘Yes … because that’s a sense of pride as well I think too, I teach 

plumbing … in a TAFE.’ (FG3/3) 

I think higher ed are going to say that they’re a lecturer or a tutor … but the VET 

sector their trade area first … a plumbing trainer or plumbing teacher. FG3/2 

The likelihood of VET and HE teaching staff identifying as a ‘teacher’ was also raised by 

VET teachers (FG9) who said that HE staff members would make it very clear that they were 

not teachers: 

They’re not going to call themselves a teacher … Yeah it’s going to be a ‘doctor’ or 

a ‘professor’. (FG9/2) 

Lecturers. They are lecturers ... they would not use the term teacher … and they 

would never say trainer. (FG9/4) 

A HE lecturer from a VET background said that embracing a HE professional identity was 

difficult. 

I struggle to call myself an academic even though I know I am ... (FG10/1) 

The issue of professional identity was explored further by asking some focus group 

participants (FG1 and FG3) how they thought VET and HE teaching staff would respond to a 

question about their occupation posed in a social setting. 

A VET teacher at Ravenhill (in a trade) would be very proud to say they teach a trade 

at Ravenhill, because we believe it’s one of the better places to teach trades. How 

does the higher ed teacher feel about explaining to someone that they lecture in 

degrees at Ravenhill? (FG1/4) 

(When I taught) I never said I was a TAFE teacher, I said I taught IT (Information 

Technology). It wasn’t because I was ashamed of working in TAFE, it was just that 

... I said what the area of expertise was. (FG3/4) 

Participants in the other focus groups were asked what they said their occupation was when 

asked in a social setting. HE lecturers (FG4 and FG10) said they would identify themselves as 

working in higher education. 

I say I’m a lecturer in a degree program at Ravenhill. (FG4/1) 

My identity changes … so I identify myself as an accountant, depending on what 

group I’m talking to. (FG4/2) 

I’m a course leader of a bachelor degree or … an academic. (FG4/3) 

Educator for the Bachelor of (X). (FG10/1) 
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Most VET teachers (FG5, FG7 and FG9) said that they were teachers or trainers with some 

going on to explain the area in which they taught and where. 

Teacher ... I expand from there, what sort of teaching, where … (FG5/4) 

I normally say I’m a nurse educator and then that I work at Ravenhill not in the 

hospitals. (FG7/1) 

I say teacher or trainer … they might say where at?  And then I would say Ravenhill. 

The next question usually is what do you teach? (FG7/4) 

Teacher, lecturer, nurse, depends who I’m talking to. (FG9/1)  

In the HE/VET staff survey, respondents were asked ‘When you are outside Ravenhill, what 

do you say your occupation is?’  This was free text box and respondents could enter their own 

answer. Their responses were then coded. It is not known whether these respondents were 

part-time employees, in which case being a teacher might form a minor part of their identity. 

Sixteen respondents chose not to answer this question. Responses to this question are 

aggregated in Table 5.11.  

Table 5.11 Responses to  ‘What do you say your occupation is?’: HE/VET staff survey 

Reported occupation HE staff VET staff All staff 

Teacher/TAFE teacher      11% (2)     65% (22) 44% (32) 

Lecturer/Higher education lecturer     63% (12)  0% (0) 17% (12) 

Name of trade/Profession teacher  0% (0)       12% (4)   8% (6) 

Trade/Profession (no mention of teaching) 11% (2)  9% (3)  8% (6) 

Trainer 0% (0)       12% (4)  6% (4) 

Education administrator 5% (1)  0% (0)  4% (3) 

VET & HE teacher 5% (1) 0%  (0)  3% (2) 

Educator 0% (0) 0%  (0)  3% (2) 

Other 5% (1) 3% (1)  7% (5) 

TOTAL  100% (19)   101% (34)     100% (72) 

 

As shown in Table 5.11, respondents who initially identified themselves as higher 

education lecturers or higher education course leaders were more likely to say they would 

identify themselves as lecturers or higher education lecturers (63%) rather than in terms of 

their occupation (11%). Respondents who initially identified themselves as VET teachers 

were also more likely to identify themselves as a teacher, a TAFE teacher or trainer (77%), 

compared to only 21 per cent who said they would identify their trade (e.g. plumbing teacher). 
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In summary, as discussed in the literature review (Chan, 2009; Hughes, 2009; 

Hutchinson, Neary, Marriott, & Jackson, 2014; Macfarlane & Hughes, 2009; Productivity 

Commission, 2011; Robson, 1998; Turner, McKenzie, & Stone, 2009), VET teachers are 

expected to define their identity more in terms of their trade or previous work role than as a 

teacher, and when they do identify as a teacher they are expected to describe themselves as a 

carpentry teacher rather than just a teacher. However, in this study, while many participants in 

the reference group and focus groups held this view, most VET teachers in both the focus 

groups and the HE/VET staff survey said they would define their occupation as teachers or 

TAFE teachers with only a small number mentioning their trade or occupational background. 

The assumption in the literature that HE lecturers would usually describe themselves 

in terms of their academic not professional role was also a common perception among both 

reference group and focus group participants, although in some instances a HE staff member 

said they would add their profession, such as, ‘accountant’. Interestingly, in the HE/VET staff 

survey, some HE respondents did not indicate that they were teachers at all, listing ‘chartered 

accountant’ and ‘registered nurse’ as their occupation; however, as noted above, it is possible 

that these respondents were part-time employees, in which case being a teacher might form a 

minor part of their occupational identity. One respondent to the staff survey indicated that 

they would add that they were teaching a university degree ‘to add credibility’. 

5.3.3 Professionalism 

As outlined above, professionalism1 is a broad concept and was discussed by participants in 

this study in terms of punctuality and timeliness, dress code, attitude and qualifications. All 

reference group participants expressed opinions on differences in ‘professionalism’ between 

HE and VET teachers. Three of the four participants considered that the nature of higher 

education work involved a different approach to preparing, teaching and assessing students, to 

 
1 The Productivity Commission Report (2011) explained ‘Professionalism’ occurs when someone displays the following 

characteristics: 

– a strong motivation or calling 

– the possession of a specialised body of knowledge and skills acquired during a long period of education and training 

– control of standards, admission, career paths and disciplinary issues 

– autonomy in organising and carrying out their work 

– the need for the ongoing exercise of professional judgement 

– members accept and apply a professional code of practice.  
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that of delivering VET programs, implying that HE programs were therefore more 

‘professional’ in development and delivery. 

There’s certainly a perception of more ‘professional’ in the higher education field 

because they are here longer. They do things like moderation. They have much more 

formal exams … A much more traditional, rigorous kind of approach that most of the 

(VET) staff would have grown up with. (RG/1) 

With the higher ed staff they are probably more inclined to undertake a lot of work 

related to the development of their subject matter and their curriculum and 

preparation and so on … If you’ve got a teaching degree program you need to know 

more than your students. You can’t just wing it. (RG/2) 

I think most of all there needs to be a mind-set change within a lot of our TAFE 

teachers and perhaps, specifically, some of our trade areas where they really need to 

see that this is a professional endeavour and they have a responsibility. (RG/3) 

At the university level there might be poor university lecturers, unprepared lecturers. 

I think the same applies to vocational education as well. I think it comes down to 

your personal efforts and what you want out of your career … at different levels 

there will be different levels of professionalism. (FG4/3 HE lecturer) 

(I have overheard VET teachers say) Oh! They are really nice. I quite like that 

student so yeah, we’ll just bump them up a mark … and we’re not giving them a 

licence to bake a cake, we’re giving them a licence to potentially kill someone. 

(FG10/1 HE lecturer) 

One reference group participant and several focus group participants discussed 

‘professionalism’ in terms of individual motivation, commitment and maturity: 

In terms of professionalism, no, I think it all depends on the individual. We’ve got 

very professional VET teachers and then we’ve got some VET teachers who I think 

need to be more professional and the same in higher ed, we’ve got some very 

professional higher ed teachers and then we’ve got some that behave like children 

and are not professional. (RG/4) 

At the university level there might be poor university lecturers, unprepared lecturers. 

I think the same applies to vocational education as well. I think it comes down to 

your personal efforts and what you want out of your career … at different levels 

there will be different levels of professionalism. (FG4/3) 

There might be a higher expectation from them (HE) to behave professionally all the 

time, I think that also applies to us and for all those things, the dress, behaviour, I 

think it is really an individual personality thing. There are some of us who will act 

the fool and some who never will. (FG9/4) 

Two reference group participants criticised a perceived lack of professionalism of some VET 

teachers in terms of poor pedagogy: 
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You can’t just say, well here’s your workbook. Go out and hammer that wood 

together … and I’ll just stand around here and gaze vacantly into the ether and then 

jump on my pushbike at 4 o’clock and head off out quickly and try to get out of the 

place as fast as I can. (RG/2) 

Nothing makes me more angry than … when we approach faculties (on behalf of 

employers seeking good students) ‘Oh! We don’t have anyone good!’. Well isn’t that 

our job to make them good? (RG/3) 

VET teachers (focus group 9) similarly discussed professionalism in terms of pedagogy albeit 

with a more positive perception of VET teachers’ professionalism. They portrayed VET 

teachers as more involved with the practical aspects of learning based on their industry 

experience whereas HE teachers were perceived as more removed from the student.  

I would say people from industry who teach in the VET sector are more willing to 

kind of get their hands dirty and get in there and get it done. (FG9/1) 

I know getting taught at a TAFE I had great respect for teachers who said ‘when I 

was working at an industry’ or the ones who appeared more relevant, I would say 

who were still working and kind of more amongst it, the ones who could demonstrate 

their skills, whereas at university there was a clear distinction. (FG9/1) 

Language might be different and you might actually relate to the students a little bit 

more in the VET sector because you are working with the students, whereas in a 

lecture theatre you are a little bit more removed … so they teach the competencies 

and also teach life experiences and work experiences as well at the same time ... and 

making it relevant in the situation. (FG9/2) 

HE lecturers (focus group 4) also spoke positively about the professional teaching skills of 

their VET colleagues,  

Some of the TAFE teachers are the best teachers … I know when I was at university, 

the teachers were really bad. They were academics and possibly that’s what you’re 

getting … people who are just introverted academics who don’t actually feel they 

need to communicate. (FG4/1) 

Other participants, from both HE (focus group 4) and trade (focus group 5) areas saw little 

difference in the professionalism of VET and HE teaching staff: 

I find they are very much the same in terms of professionalism. (FG4/2) 

I don’t think there’s any difference in professionalism … so I can’t see that we’re 

more professional than them or vice versa. I think we all take our job quite seriously 

and the end result is getting the best outcome for the student. I don’t come across the 

higher ed staff so I don’t know. I haven’t met many of them, I haven’t had much to 

do with them at all, so I don’t know whether they’re serious about their job and their 

students as we are. (FG5/6) 
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Participants in the focus groups also mentioned qualifications in the context of a discussion on 

professionalism. 

I don’t see any difference in professionalism. I think all my teachers consider 

themselves professional teachers and they have similar qualifications … most of my 

teachers would have a master’s. (FG2/8) 

Trades people can only write a certain amount … and they’re just not capable. 

(FG5/2) (trade teacher) 

VET teachers in focus group 7 discussed professionalism in terms of dress, and participants of 

other focus groups also raised this as a difference between VET and HE teaching staff, 

although in inconsistent ways.  

You have to be dressed up in the way that students realise that you’re a teacher, and 

it does matter (FG7/1) 

Professionalism, yeah I’m not allowed to wear trackies when I teach in higher ed … I 

have to put slacks on … Apparently my IQ goes up when I put slacks and leather 

shoes on! (FG7/3) 

The bachelor teachers dress less professionally than the diploma teachers in our 

department. (FG7/1) 

(In my area) VET teachers perceive the higher ed person as perhaps lacking in 

professionalism, not in terms of what she is teaching but in the way she presents 

herself in terms of her clothing and her hairstyle. There’s been quite a lot of attention 

around how she presents herself in front of those students (who may pathway into the 

degree). (FG2/1) 

(In our contract it says) We must dress in a professional manner ... if you lined us all 

up you would not be able to pick where we’ve come from. (FG7/2) 

(Both HE and VET) No they’re much the same … a few years ago at campus ‘X’ it 

was made clear that men shouldn’t wear jeans, they should wear pants, not jeans. 

(FG7/4) 

It’s a little bit different being a professor or a doctor in front of a lecture theatre and 

being a trade teacher in a workshop environment … because one you are dressed 

differently, it doesn’t mean they are not as professional, they are probably just as 

professional and sometimes probably even more so. (FG9/2) 

Some participants discussed professionalism in terms of punctuality and timeliness with the 

view that VET staff were more conscious of being on time to class as their previous work 

environments were more structured, with the implication being that HE lecturers are more 

relaxed and contemplative, harking back to the stereotypical ‘golden age’ of university life 

noted in Chapter 3 (Burgess, 2007; Taylor, 2008; Tight, 2010).  
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We get some higher ed people coming down using rooms and areas in our area and 

we are often quite disappointed in what is viewed, by a lot of our people, as pretty 

unprofessional behaviour on the part of teaching staff … There are groups of 

students standing around outside classrooms and you think that just wouldn’t happen 

in our area. (FG1/2) 

(Trade teachers) … they’re from a background where they were paid by the hour to 

work by the hour and they stick to a clock and they’re very proficient at sticking to 

that clock. Where I think the academic teacher would be much more about the 

knowledge that’s coming out of their class and that’s what their focus would be, not 

whether the class started at 8.05 or 8.10 or whatever start time is. (FG1/4) 

(HE would be) much more outcome driven, where the trade teacher would be 

outcome driven but much more about the proficiencies of running a day in the 

scheduled order. (FG1/4) 

One HE participant saw the time constraints for HE staff as being insulting and not what 

would be expected in other HE environments: 

I think (HE staff) feel that they have to clock on and off here, kind of your 7.6 hours 

… That’s the issue when staff decide to leave early or not come in … and they find 

that insulting, that they need to account for their whereabouts … (VET staff) have 

‘work at home’ days and they have, like, school holidays ... We have about four 

weeks a year which we have to apply for and when our students take semester break, 

we’re on campus. (FG10/1) 

In summary, participants in the reference group and focus groups held a range of views about 

what constituted ‘professional’ behaviour and some drew on these views to highlight 

differences between VET and HE teaching staff. However, there was little consistency in the 

views expressed. For example, some participants said that HE staff were more professional 

because they put more time into course preparation, delivery and assessment than the VET 

staff, while others expressed the view that VET staff were better teachers than HE staff. 

5.3.4 Discussion 

The responses suggest that issues of status and, to a lesser extent, professional identity 

contribute to workplace tension. Participants in both the reference group and focus groups 

gave examples of how HE staff are considered to have higher status than VET staff, both in 

terms of the esteem with which this group of staff holds itself and how the institution regards 

them. Many comments made by VET staff suggest that this perception of HE staff having 

higher status contributes to workplace tension and fuels ‘us and them’ attitudes between the 

two groups. 
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Issues of professional identity did not seem to be as important to participants as status, 

in the focus group discussions. When participants were asked how they would describe their 

own occupational identity, VET staff were more likely to refer to themselves as ‘teachers’ and 

the HE staff as ‘lecturers’ and the latter were less likely to include their trade or profession. 

VET staff who had a trade background still referred to themselves as a ‘teacher’ or ‘TAFE 

teacher’ only providing more information if asked what it was they taught.  Participants’ 

sense of identification with a particular occupational label was less clear than expected from 

the literature and the expectation of many of the participants in the management focus groups 

(1, 2 and 3). Differences in identification with occupational labels did not appear to be 

contributing to workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff.  

Given the range of participants’ opinions on what constitutes professional behaviour, 

it was not possible to identify any specific differences in professionalism that might 

contribute to tension between VET and HE teaching staff. Opinions about professional 

behaviour appear to be somewhat subjective and many of the examples provided, of being or 

not being professional, (e.g. punctuality, style of dress or approaches to course delivery and 

teaching) were not consistently applied to either VET or HE staff. Overall, participants 

expressed the strongest and most consistent views on differences in status between VET and 

HE teaching staff as contributing to workplace tension between the two groups. 

5.4 Significance of research, scholarship and scholarly activity 

to VET and HE teaching staff 

One of the defining features of a higher education institution and an expectation of HE staff is 

that, in addition to teaching, academic staff undertake research, scholarship and scholarly 

activity (Lomax-Smith, Watson, & Webster, 2011). While this expectation is increasingly 

contested in education policy debates, it remains a key characteristic of HE staff in most 

Australian universities and HE providers. The expectation of research output from an 

organisation such as Ravenhill, which was traditionally focused on teaching, was discussed by 

participants in the reference group.  

Most research that’s done in this kind of area (business) has dubious benefits to 

society … but accounting is accounting is accounting to a large extent … on the 

whole I don’t think it’s seen as being as valuable as, perhaps, in a science based field. 

(RG/1) 

Ravenhill is not a research intensive organisation, it’s a teaching focused 

organisation so research will always be secondary. (RG/4) 
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This is a big cultural shift for us. I remember a few years ago … even mentioning the 

word ‘research’. It was a dirty word! … I think culturally we’ve made little baby 

steps. We need a whole research strategic plan for the organisation. (RG/4) 

Lack of time and funding were also mentioned as constraints on HE staff undertaking 

research, scholarship and scholarly activity at Ravenhill.  

(At another university) A lecturer in management – 96 hours, that’s what they are 

expected to teach and that’s what? Three hours a subject or something … and the rest 

of it they would be expected to supervise students, attend committee meetings, 

publish or perish and take part in faculty life. Now this is something that we haven’t 

understood … it’s a luxury we can’t afford. (RG/2) 

Scholarship, scholarly activity, yes, should be just part and parcel of what they 

normally do. The teaching hours I think are far too high to do these things properly. 

If they are doing their teaching properly and well, and discussing with their students, 

then this sort of, let’s cut corners attitude has got to change, or if you can’t afford to 

do it well, you can’t afford to do it. (RG/2). 

I think the problem is around the teachers’ perception that they teach all week, so the 

21–22 hours of teaching a week leaves no time, but probably not much headspace or 

energy left to then pursue scholarly activity or scholarship. (RG/1). 

In summary, responses from reference group participants indicated that although there were 

no specific obstacles to HE staff engaging in research, scholarship and scholarly activity, it 

could be constrained by time, funding and organisational culture as Ravenhill does not have a 

strong research tradition or a long history of scholarship or scholarly activity. 

Heads of department with HE, deans/executives and HE lecturers (focus groups 2, 3, 4 

and 10) were aware of the requirement for HE staff to undertake research, scholarship and 

scholarly activity and perceived that this was a source of workplace tension. 

That is another source of tension, because there’s been comments from the VET staff 

that the higher ed seem to be able to do far more conferences. (FG2/2) 

It’s also, at the moment, our VET staff have no scholarship requirements. They’d 

certainly be invited and encouraged, but they don’t have a quantitative requirement 

like we do with our higher ed staff. (FG2/8) 

(It) goes both ways, but more from vocational to higher ed … so I don’t think 

vocational staff understand that we are required to do scholarly activity … (So HE 

staff) do a lot of that either on their own time or after work hours …so there is … 

tension recently I find. (FG4/1) 

HE lecturers also mentioned the difficulty of finding time to undertake research, scholarship 

and scholarly activity.  
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Lots of obstacles. Even though I’m doing (a) PhD … I have to spend weekends and 

after working hours to do that. (FG4/2) 

I think we’re still coming to terms with what that actually looks like and how that 

becomes part of a person’s week to week duties. I know that I’d like to be doing 

research, but I’m working 55 hours plus a week without doing one bit of research. 

(FG4/3) 

They do encourage research here, but there’s no time allocated for it … so I think 

that’s a bit of a barrier. (FG10/1) 

Frequent comparisons were made by the HE lecturers and their managers between the 

working environment at Ravenhill and their perceptions of the environment at a ‘university’. 

If they were working in the university they would have had nothing to do with 

resulting, enrolments, interviews; all of that is a different department, whereas the 

way we’re set up it’s done within our departments and it gets pushed down to the 

staff, so I find there is an enormous pushback on, ‘I shouldn’t have to be doing this, 

this, this and this, I’d rather be doing research in that non-teaching time’. (FG2/8) 

From what I have been told, in universities, I think they only have so many PhD 

candidates, or people with PhDs but they are also given hours for research. (FG10/1) 

At the university, I know that for some academics the actual teaching component of 

an academic’s life or weekly life might be the third or fourth focus after their 

research, so getting that balance right again is a challenge, irrespective of if you’re 

mixed-sector or if you are a university. (FG4/3) 

It’s five subjects I end up teaching, so at universities they’ll teach the one subject and 

get a real focus on that subject. (FG4/1) 

I’ve got two degrees that have had partnerships with the University of ‘X’; the 

lecturers or course leaders have experienced first-hand the disparity between the time 

allocated for a university and then compared it to the scholarship activities that 

they’re doing. (FG2/6) 

One HE lecturer said that even when time was available, the work environment at Ravenhill 

was not necessarily conducive to ‘thinking’: 

Having some cognitive space and some clearance and quiet to concentrate … it’s 

very difficult. (FG10/1) 

Efforts made by faculties to stimulate scholarship were also mentioned by participants: 

Recently in our area we’ve been promoting a scholarly culture. We have a meeting 

every Monday and that helps a lot. It stimulates the thinking. (FG4/2) 

I know they’ve set up a research committee but also the time around meetings, I 

mean they’ve done a full day’s work and then expected to go to meetings after work 

hours. (FG10/1) 
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Inadequate funding and resources for research, scholarship and scholarly activity were also 

raised by heads of department with HE in their departments: 

We don’t have the academic resources here that they had at Uni ‘X’ campus, so the 

staff member has had to utilise ‘X’ University’s law library, so there’s a lot of time 

off campus. (FG2/1) 

The lecturers or course leaders (have) gone and sourced those (conferences) and said 

‘Look I’d like that time to do it’ and it has come down to … money … they’re quite 

expensive and they’re usually things that will be happening interstate and that adds 

another complexity in terms of costs. (FG2/6) 

The deans/executives in focus group 3 stated that as VET staff did not seem to understand that 

HE staff had a requirement to undertake scholarly activity, it looked to VET staff as if the HE 

staff were working less: 

I think there’s also a misconception amongst a lot of staff that higher ed teachers 

have a pretty easy life swanning around having half the teaching load as everyone 

else and it’s not the actuality … They have an extended period of time when they can 

be doing scholarly activity outside of the peak teaching periods … they have a lower 

delivery load because they have fewer weeks of delivery but when they are doing the 

delivery they’re teaching as many hours per week as a VET sector teacher … so it’s 

not that they’ve got half teaching loads and the rest of the time they’re swanning 

around and leaning on the coffee counter and having a chat. (FG3/4) 

We get told ‘Oh! The higher ed they’re really struggling this week, you’re going to 

have to pull teachers out of classes to go and help them out’ and then we have to pay 

sessionals (casual staff) to cover our teachers … and then on the day in question 

they’ve got three members of staff sitting at computers. (Facilitator: ‘Do you know 

why they are sitting at the computer?’) I don’t care … they can go and teach in the 

bachelor course!  (FG7/1) 

In summary, reference group and focus group participants involved in HE perceived that 

Ravenhill’s organisational culture, combined with a lack of employee time and resources, 

made research in a mixed-sector TAFE institute extremely difficult to undertake. Although 

opportunities for scholarship and scholarly activity existed and were officially supported by 

management as part of Ravenhill’s Higher Education Rule for Scholarship, time constraints 

and funding were said to limit the capacity of HE staff to undertake these activities. Thus 

without a supporting culture, the common perception was that research tended to be 

conducted outside of working hours on the employee’s own initiative. 

The responses of the focus group participants indicated that there was a lack of 

understanding and appreciation by VET staff about the expectation of research and scholarly 

activity and how this might impact on the workload and work practices of an HE staff 

member. To most VET staff, HE staff were perceived to enjoy an advantage in having more 
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non-teaching time available to them.  The impression that HE staff had an unjustifiably lighter 

workload appeared a likely source of tension for these VET staff participating in the focus 

groups. 

Conversely, HE participants complained that their teaching and administrative 

workload was too high to enable them to effectively engage in these activities. HE staff 

compared their working environment unfavourably to the perceived environment at a 

‘university’ which they saw as prioritising research, scholarship and scholarly activity over 

teaching and administration:  

It’s five subjects I end up teaching. So at universities they’ll teach the one subject 

and get a real focus on that subject. (FG4/1) 

At a university, I don’t think I could ever see a unit chair or the lecturer, because it’s 

not the culture … We provide a personal service (to students) at a different level. I 

like the teaching, too, but if I can have a bit less teaching then I could spend that 

amount of time for research. (FG4/2) 

I’d like to get into a position where I’m doing my PhD publication, because I have 

(done) so much research. Again it’s about finding that balance and the time to be able 

to do it. (FG4/3) 

All HE participants said they wanted to be involved in research, scholarship and scholarly 

activity and their complaints about having insufficient time or resources to do it may further 

exacerbate workplace tension with VET staff who already perceive that HE staff appear to 

have lighter teaching loads. These differences are discussed further below. 

5.5 Employment arrangements and working conditions 

Matthews and Murphy (2011) reported that although TAFE institutes offering HE believed 

they could avoid cultural tensions between VET and HE teaching staff because they did not 

have separate HE and VET divisions (p. 19), this was not a realistic view because duality 

persisted in culture, management, industrial frameworks and attitudes to internal governance 

(p. 6). Differences in industrial frameworks, in terms of employment arrangements and 

working conditions are discussed in this section. 

5.5.1 Employment arrangements 

Although there were no direct questions about organisational culture posed to participants in 

this study, ‘the way we do things around here’ was frequently raised in discussions about 

employment arrangements and working conditions by reference group and focus group 
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participants as potential causes of tension, mainly in reference to the question on integration 

(‘Should vocational and higher education programs, staff, students and resources be 

integrated? Why? Why not?’) The HE/VET staff survey also sought information on 

respondent’s perceptions of different employment arrangements pertaining to the two groups 

of staff. 

The participants of the reference group and focus groups were aware of differences in 

the employment arrangements between VET and HE teaching staff at Ravenhill (shown in 

Table 2.1 in Chapter 2) and cited them as contributing to workplace tension. The main 

differences in employment arrangements mentioned by participants are shown in Table 5.12. 

 
Table 5.12 Differences in employment arrangements between VET and HE teaching staff 

mentioned by reference group and focus group participants  

Areas of difference VET HE 

Teaching hours per annum 
Trade – 800 hours 

Academic – 720 hours 
560 hours 

Teaching Hours per week Up to 21 hours 15 (average over the year) 

Weeks of attendance per annum 42 weeks 46 weeks 

Hours of attendance per week 30 hours 38 hours 

Teaching weeks 
10 weeks x 4 terms 

= 40 weeks 

13 weeks x 2 semesters 

= 26 weeks 

Non-attendance/professional 

development 
27 days 10 days 

Rate of pay (at 1 July 2016) 
Teacher 1.1 – $53,431 

Teacher 5 –  $85,613 

Lecturer 1 – $89,587  

Lecturer 5 – $100,337 

Sources: Victorian TAFE Teaching Staff Multi-Enterprise Agreement 2015; Employment Arrangements: Academic 

staff engaged in higher education programs (Ravenhill) 2016 

 

Some reference group participants were aware of how differences in working hours and 

teaching responsibilities could contribute to tension between VET and HE teaching staff: 

... even though both vocational and higher ed teachers teach around 21–22 hours per 

week, higher ed staff do it for 13 weeks. The vocational staff might do it for 16–17 

weeks … the perception that the person next to me has got easier than me … Some 

of the resentment is, of course, about self-interest and the politics of envy, which 

always run pretty strongly through a workplace and I think vocational teachers, 

particularly in the last few years, seeing the enormous work associated with 

compliance and seeing higher ed staff teaching often very small classes. (RG/1) 
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Participants in the management focus groups (FG 1, 2 and 3) also said that issues associated 

with different workload and employment arrangements contributed to tension. Heads of 

department without HE in their departments (FG 1) said that misunderstanding about the 

workloads of VET and HE teaching staff went both ways: 

There’s no recognition about workloads and how people perceive what a workload is 

in VET, higher ed people will look at VET and say how they have a perception of 

what it like to work in VET and the workload and vice versa in the opposite direction 

… There’s a very tired old argument that everyone in VET areas have an easy ride. 

(FG1/1) 

I think the people who have only got a VET experience wouldn’t understand what 

the higher ed people do ... so from not understanding their role that tension would 

arise. (FG1/4) 

Some of the problems there relate to different awards … (this) is an area of 

contention because the VET teachers have a different set of payment structures … 

higher ed have different expectations regarding scholarship … that makes staff 

integration awkward. (FG3/4) 

Deans and executives also discussed differences in governance between VET and HE 

teaching staff that could contribute to tension:  

There is a tension from the VET that they don’t get the same strategic overview and 

direction and support for their programs … particularly from the trades areas, why 

don’t we have the same governance and direction around the issues they face? … so 

they see the structures put in place for higher ed (and say) but what about us? 

(FG3/2) 

When discussing the practical challenges of integration, HE lecturers focused on the 

differences in employment arrangements:  

I think the VET people are much more aware of what the higher ed people’s working 

conditions were compared to their working conditions … we’re all essentially 

working for the same business, doing the same thing, delivering training at various 

levels but as soon as you have a different award … it makes it hard for people to 

integrate because it’s just human nature for some people that are lesser off, to 

perceive that they’re lesser off, to integrate and talk about sharing when they feel 

they’re working harder and all that sort of thing. (FG4/1) 

So workload is compared. Higher education is shorter delivery. We only deliver 12 

weeks. We do have consultation time, so they vocational, think that higher education 

staff have it easy because they only deliver 24 weeks a year. And the higher 

education staff think that the vocational have it easy because they have longer – they 

have a non-attendance day. So there’s a sense of comparison. (FG4/2) 

VET staff were particularly aware of different arrangements for VET and HE teaching staff, 

and the complexities and challenges this created in terms of perceived fairness.  
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(Integration) How do you manage it? … you’ve got a financial difference too. If 

you’re mixing – if they’re teaching our VET students do they get less hours? How do 

you send someone who’s going to earn an extra $20,000 to $30,000 a year … and 

(have them) teach less? (FG5/5) 

(VET treated equally to HE) Definitely not. So the higher ed teachers teach 10 weeks 

a semester and we teach 20. We constantly hear how stressed and how busy they are 

and they teach 8 to 10 hours a week, where the diploma teachers are teaching 18 to 

20 hours a week … so there’s a little bit of animosity about that because we hear 

constantly how stressed they are. (FG7/1) 

Integration of staff I don’t think would work. I think there’s a perception of a 

hierarchy system, certainly the working conditions and arrangements made reinforce 

that hierarchy position … the rates of wages are very disproportionate. (FG8/1) 

HE lecturers voiced a different perspective on fairness. 

They think that we get paid a lot more than them ... maybe we should become 

diploma teachers and get the leave with our kids when they are on holidays … and a 

wage of $85k’s not bad if you think about it. (FG10/1) 

A head of department with HE in their department (FG 2), observed that the differences made 

integrating VET and HE delivery very difficult in operational terms.  

We tried the integrated staff option when we first moved into the higher ed space and 

we pretty soon disregarded that as something that didn’t work and one of the main 

reasons was staff burnout. So the timetable did not allow for them to have any break 

at all in the whole year because if VET was running, higher ed wasn’t and vice versa. 

(FG2/8) 

In the HE/VET staff survey respondents were offered two statements about differences in 

employment arrangements as shown in Table 5.13. The term employment ‘benefits’ was used 

rather than employment ‘arrangements’ as it was considered to be a more commonly 

understood term. Respondents who had an opinion were almost equally divided with 30 per 

cent agreeing or strongly agreeing that HE staff have better employment benefits than VET 

staff and 34 per cent disagreed. A lower proportion (24%) agreed or strongly agreed with the 

statement that VET staff had better employment benefits, and 38 per cent disagreed.  
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Table 5.13 Perception of differences in employment benefits, all respondents: HE/VET staff 

survey respondents 

Statement 
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Total 

agree-

ment 

Disagree 
Strongly 

disagree 

Total 

disagree-

ment 

Don’t 

know 
Total 

Higher education 

staff have better 

employment benefits 

than VET staff 

16%  

(12) 

14% 

(11) 

30% 

(23) 

21% 

 (16) 

13% 

(9) 

34% 

(25) 

37%  

(28) 
(76) 

VET staff have 

better employment 

benefits than higher 

education staff 

7% 

(5) 

17% 

(13) 

34% 

(18) 

28% 

(21) 

10%     

(8) 

38% 

(29) 

38% 

(29) 
(76) 

Source: HE/VET staff survey, Ravenhill, 2015 

As VET staff were a higher proportion of survey respondents, the relationship between staff 

classification and responses was considered. Among VET staff (Table 5.14), half of the 

respondents said they ‘didn’t know’ in response to both questions. Almost a third (31%) 

agreed that HE staff have better employment benefits than VET staff, and 38 per cent 

disagreed.  

Table 5.14 Perceptions of differences in employment benefits: HE/VET staff survey (VET staff 
respondents) 

Statement 
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Total 

agree-

ment 

Disagree 
Strongly 

disagree 

Total 

disagree-

ment 

Don’t 

know 
Total 

Higher education 

staff have better 

employment benefits 

than VET staff 

11% 

(4) 

20% 

(7) 

31% 

(11) 

14% 

(5) 

6% 

(2) 

20% 

(7) 

49% 

(17) 

100% 

(35) 

VET staff have 

better employment 

benefits than higher 

education staff 

6% 

(2) 

11% 

(4) 

17% 

(6) 

29% 

(10) 

9% 

(3) 

38% 

(13) 

46% 

16) 

100% 

(35) 

Source: HE/VET staff survey, Ravenhill, 2015 

Among respondents who identified themselves as HE Lecturers or HE Course Leaders (Table 

5.15), about one-third said they ‘didn’t know’ in response to the statements about staff 

benefits. Among the respondents who had a view, 38 per cent of HE staff disagreed or 
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strongly disagreed that they had better employment benefits than VET staff, while 43 per cent 

agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that VET staff have better employment benefits.  

Taken together, a higher proportion in both groups of VET and HE teaching staff 

perceived that the other group of staff had better employment benefits, with VET staff more 

likely to respond that they ‘didn’t know’ than HE staff. 

Table 5.15 Perception of differences in employment benefits: HE/VET staff survey (HE staff 
respondents) 

Statement 
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Total 

agree-

ment 

Disagree 
Strongly 

disagree 

Total 

disagree-

ment 

Don’t 

know 
Total 

Higher education 

staff have better 

employment 

benefits than VET 

staff 

0% 

(0) 

14% 

(3) 

14% 

(3) 

29% 

(6) 

9% 

(2) 

38% 

(8) 

33% 

(7) 

100% 

(21) 

VET staff have 

better employment 

benefits than higher 

education staff 

14% 

(3) 

29% 

(6) 

43% 

(9) 

19% 

(4) 

0% 

(0) 

19% 

(4) 

38% 

 (8) 

100% 

(21) 

Source: HE/VET staff survey, Ravenhill, 2015 

In summary, differences in employment arrangements between VET and HE teaching staff 

appear likely to contribute to workplace tension. All reference group and focus group 

participants appeared aware of the different employment arrangements between VET and HE 

teaching staff. While the reference group and participants in management and HE lecturer 

focus groups (1,2,3, 4 and 10), discussed the structural differences between HE program 

delivery and VET training packages that necessitated different employment arrangements, 

VET staff (focus groups 5, 7 and 9) were more likely to convey the perception that HE staff 

enjoyed ‘more pay, less hours’ than VET staff.  

While responses to the HE/VET staff survey indicate that a third of HE staff and half 

of VET staff said they ‘didn’t know’ who has better employment benefits, the majority of 

respondents in each group who had an opinion said that the other group had better 

employment benefits than them. 

It is therefore likely that awareness of differences in employment arrangements and 

lack of appreciation and understanding of reasons for these differences, contribute to 

workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff at Ravenhill. 
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5.5.2 Working conditions 

Specific questions about working conditions were not asked in reference group interviews or 

in focus groups but participants nevertheless raised issues of how differences in office space, 

noise tolerance and social interaction contributed to tension between VET and HE teaching 

staff. Respondents to the HE/VET staff survey were asked to respond to the statement ‘I am 

satisfied with my working conditions’. 

One reference group participant who had led a faculty, observed that there had been 

difficulties associated with social interaction between VET and HE teaching staff within the 

faculty, saying ‘It’s very much a hands-on, “blokey”: sort of world and those that do have 

degrees would want to be separate’, and went on to say: 

There was some thought of putting everybody in the same staff room. Now I don’t 

know, I toyed with that myself early on, but once again I quickly realised … that it 

just wouldn’t work. Could you imagine X, Y and Z all together? They are all polite 

enough to each other, but I don’t think they would work together, and I think the 

mentality of the two areas is very different. (RG/2) 

For focus group participants who worked in areas where VET and HE programs were 

conducted in the same departments and faculties (FG 2, 3,4.7 and 10), the allocation of office 

space, associated noise and social interaction were identified as causes of tension:  

(There is) a lot of angst around preferential treatment in terms of higher ed people 

getting their own office space away from the main noisier area, special BBQ’s or 

lunches for the degree students and staff that didn’t happen in VET. (FG2/1) 

Office space ... they got this, they got that, there has been a bit of that. (FG2/5) 

However, working side by side in open plan areas also seems to contribute to workplace 

tension between VET and HE teaching staff, given that it reveals differences in the culture 

and work practices of the two groups: 

I’ve got higher ed staff who’ve come from universities who hate the open plan office 

concept and sit at their desk with headphones on, which is alienating, but I can see 

their point of view as well. They’ll often come to me to say ‘I have no space’ 

headspace not physical space ‘to think’ and that is needed in higher ed. (FG2/8) 

A few of them (HE staff) have said to me ‘I’m just not used to this kind of shared 

office environment’ and a few of them have said we are too noisy as a department, 

which we are! It’s because we all work together, whereas there is a sort of 

‘headphones on’ because we are in this shared office and I think for them it’s been 

really hard. (FG7/1) 

An HE lecturer who had experienced both VET and HE environments said: 
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Having worked in an open plan office is … it’s insanity as far as I’m concerned, but 

that’s what we have here … it’s like sitting in a café or a big restaurant and the noise 

… it’s the calling down the other end of the room … and then the communication 

goes the other way, because everyone is sitting there with their headphones on. To 

have a conversation … you need to find a room, there’s nowhere to go. (FG10/1). 

Cultural differences between VET and HE teaching staff in social activities were raised as a 

source of tension.  

If we (VET staff) have morning tea they’ll come quite happily and eat our food. If 

they have morning tea, no one is allowed to eat the food … so if they’ve got a 

birthday, they’ll bring it in and they sit down in the back corner and nobody 

participates but them. (FG7/1) 

One head of department with HE programs (FG2) discussed trying to alleviate this tension: 

We do our best to try not to allow them to differentiate themselves as much and we 

have a community of practice that’s very strong … and those sorts of things help 

break down the barriers; we’ve got a combined tea room. (FG2/8) 

But then returned to the tensions fuelled by different employment arrangements: 

My higher ed staff finished classes two weeks ago ... they decided to have a 

celebratory lunch in the combined staff room and all that did was put people’s noses 

out of joint because they are head down bum up at this time of year working really 

hard and to see these people having alcohol at lunch and having a long lunch breeds 

discontent. (FG2/8) 

In response to the staff survey statement ‘I am satisfied with my working conditions’, no HE 

respondents strongly agreed, and only 43 per cent agreed, as shown in Table 5.16. In contrast, 

60 per cent of VET staff agreed or strongly agreed that they were satisfied with their working 

conditions.  

Table 5.16 Satisfaction with working conditions: HE/VET staff survey 

‘I am satisfied with my working conditions’ 

 Strongly 

agree 

Agree Disagree Strongly 

disagree 

Don’t 

know 

Total 

number 

HE staff 
0% 

(0) 

43% 

(9) 

43% 

(9) 

10% 

(2) 

5% 

(1) 

    100% 

(21) 

VET staff 
23% 

(8) 

37% 

(13) 

26% 

(9) 

14% 

(5) 

0% 

(0) 

100% 

(35) 

All respondents 
11% 

(8) 

40% 

(30) 

35% 

(26) 

13% 

(10) 

1% 

(1) 

100% 

(75) 

Source: HE/VET staff survey, Ravenhill, 2015 
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In summary, levels of satisfaction with their working conditions differs between VET and HE 

teaching staff with VET staff appearing more satisfied. Differences in expectations and use of 

office space between Vet and HE teaching staff is likely to contribute to workplace tension. 

Differences in perceptions about the ‘way we do things around here’ were often mentioned 

between VET and HE teaching staff over issues such as sharing workplaces, use of facilities 

and the allocation and use of working spaces.  

5.6 Collaboration 

Increased opportunity for professional collaboration is often portrayed as one way of 

addressing tension between groups in the education sector (DuFour, 2004; Hargreaves, 1994; 

Hoy & Tschannen-Moran, 1999; Kelchtermans, 2006; Lieberman, 1986; Little, 1990; 

Matthews & Murphy, 2011; Meredith et. al., 2017; Owen, 2014; Rosenholtz, 1989; 

Tschannen-Moran, 2001). 

This issue was explored with the reference group and focus group participants through 

questions about the integration of staff, sharing resources and the prospects for collaboration 

between the VET and HE teaching staff. Although participants were asked separate questions 

about integration and collaboration, it was often the case that ‘collaboration’ was discussed in 

response to the ‘integration’ question and vice versa. In the HE/VET staff survey, respondents 

were asked about their experiences with collaboration and opportunities for working together. 

In addition, a collaborative activity was examined as part of the case study.  

5.6.1 Integration of VET and HE 

The challenges of integrating VET and HE provision in a mixed-sector TAFE institute were 

discussed by reference group participants: 

I think they (courses) could be better integrated. I think they could be better linked. I 

don’t think that’s something … we have done that well. (RG/2) 

I think that as an organisation that’s based on access, equity, I just think TAFE stands 

for a whole lack of hierarchy that universities are lumbered with and I think we 

should’ve worked a lot harder on integrating. (RG/3) 

Absolutely, the resources (facilities and equipment) should be integrated. Students 

should all be using the same resources. There should be no sense of you have to be a 

higher ed student to get those, so everyone is equally valued, so a very egalitarian 

model. (RG/4)   
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… the students that were higher ed wanted to be separated. They saw themselves as 

being separate and they wanted their own lounge, their own access, swipe card 

access to rooms and at one stage we put up a proposal that a room in Building 1 was 

going to be converted into a student lounge for … higher ed students and they saw 

that as being a good thing ... It didn’t happen’ (RG/1) 

I don’t know if the students have much in common with each other. (RG/2) 

Focus group participants discussed the benefits of integrating VET and HE courses and 

strengthening student pathways while also articulating the challenges involved: 

VET programs are very practical, hands on. I think that’s fed into the degrees and the 

way they’re taught and that’s a big difference from what happens in the universities. 

(FG2/7) 

From the student’s point of view … I think it is an advantage because it opens up 

their eyes about what’s available … (FG5/1 trade teacher) 

Resources, definitely resources can be integrated and used across both areas. (FG8/1) 

I think the VETs can help the higher eds with certain applications and I think the 

higher eds can help the VETs and it would break down the division … there is a very 

big division, I think. (FG1/3) 

No opportunity and no reason. It just doesn’t happen. (FG5/6 trade teacher) 

There will be benefits for the utilisation of resources … but just integrating for the 

sake of integration is a bit of a rocky road to steer down and then the staff have to 

understand why they’re integrated...issues around conditions of employment etc. and 

envy of one another … it could vary from program to program and even within a 

program. (FG3/2) 

… it would require a lot of retraining of staff and the way they approach things. Why 

change? I’m getting the results for my students, they’re all qualified as ‘X’ and 

getting more than anyone else in the state, why should I change? (FG3/2) 

I think they speak a different language! They’re thinking in different ways in terms 

of the way assessments are done, the way the whole thing is organised as compared 

to the competency-based assessment, so from that perspective it doesn’t kind of work 

so there’s a limit to the integration I think. (FG8/4) 

The training packages can be quite restrictive on providing students with the skills to 

be successful in higher ed so there’s issues regarding the calibre of the student, not 

necessarily the abilities but some of the behind the scenes stuff that they get credits 

for soft skills which they haven’t had developed in their diploma qualification. 

(FG3/4) 

Agree wholeheartedly. They should have a career path … but I also think that most 

students that walk in want to do specifically one thing and can’t wait to get out and 

work (FG5/2 trade teacher). 
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When asked about specific examples of collaboration between VET and HE teaching staff a 

reference group participant who had led a faculty (RG2) reported that in response to concern 

that VET students did not always cope well with the academic requirements of a degree, VET 

and HE teaching staff had worked together to make the transition into the second year easier.  

This participant added that an additional benefit of collaboration was that it gave HE students 

an understanding of how they might work with others in their field who have VET 

qualifications. However, this participant also said staff collaboration was constrained by lack 

of time among other things, so was not pursued by the faculty:   

We had one guy who was doing a master’s out at university ‘X’, an ex-plumber … 

he would take his (HE) students down into the plumbing area and look at the various 

systems and how they were set up and what this meant and so on … it is an ideal 

opportunity and it’s one that we haven’t really done a lot about … I don’t think the 

higher ed staff were all that keen on doing (a simulation) either … most of the higher 

ed staff … are (employed as) casuals, so they are not going to spend two or three 

extra hours coming down and preparing all this sort of stuff. (RG/2) 

Another reference group participant who had led a faculty, reported implementing intra-

professional simulations which brought diploma and degree students together along with VET 

and HE teaching staff, and thought that more opportunities needed to be found for 

collaboration between the sectors. However, the structural obstacles to such collaboration 

were also emphasised: 

We do have it for odd bits and pieces but it’s hard because you’re teaching 

completely different models so it’s better to have two teams but when you bring 

them together to work together…there’s mutual respect between the two. (RG/4) 

In summary, while reference group and focus group participants were able to provide 

examples of pathways between VET and HE being developed which led to more integration 

of students, staff and resources, they also mentioned many of the obstacles to collaboration in 

terms of curriculum, pedagogy and differences in employment arrangements and culture 

between the VET and HE sectors. 

5.6.2 Experiences of Collaboration 

Some focus group participants reported being involved in or observing collaboration between 

VET and HE teaching staff, citing an example of one department where ‘simulations’ were a 

part of the curriculum where degree and diploma students worked together, as well as other 

more ad hoc collaborations. Participants who had worked in VET prior to moving to HE or 
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were working across both groups were more likely to speak positively about collaborative 

experiences:  

A lot of the people know each other because they started in VET and they’ve moved 

to higher ed … but they’ve still got relationships because they worked with these 

people for a long period of time, so there’s still a lot of collaboration between staff 

because of a general community of practice. (RG3/4) 

We use the diploma students as the crews (for the film that the degree students are 

making) … we treat that as almost like a little internship so they’ve got a really good 

handle on what’s going to happen when they end up in a higher environment. 

(FG2/3) 

We’ve had the higher ed people come into our (VET) classrooms and they helped 

them and worded them up to be able to speak to judges in the magistrate’s court … 

and the students responded really well. (FG7/2) 

There is a genuine warmth and a genuine sharing of information … it’s been very 

valuable. (FG8/3) 

Although the idea of collaboration between VET and HE teaching staff was generally seen as 

positive, in the focus groups, participants from both VET and HE emphasised that time 

constraints undermined the prospects of collaborative activities occurring:  

I did get an email about it from the head of the Bachelor Department, because I’m on 

this particular committee, this collaborative thing … I can’t remember what he said 

about it. I think it was basically we must do that soon and everyone went ‘yeah, good 

idea’ and then everyone got busy again … but there was intent, there is a willingness 

of the mind, if not the body … we’ve had some really busy years. (FG9/4) 

I think you need a strong advocate as well, like you need someone to really push it 

… someone stronger … It’s happening on this date and I want all of you to come. 

(FG9/1) 

I think there could be (collaboration) but the timeslots for teaching are very tight. We 

have to stick to the curriculum at all levels and it needs a bit of research to find out 

when are we going to be studying the same thing that we can all come together and 

participate in, add our information from both sides. So there’s a practical problem 

there. But I think … there is a willingness to do it. (FG9/3) 

I don’t recall one (collaboration) since I’ve been working. (FG9/1) 

I can’t imagine any of our diploma students willingly going to sit through another 

lecture they didn’t have to. (FG9/4) 

One focus group participant described how their faculty addressed some of these barriers: 

We do a simulation where we have the diploma and bachelor students together, so 

we have the teachers all work together in that, so we try to do that once a semester … 

yeah it does work well to an extent because we have a simulation person who’s not 
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from diploma or bachelor, she’s just hired as part of the faculty so she coordinates 

that … we also have twice a semester a ‘sharing opportunity’ where both teams come 

together and we either discuss a research thing that is going on or something that’s 

going on in the teams … just to make sure we’re teaching the same stuff. (FG7/1) 

Another focus group participant suggested that there was no certainty that collaboration in 

course delivery would always alleviate tension between VET and HE teaching staff: 

I don’t think there are any tensions in the ‘X’ program. I think they work together 

beautifully, teachers teaching across both of them. However, in ‘Y’, when it first 

began ‘oh yeah!’ there were the higher ed people and the VET people and the poor 

VET people could not use the scissors that were allocated to higher ed and that was a 

very, very big thing! (FG2/3) 

In subsequent discussion, the explanation offered for these differences in behaviour was that 

all the teachers in ‘X’ program taught across both VET and HE and had been involved in the 

development and introduction of the HE course, so fully understood both types of delivery 

and content. In contrast, the HE program ‘Y’, was new to the institute and did not initially 

have a VET pathway leading to it. The course ‘Y’ leader and staff came from HE 

backgrounds and did not understand VET training requirements or VET students. The course 

‘Y’ leader encouraged a separation between the HE and VET programs and gave priority to 

HE, contributing to divisions between VET and HE teaching staff and students. 

A HE lecturer who had been a staff member in both VET and HE programs said that 

integrated course-delivery structures developed by both VET and HE teaching staff laid the 

groundwork for ongoing collaboration and consultation between VET and HE teaching staff: 

It actually started quite integrated, so both at the vocational level and higher 

education staff, they worked well. Because we used to have teaching staff teaching 

across both areas … any changes that we made, we made in consultation of each 

other. (FG4/2) 

In summary most reference group and focus group participants recognised the value of 

collaboration between VET and HE teaching staff, citing a wide range of examples, such as 

integrated program delivery, professional simulations shared by both VET and HE courses, 

and scheduled events as a ‘sharing activity’ specifically timetabled for degree and diploma 

students and staff to work together. Nonetheless, barriers to such collaboration were also 

discussed such as time constraints, structural differences and lack of understanding about the 

other sector. 

The HE/VET staff survey suggests that opportunities for VET and HE teaching staff 

to work together at Ravenhill are somewhat limited. As shown in Table 5.17 opinion was 

almost evenly divided on whether VET and higher education staff have opportunities to work 
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together at Ravenhill, with roughly one-third agreeing and one-third disagreeing. A similar 

pattern was observed in response to the question about whether VET and higher education 

staff collaborate and work well together, where 39 per cent agreed but a similar proportion 

(36%) disagreed. In both cases roughly a quarter of respondents said they did not know.  

Table 5.17 Working together and collaboration: HE/VET staff survey 

Statement 
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Total 

agree-

ment 

Disagree 
Strongly 

disagree 

Total 

disagree-

ment 

Don’t 

know 

Total 

(Number) 

VET and 

higher 

education staff 

don’t have 

opportunities to 

work together 

at Ravenhill 

3% 

(2) 

31% 

(23) 

34% 

(25) 

31% 

(23) 

8% 

(6) 

39% 

(29) 

28% 

(21) 

100% 

(75) 

I think VET 

and higher 

education staff 

collaborate and 

work well 

together 

5% 

(4) 

34% 

(26) 

39% 

(30) 

25% 

(19) 

11% 

(8) 

36% 

(27) 

25% 

(19) 

100% 

(76) 

Source: HE/VET staff survey, Ravenhill, 2015 

These findings are broadly consistent with the 2015 People Matter survey which asked 

respondents if they agreed or disagreed with the statement, ‘There is effective communication 

and collaboration between higher education and vocational education staff’. Thirty-six per 

cent of respondents disagreed with the statement, and 38 per cent ‘didn’t know’. (Victorian 

Public Sector Commission. People Matter Survey Organisation Results Report June 2015). 

About one-third of respondents (35%) to the HE/VET staff survey said they had been 

given an opportunity at Ravenhill to participate in activities where VET and higher education 

staff need to collaborate, as shown in Table 5.18.  
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Table 5.18 Opportunity for collaboration: HE/VET staff survey  

Question Yes No Don’t 

know 

Total 

(Number) 

At Ravenhill, have you had an opportunity 

to participate in activities where VET and 

higher education staff need to collaborate? 

35%  

(27) 

57%  

(44) 

8%  

(6) 

100%  

(77) 

Source: HE/VET staff survey, Ravenhill, 2015 

Of those who had participated in a collaborative activity, 14 (52%) had found the 

collaboration to be successful, eight (30%) said it had not been successful and five (19%) did 

not comment. Through their open responses, staff mentioned factors contributing to the 

success of the collaboration that were similar to those raised by the reference group and focus 

groups: 

We had mutual respect for each other’s professional skills. We were able to discuss 

each of our needs and work together to ensure that we could fulfil them. 

The collaboration between VET and HE was successful because the HE program was 

embedded before the VET program. All staff in both programs are new to Ravenhill 

so there is no jealousy or perceptions of ‘head’ versus ‘hands’. 

Yes, successful, as I teach in both and mutually respected for the work I contribute in 

both areas. 

Equally, comments from respondents who said their experience of collaboration had not been 

successful raised differences in levels of understanding and commitment between VET and 

HE teaching staff: 

Did not come to fruition. 

The majority of higher ed staff are casuals and are ghosts who just turn up for their 

class and then disappear.  

Not particularly, because we were focused on different things. 

The attitude that what they (HE) are teaching is way more important than a VET 

‘qual’ is really evident. Ideas from VET teachers are shut down very quickly. 

No, because the session was poorly designed. 

5.6.3 Collaborative activity 

In addition to the reference group interviews, focus groups and HE/VET staff survey this 

study examined a collaborative activity developed for VET and HE teaching staff at 
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Ravenhill’s country retreat Lakeside.  An outline of the collaborative activity is provided in 

Appendix ‘O’. 

As discussed in Section 4.4, the 2-day program at Lakeside aimed to build 

collaborative capacity as the facilitator aimed to specifically develop authentic and supportive 

relationships between all staff members during the first session on Day 1 (Students did not 

attend until Day 2). This was done by exploring staff values and beliefs, and staff interests. 

Each staff member was encouraged to discuss their views, philosophies and how they 

perceived themselves in a team construct. The discussions in these sessions allowed staff to 

have more transparent and honest conversations. Perceptions were challenged and negative 

views were addressed. By the end of the morning, it was evident to the head of department 

that staff from VET and HE were able to identify areas of interest where they could both work 

together into the future. This included developing course outlines that ensured continuity of 

learning from the diploma course and into the bachelor degree. HE staff were also keen to 

provide guest lectures/workshops to diploma students in collaboration with VET teaching 

staff. Both VET and HE staff were starting to show evidence of healthy and respectful 

communication according to the head of department.  

The afternoon sessions in Day 1, continued to support the development of positive 

communication and relationships between VET teachers and HE lecturers. The conversations 

were mainly focused on pedagogy, curriculum and music education. Staff were able to 

discuss similarities and differences in teaching techniques, teaching focus and student 

outcomes. Both VET and HE teaching staff were able to develop a clearer understanding for 

each other’s programs and practices. They were also able to identify opportunities, where they 

could support one other and work towards strengthening the capacity of the department. From 

the head of department’s perspective, authentic and respectful relationships between VET and 

HE staff were starting to develop.  

Since the Lakeside retreat, the VET and HET staff who participated have been 

working more closely within the department. For instance, a teaching opportunity has been 

identified for a VET staff member to lecture in the bachelor program. The staff member will 

be given adequate mentoring and coaching support to assist in further developing their 

professional capacity.  

A pre and post survey was administered to staff who were involved in the 

collaborative activity. Although four of the pre-survey respondents indicated that they had 

collaborated before at Ravenhill, according to the head of department, the VET and HE 

teaching staff in the department had not actually collaborated or worked closely together at 
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Ravenhill, and all staff involved in the collaborative activity were perceived by their head of 

department as being ‘hostile’ to those in the other sector (FG2/2). 

5.6.3.1 Pre-collaboration survey  

Ten teaching staff of department ‘X’ who were to be involved in the proposed collaborative 

activity with degree and diploma students were asked to complete a short survey about their 

collaborative experience and opinion on the benefits of collaboration in May 2016. Five staff 

agreed to complete the survey. Three of these participants did not respond to the question 

about occupational identity citing that it would identify them to the researcher. One of these 

participants gave ‘depends’ as their response to a number of statements in Question 8 and 

another chose not to respond to all statements in Question 8. 

Four of the five respondents indicated that they had been involved in collaborative 

activities before at Ravenhill and that the previous activity had been successful. One VET 

staff respondent indicated that they had frequently worked with HE staff-planning programs 

and activities for VET and HE students, and an HE respondent indicated that they had been 

involved with VET staff on planning. One HE respondent indicated that they had experienced 

workplace tension with VET staff but did not want to elaborate. No other respondents 

indicated that they had experienced tension. Given that the respondents had not officially 

collaborated before (to the knowledge of the head of department), the validity of the 

responses may be questionable. 

In the pre-collaboration survey, respondents were also asked to indicate agreement or 

disagreement with a number of statements. Eight statements of specific relevance to this 

research are shown in Table 5.19. A large proportion (60% to 80%) of respondents chose not 

to respond or selected the ‘don’t know’ option to half of the questions. 

As shown in table 5.19, the strongest responses showed agreement with the statements 

that expanding HE programs at Ravenhill has been good for students (80%), and that VET 

and HE teaching staff do not have enough opportunities to work together (80%). Eighty per 

cent also disagreed that HE programs divert TAFE from its core role. Sixty per cent disagreed 

that a separate HE faculty would be better and 40 per cent agreed that VET and higher 

education programs, staff, students and resources should be integrated. 
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Table 5.19 Pre-collaboration survey responses (5 respondents)  

 

Statement 

Pre-collaboration 

Agree Disagree Don’t know / 

no response 

I think higher education programs divert 

TAFE from its core role 
 80% (4) 20% (1) 

VET staff have better employment benefits 

than higher education staff 
20% (1)  80% (4) 

Higher education staff have better 

employment benefits than VET staff 
 20% (1) 80% (4) 

Expanding higher education programs at 

Ravenhill has been good for students 
80% (4)  20% (1) 

VET and higher education staff don’t have 

enough opportunities to work together 
80% (4)  20% (1) 

A faculty just for higher education programs 

and staff would be better 
20% (1) 60% (3) 20% (1) 

I think tension has increased between staff 

since the introduction of higher education 

programs 

 20% (1) 80% (4) 

I think VET and higher education programs, 

staff, students and resources should be 

integrated 

40% (2)  60% (3) 

 

5.6.3.2 Post-collaboration survey 

Five of the original 10 VET and HE teaching staff members participated in the collaborative 

activity with diploma and degree students held in September 2016. All five agreed to 

complete the post-collaboration survey. It is not known which, if any, of these five 

respondents completed the pre-collaboration survey. The comments of respondents were 

positive about the collaborative activity.  

First time HE lecturers and VET teachers have worked together on a project. Very 

successful. 

Staff were helpful, friendly and supportive. They created the space for relationships 

and conversations to occur between VET and HE. 

Staff worked well together. 

Get to hear views of different cohorts and staff. 
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As shown in Table 5.20, all five respondents in the post-collaboration survey agreed that VET 

and HE teaching staff collaborate and work well together and that expanding HE programs at 

Ravenhill has been good for students. Four out of five (80%) respondents wanted to be 

involved in future collaboration and agreed that VET and higher education programs, staff, 

students and resources should be integrated. A majority of the five respondents indicated that 

they now have a better understanding of VET program priorities (60%) and HE program 

priorities (80%).  

Table 5.20 Post-collaboration survey responses (5 respondents) 

 

Statement 

Post-collaboration 

Agree/ 

strongly 

agree 

Disagree/ 

strongly 

disagree 

Don’t know/ 

no response 

I think VET and higher education staff collaborate and 

work well together 
100% (5)  0 

Expanding higher education programs at Ravenhill has 

been good for students 

100% (5)  0 

I now have a better understanding of VET program 

priorities 

60% (3) 40% (2) 0 

I now have a better understanding of higher education 

program priorities 

80% (4) 20% (2) 0 

I would like to be involved in future collaboration 

between VET and HE staff 

80% (4)  20% (1) 

I think VET and higher education programs, staff, 

students and resources should be integrated 
80% (4)  20% (1) 

 

The head of department has advised the researcher that feedback from both students and the 

staff indicate that the collaborative activity was a highly successful venture. The department, 

therefore, programmed similar events involving more staff at the end of each semester in 

2017 and 2018. 

As previously noted, in the pre-collaboration survey 80 per cent of the respondents 

indicated that they had been involved in collaborative activities before, but to the knowledge 

of the head of department this had not been the case. The culture of the department prior to 

the activity (as described by the head of department in focus group 2) indicated that there was 

a clear divide between VET and HE teaching staff, which was of concern to the new manager. 
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Evidence from the focus groups also suggested that tension existed between the two groups of 

staff in that department. 

Although the collaborative activity did not involve a large number of VET and HE 

teaching staff, the post-collaborative survey indicates that the activity was perceived as a 

positive experience for the five respondents and that they would like to be involved again. 

The aim of the department in bringing VET and HE teaching staff together in future activities 

of this type was to improve understanding between them of the educational goals they share 

for students and demystify the work of the ‘others’ in the expectation that this would bring 

more cohesiveness to the department.  

In summary, a collaborative activity between VET and HE teaching staff held by one 

department where there was tension between the groups appeared to be successful in its aim 

of improving staff members’ understanding of the differences between VET and HE. This 

was consistent with the perceptions of reference group and focus group participants about the 

beneficial role of collaboration. Some participants reported collaboration occurring through 

normal interaction between staff, including discussion of both VET and HE matters at 

department/faculty meetings, while others described collaboration as an ‘event’, specifically 

timetabled for degree and diploma staff to work together, often with a focus on course 

development. While collaborative activities were recognised as being time consuming to 

arrange, evidence suggest some forms of collaboration assist in addressing workplace tension 

between VET and HE teaching staff. 

5.7 Organisational communication  

As discussed in Chapter 3, for change in either the business or the education sector to be 

successful and not undermine a cohesive culture, ongoing, meaningful communication with 

all stakeholders is necessary (Richardson & Denton, 1996; Harvey, 2014). Research suggests 

effective communication of change to employees may address workplace tension by 

increasing awareness and understanding and reducing fear of the unknown (Matthews & 

Murphy, 2011; Richardson & Denton, 1996; Wright, Christensen, & Isett, 2013). The way in 

which the expansion of higher education programs and the introduction of HE teaching staff 

was communicated to Ravenhill VET staff, may therefore have contributed to workplace 

tension between VET and HE teaching staff. 
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5.7.1 Reference group and focus groups 

To explore the potential role of organisational communication in contributing to workplace 

tension between VET and HE teaching staff, all reference group and focus group participants 

were asked ‘Are you aware that Ravenhill offers higher education programs?’ and ‘How did 

you become aware that Ravenhill was offering higher education programs?’  To explore the 

communication process further, they were asked ‘How were Ravenhill staff informed about 

the higher education programs?’ Recognising that they may have been involved in early 

discussion and decisions about higher education at Ravenhill, all reference group and 

management participants (focus groups 1, 2, and 3) were also asked ‘How was the decision to 

offer and then expand higher education programs made?’ Respondents to the HE/VET staff 

survey were also asked general questions about communication at Ravenhill, how they 

preferred to find out about changes and events at Ravenhill and if they had used particular 

methods of finding out about changes and events in the last 12 months. Data from the 

Victorian Public Sector Commission’s, People Matter survey also sheds light on issues of 

organisational communication at Ravenhill, as discussed below. 

All four reference group participants were aware that Ravenhill offered HE programs. 

Two participants had been directly involved in introducing HE to their faculties: one had 

expanded existing HE programs and another had been involved in the launch of a partnership 

with ‘City University’ and the associated marketing and awareness campaign. 

When asked how the introduction of Ravenhill’s HE programs had been 

communicated to the existing staff, all four reference group participants said they had been 

directly involved in meetings and events where this had been discussed. While they recalled 

Ravenhill’s involvement in HE being discussed at the senior manager/leadership level they 

could not recall specifically how the change had been communicated to other staff. For 

example, regarding a recent major HE initiative to partner with ‘City University’ in 2013, the 

reference group participants could not recall exactly how it had been communicated. 

Didn’t we have media release and stuff like that? But I don’t know (that) there was 

‘All Staff’ (information). I know that definitely it came through the senior managers 

meeting so that relies again on the deans communicating within their faculties. (RG4) 

(Facilitator: ‘No coordinated campaign?’) Other than the launch and the newsletter, 

probably not ... we held an open day here, a ‘City University’ Open Day … my 

website had to be updated, marketing had to work with the entities on how we were 

wording that partnership, how things work together, so it wasn’t nothing. (RG3) 
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During the introductory phase of the partnership with City University, participants recalled 

that HE had been a major topic at staff meetings; however, staff did not always show a great 

deal of interest if it did not relate directly to them and they may have been confused by the 

various partnership and hosting relationships Ravenhill was engaged in.  

So every time I had meetings with staff … I would tell them about the degree 

program. So that they certainly knew that it was there, but for the great bulk of them 

it never affected them. It was just something that was out there and it just didn’t 

mean anything to them, and they really didn’t care, they just basically didn’t care as 

long as they just went on their own way with their own jobs (RG/2) 

I would be surprised if the staff within my area were not aware, although they 

probably get a bit confused … within my faculty we’ve got the degree, we’ve got the 

partnership with Regional University, the oral health degree, we’ve got the City 

University partnership with the Justice degree and we’ve got the nursing degree … 

but your average teacher is going to be much more aware of nursing if they’re in 

nursing, if they’re in social science they will be aware of the justice degree. (RG/4) 

In response to the question ‘How was the decision to offer and then expand higher education 

programs made?’ all four of the reference group participants referred to Ravenhill’s desire for 

growth and the attraction of new markets as reasons for the decision to offer HE programs. 

The underlying culture at Ravenhill is one of growth. This is partly because growth 

was seen as a desirable thing. Since the local demographic is so poor … 

internationalisation and partnerships were seen as a way of growing. (RG/1) 

There was always a hunger … to do more, kick the boundaries and so on … but they 

were always pushing the barriers so the offering goes way back … we continued to 

look for niche areas until they went by the wayside. (RG/3) 

It was about changing the landscape, seeing an opportunity for Ravenhill from a 

business perspective, seeing a point of differentiation. (RG/4) 

From the reference group responses, there was little evidence of staff being consulted or 

informed of the rationale for institute expansion into HE:  

So I think (the chief executive) was really looking at positioning us, so that as that 

policy and stuff (from Bradley) took hold we were in a good position to take 

advantage of that. (RG/4) 

No (it wasn’t part of a consultative process) ... it was part of our strategy. It was just 

part of the Ravenhill way … the ‘can-do’ mentality. (RG/2) 

Management participants in focus groups 1, 2 and 3, responded to the question ‘How was the 

decision to offer and then expand higher education programs made?’ in similar terms to the 

reference group. They observed that the idea had come from the vision of the chief executive 
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but there was no indication that staff at management level contributed to Ravenhill’s decision 

to offer higher education. Comments included: 

My memory would say that (the chief executive) and that leadership team at the time, 

I think they were very forward in putting information out to the managers about 

where they were heading with the degrees from the very start. There was no hidden 

agenda it was always pushed. (FG2/4) 

It was part of the policy and the vision … going back a couple of strategic plans ... it 

was entering new markets … but with higher education being opened up … to a 

point where a place like ours could start operating in it. (FG1/4) 

For many of the focus group participants, higher education was already a part of Ravenhill’s 

program when they began work, therefore they had not expected there to be any specific 

communication strategy to inform staff about it. However, focus group participants were 

aware of why Ravenhill had decided to go down that path, including as a means of 

differentiating itself from competitors and providing a pathway for students from ‘certificates 

to degrees’.  

The driver for that was really … from within Ravenhill … it was seen as an 

opportunity for the institute … they would offer a point of difference. (FG1/1) 

The focus was on articulation pathways. (FG2/3) 

We were always told, weren’t we? That ... it didn’t make good financial sense to 

have all your eggs in one basket and one way to diversify out from government 

funding was to go down the higher ed pathway … and that message was always 

presented from the top down. (FG2/8) 

Several participants recalled the challenges around the introduction of the Bachelor of 

Nursing degree in 2009 as most memorable, as there had been very strong resistance from the 

Australian Nursing Federation (Nursing Australia, 2010) for a TAFE to provide a ‘university’ 

level qualification.  

It was certainly put out there that we were vying for this degree and we were given 

regular updates as to how it was going because it was so political and there was a lot 

in the background that was happening, but we sort of had updates, I guess, just to 

keep us informed. (FG2/8) 

Well I was actually told at my interview that this was the next big thing that was 

happening at Ravenhill … had won the right to run the Bachelor of Nursing, which 

was a win. It was the first TAFE … to be able to offer the Bachelor of Nursing and it 

was a real fight with the registering bodies and particularly the ANF, as it was called 

then. So I was here probably 12 months before it actually came in. It was a big deal. 

(FG9/4) 
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Five (12%) participants in the management focus groups 1, 2 and 3 indicated that they had 

been brought to Ravenhill to specifically develop a degree or to teach in one:  

I was brought in to set up the online learning delivery of a degree program, just 

gradually got drawn further and further into it. (FG2/7) 

I was working in industry and I was approached by the then dean to chair the 

Industry Advisory Committee for the development of one of the qualifications which 

is now operating. (FG2/5) 

I was asked to teach in the higher ed program … in the same faculty. (FG3/4) 

Ten (25%) of the participants in management focus groups 1, 2 and 3 said they had been 

asked to investigate or develop a degree for their faculties or departments: 

I was about 3 to 4 years into joining Ravenhill when I was asked by my then 

manager to investigate degrees within other institutions and then for the purpose of 

putting together a submission for a degree, so that was when I first understood that 

Ravenhill was heading in that direction. (FG2/6) 

I had been involved in building a degree which didn’t get off the ground. (FG1/3) 

When asked how the introduction of Ravenhill’s higher education programs had been 

communicated to staff, over half (56%) of all focus group participants did not engage in the 

discussion. The 18 participants (44%) who contributed said that they had heard about it in 

staff meetings, by email, ‘on the grapevine’ or they could not remember. As suggested by the 

reference group participants, focus group participants were more likely to report being aware 

of the involvement in HE of their own area but not of Ravenhill as a whole:  

I became aware really when the first degree came into our faculty… and then later on 

to the department that I was part of … and from there I then gradually became aware 

of how widespread it was across the rest of Ravenhill ... I was very much only aware 

of what was happening really in my own backyard, so to speak at the beginning. 

(FG2/1) 

I don’t have any recollection of particularly knowing or being specifically informed, 

I think it was just more of an ‘ooze’ … because it didn’t affect what I was doing, it 

didn’t impact a lot at the time, it was a shrug and move on. (FG3/3) 

The dean was employed primarily for the role (to introduce a bachelor) but I knew 

there were other degrees in other departments; I couldn’t have named them … but I 

knew that Ravenhill already dabbled in higher education in some level. I couldn’t 

have probably talked to what that was. (FG2/8)   

We weren’t involved in the higher education really at all, because there’s none 

offered in our section … I was kind of aware that it was available in nursing. It came 

as a bit of a shock that I realised that they were doing it in building construction ... 

but they are doing it in very small sections. (FG9/2) 
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Heads of department with HE (focus group 2) mentioned the role of communication between 

the two groups of staff within their departments in alleviating tension: 

The course leaders and senior educators, they correspond regularly … those lecturers 

actually talk to each other and meet several times a year ... and bring them together to 

discuss their subjects so I think that helps a great deal and that’s why I haven’t 

experienced that tension, I believe. (FG2/6) 

And when issues come up they do communicate very closely. Course leader in ‘X’ 

will say ‘look I’m seeing this coming through, I’m seeing that’ and then we can work 

on what the issues are. (FG2/5) 

In summary, while the four reference group participants said they had not been directly 

consulted on the introduction or expansion of HE programs, they had nonetheless supported 

the chief executive’s vision and direction, and implemented the new initiatives. The reference 

group participants also appeared knowledgeable about the reasons for Ravenhill’s 

involvement in HE and for its expansion into offering degrees under both Ravenhill’s name 

and with Regional University and City University. However, their responses suggest that 

although HE was on the agenda at staff meetings, unless a staff member was directly involved 

in the delivery of HE programs they would not necessarily have been informed about 

Ravenhill’s activity in this area. This view was consistent with the discussion in the focus 

groups. 

No reference group participant was able to identify any overall institutional strategy to 

communicate with staff about Ravenhill’s growing involvement in HE delivery. Rather, 

information appeared to be relayed to staff directly involved in developing and delivering the 

programs, while other staff were assumed to be informed at general staff meetings. 

5.7.2 The HE/VET staff survey 

In the HE/VET staff survey, respondents were asked a number of general questions about 

communication and then were asked to identify how they preferred to find out about changes 

and events at Ravenhill and the means of access they had used in the last 12 months. As 

shown in Table 5.21 less than a quarter of respondents (24%) agree that the communication of 

new initiatives such as the expansion of HE programs is done well. Some 96 per cent of 

respondents said they would like to know more about changes planned at Ravenhill. 

The HE/VET staff survey suggests that managers could play a role in improving 

communication of changes as 76 per cent of respondents said they trusted the information 

they received from their manager. Less than half the respondents (47%) said they knew what 
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was happening at Ravenhill but a higher proportion (58%) said they knew what was 

happening in their faculty.  

Table 5.21 Communication at Ravenhill: HE/VET staff survey 

Statement 
Strongly 

agree 
Agree Disagree 

Strongly 

disagree 
Don’t know Total 

I trust the information I 

receive from my manager 
25% (19) 51% (39) 13% (10) 9% (7) 3%  (2) (77) 

I know what’s happening 

at Ravenhill 
5% (4) 42%  (32) 31%  (24) 10% (8) 12% (9) (77) 

I know what’s happening 

in my faculty 
9%  (7) 49%  (37) 29%  (22) 11% (8) 3%  (2) (76) 

The communication of 

new initiatives such as 
the expansion of higher 

education programs is 

done well at Ravenhill 

3% (2) 21% (16) 27% (21) 16% (12) 34% (26) (77) 

I would like to know 

more about changes 

planned at Ravenhill 

43% (33) 53% (41) 1% (1) 1% (1) 1% (1) (77) 

Source: HE/VET staff survey, Ravenhill, 2015 

This is broadly consistent with the findings of the 2015 People Matter survey which showed 

that 73 per cent of Ravenhill staff agreed that their manager kept them informed about ‘what’s 

going on’. And as shown in Table 5.22, over three-quarters of respondents to the HE/VET 

staff survey said they would prefer to find out about changes and events at Ravenhill directly 

from their supervisor/manager (87%) or in a staff meeting with their head of department 

(82%).  

The Victorian Public Sector Commission (VPSC) 2015 People Matter survey also 

indicated that staff were somewhat dissatisfied with communication about change from senior 

management. In the survey, only 48 per cent of Ravenhill staff agreed that ‘Communications 

about change from senior managers are timely and relevant’ and only 51 per cent agreed that 

‘In times of change, senior managers provide sufficient information about the purpose of the 

changes’.  

 In response to the People Matter survey, more chief executive forums were held on 

each campus of Ravenhill to inform staff about change. However, communications directly 

from the chief executive in staff forums was one of the least preferred means of finding out 

about changes and events at Ravenhill among respondents to the HE/VET staff survey. Only 
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53 per cent of respondents indicated they preferred to receive information in staff forums with 

the chief executive, compared to 89 per cent of respondents who said they preferred to hear 

about changes and events at Ravenhill by email. Other preferred methods for finding out 

about changes at Ravenhill were: ‘Directly from my supervisor/manager’ (87%); ‘In a staff 

meeting with my head of department’ (82%); and ‘In a staff meeting with my dean’ (62%). 

Ravenhill News (63%) and the Ravenhill Intranet/Staffnet (55%) were also preferred methods 

of receiving information. Noticeboards (35%), posters (28%), Facebook (21%) and Twitter 

(10%) were the most unpopular methods of receiving information as shown in Table 5.22.  

Table 5.22 How do you prefer to find out about changes and events at Ravenhill?: HE/VET staff 
survey  

 Yes No Total 

Number 

Directly from my 

supervisor/manager 
87% (67) 11% (8) (77) 

In a staff meeting with my head of 

department 
82% (62) 15% (11) (76) 

In a staff meeting with my dean 62% (46) 26% (19) (74) 

Ravenhill News 63% (46) 33% (24) (73) 

Notice boards  35% (25) 61% (43) (71) 

Posters 2% (20) 62% (45) (72) 

Twitter 10% (7) 83% (59) (71) 

Facebook 21% (15) 70% (50) (71) 

Source: HE/VET staff survey, Ravenhill, 2015 

The evidence that staff prefer to receive communication about changes and events in their 

Ravenhill workplace from their supervisors and managers or via email (Table 5.22) is 

consistent with respondents’ reported practice in accessing forms of communication media. 

As shown in Table 5.23 the most accessed method of communication in the previous 12 

months was email (99% said they had accessed their personal email and 93% had read an 

‘everybody’ email), followed by reading Ravenhill News (92%) and Ravenhill 

Intranet/Staffnet (89%). Moreover, 91% of respondents reported attending a staff meeting 

with their head of department over the past 12 months. 
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Table 5.23 HE/VET staff survey: Communication media accessed in the last 12 months  

In the last 12 months have you: 
Yes No 

Total 

Number 

Attended a staff meeting with your 

head of department 
91%  (70) 8%  (6) (76) 

Attended a staff meeting with your 

dean 
60% (46) 40% (31) (77) 

Attended a staff forum with the 

chief executive 
49% (37) 50% (38) (75) 

Read Ravenhill News 92% (71) 8% (6) (77) 

Read your personal Ravenhill email 99% (76) 1% (1) (77) 

Read ‘everybody’ emails 93% (70) 5% (4) (74) 

Used the Ravenhill Intranet 

/Staffnet 
89% (68) 11% (8) (76) 

Used Twitter for work purposes 5% (4) 94% (72) (76) 

Used Facebook for work purposes 17% (13) 82% (63) (76) 

Source: HE/VET staff survey, Ravenhill, 2015 

5.7.3 Communication at Ravenhill 

In summary, less than a quarter of staff who responded to the HE/VET staff survey agreed 

that the communication of new initiatives such as the expansion of higher education is done 

well at Ravenhill. The responses of most participants in the focus groups suggested that 

although they were aware that Ravenhill was involved in delivering higher education 

programs, the method of communicating this to all staff was not clear. No internal 

communication strategy regarding HE appears to have been developed for the institute, 

possibly because it occurred gradually and in some faculties and courses over a long period of 

time. Participants from faculties that had introduced degrees several years ago, such as 

nursing where there had been external resistance to a TAFE being involved in higher 

education, had a better recollection of the rationale for and process of introducing a degree. 

Otherwise, staff appeared unaware of the rationale for Ravenhill’s involvement in HE degree 

programs beyond their own immediate areas. 
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The limited communication by the executive to all other employees about the 

expansion of higher education programs, and the rationale for employing new staff and 

building new facilities, may have contributed to tension between VET and HE teaching staff 

at Ravenhill. A lack of understanding about why the organisational focus had changed from 

the traditional delivery of VET courses to encompass higher education is also acknowledged 

as contributing to workplace tension in previous studies (Matthews & Murphy, 2011; 

Richardson & Denton, 1996). 

Ninety-six per cent of respondents to the HE/VET staff survey indicated they would 

like to know more about changes planned at Ravenhill, and most respondents indicated email 

or meetings with direct supervisors and managers would be their preferred method of 

communication. If lack of understanding about the rationale and scope of Ravenhill’s 

expansion in higher education has contributed to workplace tension, then ensuring supervisors 

and managers are informed about new initiatives and vested with the authority to 

communicate them to staff could assist in addressing potential workplace tension at Ravenhill 

in the future. 

5.8 Summary 

Evidence collected from reference group members, participants in focus groups, participants 

in a collaborative activity and respondents to the HE/VET staff survey has shed light on staff 

perceptions regarding workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff at Ravenhill. 

The main findings are summarised below.  

Interviews with reference group members and focus groups with staff indicate the 

existence of workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff in many, but not all, 

departments at Ravenhill. From staff discussion, factors contributing to this tension are 

primarily associated with perceived differences in status, identity and professionalism 

between the two groups. Where workplace tension is evident, it is manifested through a 

perception expressed by VET staff that the introduction of higher education is diverting 

TAFE from its core role; perceptions of inequities in allocation of resources, staff and 

students between VET and HE; lack of understanding about the reasons for differences in 

employment arrangements and working conditions; and different behavioural expectations 

and practices in the workplace around dress, sharing office space, noise, and social interaction 

between the two groups. However, workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff 

was not manifested in all departments. Interestingly, some participants indicated that they 
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experienced little or no workplace tension and these factors were not an issue. Staff from 

some departments with both VET and HE provision, who might be expected to report tension, 

said there was none, and described collaborative and cooperative working environments. 

Among respondents to the HE/VET staff survey, only 20 per cent agreed they had personally 

experienced tension working with staff from the other sector. However, examples of tension 

provided by those respondents were similar to those raised by reference group and focus 

group participants.  

The responses of the focus group participants indicated a lack of understanding and 

appreciation by VET staff about the expectation of scholarly activity and how this might 

impact on the workload and work practices of an HE staff member. To most VET staff 

participating in this study, HE staff were perceived to enjoy an unfair advantage in having 

more non-teaching time available to them. The impression that HE staff had an unjustifiably 

lighter workload was frequently raised by VET staff participating in the focus groups. 

Equally, reference group and focus group participants involved in HE also reported that 

Ravenhill’s organisational culture, combined with a lack of employee time and resources, 

made it extremely difficult for HE staff to undertake research.  

Overall, participants in this study expressed the strongest and most consistent views 

on perceived differences in status between VET and HE teaching staff which contributed to 

workplace tension. Issues of professional identity did not seem to be as important to 

participants as status in the focus group discussions. Differences in identification with 

occupational labels also did not appear to be a source of workplace tension between VET and 

HE teaching staff.  

While participants in the reference group and focus groups as well as respondents to 

the HE/VET staff survey, raised issues of perceived differences in status between VET and 

HE teaching staff, most said they did not personally hold that view, and often qualified their 

comments in terms of having been ‘told’ or ‘heard’ about differences in perceived status 

contributing to workplace tension. Participants in both the reference group and focus groups 

gave examples of how HE staff are considered to have higher status than VET staff, both in 

terms of the esteem with which this group of staff holds itself and how the institution regards 

them. Many comments made by VET staff suggest that this perception of HE staff having 

higher status contributes to workplace tension  

As discussed in the literature, VET teachers are expected to be more likely to define 

their identity in terms of their trade or previous work role than as a teacher. While this view 

was expressed by participants in the reference group and focus groups, most VET teachers in 
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both the focus groups and the staff survey reported themselves as teachers or TAFE teachers 

with only a small proportion mentioning their trade or occupational background. The 

assumption in the literature that HE lecturers would usually describe themselves in terms of 

their academic not professional role was also confirmed by both reference group and focus 

groups, although in some instances the HE staff member would add their profession.  

Given the range of participants’ opinions on what constitutes professional behaviour, 

it was not possible to identify conclusive differences in concepts of professionalism that 

might contribute to tension between VET and HE teaching staff. However, opinions about 

professional behaviour highlighted some differences in expectations regarding dress, 

punctuality and social behaviour in the workplace between the two groups.  

Reference group and focus group participants recognised the value of collaboration 

between VET and HE teaching staff in addressing workplace tension, citing a wide range of 

examples, such as integrated program delivery, professional simulations shared by both VET 

and HE courses, and scheduled events specifically timetabled for degree and diploma students 

and staff to work together. Nonetheless, barriers to such collaboration were also emphasised, 

such as time constraints, structural differences and sectoral backgrounds. 

A collaborative activity organised by a head of department to bring VET and HE 

teaching staff together in a project or practical simulation with the aim of improving their 

understanding of each other’s practice appeared to assist in addressing tensions between VET 

and HE teaching staff. The staff involved in this collaborative activity who responded to a 

post-collaboration survey agreed that VET and HE staff collaborate and work well together 

and that expanding HE programs at Ravenhill had been good for students. Most reported a 

better understanding of the programs and priorities of each sector and were interested in being 

involved in future collaborative activities. 

The findings of this study suggest that the expansion of HE programs at Ravenhill had 

not been well communicated by the organisation. While knowledgeable about, and supportive 

of, the reasons for Ravenhill’s involvement in HE, reference group participants were unable 

to identify any overall strategy to communicate with staff about Ravenhill’s growing 

involvement in HE delivery. Although HE was on the agenda at staff meetings, unless a staff 

member was directly involved in the delivery of HE programs they would not necessarily 

have been informed about Ravenhill’s activity in this area or the reasons for the institute’s 

expansion into HE.  

Less than a quarter of staff who responded to the HE/VET staff survey agreed that the 

communication of new initiatives such as the expansion of higher education was done well at 
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Ravenhill. The responses of most participants in the focus groups suggest that although they 

were aware that Ravenhill was involved in delivering higher education programs, the method 

of communicating this to all staff was not clear. No internal communication strategy 

regarding HE appears to have been developed for the institute, possibly because it occurred 

gradually in some faculties and courses over a long period of time. Alternatively, it may not 

have been considered a priority to inform all staff about the transition to mixed-sector 

provision. Participants from faculties that had introduced degrees several years ago, such as 

nursing where there had been external resistance to a TAFE being involved in higher 

education, had better recollection of the rationale and process of introducing a degree. 

Otherwise, it appears that staff were not made aware of the rationale for the institute’s level of 

involvement in degree programs beyond their own immediate areas. 

The limited communication to employees about the reasons for Ravenhill’s expansion 

of higher education programs and the employment of new staff may have contributed to 

tension between VET and HE teaching staff due to a lack of understanding about why the 

organisational focus had changed from the traditional delivery of VET courses to encompass 

higher education. A large proportion (96%) of respondents to the HE/VET staff survey 

indicated they would like to know more about changes planned at Ravenhill, and the survey 

results suggest email or meetings with direct supervisors and managers would be their 

preferred method of communication. To the extent that lack of understanding about the 

rationale and scope of Ravenhill’s expansion in higher education is contributing to workplace 

tension, then ensuring supervisors and managers are informed about new initiatives and 

vested with the authority to communicate the reason for them to staff could assist in 

addressing potential workplace tension in the future. 
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Chapter 6  Conclusion 

6  

This chapter summarises the study and discusses its findings in the context of the research 

questions. Recommendations based on these findings are also presented.  

6.1 Summary of the research problem 

For an organisation to be successful in implementing its goals it needs to be able to 

communicate its direction and strategy to all its employees (Sterling, 2003, p. 30). In a 

cohesive institutional culture, every staff member works towards the same overall goals and 

understands the part they need to play (Boisnier, 2003; Deal & Kennedy, 1982; Pottruck & 

Pearce, 2001; Sadri & Lees, 2001; Tushman & O’Reilly, 1997). Tension between employees 

can divert attention and effort from overall organisational goals (Cartwright, 1968; Julian, 

Bishop, & Fiedler, 1966; Matthews & Murphy, 2011) and contribute to a less cohesive 

culture. However, workplace tension is not always a negative factor. An institutional culture 

that recognises and accommodates subcultures can often be enhanced rather than undermined 

by the existence of differences between groups (Sinclair, 1993).  

The purpose of this study was to investigate the nature of workplace tension between 

VET and HE teaching staff at a mixed-sector TAFE institute, in the context of an expansion 

of higher education programs, and to explore means of addressing such tension in order to 

contribute to a more cohesive institutional culture.  

6.2 Workplace tension in a mixed-sector TAFE institute  

Research on the challenges faced by mixed-sector tertiary education providers in Australia 

and overseas has raised issues of the impact of mixed-sector provision on organisational 

culture and staff. (Bathmaker & Thomas, 2009; Kezar & Eckel, 2002; Matthews & Murphy, 

2011). Although few studies have been undertaken specifically on workplace tension in a 

mixed-sector TAFE institute, reference is frequently made to the likelihood of tension arising 

between staff involved in delivering VET and HE courses in one institution. For example, 

Beddie and Curtin (2009) and Simons, Harris, Pudney, and Clayton (2009) highlight the 

changing experience of the VET teacher in a mixed-sector provider. Callan and Bowman 
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(2013 and 2015) focus on issues faced by VET providers delivering degrees. Kelly, 

Wheelahan, and Billett (2009), Moodie, Wheelahan, Billett, and Kelly (2009), Ryan (2010) 

and Simmons (2010) discussed the changing face of VET provision in Australia, and Ross 

(2009) identify challenges faced by HE teachers in TAFE. Williams (2013) and Williams, 

Goulding, and Seddon (2013) explore the issues of developing a culture of scholarly practice 

in mixed-sector providers. Clayton, Fisher, Harris, Bateman, and Brown (2008) identify 

evidence of multiple cultures within TAFE institutions, with consequent effects on the 

achievement of organisational visions and strategies, and highlight the difficulties of defining 

an ideal culture for a mixed-sector provider. 

The difficulties of clearly defining the VET workforce in Australia were explored by 

NCVER (2004) and similar issues apply to the TAFE workforce (Nechvoglod, Mlotkowski, 

& Guthrie, 2010). However, by using Victorian Public Sector Commission workforce data 

and internal institutional information, it was possible to define VET staff at Ravenhill Institute 

for the purposes of this study. 

While not specifically studying workplace tension, the research and scholarly 

literature identified many factors that could contribute to workplace tension between VET and 

HE teaching staff in a mixed-sector provider, such as: perceptions of status, identity and 

professionalism (Beijaard, Verloop, & Vermunt, 2000; Chan, 2009; Feather, 2010; Kelly, 

Wheelahan, & Billet, 2009; Seddon, 2008; Turner, McKenzie, & Stone, 2009; Weadon & 

Baker, 2014; Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, & Kelly, 2009; Young, 2002); dual and multiple 

identity issues (Gleeson, Davies, & Wheeler, 2005; Hutchinson, Neary, Marriott, & Jackson, 

2014; Macfarlane & Hughes, 2009; Productivity Commission, 2011; Robson, 1998; Turner, 

McKenzie, & Stone, 2009); the nature of work and self-image (Burkill, Dyer, & Stone, 2008; 

Feather, 2010; Robson, 1998; Weadon & Baker, 2014; Wheelahan, Moodie, Billett, & Kelly, 

2009;  Young, 2002); issues of organisational influence, autonomy and relationships with 

students (Carter & Ellis-Gulli, 2014; Kelly, Wheelahan, & Billett, 2009; Turner, McKenzie, 

& Stone, 2009; Weadon &  Baker, 2014); differences in qualifications (Billett, Choy, & 

Smith, 2013; Dymock & Billett, 2009; Pelled, 1996; Waters, Simon, Simons, Davids, & 

Harreveld, 2015);  different expectations regarding research, scholarship and scholarly 

activity (Williams, 2013; Williams, Goulding, & Seddon, 2013); and perceived differences in 

workload (Carter & Ellis-Gulli, 2014; Kelly, Wheelahan, & Billett, 2009; Turner, McKenzie, 

McDermott, & Stone, 2009; Turner, McKenzie, & Stone, 2009; University & College Union 

2013). 
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The literature also identified factors that might contribute to the formation of a more 

cohesive institutional culture in a mixed-sector provider, such as: effective communication 

from the leadership (Harman, 2002; Husain, 2013; Richardson & Denton, 1996; Spencer-

Matthews, 2001; Sterling, 2003); involvement of staff in cross-organisation meetings or teams  

(Lewis, 2000; Matthews & Murphy 2010 & 2011; Spencer-Matthews, 2001; Wright, 

Christensen, & Isett, 2013); and the encouragement of language that emphasises an inclusive 

culture (Barrett, 2002; Harvey, 2014). 

Research into group effectiveness has indicated that a factor contributing to group 

cohesiveness is collaboration, and that the interaction of cohesiveness and collaboration are 

related to both group and individual outcomes (Dailey, 1977). Teams with low cohesion and 

few opportunities for collaboration demonstrate ‘a weak sense of mutual attraction, low inter-

member respect and low levels of trust’ (Dailey, 1977, p. 465). In contrast, high levels of 

collaboration have been positively related to satisfaction with job conditions, status 

orientation, group performance, effectiveness of group members and role certainty (Dailey, 

1977). The literature also suggested that workplace collaboration in education settings is a 

productive professional activity (DuFour, 2004; Hargreaves, 1994; Lieberman, 1986; 

Rosenholtz, 1989; Little, 1990; Meredith, Moolenaar, Struyve, Vandecandelaere, Gielen, & 

Kyndt, 2017; Owen, 2014). Opportunities for collaboration and communication between 

groups might therefore assist in addressing tension between VET and HE teaching staff in a 

mixed-sector provider (Matthews & Murphy, 2011). 

Previous research therefore suggested a need for further research on workplace tension 

in mixed-sector providers, to better understand the nature of such tension and how it might be 

addressed to foster a more cohesive institutional culture.  

6.3 Methodology 

A single institution case study using a sequential mixed methods methodology was used in 

this study. The approach employed both qualitative and quantitative methods of investigation 

to gather data from employees through interviews, focus groups, a HE/VET staff survey, pre 

and post surveys of participants in a collaborative activity, as well as a document analysis of 

relevant Victorian Government and Ravenhill policy and program publications. The 

participants of focus groups, interviews and surveys were members of the VET and HE 

teaching staff and deans and heads of department (HODs) at Ravenhill Institute. Members of 

the executive team involved in the introduction of higher education (the reference group) were 
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also asked to participate in individual interviews.  The research was conducted over a 12-

month period from August 2015 to September 2016. 

For the purposes of this research, workplace tension in a mixed-sector TAFE institute 

was examined in terms of: 

i) poor or strained relationships between VET and HE teaching staff and/or 

ii) heightened levels of awareness, interest and misunderstanding among VET and 

HE teaching staff regarding the purpose, practice and performance of each 

other’s roles. 

The extent to which the perceptions of staff indicated the existence of (i) or (ii) above, was 

explored as a manifestation of workplace tension at Ravenhill Institute.  

6.4 Research findings 

Three research questions guided the study: 

1. How is tension between HE and VET teaching staff manifested in a mixed-sector 

TAFE institute? 

2. How are VET and HE teaching staff perceptions of status, identity and 

professionalism challenged by a transition to mixed-sector provision?  

3. How could institutional strategies such as collaboration and communication assist 

in addressing workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff?  

The findings in relation to each research question are summarised below. 

6.4.1 Tension between VET and HE teaching staff at Ravenhill 

Participants in the reference group interviews and the focus groups were aware of tension in 

the form of strained relationships between VET and HE teaching staff and they were able to 

articulate ways in which it manifests. Where staff members said they had not personally 

experienced it, most were aware of its presence. One in five respondents to the HE/VET staff 

survey reported having personally experienced tension when working with staff from the 

other sector. Examples provided by these respondents were similar to those raised by 

reference group and focus group participants.  

There was evidence of a heightened level of awareness and misunderstanding among 

VET and HE teaching staff regarding the purpose, practice and performance of each other’s 
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roles. For example, VET teachers frequently articulated a perception of HE teachers having 

lighter teaching roles and did not understand or respect the expectations placed on HE staff 

regarding research and scholarly activity. HE staff frequently perceived VET teaching as 

simplistic, not ‘academic’ and misunderstood the fundamental differences in curriculum, 

pedagogy and practice between the sectors. An exception was staff who had taught in both 

sectors, and therefore appreciated and understood the reasons for differences between HE and 

VET. 

Participants in the reference group interviews and focus groups also indicated that 

tension was associated with the perception of institutional resources, such as time and money, 

being allocated to the expansion of higher education programs, at the expense of VET staff 

and programs, or the core role of TAFE in the institution. Recent changes in the institution 

may have contributed to this. Although HE teaching staff comprise less than 10 per cent of 

the total Ravenhill HE/VET teaching workforce (Ravenhill staffing statistics, June 2016), 

over $40 million has been invested by the institution over the last five years in upgrading 

facilities for higher education including the construction of special purpose buildings, lecture 

theatres and redesigned office space. Higher education committees and communities of 

practice have been introduced to focus on the needs of higher education staff and students. In 

order to attract teaching staff from universities, new employment arrangements have been 

introduced for HE staff, including higher salaries, reduced teaching load and emphasis on 

scholarship. Meanwhile, VET employment conditions have remained unchanged, despite a 

new enterprise agreement in 2015 (MEA, 2015). 

Workplace tension was also manifested in misperceptions and misunderstanding about 

the different employment arrangements for VET and HE teaching staff at Ravenhill. While 

reference group and focus group participants who were managers recognised the structural 

reasons for the differences in employment arrangements, other focus group participants were 

less likely to understand how the contexts of HE teaching and VET teaching were different 

and thus required different arrangements. The common perception among VET staff was that 

HE staff enjoyed more pay and less hours. Yet under their respective employment 

arrangements HE staff attend and are accountable for 38 hours work per week for 48 weeks 

per year compared to 30 hours per week for 42 weeks per year for VET staff. 

In the HE/VET staff survey, 44 per cent of HE teaching staff considered that VET 

staff had better employment benefits than HE staff, while 31 per cent of VET staff said HE 

staff’s benefits were better than VET. Such conflicting perceptions are likely to have 

contributed to tensions between both groups.  
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In summary, participants’ descriptions of how tension was manifested focused on 

issues of professional status and identity, and perceived differences in workload and working 

arrangements between VET and HE teaching staff. These findings are consistent with 

previous research. Literature on the development of mixed-sector providers suggests that a 

dual culture with greater stratification develops within institutions when higher education is 

added to a VET environment and vice versa (Beddie, 2014; Harman, 2002; Matthews & 

Murphy, 2011; Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & Bexley, 2012). While boundaries 

between VET and HE have become blurred at an external policy level, this has not reduced 

boundaries between the sectors at workplace level and distinctions can appear sharper than 

ever in mixed-sector providers. Kelly, Wheelahan, and Billett (2009) described higher 

education teachers in TAFE as ‘betwixt and between’ while Wheelahan, Arkoudis, Moodie, 

Fredman, and Bexley (2012) found that the tertiary education sector had become more 

stratified rather than homogeneous since the introduction of higher education. Callan and 

Bowman (2013) in discussing the many issues VET providers faced when transitioning into 

higher education, questioned the capabilities of VET organisations to deliver degree 

qualifications and identified the problems arising from attitudinal barriers among VET staff. 

The findings of this study confirm the existence of workplace tension between VET 

and HE teaching staff suggested by previous studies, and illustrate how it is manifested in 

staff perceptions about differences (perceived and real) between the VET and HE sectors at 

Ravenhill TAFE institute.  

6.4.2 Staff perceptions of status, identity and professionalism 

The findings of this study reveal the ways in which perceptions of status, identity and 

professionalism among VET and HE teaching staff are challenged in a mixed-sector TAFE 

institute. Tensions over status appear to be fuelled by several factors. A key influence on 

perceptions of status is the difference in educational qualifications between VET and HE 

teaching staff. Nearly all trainers and assessors in the VET sector hold a post-school 

qualification (Productivity Commission, 2011); however, the minimum qualification for a 

TAFE/VET teacher is a Certificate IV in Training and Education and relevant industry 

qualifications. In contrast, the majority of HE academic staff report their highest qualification 

as a doctorate (Department of Education, Staff, 2008). Differences in qualifications were 

raised by participants in the reference group interviews and focus groups as markers of 

perceived differences in status and thus a source of tension. The discussions in both reference 
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group interviews and focus groups indicated that HE staff were perceived to have higher 

status than VET staff, both in terms of the esteem in which this group of staff holds itself and 

how it is perceived by the institution. In most cases, VET staff implied that this higher esteem 

is not warranted, nor acceptable, and that it contributes to ‘us and them’ attitudes, between 

VET and HE teaching staff.  

Compared to status, issues of occupational identity and professionalism were less 

frequently raised by participants as a source of tension. In discussing both concepts 

participants usually returned to the issue of status. Indirectly, however, the professional 

identity of HE staff as researchers and scholars, and institutional recognition of this, was a 

second factor associated with the VET/HE divide which appeared to contribute to workplace 

tension at Ravenhill. The expectation that HE staff will undertake research, scholarship and 

scholarly activity as a requirement of their role was challenging at several levels.  

Reference group and focus group participants involved in HE delivery asserted that 

the institution’s organisational culture, combined with a lack of employee time and resources, 

made research in a mixed-sector TAFE institute extremely difficult to undertake. Although 

some financial provision was made for attendance at conferences and for the presentation of 

papers, it was not possible for all employees to participate. As a result, management staff 

acknowledged, and HE staff confirmed, that research activity, if any, tended to be conducted 

outside of working hours, on the employee’s own time and at their expense. 

All HE teaching staff participants in the study said they wanted to be involved in 

research, scholarship and scholarly activity. Many recognised this as a marker of their 

difference from VET staff who had different employment conditions and fewer professional 

development requirements. Yet HE participants also said that their teaching loads and the 

administration required in a mixed-sector TAFE institute were too high to enable them to 

effectively engage in these activities. HE teaching staff compared their conditions 

unfavourably to those of their counterparts in universities, whom they assumed were working 

in an environment that prioritised research, scholarship and scholarly activity over teaching 

and administration.  

VET teaching staff participating in the study demonstrated little or no understanding 

of the requirement for HE staff to be engaged in research and scholarly activity and how it 

would impact upon the workload of an HE staff member. HE teaching staff were simply 

perceived by VET teachers to enjoy an advantage over VET teachers in having more non-

teaching time available to them. As a recognised element of the professional role and identity 
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of an HE teacher, expectations regarding the practice of research, scholarship and scholarly 

activity was thus a source of tension for participants in this study.  

This is consistent with findings of other studies indicating that research and 

approaches to scholarship and scholarly activity are key differences and a source of tension, 

between higher education employees and their VET colleagues in mixed-sector providers 

(Feather, 2012; Harman, 2002; Macfarlane & Hughes, 2009; Williams, 2013; Young, 2002). 

Moreover, as observed by Kelly, Wheelahan, and Billett (2009) and Turner, McKenzie, 

McDermott, and Stone (2009), the present study confirmed that teaching and administrative 

workloads in a mixed-sector TAFE institute make it difficult for HE teachers to devote the 

required time to scholarly practice or research. In addition, there was evidence in this study 

that not all managers of HE teachers at Ravenhill understand the amount of preparation 

needed to teach at the HE level or appreciate the necessity for HE staff to be engaged in 

scholarly activity. 

Finally, differences in professional behaviour and working styles between VET and 

HE teaching staff posed challenges for each group in a mixed-sector TAFE institute. Among 

focus group participants who worked in areas where VET and HE programs were conducted 

in the same departments and faculties, the allocation of office space, dress codes, noise levels 

and the amount of social interaction were raised in discussions about tension between VET 

and HE teaching staff. In general, VET staff perceived HE staff as expecting and often 

receiving a preferential share of private office space, whereas HE staff perceived VET staff as 

being too talkative. Tension created by working arrangements such as the allocation of office 

space is consistent with the findings of Morrison and Nolan (2007) who identified that 

negative relationships can be created when ‘a person begrudges another for having something 

that he or she does not have’ including factors such as office space and promotions (p. 205).  

These findings are consistent with research on the VET/HE divide suggesting  that 

workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff is likely to arise from differences in 

general characteristics and professional behaviour (Callan & Bowman, 2013; Turner, 

McKenzie, & Stone, 2009); issues of professional status and identity (Turner, McKenzie, & 

Stone, 2009; Weadon & Baker, 2014) different employment arrangements (Matthews & 

Murphy, 2011), differences in the understanding and practice of research and approaches to 

scholarly activity (Feather, 2011 & 2012; Williams, Goulding, & Seddon, 2013; Wheelahan, 

Arkoudis, Moodie, Fredman, & Bexley, 2012); as well as poor communication of change 

(Clayton, Fisher, Harris, Bateman, & Brown, 2008; Richardson & Denton, 1996).  
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6.4.3 Addressing workplace tension through collaboration and 

communication 

Matthews and Murphy (2011) identified that divisions between the sectors contribute to 

tensions in dual-sector providers, with ‘duality’ fuelled by the existence of ‘two cultures, two 

management frameworks, two industrial frameworks, and two attitudes to internal 

governance’ (p. 6). Research suggests that institutional strategies to promote collaboration 

between VET and HE teaching staff may assist in addressing workplace tension between the 

groups, including reducing the negative consequences of tension. 

Since the late 1980s, increased opportunities for collaboration have been considered to 

be highly beneficial in building collegiality among staff in education (DuFour, 2004; 

Hargreaves, 1994; Meredith, Moolenaar, Struyve, Vandecandelaere, Gielen, & Kyndt, 2017; 

Owen, 2014). There are many different types of collaboration, such as, ‘storytelling and 

scanning for ideas’, mutual aid and assistance; and developing joint work or projects (Little, 

1990). Although in some circumstances, collaboration is suspected of promoting conformism 

leading to ‘group think’ and resistance to change and new ideas (Kelchtermans, 2006, pp. 

224–229), overall purposeful collaboration between staff is perceived as contributing to a 

more cohesive culture (Dailey, 1977; Matthews & Murphy, 2011). 

In a mixed-sector provider, collaboration not only has the potential to increase 

understanding and improve relationships between VET and HE teaching staff (Lieberman, 

1986; Little, 1990; Rosenholtz, 1989) but also is a way of improving the quality of teaching 

by finding solutions to problems by exploring differences (Gray, 1989; Kelchtermans, 2006) 

and ultimately creating new knowledge through joint work (Lee & Bonk, 2014). 

Participants in the reference group interviews and the focus groups discussed how 

collaboration could assist in improving staff understanding of the differences between VET 

and HE. Instances of collaboration were described in both formal and informal ways. For 

example, informal collaboration occurred through every day or routine interaction between 

staff, including discussion of both VET and HE matters at department/faculty meetings. More 

formal collaboration involved VET and HE teaching staff working on course development 

and delivery or in a timetabled event where degree and diploma staff worked together. Formal 

collaborative events were generally perceived as beneficial to reducing tension, but very time 

consuming to arrange. Respondents to the HE/VET staff survey indicated that activities where 

VET and HE teaching staff were required to collaborate were available but not common 

practice. For respondents who were aware of such collaborative activities, opinion was 
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divided on whether this was a positive experience or not, with the nature of the collaboration 

(and its design) appearing to influence perceptions. 

A study of a formal collaborative activity initiated by management to address tension 

in a department formed part of this case study. The activity was a 2-day offsite event (held at 

a regional location, Lakeside) described as a ‘diploma to bachelor taster’ and involved VET 

and HE teaching staff working together with students to encourage diploma students to 

‘pathway’ into the degree program in 2017. Prior to the students arriving at Lakeside, as part 

of the collaborative activity, staff participants were encouraged to discuss their views, 

philosophies and how they perceived themselves in a team and asked to construct and focus 

on pedagogy, curriculum and music education. The VET and HE teaching staff members 

were able to discuss similarities and differences in teaching techniques, teaching focus and 

student outcomes. Following the collaborative activity, all respondents to an anonymous 

survey of staff participants agreed that VET and HE teaching staff had worked well together 

and the majority wanted to be involved in future collaborative activities. Respondents also 

indicated that their knowledge and understanding of the components of VET and HE 

programs had increased as a result of the collaborative activity. This is consistent with 

previous studies by Matthews and Murphy (2011) and Morrison and Nolan (2009) which 

suggested that collaboration can be beneficial to working relationships and improve cohesion 

among staff. 

Inadequate communication of change may also have contributed to workplace tension 

at Ravenhill. While most participants in this study were aware that Ravenhill was involved in 

delivering higher education programs, how this had been communicated to all staff by the 

executive was not clear. The information may have been provided on a ‘need to know’ basis, 

with either the assumption that details would be disseminated by a trickle-down effect from 

the senior management/leadership group to other staff.  Alternatively, the executive may have 

assumed that staff did not need to be specifically informed. No recognisable formal internal 

communication strategy appears to have been developed, and most participants in this study 

could not recall the institution’s rationale for its HE expansion being explained to them. 

Participants from faculties that had introduced degrees in which there had been 

external resistance to a TAFE being involved in higher education, such as nursing, had a 

stronger recollection of the institutional reasons for offering a degree than those participants 

in faculties/departments where there had not been extensive debate. For the other participants 

it appeared that the majority of staff were not aware of the level of institutional involvement 

in degree programs beyond their own immediate areas. The lack of an institution-wide 
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strategy to communicate the rationale for change may therefore have contributed to workplace 

tension when HE programs were introduced. 

The results of the HE/VET staff survey indicated that staff would like to know more 

about changes planned in the future. The development of an internal communication strategy 

directed at all employees when organisational changes are proposed may therefore assist in 

addressing tension by increasing awareness and understanding among VET staff of the 

reasons for the change. The HE/VET staff survey revealed that communication through direct 

email or face-to-face meetings with supervisors was preferred by staff to other types of 

meetings or the use of social media.  

This finding is consistent with Spencer-Matthews’ (2001) research into the 

communication of cultural change in academe, which concluded that if a change is to be 

successful everyone should be included in the communication to all rather than just a few (p. 

56). Sterling (2003) also identified the importance of implementers owning the strategy and 

ensuring that the strategy is clearly understood: ‘it’s hard to execute (what) you don’t 

understand’ (p. 30). Research also suggests that senior management is not always best placed 

to communicate change and that ‘boundary spanners’ can be critical to broker relationships 

between VET and HE teaching staff (Matthews & Murphy, 2011). Lewis (2000) also argued 

that in the education sector, the involvement of line managers or supervisors was very 

important in getting employees to support and understand change initiatives. Recognising 

different groups within the institution and being aware of the ways in which management 

initiatives might be interpreted by those groups is also critical (Locke, 2007). 

The findings of this study suggest that an institutional focus on collaboration and 

communication at Ravenhill could contribute to reducing workplace tension between VET 

and HE teaching staff and assist in building a more cohesive culture. The concept of 

institutional culture used in this study means ‘the way we do things around here’ (Martins & 

Terblanche, 2003) and cohesion is ‘the action or fact of forming a united whole’. A ‘cohesive 

culture’ at Ravenhill would be one where the teaching workforce has united attitudes and 

behaviour about the way things are done (Boisnier, 2003; Deal & Kennedy, 1982; Pottruck & 

Pearce, 2001; Tushman & O’Reilly, 1997). As noted by Sinclair (1993), tension is not always 

a negative factor and a culture which recognises and accommodates subcultures can still be 

cohesive if it is working towards common organisational goals. 

Within Ravenhill, a cohesive culture accommodating subcultures would be one where 

all teaching staff recognised each other for the contribution they make to the educational 

outcomes of students at all levels. For example, if HE teaching staff understood that VET 
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students can only be taught competencies within a clearly defined framework to meet a 

specific level, they may be less likely to assume that VET teachers had done a poor job of 

preparing students for higher education. Similarly, VET teachers who understand that HE 

teaching staff do not have a prescribed set of competencies to cover in their classes but need 

to develop and design new material on an ongoing basis, could begin to appreciate that HE 

non-teaching time involves research and preparation at a level not expected of a VET teacher.  

6.5 Summary and recommendations 

This study has explored workplace tension between VET and HE teaching staff in a mixed-

sector TAFE institute. Manifestations of workplace tension between VET and HE teaching 

staff at Ravenhill include perceived differences in status, misunderstanding about the reasons 

for differences in working conditions (including requirements regarding research, scholarship 

and scholarly activity for HE teaching staff) and perceptions of unequal access to institutional 

resources. These differences are all associated with the VET/HE sectoral divide and are 

common in mixed-sector providers. However, at Ravenhill, institutional factors such as lack 

of opportunities for collaboration between VET and HE teaching staff and poor 

communication of change may have also contributed to workplace tension. 

Evidence from the focus group discussions, HE/VET staff surveys and a collaborative 

activity suggest that an institutional focus on, and support for, collaborative activities, both 

formal and informal, is likely to assist in addressing workplace tension between VET and HE 

teaching staff at Ravenhill.  

This study also suggests that the reasons for the expansion of higher education at 

Ravenhill and the creation of a group of employees with different employment arrangements 

and higher rates of pay was inadequately communicated by the institution during the change 

process, and this lack of communication contributed to workplace tension between VET and 

HE teaching staff.  

Recognising manifestations of workplace tension, encouraging collaboration between 

VET and HE teaching staff and communicating common organisational goals more 

effectively would assist Ravenhill to address workplace tension and develop a more cohesive 

institutional culture. Specific recommendations to Ravenhill from this study are provided 

below. 
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Communication  

1. Institute policy should require any strategy for future organisational change that 

has the potential to contribute to workplace tension, by for example, diverting 

resources from existing activities, to include a ‘people impact statement’ which 

respects and considers the needs of existing employees. 

2. The introduction of internal communication guidelines and potentially an internal 

communications manager, would assist in ensuring that the reasons for 

institutional changes are disseminated throughout the organisation quickly and 

accurately. 

3. In communicating changes, management should give priority to the forms of 

communication most preferred by Ravenhill’s employees, that is, face-to-face 

communication, ideally with a supervisor/manager or direct email. 

4. The institute’s executive should ensure supervisors/managers are knowledgeable 

and informed about new initiatives and the reasons for them to assist in addressing 

workplace tension. 

5. The executive should establish a Vocational Education Academic Committee 

(similar to Ravenhill’s Higher Education Academic Committee) to focus on VET 

teaching and professional learning. The purpose of these two bodies should 

include the facilitation of information flow between the sectors and the promotion 

of respectful debate between staff in each sector.  

Collaboration 

6. Faculties and departments should encourage regular formal and informal 

collaborative activities between staff involved in the delivery of all VET programs 

that pathway to a degree and HE staff to build relationships and promote 

understanding between the groups.  

7. Formal collaborative activities between VET and HE teaching staff should be 

valued as an integral part of educational program delivery and have an appropriate 

allocation of time, funding and other resources devoted to them. 

Research, scholarship and scholarly activity 

8. Institutional support for research collaborations between HE and VET teaching 

staff such as joint scholarly activity and applied research initiatives, could assist in 
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developing a more informed understanding of the skills and knowledge that VET 

staff and HE staff bring to the institute and promote mutual understanding between 

the two groups. 

9. The institute should consider a change in focus from professional development to 

scholarly activity for VET staff comparable to that in place for HE staff, that 

promotes currency of subject knowledge, applied research, and improving 

professional practice.  

Employment arrangements 

10. Future VET enterprise agreements and HE employment arrangements could 

consider combining VET and HE classifications, within an expanded structure that 

provides opportunities for employment conditions between the sectors to be more 

closely aligned. 

11. Institutional induction of new employees should include more information on the 

employment arrangements of both VET and HE teaching staff and explain the 

different responsibilities and expectations of both roles. 
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c;a"d:Uo Nl ~ :,~i~ my p;r.£p;.:&.."i "1.d I agrn .o p;ar1dnr.e l'"i 't'k ;nur-tt I heve 

h,:t ltte ~vnil( j!) S:.J1 ~a:f(ln11 l.bO'\.I my ~tti~6Ctl if"• Utl IRS!Hlc"L olJ ~..16tb1s. , 

11:n,e ...... . ............... . . ...... .... . 
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App~ndix C 
Puii~ip~o• lnformatlon - Refueorc Group 

PARTICIPANT INFORW\JIOH FORM · RiFl:nl:NCE GROUP 

PROJECT IDLE 

UNl'JEA~JT'Y OF 

CAf\!SERRA 

"Fotfflng Si ~cs~ o..ltJe b ~.btki N IAMJQl'l( r;I -of a d\'tf'lit v.cctchwu zl 
IMlili.W. 

ltl!S!AA<:HER 

/na'll.W, ' ..... 

~ (• . !.):9:} . 

PROJ£CT IJM 

Th! p-CfitCI .(n'rs 1!1 ith0~alc ie..-.sb4~ ctt.aled ~ 11 TA.r E 'Mtllrld0.f0t ,Cf 01,1,;"I) fll 

l~uc:Jon Qtl Hi;tiitt £Cl~lieft (Hc}~lil'II. li'I 9:rf'cutar. t'ON e·.e h:~• o# elllUI-, 

~J~,on bl 7NCffl Ye.T -rs::.:il':~rs :.na HE l!:!'1U'"NJ mighi r11•1 it'\ ~~-1"9 • td"~trc 

1;Jtu1"e. 

ie.NEfTTS OF TH~ RES<ARCii 

Th& t--.ccM.a oi ,..J 111·,~M, 8"4 01g,.1'1~Cln:I dtl.U.XC m;y t-e 00:l~Nd b')' tht way 

ft httlal !Ji~ &"e i"f\li:.IIJ ~l.e:O kl mf! NI)•-~ IC !>t Nllrttd from the 
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G ENEPJIL OUTUNE OF TH£ RES!AAC►I 

/itrl Aclbn Ree:hrch U~y v..;1 b• 1-dc.pl8d. TI'lil malhodcbSl' 11 suntd for 

invest~eft-Q p(O~i.-ne rJ ,;,,eef~ "~" 11$-1()(:t,4 on th: l"'l'\'O~tea'lcr4 cf ri::r1~p.:m: . .:; v~tio 

at&l'ml)' bi •ff~~id b°"/ ;(lij prob I.in e r h;:.-uc. u~ study~ omd its staged de-si;t' whidl i!UC,Ml 

:.Or pbrn1~~ui311; lmple.-n~1li:::in..'c~i..-.ery; .enc; e'\lah.1etiooire!J1,.- i&dih(;r lo ,u_..-J\.91" 

in,,nln; (a reocr.1momati0f10 fo, ooi""~ 

A eef6CDOil'I oJ pa,cp.1e "1•,ch-cO In -;.nc trr.rouuc1Jcn -:ri n~u ~1.raJJCn 111 T,11 bi 

1n;~. Thi: am of ll"ll:H ir.:..ef\•ews .,..;p be ti p..1 lfte-~ o/ l'I~~ tluett-0" 

ln1o • .,.,11.,.,1 ccnlev.1 lo fnd c,ul IJ-6 !Mictlant!' 1.noe,11e,-,,.., 011/>0 railoo-1> fo, u-. 
hC\'JlW81COffll'T't.lricalQd and lhclr opinion cf Iris M wel u :,-,y 

N iii- •oliC1)eltd o-ia: Iha 'di:SiAfi ratitd t:y fh.s c.ot-.a1 \•.-... I s.hape ~ubsequelll Ot.Jrrt)' qua~1iotl$. 

H '°" ~ ~.nnl ,, Vie ,ndc! st,;ge lo devefop e ,'01::1!1!.!lery and eh!i!6d undEn-t!lndi11g, ol 

t~ ..nd defir.:.f~ Kn qL"C'~too di:ve.b"11)6nL 

St~• i - Foeuo c.,..,p,, 

Focv, 9'UVI"' .;. b• Hllbf■hod lo cilC>J6'. 11\e rtro~uc6o• o4 hi; ..... EduClti<n -.(h 

,Qll6Cl.oM on ltt~ btC,ld a-.t:m&101 C.Jtlri cnan;.t. CCMm1,.r.caucn aru~ t:ns~r. at 
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, In p=Mc!Jar, !!!!nlbn ll!tiiil'IO r.>am dr.'~ra.-.::,,:; in f!CJc, ~•n.:lt1 ;;."l:l 

prar~11SM'1\el11tn ~•,UI be. d-tCIJ.8HC. 

Th, :Jtt1i:i,pan1.t cd 9iel\ tows ~ wd be ':;r,n IMI n~ o~~niuli:.P&I d.Hf~C6lio:n e 9-

l!! f-Jgn11 Ecuo::;:.bn ~en 01 I] HNds ol Di pi;r',rni~ w.lh hJ;;her ad:>catc.., in tu!r 

Dcpertne<W. 

A 6\#Yi,'.f ot r,;.le'l'Q.o,t :I~ m~b~rs willo~IJin "'°'' tf)kirie i:'lfc>'"'IITiOni en tr• Jbe-1', 

qu!!:~~n~ ~~ well -,11 b~~'& s.nd ctJ'wt q_~nlf..11,~ .ri.om.'llltb'\. 

Ouz-H,zM ll'ld QIAl'!lili.,_& d.4,a ,di • l~!I bo us:c:l inc..\xt~ GO\-c1n.-rntr< Rit)~t. 1ucf't U 

PG~i l';.r.'.er :nd !h!! Vicrl'.'la-oe ~rie,on, Ret;orlt 8-n.f. trdJcUon: .n=. E>:11 

!n1em"" Re;,c,,t,,. 

YO\JR lN~ ~f~EIIT 

ll ycu :ii;tN to p:s:tcipate- i:1 ti: r~P.oateh at• P.t(fftffCI ~ {P..-G) rn5-mt4,-~u l'Jl.t t-e 

,H 'ted to. 

P;..il~CI Iii Z s;c,;";~;trv..turea ,n~ .. "Yiew to il:fi!."11&'-f ... .ty i!'W!fl: ..... tic:f'I V;;;f i~e U1) iO 

Jm::tt fflRIL~. 'IO be e:.i.>:i'J ·eccrdtO: Oft,/ win YoV Ptffl'liHb.'l 

2. Yov wil ~-" be ...,, • Oumc'l51\' Cl ;~s rr,ee11'Q enc ••~..i lo oO<! ""Y ~dlllonal 

itllOt'r.181.iOf\ r. o((l,lr :O ,prcMOe r.-,mi:c., ChGd:iV:I ~o ,~tt-,~c,~ibilly erd lD 

dtl,em"Jnc ,J 'f'QU'l\~nt ID C1dd e.ny eclet:icr.a lnformeli:m, 'ihlS me, l!'li:& 1::u up ¥.I~ 

mlnul!\$ d!;pel!drl;I on !ffi ci"er$H )'OU ,•f.fh IO MN 
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~. Oft -,eiion ol 81 lhl {R(j) ;,,JeMr,,1,. )'CU 't(,1/ ~• <Iii°" 10 rtv1:W IRP•SC.O FO"" 

&oup quq1or& fiat rd~1~m.ce. 1'hls ls e:qectedto t:d-:e no men lhzn l.hrtf m.-a:es. 

~ You ,,,;vi,., fll0'19d ..i;,, • .. _ c< kfY• t•""'l• 1rom 1•• Focu• Gr0<.-p ru 

~nl. FeeQOfi;i tr'flir/ bit ;"1n in ti•~ a bf .-nll-1, 

5➔ AJ. tM CIOC"Ck.Un or-the reseen.n ~ ., Y,~I :.e l>Nf86 CR lhe IW'llfin;t 'lilt"J t"4ttt 

commv, if'l'\;i&d, 

o ...... lh. ?•rilXS (;.( the ~,:,llird\. IN IOl•I ln"4. JCiu .,.. tt6Cp1tc! IO bt: 1nwrhl:I b. :our 

,-., 

Ps,"i;ip$fon in "10 rt1Jo,1c;h is c:o~lf.)y vd1Jr(llf)' ~ ~ l'!"lfiY. ,,.,~, L'Tf c~~. 

dtdn• lo 1•• ptttot ru."lhdraw al ~riy llmt ¢nho:UI ~~ &n c,..,,.,on, er re..i.se: IO 

anr-Nar z. cv::sian. 

Allt;lal• cdl• c:il;;d lfom yr::r., iuH ti.i t.:fRl!'.I ~~, end oriy iCCaued b'J' .,.,_. ruu rch..-,. 

Glul QUI ell he lllan 1'Yl:u,n I.he UH rrl pwi:udOl'T)~ » CC'SU'.O 11'!.oll ii;,,' IC:j:C~ ol 11"~ 

""'"do,,.,, ~•ly-"' )'01>1' • ..,..,, ... -

The 11-..1< or.,,,, pcmit:!e drsccrrfcr1 o, ht""• low. -. ... es !tie ,o .. fl<h ••'• ,w 

tb)ul you,- O~ll!lnt& fl ~·.-o-1: Sh&,. jg & pce:tl::il• 6'91: lh6t ~cf~otl i:.il rt--~ tt>tn.6 

CQIIClf"l$.tto,;I ~YI ~I • I ,•.<,tk, 

n ltts IS 1h1 c.as~ )'GU c.an o:1.,1.-:1U'cii't.tCf\1311 1◄ « 

<.ains~lr"Q ser,.c-,~ a, {03) , -;,: • 

s:~~=s 
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00/lflDEUIIAUTY & AUONYMJTY 

~ '81~ Gr().1p mectin; , \',;II be CO~IO ln a ~in» ~Poet, VOUf l'Jlf'f\8 "'ill ntil &pp■ar 

o, '"'1}' c".:ID.»n!nl! it':i1 5"e COl&Cllid itnd sund b1 l!'!!a «'19t-t! & k1 an cH.,rt t-o (rr...1 ri,;ks 

.?.n0 prolkt yeur con:.threnc-.::u:, m ct.te Mll be rtpv,;o ,vb.t.ty or n wntln; ~n -:1 mtnne, .tli-1 

=~ -S.,M1 )<>U wi:h>ul '/CU prior c,,...ML FU~• owl t,o uoed in r&pc,;ng n,.(M'l,,. 

Oi'7A STORAGE 

06.la flm w'I bi:: slcr-edi in U'il ret68Chlii'·-i' wcr< offic:.e U"'C.'el' loe< !nt 1,1ey. Ko dl:la wll be 

rd"'....ued i, •~v lor:,'I, R,,..., CC41 v.11 be d'e:trO'fed S Y6&tl .-.~er tr'1$ cor.:IJ.swn cd lhe p1o}st1. 

Len1i11,.ty F•:>;v;:ry 2022. 

ETHICS OGJ.IMITTE E CLEARANCE 

QUERIES 4 COl<C UNS 

Ouer1~ rs cono&mt ~ng ~ rose~rc..., can~ ci~ lo IJ'ls ruurcJ";a". i rlcQ Fo,,v.:!; 

lri'IO~ COf,!ecl d519:ali ,re at ire: m;: d the i:l.tn. <u t1/ 6fr"11 io 

Htirne11E1NqQonunt',e:§-c;.rt>srr; Al au 
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Appendix D 
Partldpahl lll formation -Fo~u Gro"ps 

FARTICIPANT INFO~l.1~110• roRt,I • •ocus Gl!<lUPS 

PROJ!Cf TIIU 

ui,IV!RSlTY Cf' 
CANBERRA 

·FolT"'tl'l!lt c:oh&~\'I cu:1r.1rt to-e.~t 1he terr:.cr{s) Cle~~~ y,-c(,;ltlrc! d 
ln~11J.te:" 

Tf'lei• F~mi:1 

kZC<t:i::e Oftc;;cr . ~•~:--.rut-

PIIQJ i,(:T U A 

lhlil p~c: -U"..C UJ llhftU?'°A lffflib'\IS trN!eC: n 1 YM'l 1,•.ylcfo.;,;,1:; roh,:.~ d?il 

lrr:rcd.clMdHttM E.ifuc;_1n.-.?"O;r,;;ms, hp:u'idr. ho'.v hi 1$1U8JC.I &J.•ll••·,_'6:t 

~ p,At;$i~J'"1 m;y hi~ ctar,'11!~!! 'lO U-is ter!: c n a--~ lo co,,icer ho1, ttihi~r 

~MMl.ri:a;ie41 c,;, ... "CI\ \!ET T.:Cd'll.lS ;,r.:2 HE &c.c~urtrs ·~ •~ct i:, ilwmrta 8 ,ot:,,,,.. .. 

ae,,eFII$ OF THI. ISl~RCH 
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GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE R.~SEARcti 

An Adi:>n ~ ...... ,ch M.0-.o<iol>!Y/ >vll t~ .. ~op(ed. Th,• mell!o<l~lcgy Is """"d for 

,,.,,,.~,,.;.,g i:,,oblna ol 1><octJo• t~h Ii• lee,,• ct1 lhe 1,wo-•rc Cl pc,Uolp:,nl~ whO 

sclm.sr b!- .eft'ecied t,y tic prot:4cr:, er e ~Lre 1Jncf.ef elutt,', srd l5 ~cd dnlgn ~..., i!n aDowt 

r« ptal'f'li'\g/Oi, lgfl( rr9-'ic:mon0>1lon/d<il••ry, ••d e,,;,L,atlorl,.-.1,w, leadn9 1o futt.e. 

i,liMb9 1or ... com,,..,ndolione ior acr""'~ 

i',t,l\<i!<\o!d.. Ttw; Olm c,t L"'-" lrQI\OIN'S w.t bt 10 PIil llu; 10',rod,a::lon al hlghe, edl,c.,,lion 

Wio a C:tltvr•l oor:tt.,.: 10 nn~ out u-e p2M"lic:i.1,)!1'11t· u.nch;nt.1A:Ung of 1he rz0anz,~ fiK its 

~ra:tu!;!lon b to!'1 l ·.v"M ettnmuni:.""i.Od 1M lhe.r cnn01"1 er V'm at well a, irtY 

!i:.sur!i, po!iifrte or fl!Q!l•re .. .l'IGY h.va k1;rr.fi,d am01.~ ~Ching 'U,l,j1 &inot iii ~Jct.ion. 

Ii ts ;;'TlGp.zt:d U'Q1 the i:cwu r.ailE<I bo/ ~ ,;-00011 wU s.t-~pll' :.d:Js.eqc,e,_nt w~ quuUOf\8, 

I vi ztsu. i"l'Of"IMI ai Ille i.n~&I ersge to d•t.i•h!p .a voca!MJ!2!,Y zio:I thet~duf'ldet1iafldr~ or 

te<mS ffld deAlliJiore fo1 itve!liOII GV''G!Qclmcn1 

For.>.J!l 9f0L"P-!> wiU b!:! c!:lr.tlr.Md ~ diBCJJBI ::ne 1N/0cn.x.acn cl 1-U,;heil Edu:9li:>n. ,·.~l.h 
~~trcn,-en ffle !,ro;:id tltM't6--! t,( CI.A:uf8. d\;ng •· tl-ommuniGi,Uon and ~n.&i,/1 I( 
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tfl partiCIJ.f. t.Qn~h:m i;rklng lrcn dttl'e\".erc!!s Cl 5tz.tu!., idertty fl°d 

prc,lgcsa;.b,.,;l:.owll becltcl.ls~d. 

The p.;~.dF.ants. ol 9d'I focus~ 1JiJ be rram th!: .,,.,,e: OJoeniteliorB das!iliceran !..Q, 

_sJ Ht,3i"'.e1 Educ:itbn Ledurara Ot ~ Htada of Oe;Nttr'nlm·••i;)'l tllghW &dlJ~!bn In 1hll' 

0.palt1leM. 

SUlgw 3 - Surv, y ,el '/Ei !-. HE Tv,a,1;.hing St.1..,1' 

A :.urY~ cf ,e:~Ye,.. tiaff int-mblrt wn obllJ" more r.:,cdlc lrr/onr.=-th,r. on 1re- ebc"t 

Qll.les40nl as -.. • .i1111 bf<rda.11 Ul!I cch;.J cu:andt;live mrc:rnunion. 

Out,&611"8 and QlJ8nA.9ll\~ diJl;t •ti ;$0 be IJ$1f lhc'U:ll.!'19 GoW::n.'11tr"« ~pcl"S luefl H 

Psoplc Pn.:l:c.r ~nd the WDf,dotc.e Corrp.:rt:;!riRepor1 e..."ld ll'Wfuc6on 8:nd &it 

lnt.e;__;ew Re!ptr15. 

YOUR IH\IOLVE.hlEITT 

ti you agree- to par1iap!ilt ii\ 11\e fiH&rch ~ WiP bt (iikfd to: 

I. AU&nd one m,.a-g lnVOMng ,om w,,o,..,,o quu!bns v.f!lch mZ'f LUe up to ninety 

mnu;u. to bra ilUClO cCCOi~CCI on~ , . ..,-111 pc:r."11!'.!j..Ct'\. 

AA ,xternal r&dft&tor ~I cxmdvt( ;Ila fOQ..=i g1Qt..l), h('.'>t~ . ihi ·~h::r 'II.' II !le pre~~,,, to 

like n«Q,5 ind obi~™-'.! tCJCytcngu.:ge: ilrd lt-.e p~ dyncrric. 

Ycu \'.~u tJ;a s:"'1 a synmary af tN m11:,,,g and uted 10 .add &ny .acei.~ 1r.Jo.rr.-.r.On in 

order to Cll'O'ric!c. mc.l'ltlu CNd:n;I 10 stranG~~n aediDl1ty and 10 de:l:ermine if YCfJ went U) 

add ur, &ddllbnol infocn-et.,.. Tlli, ..,.~ 10k6 ve<u up t<> 30 ffll'IUI!& tl-e,~ on ltll' 

<tl&IIQSQ )'OU w',;h '" ms!«. 
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Pa1J<fp.lloll lo .t-.. moorc/1 ;s i:omple1o't ""linliry and yo., may, ,.;lhOUI any <>:rlO!IC\JCnce, 

~dhe lo ea\e pei orwilU,draa, z1 zrr, tlrne .s.ftha.Jt ;ittMd!flG .an expian,:tion, (I' rl"oVSe' t.o 

6-f\7Wllff8~681iQn. 

Al d,to wrected her.:, ywwru.e .,.,.., ""°""'I)' ono enry ,.-r,y lt4 rueslCller. 

OM G9re w. bt l!hn Uvoug11 the us-, or l,N!Vc.1"'Jrr.S lO -ensure lhet mt repcr,1 ot IJ'le 

.cali! cb nol lcC"n!ify }'OU or~ c~.::!.,n·&t;;;r,ca,_ 

1Jle fflk ,of eny pan~e d-SOC1mfort r, tt.:irm is ~:,w. 'Hc..,~r~ .u 1hls. rts.Nrc:h al.I :,au 

•~ yw, *"'"""'" •• '·"°'" lllcrc It• poHblt.Mk ,,,., pan;c.,.-;on viii rs~e eeme 

~n.e tbout n&galrl-e irdC'er'li, 11 'W"Xk. 

1111>'• ,o lh• .. ,., I""' ce, co•lecl lieline ""1311 14 or 

coun"'1i:ng ?;o.rv,c:e on {1)3) 

CONF!PElfflAUIT I. ANOklYMITT 

Focus Gro-.Jpm1:eUl'lgs >aHI ?>I C!Wlel.idt:S .... 6 pil!Vliti tptc~. YrNt ~8 ... (II nol 9"1!&t o., 

lilrt,' d0:u:'l'l!r'l'l9 lhat a""e e:cUede·d md :bred lor 122:t:1 an.:l)'Sl:i. 1h on eff'CC"I 10 liml1 r1m ...-Id 

pto«ect your corcl~lly, no ~1.8 wII !)S r•oorted 'Yll'bralty or 4' wti1ng i"I e. ~r..er thzl 

could ide1111iy ycu w#:o.Jt ycur pew.or c~i:-r.£.. ?.utt.eOt'l)ffll wlf be: us.cd ll1 re:po~tte, :hdi,g" 
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OAT A STOI\AGe 

Otta t1u 't'ril be ~torcid "°' ~ _,...tthere.· •.vork cmOt2 Lndc.,- l.xk" 6fld Mly. No de:.e wll b: 

re~::-"'Od In rr..,: ~Ofm. P.11i-. d!ta 'MIi ce OC=iroytd S Yt:lfi 61\(..f t.~~ o:ft""..Usaon of :r-.: P'raeet.. 

!iP.ath•ilY F&b~ry 2002. 

EitfCS COMMITTH CLEARANCE 

Tni' ,.irzj&tt tisa b:e:n ~~rc•.ff :::ytne Urit~r6lt ef C2rb!t.r2·s &-l.man. P.,;,ee.r<tc Ei;:l':ies 

Cc;,mmtr,ee a.M lr..s:!Jti..c.·, ~at.ie! Cotnmi1lee. 

QUERIES & CONCfR ~S 

Qucrbs; er c»ncet"M f\b'.!J'di.np 11'0 ~rch cf'n t:ie dr'~ 1:> ~ re$,c;rGt.u, Tticia Ferf'le:! 

l',tl0$~ con1,d. Cfl~i't i:rc i':!I th:: lnp of 11·i1 fetm. ~, ty e.-nztl LO 

l-!4!li!1Etlii}Cornm:!~tfgJw,~ro• ·s:d1J t"1 
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Appt.ndi.1 E 
Sarnplt em2il n c:kiog Re!t rtncc Group Partictp1mts 

- "r-l 'i --· ~---·-

at:2:ur..r.ro 

l ftC'.11:-he,oeu~ ei1 • 1W1 :I• Fd,«tt« G•~iF~~t.:.-.~t•,~ 10~,._,,...,.,..., 
~~l il:tt..r.~nd~Cl'IIIM:Cilll'I ~ H 

'ili; ~tjtcl N i 'IDi,t~ UNiG~ SIHIN rl ,c TMi. .....,#Of ~c.-/ml h n.-;,:!l.dor; d t'.i,t. 
~ -OO:.t1p.-c.s,·ami.1.t.pad:uif,,1:,,,1;te leuestr~s..b"er.Llltl.'ld•~""'I'•,.. 
.:iowb.l~d•d'los t:-,"111 Nwto0<is~t1M".-fioefffoo,,,,.,...;..,~~ .. \'!lio;::~ , r.f "IE 
ltta'1N 11'-9'!1.1.uRti ~o.m,1 cci-•,~-• (1IA,ltll.. 

:•, ,~ee-..ce~:l.~•;.-.;-,,ci1r.,,1 f'<ll?""'""eo,,;r.J ;orl~ ...,11.tt,~lcl~•loc.ck 
,_, u~• in•.--,, ~ ._. 1--.-:a,- :ir "iJ!IH 11lt.all>'I-f JCflla& ir.. • .,.,, rye. 
~ ""°1..,_,..11:ulitcl b.1_, ~ • ~,,._..,._,,,. t~ VfTlitd: ... f.'Kl ~ll""'r"'"-l~J,JJ~ 
,;:irf.;t --.i,t,nd•,;tt~ •,d " ,~ilt;• •tQtMll"/IG'.lllW » 'f(I.# ~'Ri. 

,..,,.,., .• ~ ftC; ,...,......,. ~ ... ;-;,1~""*,..,. .• ...,,!.,4.-... «l't',1".;rt1•~;,!to,;,.-.9 ....... 
. ..... It! l;,r • ~J., (~fltt, 

Hb • • .,..,rn,~.,.,. 111.:i~c:-c, (;-~"¥.'Cl ;•t1"-; 1""'i;-v,~ ;·, pi;~,;! m w-~ t;:t 
caft.Nt>l -.fHtl).!la'I hi tm"fg'-,!le./,9,W, M a_ rd•?J.C• :I ••NI/Oil., ltU cs~.-. bl.,,, .... 

11;9"11'1 ~ !P1,.-Amt..Jt1;~.~ /'CU.-r.tll_.l ~~(,e;llf",o GC;:R ;r,iQl,flCt,"tS,""W;):,a;.o,~ 
et.tC:, ,oo,~ 11 ~-. 

"•t•* 
h =-- F'•mw 
...-..v.2» Cl~ ~ ~!lbt~ 
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Appendix F 
Sample emsll ie-tklog Focus Group Participants 

----,,.~,. . -
r._,.__..,. 
.. c: ... .. v.c ~~ e.~-
i>a.~ ... !bl h I ~M ij,•J.11 

~ 11-.~ 

! wt\lU'1111e.-...i.t,a1~~1'it~~t.=k~1tth 1 ~ l::,'r,.._,i,:t tS:'~i~ 
&'I.Iii•= h• "'Ar! ~!ro•u ~hi ii.t t~x~ r/ ""i·•· lM.t>\llftrrn • ""cf a 
Fntuv~ °"'mlt i'I ifiru'si1, 

h~~ aed\t=:.7-~~!:tflt::T...,, .,.,...~,.:n.-wcacada .. n•i vr~ 
!>dq:,;a 1.:,::..,~ ,i ,av=t r11r•11 -,..,,, titr.11 •Mt:'On 1,11..-~ ..,~ 1..-,it:~"11 
klNN,_. l !ll,•,01»-dllc.:i,~thc:~kl~,ae.,.,~u. 

J I ri:it~~; t.,:.";)'ffWil)t llln111: ,i.i,, •':ll Ol(f lt:IUt.H! If I t '8....,., Q•u,1 ~• ,.~ 
t. ...... tlr~ \bO ..-. "Jt!~~---~•:.a:.:01 .. .el?r., ~ :rl L' • la.•O>n,;; l;t"'IY,- p.>rp;;c
-H 

Nlft. .. li".a~so ID~~ :u ~•'llt'1'.:U--,1 ~ rr.::o " f>.1-t ......c.,.u,1Hi..,'l b \111'.-.e.~· '"'-"' e,..,..._, 
I N/4"!tlt e:IQ!-) :'.J'iv,:.I. 

~q ,q t ll'lt n tit,;M Jr:~ r, ..rqllC)tr.l'-,l:t .,... hti t'l•'\91'f,-<Jl!fi .... ~ .. ~lt,t: ti,:,,~ 

t1....-.1..,...,. 
AMO!:: 111 () r-ckr ,,.,_.,-~ ~KC.rtb 
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Appendix G 

Stmple ett11Lil ntk:ing HE/VET S1a.1J' Survey Parddpancs 

·~~ T& 
.S«bp::: 

00£,J 1M1r&1, 

- -·------
trcitr•~ 
<\IC°"C' ,l'f'\'<.,.~o.t~a, ~'" 
-'Mtfy,s1;n r." 5~St--:,c7 

','(Nt#O tillr l.i'.b'l'ltt 16'.°a.::HtO,afte.-. i, I •>flW1,..,1,t,1«f,th•~ 'l9t1""""-"'» 
bn!bl!s'Jletld rt.t •1,Ff~.:,t °dl::eoi•ff• ~i~Y>dM'i,.f~:r,~s.,u HNo" :f 
&~~-U~'",21 ~W"IR fl l;.-d..t.tf'A 

I!~ -tJet IC:,.e~~ r>~c:tU! ffl2"yO.t d M Wfft:lt:=.t\--.;,a N ~et.T9..,._-,-a.~:1°rr./ 
~ wp•~~'"""" 
h,~•bh S'l• :r.w:a"L\IP ~~ ...... •~•:4 )9,1 ~,,_ ~u,: a!t' ::tu~tel, ca;.b Ill: 
Whl ?d,_. 'f'Mn."D{•I tnt lt!lf ,,...,,_, ~ ., ••Ji.tl"'J» •• ttllM » -~·111 lt..A:Jfoa. rlll 
flt~...J.U-.lbo6-•~ 

Alcto dfl'.:d rt1:,,....,~.,.~ft---.K:t•~t,1J.1,-11M1"•. 

,.,,,IHCMCfebc lliil-i.C!:;~ I,.. iTPMv\lria-o Grlt'.l~I ~ t-V.-tV.-.nt-11$"'111C,C \•W,t l! ~ 
\JLt••c:~: 011 . 

• .,, ........ ~·~•)t)'Oi-1~~ 

t.te.11 ,~.,.. 
A.s~~c;.,._"11;,t,Mi;-a"l~f::ir.r:.H 
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AppeodiJ.H 
Rtfereote Group Qumioo$ 

REFERrnC! CROOP o~enlONS 

Hav• tou i•ad tht •·lr .. 'orr-1~;; f« t:ddp.in.s" •l'KI provided writl.11ncoroerrt 
to ~u1ielpt-l•? 

D"' 
61Ck9round. 

t . An you! Ua!t D Ftmtlt 0 
2. Vlhidl t.foHifintiCJn but dcsa1bc:S you: 

A i:.ia.ay bill~ ~be, OI llie bacect1Np C..-c'4)? 0 
At-bn.Fo-c?Ay l::~m1tr.C.roffltl.MC:Mhil)Oroup'? 0 
,. !l.ltttil"I! H'iM<I of c.i~ment or ~ul~? 0 
A%,rrnerScr,QrM~ro,r..o OI ~~? 0 

l. HtlN mtny yre;ars of aervic:e al .. YI_.. 

"'- Ara YOII awa.re tl'\ll 
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5. How did you becom@ aware that 
educ.:rtion progni:ms"? 

was offofi"g higher 

.............................................................. ··················· ···············•··• •····· .. ···············•• ·••············ .... ........................................................... ... ......... . 

....................................................... ........... ..... ... ........... ........................ . 

. ............................ ...................... .. ....... . .... .... . 
G. Oo hf;hir educ-•tion p.rog,arns df\ta,t TME from ltt cort role? (Why'? 

Why not?) ............... .................................................... .. ............... .. , .................. . 
.................... ............ ........ , .......... ............................................. -...... . 
..... ' .............. , ............................................................................. . 
h"' " .. . ................... ,,,, ........... , .... , .. , .......................... , , , , .. , , . ....... 0,,000, .. • ••• • •• 

7. How was: lhe decision to offer and then expand higher edu~.itJOn 
progrn.m~ m1d1? 

.... ... .. . . . .. . .......... . ........ + ............................ . ............... . .................. . . ... . ..... .. .............. ........................ ................................... .............................. -.. .. 

.......... • · • •·••• .. - ........................................... .. .. , ......... ............. . 

8. Should vo~i\.iom1J and higher ed'uc-ation p-rogram,, ,w-1. 1tudent$ a.nd 
re sourc•• b& lntegr1tecS? {Why? Why not?) 

................................................................. .................................. ........... 

........... ................... ,, . ........ , .... ........................ ................................. . .. 

9. How wert 
program,? 

staff informed a.bo...it lhe h1ghu education 

............................................................ , ...................................... ......... . 

10.Are- you ~wl!.rt- of tenslon9 b!lween \!ET and Hl9Mt Educ:i.tion 1uc:hi.n.g 
otoff? 

Ove:s 
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\ 'I.If y0-1J at! e.w~rt of tonslcll. wt111 dO rou btllVV1 hu cau&-ed It? 
····················•·•·•••-•·······················••··· . ... . . . •··•···" ·• ................... . 
................ ....... .. ' ..... . --··•---·•··-· ........ ..... .. ...................... '' "" ' ........ . 
.................. ,, ....................................................... , ...... , ..................... . 
.. ................... ' ............ ........... ................ ............. ............ ..... , ......... . 

12. C2n you dMctibe Mw you h:rve petsol)flfl'y bffn lnvotve-tl inl or 
ob~~rvtd coi1Ulora1ion b~twun VET and H5g)ler Education THc.tdng 
mff? 

.......................................... ................ ' .......................... . 
., • .,,.,. ••• , ,.,,.,. 0 • I •" • • ,.. ,.,.,_, • ., .... • •••• ' ., .. .,.,,,.,.,.._,, ._, • .," • ,_ • .,, ...... . ., . . . ............. ' ... •·• ......... ..... ......... ·•· ..................... ..... .. ............................. -.......... ....... .......................................................... . 

l~.What dltferonccs do yo-u tl'l il"lk thtr• arc b:ttwHM the!> tole Of .a. HE IK~unr 
In a \lniv-er.!fty and In 'JAF!? 

...... ........... . ................................... •·· • • " ........ ...... ·• 

........................ .................. .......................... ............................ 

...... .................................... ....... ............. • •·••·· · ...... ............. .......... ~ 
•·••···~ ......................... , ..... ........................ . 

t.t.rn your opinion, :in there lfltfer~OOM ~.:we•n VET ind Hf &ltif fn term• 
of {.t:ltu~. idenlil / tn(f r:,rofu.1ion11ism? 

............................. , .. " ......... ................... ......... , ............. . 
······--··""·" ........................... ~ .................. . 

ldentJty 

proreuionalLtm 
.................. , ........... ..... , .......... ..... . 

... . ...... ........ ........................ ' ' ... ........................ ............ .... .... .. 
U ,,Arc t'1-ere ob9tacllt for HE sl.:IH In undet1eklt1g "resurch". *'scJiclert hip" 

and "schol:ir-ly ~tM!y" at '? 
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........... ......... ............. . .............. .. ...... . ......... u ......... ....... . . ....... . ........ . 

Schol•ul>Jp 

Schol:ir}y activity 

17.Wlti 1 efftt._ i f any. do you think working in TAFE ha:s on the a.csdi!fflk: 
c.ireer of HE ataff? 

18. An'/ tuntier comrnent-s o, obutvatiOhS you would lik• to mah? 

............................................................................. .... 

Than~ you! 
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Appendix I 
r11anagemt:nt Foe:11.1 Gtoup Qatsdons- Group J Rudi of Dtp.1nme:n.1 whhou1 h1.g.11e.r 

edue1.1ion in their Dep:ulment 

hlanigement FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS 

f'OCUS GROUP •1" • HOOs w ithout higher e-dU:i.liOn in Lhtl' Otpt.rtmcnt 

Have you •~ad the -1nfo1rnation ro, Portic1p1nu ·· and ptOVided v.•ritttn con.!! nl 
to putieipat~? 

.- Ye$ ::J l<O 

t Arc you : Mt.Ila ! Female 0 

2. How molny ~ir5 of Hrvlce hiVt yo,1 hacS ii '? ...... .. :,aa·1 

D v .. 
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/~,.•;•=•• FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS (Gt0<1p "1") 

... Ko\Y did )'OU bo.tOIIM .,,, .. r. lltat WIS offtr1ng l'llgbtr 
tduu:ion p.,ogr.=:ms? 

S. Oo hloher educadon p,o;:anu diwrt TAFE trom IL! e-ott! role? (Why? 
Whyn<>l1) 

6. Should vo.e&t.iot111t ar,d higher ~duel!itfon p,091~n13. 5t.atf, s1udent! end 
rt1ourc.e.s bt Jntt.9ra.1u:r7 (WhY7 Why OOl?) 

7. Arc you aw.irct of W"11-.11on$ b.t l'l·u11 VET and 1-J;ghtrEducadon 
tHchlnsi Slaff? 
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9. Can you dc.SC'ribC! huN you hv~ btiR.n involvc-d in/ or oburv•d 
CJOllaboniUon bttwHn VET &nd Kigl'ltr f d"u c-;1t.i.on Tur::hing st.lff'i" 

iO.ln your Opinion~ arc l.ile1c c6ffcrcncu between Vfi end HE :stiff In 
iiITT.5 of 

status 
•• I • ••• ••••• • • '"•••• "" "••• I • .. ,.,., • .,., . ••• H 

l(S(!.lllJIY 

pi'ofCUlOnaltsm 

11. Any furth;r c.ommcras; or ob:i&rvatlom youwouJd llk1 to make? 

...................................... , ., ...................................... .................. . 
'"'""•'•"••••••oo ,,.,.,. ,..,.,,_,,,. .,,,.,.,., ,,.,,,,,., , ,.,.,,r,. ..................... ,..,., .•. 

The:n:k. you! 
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Appendix J 
M•••i•m•n• Focu! Grtup Quettloa, • Group 2 Heads or Oep•rtmeat witb bigbe,· 

educadon In 1heit Otpa.rtmenr, a11d Group 3 Pacuhy Dua /Ot.hu· Extt11th1ts 

Mooagernent FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS 

FOCUS GROUP "T' iiO08 'IWith highEf' Edt.CS'Jon In ll'lt.i' De:ptn'r.:e.rw 

FOCUS GROUP "-3"' faculty Dum~lbtr Excc-111tvc..:1 

Haw you read the- "'rn.formeClen for Per1:1e.rp1n~"" Md' pr-evtd~d wrme.n c:onunt 
to partlclp.a~, 7 

□ Yet 0 No 

Genera! Bi1c:kijro1,md (a.JI poutic:lp;ants) 

1. Ar• you: M"9 0 .=-einall 0 
2. How many yHrs of Hl'\lic.e han yau hd ;rt, 1 ........ . 't"iifl 

3. Are you aware th11l 

□ l,!o 
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M~tmtn, fOCUS GROUP QUE StJOt-:.S (Groupt "'2" and • )!!) 

... How did you b cicome SWIii~ lh!.t 
tdu-catton programs? 

was otfe,lng hi,;htr 

.,,. ................. .. · · • • · .................................................. ................. . 
...................... ········"·"····"·····••o,• .. , ...................................................... . 
........... •• • ... •• •••· .... h • • ,_,.,,,. ,. ••• •• ., ........... • •••••••• • ••••••••••••••• • •• •••••·"•°' < 

·•• .................... , ........................... ........................ ................... . .......... ....................... ....... ............................ ...... ............................... . 
5. Do Pl~hct ~duc.itlon progtams divert TAFE from ltt coro ro .. 7 (Why? 

Why not?} 
.......... ....... ·••··· .. · ......... , ............................ ········ . 
... .......... ............. .... ............. _ ......... ,,,,,_ ............................................ .. 
....................... .............. ............ ............................. ........... .................. . 
................ ........... ..... .................... ........... .... ' .. . ............................... .. 
....... . -... •-•·-· ................................ ·• · · ••·••·· ..................... .......... ~•·• ·••••"• 

S. Should vo~eti-onel and hishr td11catlon program.s, .suff. &tud!tl.19 and 
,uoarc:c; be rnte9rated1 (Vihy? Why not?> 

....... ................ ............................................................................... 
" .. . ............... . ................................... .. 

........ ........................... ............................. ........................... .................. . 

.......... .............. ......... ............................................ ........ ...... ........... . 

.......... ....... ·- ·········· ..... ........... ...................................... .................... .. 

1. Ate j'OU 3WMrl o: tension2, IJCtwHn VE--r and Hightr Education 
tuc-hln9 ataff? 

fl , If you ;11'9 IW&r! of 1!1\.$lon. what do you belle,.,. hH CilUHd Jt1 
·····••··•·............ .............. .... ........... ....... ........ .......... .... .. ............. . 
........................ ...................................... .......................... ................. . 
........... ................................ .......................................... .. ~········--·"""""" 
..... ....................................... ................................... ....................... . 
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G. Can )'OlJ due.rib• how you ha.w bttn Involved In/ or ®s•rvtd 
colli'lbo<.ttion b&twten VET end Higher Education Tciaching staff? 

........................................................ ................. ··· ·· ····· ................ ... .... . 

...... ............ ...... ........................................... ..................................... . 
............................ ............... ........... ........... ................ ............. , ... .. 

10.ln your opinion. are lll•1• c!ifferen~H between ~T and HE 1t1ff in 
te-rms or 

•t.stus 

. ......................................................... H•• .. •• • •••••• • · •• .. •••• • · •• ....... ' 

identity 
............ ................. ...... ..... ............... . ··• ...... ·••·••········ .... ... ....... . 

..................................... . ........... •·••····•• ·••····· ··· ........................... . 
protusionalism 

....... ·•·•····--.. ···"········ ... ............................ _, ................................... . 

................................. .. .............. ................................ ~ .......... .. ... ..... . 

11.Aft there obs-taclH fo, HE G~ffln undertaldng ••,··ese:i~c:h", 
"tcl\olal'$hip" ;nd •scholarly eeUvUy'1 e1 ?-

0 ves 

12. H yn, what are the Ob:$ti"IH to; 

....................... .. ................. ...... ... . ••·••·················· ········· .. · .............. . 
Scholarshlp 
. ......... ... ........................ ... ... .... .. ................................. . 
............... ......................... .. ............... ... ........................... ........ .... . 
Scholruty !Ctllll!y 
............. ....... ... .............. ..... ............. , ........................................... . 
........ . ... ................................... ....... .......... ... ....... ......... ........... . 
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13.WP\at erfoct, If eny, do you think working in TAfE h3S on the academic 
eareer of HE staff? 

..... .. ... .. . ·········••·••······ ........ ··············•·······'······· ......................... . .................................................................. ........ ....... ..................... . 
................... .................... .................. .. .......... .................................... 

14. Any fur1hor comments or ob-ierv~tion$ you would lih to meke? 
••·····"··· ............................. ~ ......................................................... .. 
.. .. .. ... ..... ,~, ................................................................................... ' .. . 
................... .......... .................................................................... ......... . 
.. .... ................ ..... ................. ..... ............................................... ... ... .. 
........................................ ........................... ..................................... ... . 
..... ........................ ............ , ............ .............. .................................... . 
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Appondlx J{ 
lea<hill& Staff Fo<us Group Q1m1ions - Group 4 and Gn>np 10 !Jigbcr Education 

Lec.fl!1-tn 

FOCUS GROUP QVESTl(mS 

Havt )IOU rud ~ •lr.fotmtllon fot Putidpan.t!." !nd provided writt•n conHnt 
10 p,,~icip:!te? 

81K.kground (111 penlc:•p,.nt-5) 

1, ~rr, you= r,cete 0 
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d. Whal we11 yo1.1r reuans for jOi.ning 

....... ·-··········"·· .................................... _. ........................................... ·-··---· ........ . 
-·•• ._ ..... ............................. -... ,-.. -..... ........................... - , .. ......... •·•-•• ·•• • • -...... .. 
................ _ ..... •·•• •·••· ............ , .. ··-···-···-·-"·. . ...... ·-··•-"•· ........ -........... , ........ . 

•what do you .t>}' your f)Ct up.rtfQn i-1? 

..................... ......................... " .. ·•··•---•- --······"-······ .. ··•·••·•·•-• ................ _ ...... ' . '•· 
---.. ···-.... .,_ ... ................ -···---· ···-··•·--•••·••·" .,_ .... -... ·-•··•-·-.. ········" ......... _, ............. . 
................ .......................... -· .............. ·•···· ................ ............... . 

6. (l) Whai. Ii lh9 c;o,1c n~tt of TAIE? 
.. •· ...... ....... .. ' ......................... . ..... ,. .. ,._, 

..................... .................................... '' ................... .. 
• ............. ... ... . . .. ....... ........... ........ . .... ... .... .. u , 

...................................... ... , ........... .... ................... . 
(i:I 06U Higher EdvcoU:on contntn:to to d1tt13Cl from 01 tl i ~ no 
innuu,ce on thl s:1 

........ .... ............................... , ................... .. 
, ................ ............................................... , ......... ' . ' ............... . 
.. , ... ' ..... . .............................. , ................ , .......................... , .. . 

7. Should ·1oc8ll011i1t ilnd hS51he:, edue.&Lton p,cgra.mg, M.Jtf, studrmts a.nd 
rtso ur<,e, be: ln11'ira~e:d? (\¥hy1 Wl\y not?) 

..................... . .............. . . . ......... ............. .. . , ..... .......... . .. + ...... . . ........ . .. 

..... ................................................................................................. ....... . 
·······• ..... .. ..................... , ..... .... , . 

8.. Jue ycu t.w•re Ctf ltMloru; betv.·ccn VET :ind Jilg'1tr Edu1;z!ion t~ec hlng 
l!lte:ff? 
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.... , .................................................. ........................................... . 

.. ..................... .. ....................... ... . .. , ........... , ...................... . 
················•·••"•• .. .. , . ................. ~····· ...... , ............ , ........ , ...................... . . , ....... .................. .............................. ..................... -................. . ···••···· 

1 !:». C'a.n you detcr1b! how you hnro- bMn irt'IOl\'td Int or 0Onr.-1d 
C0!ll!!b0rttlon bet'f"Jttn VET u.d Highe, Educ1don Tlachln-g st.iff7 

.................................. ••········-· · .. ...... .................................................... . 
... .. ..................... ......................... ..................................................... ..... . 
......................... ........ .. ..... , .... . , ........................................... .. 
... ................... ........................ . ·••·••····· ·"•'·" .......................... ..... . . 

t I. Whet d rtfen:ncts do you :hfnk !here .:tr~ b1Hween l.'ie : Ocie ol a HS: I•~;~,., 
i n a t:tll\.'Er&l1Y and ln TA.FE? ............. '" ... .. .. .. .. ... · ·••·••· . . .. .. , .. .............. . ... . 
,, ... ... .. .................... . ........ . ........... ,. ...................... . 

............................. ... ................. ·••····· ....... ................................... .. ·····' ................... _ ...... , ....... •··• ·•• ... ,., .. .................... ·-···· .......... . .. ················· .... ····· .................. ~ ...................... ...... .. 

12. Al~ then drtf&rtr,cta bt.wccn VET 2nd HE 6tatf ln lt-rt1is of si'.;iu,. 
i tif ntity and profe-u.i.onaHs.m? 

StllW 

......... ......... ....................................... , ...... ......... , ......... .. ........ .. 
idirl.1LY 

s;;;o-!tsslonallsm 

........................... . ...... ·•· ................. ............................ . 

13. Ar~ tl\&re ot>stac.loc. for HE st:aff iii unde,t:,~ing ··,n11rcn-, - ,chohirahip-
al\d '"schol~rty .Jc.tMl'y"" .,,, ? 
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Rua:an:h 

................................................. , .. ..... ,, .............. . 
SchOhnn,p 
.......... . . ....... • ...... ..... ,u, ..... ...................... , ........... ....... . 

$c;hQf&rly ectJv11y ............ , ................... , ............... .............................. ···••·••····· ... 
.................................. ... ... ........... .......... .. , .................... . ............... . 
15.Wh~t e.trtct, if any. do you Uljnk wor)l;i,)g In TAFE wi11 bve, on your 

uadt.mic caretr? 

.. .... ............................ .................................................. ............... , ....................................... ........................................ .. ................... ......................... .......................... ....................... ... ............. ........ . 

. ........................... ... ... .. ..................... ...................... ................... . 

.............. ............................... ................ ,-......................................... .... . 
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Appendix L 

Teaching Staff FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS 

CUS GROUP " 5" - VET Teacher without higher educatiOn in their De 

ave you read the " Information for Participants" and provided wrlll 
rticipate? 

Yes D No 

ackground: 

1. Are you: Male D Female 0 

2. How many years of sorvico at ____ ? .. . .. .... years 
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4. 0-utaidt 

To•ohlr,v Stoff FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS 
(Group "5") 

wtu 1 do you HY your oc-~up,t-ion i:s? 

..... ,., ........... .,_ ..................................... ~ .. , .... , ............ , , ........................................... , .... . 

.... ' , ................. , ............................... , , .. ,_ .................................. , .................................. . 

. . . ' ......... , ... , .. " .. ,,,..,_, .. , ................ ......................... -.... , .... , .. ,,.,_ ......................... ,_.,,,, 

... ······••·••···· ······••·••······· ................................................................... , .. 
S Howwcne 

progr.:ms? 
5taff lnformi'lt abo1.11 th• hf-Qhor t'd'ue:e-fon 

.... ...................................................... , ......... ······ ........ ,., ,., .............. . ........... .................. , .............................................................................. . ........... ... ............................. .................... ... . . ..................... ..... .. ... . ...... .................... , .. ..... ...................................................................... ... . ..... ... ... , ................................................................... , .. ,. 
S. Do hig:11e-r educ-atJon l)(O"ram& dlvtr1 TAFE from 11, ecre rolt ? (1A'hy? 

1•n,y nol1) 

............. ....... ·• .. ..................... " ....... ................... ' ..... ....... ................ ........ . 

........... .... . ........ .. .......... ............................... .......................... .......... . 

7. SMufd voe1tionAI ,nd highet td'uc:11ie.n p,ogr:uns, st2ff. studtnl! ant:S 
resourui be Integrated? (Why? WJiy n-ot'?) 

8. Joe you ev, .are ot tfl\!1ons baf\.,~en VET and Hi;htr Educ:.aUon tuehing 
srarT? 

n .,, 
9. Jf you 9re aw;no 0-f tor,sk>n, wh;tl do you beGcw-e hu c;au.ud It'? 
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10.ln }'OUI opinion. :ire,,.,.,. differ.rtt.H bttWtJtn VET and HE !lt.df in t.erms 
ot atatu,. i~tntity :a:nd profeg.1ionllism? 

Stll\JI 

idt:ntily 

..... , ... , .. ........................ ·-··· ............................................................ .. 

11 . Any tur-..he-reomments or obcttvatlons yoJ would ffke to mah? 

Thank you I 
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App•nd:lxM 
Tncbing Sr•ff Fo,u, Group Quesrlons
Group 7 (VET Ttacbiog Staff •Academic) 

T..,c:hing S!>lr FOCUS GROUP QUESTlotlS 

FOCUS GROUP ·r·. VET TU<l!irlg S::alf ·Acade'l\ic 

Hav~ you r9;ad the "lnto,matlon for Pucicipa.nli·· and pro'ltdid written c;onst-r.t 
to perlJClpJtt,? 

ovu 
Background: 

1. Ale you: MM 0 
2. How 1nl.l\yyur1o1Mrvtu at 7 " .. . ,,t8ilti 

3. At• you i'tfir• that offer& hlgt-11redun;ion pte,grams? 

0 Yea 
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4, Outsldt 

T!!Chlng Stall FOCUS GROUP OUESTIONll 
(Group "'7") 

, wh.;, t do yoo u:, y~, occupauon Is.? 

............................ _, ..................... ............................................... -,., ....... , ..... , •...........•.... 
.. '.,., ,, ... ,., ........ ' ,., ............................ ,.,., .. ············-·········••·•-•·······-··············· .. 

...... .... ·····••·••······· ....... -...... -........... ' '' ·····-········· .. ·····•· .. ···-·······················-· ............ ········ ... · .. , ....... .............. , .................................. ........ . 

5. How were elaft Jnfom1ed ibout Hlgh--tr Edu,;,ifion pr<>grarnt.? 

... ······•······• .. ···· .... , ........... , .. .................................... ........................... . 

......................... ................................................. ... ,, ................ , 

............................................................................ ................ ' ... ' ... 

6. Do Higher Education programs diveli TAFE from its cort role? {Why? 
Whynot7) 

.................................................. ................................................. , ........ . 

7. Shculd voca!kln..al and hlgh&r 1ducetlon program.s, !!etf. !tud1ntt: and 
ruourcts b~ lnte-gr2te<:1? (Wl\.y'? Why not?) 

a. Are you awar& of ttnslon,; betws11m VET and Higher Educ-11llon tn4;hJng 
$falff"l 

Oves LJ !·lo 

9. If you :tro :iwtite of te-nsion, whit do you ~lleve h18 C8Ul~&d It? 
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10.Can you die1crlb1 how you have been involved lnl 0< observed 
coU1boration between VET 1nd Hfghtr Educ:.;tion Teachin; st.aft? 

........................................ ,. ·••·······••·••············· .. ·· ..... , ....... . .. .. ....... ..................... ....... ..... ... .......... ... .............. .......... ..... ............ .... .. 
·······•··· ............. , ......................................................................... . 

11. ln your opinion, 11e thirt dlfferenc;n botwc-tn VET and HE steAf In terms. 
of ;ta11.r.. identity and profn1loni1JJ$m? 

St ill!J$ 
................... .................................................... ..... , .......... .. ........ ........... ... ................................ ........ . ................... . 

identity .................................................................................... 
........... ... ....... .. ... . . . ... .. . ................................................ . 
professlonal~m 
.................................................... 

12. Any furthctr ~otnmG-1\tS 0 1 obser-.iatlons you would like to m:ke? 

............... ........... " ...................................................................... . 
...... ......... .... , ............................................... ........ .... .................... . , .... . 
.................................. ........ .............. ............... _...................... ... ... .. 

' .................................... " ................... ........................... ....... . 
' ... , ....................... , ......... ,... ... . . ···· ••····--···········--·····--·············-·· 

Thank 'yOU! 
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App•odixM 
Teacl,!o; St>ff F~•• Group Qu .. 1ioo,-

Group 8 (VETT<llcbtn .. d Maaagcn orV!lT Tt-ad• ptogram1) 

Tnehlng St.:rlf FOCUS GROUP 0lfESTIONS 

FOCUS GROUP "t• • VET Tooch<ni'-'""11"" 

Hiiw you rt.>d th~ ''hrl,;irmalion for P;articipaJ"rU.-" end pro·Acf♦dwri1t♦n c,o.n,e~; 
10 parti"1pi11;4i'? 

e,ckground. 

1. Arr )"OU. Mal! 0 

3. N• YOI.I u,1.rt 1h11 • Oi1'iar$ hlghu tduuncm prog~? 
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App••db: M 
T .. chlng Staff FoC1Js Gl'oup Que5lioDJ • 

Group 9VETTl'f!<hen (Tn,de ,ad Acadtmk) 

r .. ci..g St,!f >OCUS GROUP CIJESTIONS 

f'OCUS GROVP "I"• VET Toadt;ng S(tlf - Tt1!de Md ,s,:,~mlc 

He.-ve you ~Ml lM •·tnformadon (otPJir.ii:.ipents" e.nd proVidtdwr\Utn c:onunt 
to p.a.rtkipato? 

ov .. □ ... 
B;id<grouM: 

1. AN! you: WA!II! □ 

D v., 0 No (na fu:ttfler quMlioM) 
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T .. cl,;ng S1of1 FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS 
,oroups "7 .. and ar) 

• wlutdoye,u 1:ay your occupation Is? 

,. ·••····-······ .... ,, .............................. ·-··-········- ···········" .... , .. ....... ,_, ........ ' ........... . 
- --••~••-••••••••••--••·••••• 00 _, ........... _,, ..................... ,-... • ,._, ... •-·•·•·•·--•·-···•·-•Ho-HOOOOO 

5. Howwert a-tiff informed i;_OQVI Higher Educ:ation programs? 

G, 0o Hfihir Edu~~ion Ff'O&ir.irm divert TAFE ftom It! cor& 1ofe?(Why? 
\llh yno1?) 

7. Should vocational and hightr • ducaticn programs, staff, studaft1.i illlcl 
ruaurcca l:c intcgrll.led? ('Why? Why not?J 

.. ... ..... , , ............................ , ............................................................... ,, .. 

8.. Iv• you aw;ro of ltnslcn& be:We-an VET and Hf,ghor Educ;;itlon !~Mflirt!1 
st:iff'? 

9. if yOJ ere awe1~ or LeMlOn, wltst dO you b&llev1 ha cauud ft? 

.,................ ........................... .......... ·········"''····· ................. -.......... . 
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10.C.ari you de.scribe how you hsve buin Lnvotved inf or obs.er'\l'td 
cotlaboratlon between VET and Highe1 Educ::ation Tue.hi~ ste·tf? 

............................... .................. .......................... ....................... , ...... 

11 In 'YOUr opJnlon. are tne,e diffettnces beMetn VET .nd HE &tiff in t&rm5' 
of 1utua, identity ind prof1&aionalism? 

at:Jtu, 

ldtnti:ty 

p,orecsslonallsm 

12. Any h,~r comn1ent1 0t obHrvatloru you would like lo ~ke? 

Thank you! 
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◄. Outside 

Tuching Slaff FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS 
(G<O<Jp "B•t 

, whit do you say your occ-upaDon is? 

···········- ······"-·····························•·•·····--··-··-··---········-·····-·----

' ' .......................... , .,. ........................................ ........ . ·••· ······ . "" 

5. How were Maff informed ;11bovt Higher Edlle&1M>n progr.a.ms? 

........................................................................................................... ....... , .......................... ........................... , ... ·········"' ....................... . ................ .... ,., .. , ............. .. ........................................................... .. 

6, Do HJghH Edueanon psogr&:ms divert TAf E from iti core role'? iWhy? 
Why not?) 

.,,, .. ••••••••••••••••••••••• .. • .. •••••••••••• •••••H"OoOOo .. !oOoO .. , j,Ooo, '" •••••••••••••• ••••• .. ••••• ....... , .. , ......................................................... ,., 

1. SbouJd \locatZonal and higher ,du4;.11ioo programs, staff~ stu1fentt a.nd 
ros.ourcu be intesrated? (Why? Why not?I 

a. Ne you a-,18.le of 1.en!llon~ berween VET and Hi-ghcr Educa1ion teaching 
staff? 

8. II you are a,nre ot lension. what do you believe h~ caua;d it? 
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10.Can you dHctlbe how yo1.1 h ;ain bun in"'ol-v•d lnJ ~ obu1-ve-d 
eoflib«atlon l>t~•ten VET utd Hl9Mr Education, l ~echh\g 1laff'? 

-· . ·····--····---.................................. , ............ , .................... ........................................ . 
··~ ................................ .................................. , ... " ..... .......................... . 
................................................................... ..................................... -.... 

l 1.ln your cpinicn1 a..re: thfr~ C11tfertncta b&tW11n Vff ind HE stiff in terms 
of ttatus, idu1ity e.nd profe!!llonallsm? 

su:(us 
.. ........................................... .. ............................................... , ..... 

........................................................ ................... ................. . 
khtntlty 
.............................................................. , .......... , ... ..... , .. ' ........... .. 
........... ........................... •· ' ..... ...................................... ...... .. 
prole.s.s.lonajl&m 

1!!~ An)' fureh~r- comment:t o-r obt@Na-tlons you wouJd fl~t to m~Jie? 

........ ~ ........................ ................................................ , ....... , ... .. 

..... , .. ,; ...... ....................................... ................ ................................. ... .. 

Thank you! 
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App,ndjxJ'/ 
131!/VET Srarr S•rvey Con1tnt •nd Quffrlo• • used with S•"''l' )!onkey 

STAH. SU~VEY 

Thb S-urwy is Confldtnlitl tfl(I Anonymou• 

PARTICl?ANT tNfORl.tATIOtf 

PROJECT TITLE 

'foll"f11n!l I conell\ .. oAure: b ern!lr4C!: lh6 ,,enc-.....£;r,(1) of a Glveir1e ~rRorc::a 1:1 
1n1titu1•· 

RESEAAC~!ll 
Trio,a F.,,,.. 
~ssoc111e o~etor. tun._,. A:u,curce..s 

.f'I.Ul:Ule, • Vic, 
Ptlone: (0:3) 
Emilt ifl!ib £i!ITS&f!I .:du au 

PROJECT AIM 

Trlt t)fO,lict ilmt to WIVH~i• ton.sioflts c:.roalcG rn t TA.ff Y.-0"10«:111>10'.',~~ \hi 
nroduc.1JOon <.I Hlghlr f1h,r..itlon prov,-.mi In i:~c;\.lbr, 1-oN O\e i,s1,1::6 ot el.8!1.4, 
~--, l!:nd professionefdrn 111.sy he.-e convlbvled :.0 tr:; ~n ~nd I!! ecnslder 
how bitlt1orcomr:1tricr.bnb~et1 VET lHCf\81'1, a.~ HE IICll,ll"gJ$f'n9'11 usls1 in 
rorm1ro I cchttl..,. Ct!ltura. 

BENEFITS OF THE RESEARC>i 

itlt 8'-«4&t o1 ntw ,:,2te:gi~ l!:nd orgena.!bon61dlt6CtloNtM1 M ~G'llmttn;d t,y 
Uw, w!yl'r'I wNeh the•: s,1 n1:&;i.11y CC,tl'lffi\Y'lle;:!Qc to s1:rlf. An/ lffsans 16 ~e: leamid 
irom lhe implematU!dn or ffighet 6:1\JCltiOn t'i:.O • l~E uWOflrMot wit be: 
Yilh.lilbll for fu-u1e chl • .1. 

(1£Nl:RAL OUTltt-.E OF THE RESEARCH 
An ActiOn R&Mtrtt'I Ucc.hodology,,.,. b:e ~led. This tM'll'O!IObcY II lllitecl 1or 
i'M!tUOfliro p,otlern1 <Jd pr&a.108 \tl~h Its iocos on N m'Olvwncn! of o~ 
wt.o MC/may be V.o:c:ted l;y \Ile l)!oltltn'l or il,';wo uoc:111 atudy, •nd i;s il;Qc:5 -dcsigrl 
whkh ~~" $or pl.,-,n~c;.i;n; im;:br:.cfU~;/dilivery;~rd e~·stua»oti•••.Aew 
rtadfr'lg to luf1he, P,8NllnO (or recornm~r,ions fo, .!t:Sen~ 

The appt'l)~Ch to tttion research urdertaktf'I in (It.it etvdy itWOM&t • MrlN o f ( l.lgH 
~lng tlll iltilbll5lll"lal'lt Qf;;, RaitnVIC■ Gf'OUP, a rurnbtr 011 f«ut: G-cvoe ~ ii 
!~ Of 'v'ET etlCI HC Teac-iwli> Ste.I 

YOOR MlVOLVEli!tlT 
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ti you !lg!H to port.idp,tt il'l~~.e ttee&rch)'OU wil bi Hk~ 1,oo:,mplsle tha lc,I:;:,,~ 
151.JMY 'M'lic:h- may take I.IP IO SO m,n,'c;. 

P•nici:petio!'I in tht ~ateh IS CQffl~t~ VOl.Jril81j' !nil y0U may, 'Altl'IOO: 51'1Y 
~~. ~dlnc to t~ p!!rt o, wl.''ldraw c.t &r.)' l.ine wlhod. p,ovCiJ"'9 &n 
e:q>IM!.tiotl. c, refv&..9 ix:, ~•, qt.teslion.. 

AJ1 d&t-8 OOllictecl from vc-, "4 be s!ored sewre.Y end 0t#y ""''Ml~ by the 
re1nrcher. 

Therl1ko/r.ypQS,$blld'iscoll"l()(\0r l.rrTI bbr,. Howe~, .. ~ 1~1,.e-seerch etk.s 
yo,11 i;bOtJ1 )'Our e)lplfitt'w.:95 a.1 ~\lone L"l~e Is e pculb'e ~ ihit ,c:.vtl~l:,a1ion wEI teM 
;orne o:ineM"l! et>out ~tli..a ~dei"U at \"tOl'k. 
If thl! '8 :he e,.se:, )'Of.l Q.1\ Offll!C! Llf6lt'l6 on 13 11 1' Ot I Student 
Sl!INinff ClCllr€6.I~ sel'ica ()rl (03) 

CONflOEJfflAIJlY & ANON'IMITY 
You an, nc,1 ffCll.ire<l lo p,OW::,a your n.me or ~ny other irifor"I\Mlon 11\a1,•.-iJI \:lerdy 
)"OU b~rd yovr d~~lcn. 

DATA $i0RAG:E 
0#'!.a rJH w._J be t10t'1<! In tt-4 ru.•ttehers·~i:. office under bCk &no 'ti'Y ND da:1a 
wWbl r•leesedin rawfClrin. RI\Y d&UI 'MIi be tnr~d 6 y1vs 1P-..ctt lhlt c:ono\ltl'41 
1)1 lhe Dro;ict li11l.itlv1lr Fewnar; ~022. 

ETHICS COMMITTEE CLEAIW4CE 
The project hea been appro..iad by lM l.kli,,1e-.rtil)' of C8nbena·1 Humsn RNePtCh 
EU'IUCornmi:-~~ ~ HonlHQl6tl lnll.ilUll't Elhlct Cetnmffl:ee. 

QUERIES 8. CONC-ERIIS 
OtHH\lt or C(lfl(.i;.ml rcgirding lhe nueereh ean be c1ireciid tor,,, rrA-ilrdlcr, Tricia 
F1:rr.es whoe.6 contec:I !hi.iii$ we .c the I.op oiiho f-orm. or by 6tltaf to 
HUrow:,ElhkJC;>rnrn,:!ee!#r&nbtaA Pl t'-1 

STAFF SURVEY 

Thi= S1.trvcy is Confidential and Anonyrn,o,\115 

CONSENT STATEMENT 
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I heve re•d end ut\derslood the Wom1aU::>t, tboU1 lhe tesearcf'I. I en, t(ll aw,,re <Jf 

any oonditlln that v.,:,utl p,e.,...,t my pa~icill'lion am• -101>111ioc1110 in tM 

projod. 

I ~•rsbirm rh,t if M i.llY Um• I am unc:al'MOl'taol'• .i,sw•1irq J Ql,ltition, I ~an 

rc:1re h frotn enswcrTo 3pcc;lfto ~lions or I Qin CC~iie IP bs !m"OO'CIJ in th=:: .Jluo:, 

wiU-,out ~UMOI, 

D Yu I agru to p!.n.lelpa1t 

□ No I do not ,-.a11t to partlcl pate • lll&nk yet.I Tht.re er& no more quesL<!ni. 
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QUESTIONS for STAFF SURVEY 

This $urny Is Confid•n;f:al .:rl;d Angr,ymous 

Dtmograpli ,c G.\le,don&: 

1. ~nd$r □ V.ilc □ l'«nilo 

2. ~ Uf'd.,.CD 0 55 . 59 0 
,;;;- ,44 □ 00 • 6,4 D 
•5 • 4G □ o-..,&oi] 
50 - 54 D 

3. Cf:t.!..!l.it:!cdori 

VEI Tutha- □ Se.riOrE~ D 
Vl:T/HE Teooi,o, □ HE Co1.:JW" t.c-.1i:c:1 □ 
~e L,<1..., D 

•• KOY.' many ye.ti"$ hevt you ,·,<>eked • t 

less lhM 1 yur 

1 10 -4 V9"5 

$10Dywr1 

lOlo 14)'4i11$ 

5. Wl'ltn you en OtJttide 

&. Are "°" iJWire that 

D v .. 

D 
D 
D 
□ 

1SI019yHrt □ 
20.0 2,)'Ears D 

Nore ;tian 2S yen 0 

, whai do you aay your occupa tion is.? 

offe,s hight1 edueation p1og1ems'? 
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7, PIHH lnef°'"'te WtlitJltr yrou "'1uong-y i9fN"\ "agrH", "diugn.-e•· or 
""=rtn,ngly diaaaoree"'witn the folk>'Ning atatemtnl.s: 

I he1e lte O::,po'JJ11ly tc ~~.lr.:U!: "' Ht Pin'~ 

I l"Ut1 Ul~ ~~i, I :~ !iQm '"I 
,...~ "•Qir 

i (9-,vv\ltif IOf I "It v,'Ol'l I 00 "- -
I retl -· ,. "" ...... I ,.,. " •~ie11 

I I lh'.tR. --- •CU:d.Ul t.'CIP1,m5 mn !.:rut t.rnl:s w•o mb 
1111:11::-ov,f'Clft ~"ttl§lll'I .,.'J F~a.!)t 

1, ..... p1.fid.C"fll't"*'.e,.:011C....: 

- ... ill.A$.,.~ c:)tll/1::,.::cm I rr,.:il.~ 
' . 

Wt¥ IKl"-4 ii -::u.1~ 1'111. 
:,r~n 

t:".ak;in,il a1">;J 

! tn-':11; e11 ....... ,.t 1c:> 

~ u.i.Ct'Ccn P"MI h!,,. 
i •"'?b.Jnerl b.,..dtl ltt'-'1 \'tT ~:.alf 

-~~ 

Tl-.c"t" J. ;. "1'0,ig 'ne/t'<; ~~~:;: 

•~I t.1111._4 1W,1}W •~t .-.•lh 
NJA,-¾/Vt'f~r,"',.:: j 

n-.. Olf'1thlo.tl.x.li:r Cf ftfW 1•~MS Su:tt 
;-:; ~. u;i»n1l:,n ., 
l),I091•nt it. N',t l.\oil • "'"' r.\)Q'~ 

j A.HI_, J5'1\ DD ~ m• 5C -
I U\l\l \'U :tl!S HCIW' E!'l:C:C.::IM 111C! 1 

alhtulfl lfl1r,trt'l\•1 ..._ '"" I ... .... """'""'"" '" ~"! 
.oroleM'.«otl ~~II e~ tn:1- ; 
1~-.n,y1.:i1:,.,,: ..... l:e l,r,:tOW!f .._ 

·~uit~,tnca,• 
i 

E,flallCr'W ~hi/I-; -Cllil:ll'I fl'Q(l"am l a,I 
"iB ~ei,,..c~kf' ~!INJ. 

' I a-o..:~ "'~ b \ nr,..., rr,cte z!>::a.rl dw11pn I 
P'tf\l'I~ ■ 

! 
Uy ,.,., OOH r..(111 e&e!' =~1 ill"ICPJl"Cldt\'ttt nm,..-tt 

SCron11111 ..... 0tn1'" !Jll'OflfTf 1 ... twn ...,,M 01,,,_u P<na"" 

I 
' I 
! I 
I I 

' i ' ! 
I 

' I 

I ' i 

' I 
' I 

' ·- --
I I 
I I I I 

I ' I 
I 
I 

I 
' I ' i I ! I I 

···--
I i 

i : 
i 
I 

' 

I I 
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VET ard Hl(.t• f '1,j~~- IWJ ao"!l flll'"t' ! I ' ' .• ,-MO ,i,yk•-- ,.: • ! 
I ll'li"« voe.on.JI tnCI HigW -.c".illl I ! i I prop-• t!l'I, si.11, 1,'1/dlill"Ji ill'd fHCk#Ql:5 I s.l~.iW!letfll&ftJt$d , 

I 

r I . 
f I hl<oie ~iy cl o~ttl<"l:'.r cy {QO p'd'ec.s'b'al I : , rOIMtl at . 

,.. hQ.t:f )A: 101$ ~!ti/' Ed-.ce:.on Cll'OO'IIIM 

I ' a,d ltd W04.l.ld be bdlf . 

I lhWt tlS"ll!ibn l1n ~""' 1)1~1'.'tt'I s:irr --. ! Slrn ,,. i~lion • Hgriw EO.:.iiOn ! I ~w.----
.1 

U_,hcd Yu No De,n Know I 
Di rt<W11 Strntl\\tOf'/Ullf'lli~ 
h a 1i:rl mee&Y:, "i!h Httcf "" l'{n",ti! 

1 In a su~ mecu .... ttti , Onn 1 ' LJn a sllfl' 5on.m db Uie O,ief E~,-e ! 
L- Ne\•.~ I 
e~- I 

l r.tnlW. I • 
i«ifcibO"'df I . I 
Pos:e,, T ' T { 
'"""' - ' I 

a. In the last 12 rno11u,s have you: 

••• 0 1'10n'1 )(n0'1, 

"•~dcd z slalf ~el.ii": wlfh ~&dot' ,,,,..,. I 
A11-cA • <'lslf rne~:Jn, .. w~ "°"'" ... :-,ucndtda ,If r.on.,,n,Y,1111'1 Che Cl'II .., cx:eeuifoe ,. ... 

' P.Hid wsur 11erton11 Ernai 
Read Em$1IJ 
U5eob! ... .,~1 

==I =iler - ··-
1:0, If you work m ~•nly in VET P,Oijrtims-: 

Ha-v.i '!'OU pemina.ltt exi,6il-er«d lel'l510n 'l'l'OBflg with ~r,er Ectucatbn Stai: 
ai · ., 

□"" 
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ff ''YG.S. c;n )W explain wha1 tf't~ tension was? 

11. Jf you wo,k .m.l.i.oh: fn HigM, Edue1tion prosr•mc.: 

H!vt you 1)-!rMn.e.t,i el$)eri!no!d ter.tiM ,-.e,;.if9 ~.,,,th VET St.e.ff at 
? 

Ov .. 
ff ~ves~ can you exeite.in w1H!1 thi! te:!s.bn wa.!? 

12.Have ;iou had an opportunily lo partic:ip:flt! ill tctlvruts whttt VET and 
HE staff nt•dKI to tolleborate? 
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APPENOIXO 

Country R<treat at Lakeside 

This activity wu ininaUy introduced by the f'aeulcy Duo and Head ofDqlllnmcnt to o,rcng1ben the 
profc,sion.al rclanonsbrps be1ween Vocational Uucocion and Tnining (VE'T) teadic,, md Higher 
Ec!ucatiou (HE) lccturCls, From • Dq,&t,ne,1111 l)<!rspec:Civ<, it wos conceived that the relationsl1ip 
be"'een VET and HE tc,ching staff wis ovUlly poor and ,rn!lned, and oould be improved By 
developini. 011 mitiabve that would ~ke into comideration studenu fillm both cohorts, the Jiead of 

Ocpamnent identified • proJcd of relevance 10 both VET and HE st•ff. 

The rweat to Lakcoide aimed to bring teacl1iJ!j staff from both cohorts 1ogctl1cr 10 plan and develop 
a program, where VET tlld HE S1uden1s could i.ave <he oppommi,y to discuss their expcnences as 
diplornB end higher education students, As ~ result, cwo su,ff mcmbtr.1 from VET and cwo s1aIT 
members from HE w,re engaged m this pr0jeci to develop• 2-<i,,y program. This, of course, rt,quired 
the members ofbo<h groups lo c,igagc and collabo1~t• in fo,mulating ideas that weu!d stimulate boch 
coho11S of students. It was notictd urly i,1 the planning s••a• by •h• Head of 0q>ru1rnent tbal both 
g,oup, of staff l•clced che •b1tit)' to COMe<I a, meny levels. VET and HE teaching staff worl<ed 
scpu11cly wilh U1e Head of Department in preparing for thi• •ctivity and there was no evidence of 
cross f,rtilizanon wimes,ed ot this stage between lhe two groups of staff. 

The 2-<lay progrmn at Lakeside aiined lo b\lild collaborai ive capacity, and the moli!lllor ••n<d to 
devclop autllcotic !nd supportJVc reJatJOnsbips b,dwe,eo aJJ staff membCB during the fint sessions 
(during Uie mommg of Day . I. Students did 001 alu:nd until Oay,2). This was done by exploring ot•ff 
v-aJucs and bdicfs, and ,raff mtccGts. Ea(;h 1tilff member was enc:oura1ed to discuss l11cir vic-.vs, 
pbi}050pl!ies and how they pct't<:lYed U1emselves u1 ~ team COIIStruct. The discussioM in these 
sessions allowod staff' to have more transpru-enl and honest cor,v~rsaciof\S. Pel"CCptiOJ\S we:-e 
cha11cngcd and negative views wcl'e addressed. By the cud of the mornin.g. it was evident to chc Head 
of Depamncnt lhlll staff from VET and HE were able to identify areas of intetest where they could 
both work together into the future. Thii iocludc:d dcvc:-lopmg coursc:<1,111i,1es that e;,.su1ed con1inuity 
of learning from th diploma cou,se and into lhe bachelor degtee. Higher Education suff were also 
keen to provide guest loctu!cs/ worlcshops to diplont! studei1t! in coUaborerion with VET teaching 
staff. Both VET and HE staff were srattmg to show evideuce of heallll)• and ,upcctful 

oommumcation. 

Day-1 eflemoon se.tSions, continued 10 suppon the developma\1 of positive eonununic.otion and 
relationships between VET teachrn nd HE lecturers. The cxmversations we:,e mainly foe.used on 
pedagogy, curriculum and music education. Stllff were able to d.i$CI.ISS sitniJarjties and diffcrc:nce:s in 
tcoching tc:clmiqucs, teaching fOCU$ and student oulcomes. Botl, VETaml Hl! 1eaehin& staff were able 
10 develop• clearer undentand1ng fur each othe,'s progJams and p=ie4!$. They were also able to 
identify opponunihes. whae they could support one ot11er and ,volk towards strtngtha1ing the 
capacity of lhe OeporunenL From the Head of Deportmem's ~speclive, au1henric and rcspectl\ll 
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rdauoash1p.s: were. 1ta:J1:ing to develop. 

Since the Lakeside ,e1rea1, VET and HF.T SU.ff have ~ working mo,e clowy. For ins1ane,,, • 
teaching oppomnity was identified for• VET mffmember 10 lecture in the boehelor progn,,ll. The 
staff member will be given ldequato mentoring and coacbing support 10 a.ssis1 in furlher d0>1eloping 
her proft$Siooal eapoeil)' 
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AVPl!Ddix P 
P,·t Coflaborarfve Atth•if)' Canseot, Joformttlon and Sorvey 

SURVEY 

This Survey is Confidential and Anonymous. 

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION 

PROJECT TITLE 

"forming a cohesive culture 10 emb111c,, the 1entlon(s) or a divers& woll<force at 
lnsb:1.Ae'' 

RESEARCHER 
Tricia Fs1t1e:s 
/'c;sociate r rl!ci.or, Human Resources 

!ns:itute, , Vic:, , 
Phone: (03) 
EmsH. tricia.fames@. -~·•u 

PROJECT AIM 

The project aims lo onves!lgale ten,lonl&created in a TAFE workforce ionow<ng the 
introductJon of Higher Educa;;ian program$. In particular, hO\V the issues of status, 
identity and oroiessionalism may nave contr1bu1ed 1o this tens.ion ard to CCf"ISlder 
11<1\v belle/ communw,atlcn between VET Teachers and HE lecllJr•ro might assist In 
fomimg a cohesive w lture. 

BENEFITS OF THE RESEARCH 

The succc•s ~, new ,11a1ei;es atld organiUtional dHclions may be determined by 
!he way m which illey are in.llJI\I communic8ted 1o s1Bff. Any lessons to t,c leomod 
from :he ir,,plem•nlation of Highe< Educa11cn Into• TAFE cl\llironment will be 
vaJuablo for future change&. 

GENERAL OUTLINE OF TiiE RESEARCH 
An Acuon Research Methodology wil be aooptod. T~iS mec1hodotogy is sui,ed for 
invo,L,gating problems of pt&ctlce through Its focus on !lie involv!!mcnt o/ portic"an,s 
who .>relrtlay be a,'fected by the problem 0< Issue IM\der SMfy, and its steged di!!ign 
which allO'WS rn, plaMing/deslgn; rmplementi!llon/delmry, ind e-,aluationfr!!'lf..ew 
leading 10 tunMr plannil\g (or recommenoatlom for action) 

Ti"e approa,ch to action research w.derteken in lhis stuoY involves a serias of stages 
including the estc1btbhmer1 of a Reference Group, ai number of Focus Groups a.00 a 
•=ey ot VET and HE Teach1:19 Slaff 
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YOUR INVOLVEMENT 

tt you awee to participate li1 ihe research you wil be asked lo completa the folio,,,,ig 
s.r~ \\hich mey ta~e up to 10 ~. 

Parf11:ipelioo in the researtl\ is complelelyvolU11!&1y and yo~ rooy, witlicut any 
consequence, declne to tale part or v.d>dra~• at anyiirre l'liiu,-.A pro,i'.fing an 
ell!)lananon, 01 relu~ lo ans~.r a q,ieslion. 

PJ data collec'ed from )'OU wl be sl0<ed sec,nly ~ only &(;C)eSSed t y the 
rastardier. 

The risk of any l)()Ssible d'5COmfor. or harrn is low. Hawevor, ts this reseeIGh es~~ 
\'01/ about y011r experlell0e$ al worn Oie;e is a ~e risk Illa! partlclpat~ wla raise 
S()ffle concerns abOti negative moden!s al work. 

If th:s is the case. you cm coolac1 LrMine oo 13 11 14 or 
Ser.Ices OC1Jnselr,g service on (03) 

CONFIOENTIALITY & ANONYllllTV 

's SM!enl 

Yoo o11e not required to p,o-r.de your rome or any o!ller tilormalion mat will idenlili 
you 

DATA STORAGE 
Oa:~ files wil be slo-.ed ii the reMar~· "~rl< odfice UlOEJ lock and key. 1/o dala 
v,\11 be released in rw,i lorm. Rawdala w.11 be destroyed S years after the Gor.c;luSiOn 
of the prqecl, !enta1ively F ebru:uy 2022. 

ETHJCS COIAMITTEE CLEARANCE 
The p,oject has beEn approved tr, ;he Uniteruy Q/ Canberra's Hl.l'Tlafl Rue-arch 
Ethics ComrriMe ard lnslilute's Ethics Committee 

QUERIES & CONCERNS 
Quer,es or =oems 1e9arding lhe re,;em:h can bo directed to Iha researcher, Tricia 
Fa mes wl'c;c c»r.tact de!a1!s are et lhe top of fhe form, or by en-ail t~ 
HumanElhicsCommaIee""canbe1-.•d• • "' 
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STAFF SURVEV 

Ttlj5 Survey is ConndtntlaJ •ncl Anonymous 

CONSEl'H STATEMENT 

I Mva re~ an.Cf ul'ldl!!r!1ood the infonn1tion about tte roH·,ich. I am no., av,.•are of 

any condll:M th.et would prevent my pa11IC,:,a1ion and I agree to partiwpatc in 1his 

preject. 

I ~rrta.nd that ii at any time I em unco'T'\.fort.abJe Jl'\swenng s quegtion. I t:tn 

re: ;9in trom ani.wenng $Pt~ic Q.!Jei\"'<ln$ or t ea n OU.St! to be invol¥ed in 11".e !tOOy 

withovl coneequencc 

Pleas.& indici11: you1 ~reement to p.grtidpate by puUil')(l a croe.t in the relevant bolt: 

D '(ea t egro• 10 panlcJpsto 

D No I do not w~nl to p111k:lpe:e; . Tharl: y(l\l1 There ire no more quHdon&-, 
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PRE and POST COll.lJJORA'llOt; SURVEYS 

PR£: 

1 .-. ha•,• y:iu had an opporb,Wlty to r>•flti.Ptll in•~ wmrt VET 1r<J 
HIQri1r E::t~ ad r.tt:d tQ«illa'bOl'lllt'> 

YES NO 

3 IM'4,"'1 yoJ UC o.tstd!! 

.-. Ii you hen• """1(Jd mlll'lty h H)Qblr Educ.1tic;n, P.Oli.flf'l'4. h;.-,• y.au pma,aty 
~•r-~d lf,,rlaion ,w'"l:irt9 ~ h vET ~d do ., 

YES tiO 

5 I!' ,01_1 ~ ... ~.ed rN:!nt-, f't\lET ti~'- llll'.e 1011 pem:n!ly eicnttllflt4IO 
wn,iOfl. t".l.!llfm; \ldlhH9~t ~J:...~Of\ltli1 iil1 ? 

YES NO OONiKHOW' 
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a P'n.c lick~ bo.li 1ha! h!<Sl Mt;d°el )'01-"1' ,c,prio.'I 

,. 
Sll01'91f l ,A.91eei_ DiH!! ,.t I SUOflgty i Don' t ~-- Ob.il"rtC' Mnow 

111\lftk Hlghar f.d'\1'1.11""4 ; ' I I p•09ram1> dlvcr1 T .All. foo"'l'I 
,1.a eo .. •I'll• I 

VET $!~ft h:ive b~t'!et I I 
employtl'lont ~t.u f,u ~•o I Hi.:.. , Ed~cUiCft ..u:t 
I b:l:YC! piffl1)1Clf0pporl\l~ 

I ro , l)f0:ftu100.111 grc,,,.-;ti ., 

Eqi.tncl.lO!lf ~ht-r H1u_otJot1 
pt09JJIM ilt 

' I h11 "'9.-it 9ood lors.1\Jdcn~s. 
' ! 

ViT .arid H)an~r cc,11micin ' u ' . t!S/f1 dO.."'l"'I l'..111e erou~ 

I OJ)pOl'll,Jllliliff IOWOlk ! iQ9"C-.IHr a •• I . 

I My wo,,l,r i9 t1i.n!IIJ.la1i:ng - I ' r- , tialknglng tnd ,..,.,ll't'dini i I 
I I I I I 

A HCIII\Y j,\11! (.01 ffil:all•r 

I 
I I 

I 
E®ti,tl,o,, ~e>grar111 '·"'1 I I i $':.Dft \',rOIIJ)d bf bt-1* 

' • ' 
I 

1 Wll the ln» r~t,on I 

-ri· 
I I 

~•c•fve fre,m mv r.tentt♦t I I 

[ H,allff c;ciggt ion 1~/f t,.a._c 11 bC!l1CI crr,pfOffN!n(Nftdil!I 
lhl fl VET stilff 

I I I thin\. ttl'IS!Cft tla• I , 
i l'fCU:Lkd between sl;;;l!'f I i 
&~• ,.,.. ll'lttcdue1wn of 

I Htalt~r f~~liOII si109rams ; 
1 U111)WWfrl:il"II b:t~f'l'ln§lfl I 
"'Y Fte1111Y i i -!--
J a!"I ho•o a,,eeounDllle 1or I I 
-..n1r,ln1 prof••tHMal 

' 
! 

10-octlh~ ~~~d.;rdt ' 
' I th.1.1\k vfi v,d HigMI _L l E<luc:at;Qf'! ~ r• m-. alllilf, I 
i Uudt:nts :ltlcl ft-~CU I I 

lfli;>uld be lnleqn1ltd I . 

9 .,.,.,, (11~CCIIWT.t,"lll !,01.1 oYOulC'itt.l: 10 '.i~ f l::CUI 1'C ·:lih;;l'CH~ Cf;t~:n 14shft 
E6\ltfb('li and VET tH d'lre g;;? 
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>.r11rndlx Q 
Pon Collabor•ti-vtAe:th It)' Coonat, l11fonnaf1on aod Su1·vey 

SURVEY 

This Surv•Y li Confidcnti•I 1nd Anonyn otJs 

PARTICIPAN T INFORMATION 

PROJECT TrTLE 

.. FQfTfllr.g ~ ~oheS(v,e cv~r• ~c ern.blaO! lhe ti!r:Niotl(s) d ! <f'llfH wcrtfarce Z'll 

n!lt:tu:e· 

RESE,ARCHER 
Ttioi:! FUT'l!-S 
A!Sodate Oireao,, Hu-it.Jn Reaourc.cs 

lnstiM.e., V,c.,, 
Phme (03) 
fmait Vici; 1;rntw'i- _ ~ , il\l 

PROJECT AIM 

Tho project sims 10 l:"'t\'ffLGt1e t~n,ionls crelll!d In e TAFE werid«c& folk;.•,.,-nD lh~ 
il'llroductlon Vi H,;gt'I~ E:t.Jca;lon p,,rogrtims. rn p.ni.cw1. ha,1 illi uucs of statua. 
lcltm:ity and otcfe!l~naltYnmay have: contrml~d 10 1n1J wn1iQi'I .irv:I tocx:t151der 
hQ+.vl::o!te-t eo.tnmurica:icn ~~!i!n VET Te3Ctl.ets end HE llCWrcrs n-.g_M .inl$t in 
forming ~ eohUI~ OJltu:re. 

Be:Jl~FITS OF THE RESEARCH 

1'M 1ucce1s. of n■ws\ratf!91a1 ind c,911nitalonal dire.e!iCWJ. may :ie ee~rr,,lned by 
Ole '1:tiJY in ,•midi lhet 1r. lni;lia;Uy 0011'1mun<,;tcd to $ten'. ~ bt$s.ens Lo be lleiU-.ed 
from VIC rnpl2mer.;1t,o<1 d Higher Educv.ion iilo e iAfE er,virortrE.M wil be 

nktablt lor ~1,m,..e c:hanges. 

GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE RESEARCH 
An Action Re$!!1!itch lJ..etnoc::lo4ogt 'Mll be 81Sepc,;d, Tni:t miwo.lOlllqf i, MJlted fer 
:n\!esti92!.ing problEffl9 d P,Otli<l! UWOUfJh its locus on lhs 1R\\iotv~I\I of igarli~MIS 
who are.Jmfl,J bo efec:ted t,,y th:@ probiem c,r issve unGG:r i#ud:,, a11d b ~g=dd~tgn 
Y.4'1.icl\ afl()o.•.-s tor ptamingfdes,gn: 1rrc;i1c::ncntatlooldcli...--or,: and ~~liOtlltevtew 
:.eacir.g to tvrtM-1 p,13Mil'lg (o, rccomtr'tMdai~i ios acUon). 

The appioech 10 Ktion rt,;68rch ur,d~a'.-r.Ml In lhli $lvd'( ifWCIYH Jc $.!-lie! Oi !t.80,U 
roucung tne tete:bilh m6ffi or a Rherenc. G,eup, a t'Nmbet oi F'~a GrouP' and ,i 
,i.rrt.yO: VET and HE T11a-.:P.ot11g Steff 
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YOUR INVOLVEM£1.'T 

K you igree to ~r1idpatE in tf'le r•Karcl'l yeu w■ t,e Wed fo 00mpl~!.e the folcwln; 
surveywhichmayl& ~ to 10 r"r.iiuttcs. 

PartM;i~1io:n in trie reeesrch G cornpl!-~ely l,l()iJruaty erd yaJ ffy, '\',1ttlol.Jt :,tty 
c;:QnH~. decl..w to 1et:e pett or 1Jiithdraw , 1 a:ny C.!'fla 'MthO~ provid"~ an 
axP11,i2lk>n. or rt'-'1.$9 to ;rm~, a qun:fQ."I. 

Alt <Ss:a coaected 1,em 'PJ v!III be sJe<~:! '-eaJre.ly and only i~t$ttl b'f \11118 
(E!!,NtChlltJ-

The :isk o1 IWIY peMb!I di"°1110r1 or Mrm i1 bN. Howe,V&J, Si ti¥• rtHar.:;:h nl:i 
'fO'J 1bDUl your exptti1nce:1 ti worlt 0--.otc Ga pout-It rlik 1hil ~-tcipeeion .,.,.-11 -ai,c 
some oonc.m, 1bo1,,--t neipe~ ln::idilrns al w0or"'. 

n ml! Is the cate. vw can coni.itl Ldefine on 13 11 l -4 t:.r 
SeMon c:oun1e11tflg s-ervlC8 on t03) · 

CONFIDENTIALITY & AtroNYMITY 
You 11• n.01 r£Qu,rfKl to PfO-,(lc!e ye.or narne or eny <>tht:I inf.otl"'l&eicft th!.I wil ide"fify 

YoU 

DATA STORAGE 
0.t& f1lt~ \\·I be !'a~ In !he rnca1chern' 1.-•JOtk :>:f;CO md~/ lOC!I: .,o ta;•. No ru;ta 
w~t b8 ri;lcased i'\ ffsfJ f«m. ~Yd'.!:.& •1,,ll be destJoykl !> yurs er.er 1ne eonctus:o, 
ot tl"O p~. 1t<it.afuely Feb-iua,y 202'2. 

ETHICS COW,IITTEE CLEARANCE 
Tl"l't ptcject hB, bce-n .:app!OYelf t:,y thO: u rwers.ry of Clnborr1·1 H\IT'iiA RHtateh 
EUwes Commit.tee and tr.s1ilu1e & E.t..11c.s Commiltee. 

OU EltlES & CONCERNS 
Quarles 01 conctrn.9 regarclir>~ the re.$t8"" ,,n be di'e,c:ed to iilG rcseard'ief', Tric:i" 
FFirn.u whose conl!lct deti.Jls irt- 81 lt.8 top of the fotm. a:r by em.J to 
Kyn1.p.l\£thiesCqmron1oe®canbffl:8 EQU RV 
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STAFF SURVEY 

Thi:s Sur.ri:y i-' con.11don1iaJ a.nd Anonymout: 

COUSENT STATEMEITT 

I l\&ve re-ad end understood Iha infounatiOII ab:o,J: th! l"e$WBrc.l\. I em ncf ewere, oi 

e.rr, condition th;:t \-.-ould p,-.,..~ my .::,sn:ldpa1ion a-id I ag.tee ·o p:81tlc1pst!t in tr is 

p,oject 

I vndett-land lhsl J 11 arr/ t-lM I a1'I vncomf~ali!& erisw:flng e qu!!!.:lon, I ca," 

,ettHl U0!7l answeriro WJc<;flrc q1,,;E:iL'Cf1$ or I c:en ceue lo be WIYO>-.'e'C in the .s.tudy 

w.thout cooscquence 

Piute indicate your agrtef'l"',ffil to parJcl)8r.e by putting a cron 1n mo ,elev'-nl box: 

D Yee I e9100 to panki~t• 

D No I do not want to participate . Ti'lel\k you! Tt,tte ara no more queslioni 
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?os; COU.ABOAA TlON SURVEY: 

Y~J "'""' -:o.v 11=~~.r. c~lr lo ,:v.ld:=,att i, It' t«.YI~ ,.._.~ViT anc,tnO~ 
f6.Jcg.llc."\ Slttl ne«le!S to CMttx,;r...a 

YE"S NO O()H7)<N()N 

..... ••·••·····-····' ... , .. -- ...... . . 

4 l· Nf ttl'Mc.«r.JlleM.~ 'JW"•t'.AO Utt :.t> tr1t1·~ ~.it. !ti• t• ~:-:..-ril:P-1 .btt••,"eir' rl~tr 
Ec\Jo:.a., an:S VET ~tC"l-f''9 gll., 


